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THE COMING STORMAllies Demand That 
Turks Keep to The 

Armistice Terms

WHICH OFFICER WILL BE 
REWARDED MONDAY NEXT? sssM'Ii
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“Aint this a great 
day?’’ said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter.

“Great d:iy?” cried 
the reporter. “What do 
you mean?”

“A fine day," said 
Hiram.

“Where do you get 
that stuff?” demanded 
the reporter. “Who 
says it is a fine day?*

“I do,” asserted Hi
ram. “Aint the sun 
shintn”? Don’t you fed 
like throwin’

m
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: ■ 'MUST REPEAL MEASURES THAT CON
FLICT WITH MUDROS STIPULATIONS 

OF 1918
THE JEWELRY ^ ^ 
YA GOT, SHUFFLE 
OFF THEM CL0S5E/
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zjrnnx Threat of Action if Turkish Nationalists Refuse 
—Kemalists in Fighting Mood and London 
Describes the Situation as Ominous—Ismet 
Leaves for the Lausanne Conference.

■:$iX I back your 
shoulders an’ takin’ a 
good breath the rain- 

I ute you go out?”
“Boshl” sain the re

aper

wm.v-
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WmmmOa) ter. “Somebody has l>ecn spoofing 
you. Stay in out of the wet Your 

.eyesight Is bad.”
“Well, I’U be jiggered,’ said Hiram.

“Yoii say this aint a fini lay?”
| “I do," said the reporter. “What’s 
'more, I can bring you an expert from i 
Kalamazoo who will prove to you in mending the repeal of all measures relating to the customs, the 
hailing "and9 blown?-8"’ralmng’ snowin6> public debt and the sanitary and gther services which conflict with 

“Good Lo-dl’ Laid" lll.nm. “An’ the ' t^ie capitulations and the stipulations of the Mudros armistice agree- 
sun shinin’ right "n that winder the ment of 1918.

I same as them Musquash .ights shines 
in them houses in South Bay every 
night”

I “They don't shine,’ said the report- missioner will be compelled to refer 
'er. “That is •» will-i-tlie-wisp. 1 tun! (y their- 
prove It by an expert 'rom Tlinbuctoo.”

I “I guess,” said Hiram, “you must-a- 
Ibeen listenin’ to Harry McLellan—By 
Hen I"
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(Canadian Press Cable.)

Constantinople, Nov. 10—The allied high commissioners have 
handed a note to the Angora government representative here de-a

/ A are

\ I: .if/ k

—From London Opinion.

CABINET DEALS 
WITH EXPORT 

WAREHOUSES
FINAL WORD IN 

Ü.S. ELECTIONS
Otherwise says the note, the com-

M.B.

FOUfflrcs governments for necessary
action.

Î The allied generals also arranged a 
meeting with Rafet Pasha, Nationalist 
governor here, to whom they will sub
mit minimum demands, with a view to 
insuring the safety of the troops and 
efficient control of the police and gen- 
darznie. The commissioners will also 
discuss the situation at Chanak 
quent upon the Kemalist encroach
ments upon the neutral zone.

The result of the meeting is not like
ly to be known for some time, but there 
are abundant indications that the 

i Kemalists are in an Intractable mood,
- an instance of which is found In new Belfast, Nov. 10—A Wicklow mes- 
demands forthe evacuation of the allied sage today says Erskine Childers, one 
troops and the withdrawal of the war-1 - ^ -, x, , , ...ships of Eamonn De Valera’s leading lieu-

„ . . Ismet Pasha, Nationalist foreign min-!Jf"8»45 pother prominent repuh-
Prominent Stage Favonte of Ister, in a conversation with General were captured there early today. 

C v a Harington, , British commander, on JL l rePortfd D® Va,era was in
some Years Ago Charged Wednesday, complained of the constant the house where the captures were ef- 
With TTnvinrr Driitre proposals to put off the peace confer- fe<ded» but evaded arrest
VVirn naving urugs. ence which he said created a difficult The other man captured bore the

situation. name of Robinson, says the message.
- , . The high commissioners also pre- He is believed to be Seamus Robinson,
London, Nov. 10—Cissie Loftus, tor - senttd a note t0 the Kemalist repre- » prominent Tipperary Republican 

more than twenty years a well known sentatives protesting against the “poU*>- leader.
actress on the stages of Great Britain cal murder of All Kemal Bey, editor The house where they Were taken is
o— l .t,, Tt q orratimWl to3n„ in °f the anti-Nationalist Sabah, who was the residence of Robert Barton, Glen- anL“e U" S" T J, j condemned to death by the Nationalists Plough House. Barton, a' signatory
police court and charged with being ! early this week on the charge of sub- of the Anglo-Irish treaty, later joined 

Quebec Nov 10—fCanadian Piwml— an authorized person in possession of version. forces with De Valera,
A nni 'in,! - k. annninferl morphine and atropine. She appeared (Constantinople despatches on Nov. Belfast, Nov. 10.—Erskine Childers, 
A royal commission will be appointed 7, telling of an allied demand for the one of the chief lieutenants of Eamonn
to Investigate thé murder of Blanche to ” ^ Through her counsel she re]ease^f Ali Kernel within forty-eight, De Valera in the Republican move- 
Garneau, a young Quebec girl, who was plesded not guilty, hours smelt" was rumored that he al- ment, was captured by the Free State
killed about two years ago. The magistrate admitted the actress ready had been executed at Ismid). forces at Wicldow early today, so it

t , r, ... » to bail and adjourned the case for a Constantinople, Nov. 10—Hamid Bey, is officially announced. A brother of
jonn «. noderts, eoitor or ine ^ Her lawyer said she would spend the Nationalist representative here, will Seamus Robinson, prominent Tipper- 

Axe," a Montreal weekly paper, has the time in a nursing home. lçgve Friday or Saturday, with several ary Republican, was captured with
been sentenced by the Quebec assem- ------------- - ... ■ ■— experts, on the French steamer Tiger, Childers. The prisoners were taken
bly to a twelve months, detention in CADIUTBD TUTcflTT T which is due at Marseilles next to the Portobello barracks in Dublin.
:he Quebec common jail after he had mCTJ.ll.lw Wednesday.
jsen found guilty by the house of hav- MAN WINNER OF London, Nov. 10 — If any mes- 
ng violated the dignity and honor of sage on the Turkish situation
•:he legislative assembly, in an article HIGH PRIZE had been received from Constanti-
>n the Blanche Garneau case which nopie up to noon today In official quar-
ippeared in his paper. Stockholm W™ .. ......... ters, no British official was willing to Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 10—Freder-

Roberts’ term of imprisonment has rroressor a rea- ajmit it to the press. One government ictoh High School this morning re-
oeen fixed by a special bill passed by enc“ noddy, former demonstrator In 0gc;a] wcnt so far, however, as to say ceived notification that the Halifax
the Quebec legislative assembly and chemistry at McGill University, Mont-1 the situation was “ominous” and that Herald had offered a trophy for the

„ ^ . - , when this bill was given third reading. reei now professor 0f inorganic nothing had been received indicating maritime interscholastic Rugby cham-
Sudbury, Nov. 10—A sensational ad- yesterday afternoon, the leader of the ; . . , that conditions were any better. He de- plonship, to be competed for annually

mission was made in police court when opposition, Arthur Sauve, moveg, in ana cnenusli7 avtne *jmTer“ j dined to explain the information on by the interscholastic champions of the
Mrs Catherine Newton of amendment, that it be sent to the pri- s‘ty of Oxford, has been awarded the which this statement was based.

' , , vate bills committee. . chemistry prize for 1921 by the Nobel Constantinople, Nov. 10 — British
23 years of age, after pleading guilty This was dedared out of order, and committee. He was on the staff of the troops continue to protect the Yildlz for the maritime title is being played 
to abandoning her baby girl on Octo- when he appealed from the dedsion to Canadian university in 1900-02. I Palace, which the Sultan is now oc- here this afternoon between Frederic-
ber 27, declared that on June 30 last :he house, he met with a solid govern- The chemistry prize for 1922 was cupying. Last night the sovereign re- ton High School and St Frauds
vear sh- had abandoned another baby nent vote of fifty-seven against the five awarded to Francis William Aston, re- ceived Sir Horace George M. Rumbold, Xavier, of Antigonish.
year sue naa aoauuu uai , rotes he could muster, .as the Quebec seurch feuow of Trinitv College Cam- British high commissioner, and ex- Acceptance of the offer of the trophy
girl, thus dealing up a mystery which ^position is composed of only that bridge. - pressed to him appreciation for the pro- on behalf of the New Brunswick inter
ims baffled the notice. Facing a double number of members. .The physics prize for 1921, was given tection afforded by the British. scholastic Rugby league and apprecia

te Professor Dr. Albert Einstein of ___ lion of the generous spirit which
Germany, identified with the theory MUCH HINGES ON prompted the offer was sent to W H.
of relativity, and that for 1922 to ANGORA REPLY. Dennis, proprietor of the Herald, this
Prolessor Bohr of Copenhagen. London, Nov. 10,—No one in Eng- mornln8-

land seems to know whether the situa
tion in Constantinople is better or 
wors.e. The news that has trickled 
through since the Turks cut the cable 
near Chanak has been vague, and the 
air is full of disquieting rumors.

The Daily News has a report that 
the Angora government has asked the 
Soviet government at Moscow whether 
the Russian Bolsheviks “will adhere to 
the Russo-Turkish military agreement 
in the event of war.”

Ittby out ft- This report said -Moscow had re- 
ority of th* i>«- plied affirmatively, but the correspond- 
l/nrtmnt of Ma. ent who filed the message understood 
rine and Fitheriot. that such adherence would not take 
R. F. S tup art, the form of landing troops for the 
director of meteot Turks, as the Soviets fear that this

Winnipeg, Nov. lO-Hon. H. Green- -------------------------,,n*: ^h£U^Alin<liVldUia intCr'
of Skf ' Synopsis—A storm which was center- Some newspaper reports declare the

night that he would not be a - ed near Sable Island yesterday has troubled conditions in Constantinople
date f°/.the‘ riv in ^. tvent afunn Passed to the eastward of Newfound- are becoming worse, while others re-
Pro^ess.ve party in the event of Hon fand Pressure is now higheSt over port Improvement, but none convey the
T. A. Crerar, the present leader re-,the Great Lak„ and middle states but Impression of reliability. On the

Ottkwa. Nov K)_“That this com- 8 disturbance ls approaching rapidly whole, British sources of information
mitt« eo on record as being stronMy from the westward. The weather is declare matters are getting worse atopposed^ to fusion with the Liberal =Ioudy I" Manitoba, elsewhere m the Constantinople, and French sources re- Parls> Nov 10 _ A conference by
party in either the provincial or fed- ' dominion it is fine. port improvement. . Premier Poincare, Lord Curzon and
eral houses of parliament, and also. Fine and Mild. * Apparently the crisis at C * Premier Mussolini of Italy, probably
strongly condemn the alleged practice Forecasts! nopie is getting neither e eJ will be "held In Paris at the first of
of calling secret meetings of the Pro- | Maritime— Fresh to strong winds, ; worse. Everyone seems to e py nex^ Week. France has approved the
gressive M. P’s for the purpose of con- northwest and west, fair. Saturday, ] wmtinB to see what reply the J? | meeting, providing it does not delay the
sidering fusion of amalgamation with, westerly winds, fine and mild. government will make to t e de 'opening of the Lussane conference be
any political party.” Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing the Allies that t e a vond November 15 which da'e now

These were the words of a resolution , westerly winds, fine and comparitive- tl0j ,”ts, <”mp,v wl. TT seems probable for the fonnal start of
passed yesterday at a meeting of tlie ]y mild today and on Saturday. nnd ^"dania conventions. Lpon t s meeting,
executive of Russell County U. F. O. New England — Fair tonight and reply h-nges the question of whether 
and U. F. W. O. held here. Saturday, rising temperature Saturday, the a,lled commissioners will declare

Other matters considered were iques- moderate westerly winds martial law in the Constantinople area,
tions of the return of money taxed from Toronto, Nov. 10-Temperatures: Ismrt Leaves for Lausanne,
municipalities for road work to the F Lowest Constantinople, Nov. 10. — Ismet
municipality’s road found in propor- Hia-hest dnrina Pasha' Turkish Nationalist foreign
tion to its assessment. Marshall Rath- 8am vesterdav niaht ' minister' ,eft herc yesterday for I.au-
well, president of Russell County U. p . R »aum. yesterday, night. sanne to attend the peace conference
F. 0„ presided. Victoria 40 m 40 scheduled to begin there next Monday.,P Victoria ............  40 50 40 He was accompanied by Dr. Rlsa Nur

Kamloops .........  34 40 32 Bev and a su;te nf militnrv., financial
FHmnnfnn........... on no ,« London, Nov. 10—Paris has a reportEdmonton .........  20 3. 18 that Ismet Pasha_ Nationalist foreign

minister, has begun to take “sounder 
views," and has offered to co-operat? 
with the allies in certain administrative 
in the Constantinople region. But ac
cording to the diplomatic news In the 
Daily Telegraph, the allied commanders 
are unable to take such offers seriously, 
as they are no sooner made at Con
stantinople than they are repudiated 
at Angora.

The various powers have not yet 
agreed on what to do about getting 
the Near East peace conference at 
Lausanne started. The Nationalists

■

Decision Must be Approved 
by Governor General Be
fore Announced, in Sas
katchewan Case.

1The real guardian of the peace will get there in time to restore the! 
valuables to their owner. CISSIE LOFTUS DE VALERA 

GETS AWAY
Republicans Control, But 

Strength Much 
Reduced

conse-
CARRASCO KILLED TO INVESTIGATEFAILURE IN 

NEW JERSEY
Ottawa, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press)— 

The request of the Province of 
Saskatchewan for a formal order, pro
hibiting the operations of export liquor 
warehouses in that province was dealt 
with by the cabinet at its session yes
terday.

Premier King declined, however, to 
say what action had been taken, say
ing that the decision of the cabinet had 
yet to be approved by the governor- 
general. By virtue of an amendment 
to the Canada Temperance Act, the 
dominion government is empowered to 
declare export of liquor illegal on re
ceipt of an order in council from any 
prohibition province requesting such 
action.

Leader of Rebel Army on 
West Coast of Mexico. 7 IN DOPE" CASE The Fate of “Wet” Candi

dates in,Middle West — 
New Senator from Michi
gan is Going After New
berry.

Mexico City, Nov. 10. — General 
fuan Carrasco, for many months the 
eader of a considerable rebel army 
•perating on the west coast, was killed 
?ariy yesterday, together with seven 
of his men in a battle with federal.

►
:

roops at Guamuchillto, Durango.
This Information was received last 

light at the war office from General 
luan Torres, federal commander in 
chat region. Thus, close upon the 
•xecution of General Murguia, another 
inemy of President Obregon has been 
removed.

(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, Nov. 10.—A continuation 

of Republican control in Congress, but 
with a majority of 165 in the house 
slashed to fifteen and a Senate major
ity cut in two, was assured last night 
by practically complete but unofficial 
reports from last Tuesday’s elections.

While the Republicans retained only 
seven above a house majority of 318 
and five above a Senate majority of 
forty-eight, they will have in the next. 
Congress a plurality of eighteen over 
the Democrats in the house, and of 
eleven over the Democrats In the Sen-

Quebec Government to Ap
point a Royal Commission 
—The Matter of John H. 
Roberts.

Mott Evidently Could Not 
Convince Officials that He 
Has Enough Evidence for 
Grand Jury. MINERS TO TRAIL 

VIOLATORS OF 
LIQUOR LAW

Glace Bay Town Council 
Accepts Offer of Picket of 
Five.

SENSATIONAL 
STORY MATED 

BY A MOTHER

New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 10—The 
Hall-Mills murder remained a mystery 
today and there seethed to be no im
mediate prospect of it being cleared. 
No official announcement has been 
made as to the result of • conference 
in Sonervtile yesterday between Deputy 
Attorney-General Mott and the fore- 
man of the grand jury.

Mr. Mott declined to make any state
ment, his attitude Indicating that he 
had been unable to convince Foreman 
Gibb and other local officials that he 
had enough evidence to warrant grand 
jury action. Many people in New 
Brunswick believe the case will never 
go beyond the investigation stage.

The grand jury has been called to 
meet here this afternoon to take up its 
Aguiar term, but Mr. Mott said the 
Hall-Mills case would not be presentee 
this week.

ate.
Chicagou Nov. 10.—Eleven avowedly 

wet candidates for Congress were • 
elected and nine self-announced wet 
aspirants for Congress were, defeated 
in the Tuesday elections 
western states.

Glace Bay, N. S, Nov. 10By 
unanimous vote, the town council of 
Glace Bay has endorsed a proposal by 
the Caledonia Local of the United 
Mine workers of American that the 
miners appoint a picket of five men, 
who shall serve without pay, search 
out places where liquor is sold and see 
that they are raided by the proper 
inspectors.

This system was followed here dur
ing the Nova Scotia coal strike of last 
August, with the result that the town 

credited then with being “abso
lutely dry.” Special pickets at that 
time also searched motors and teams 
on the highways and held up rum
runners.

»«■ ■
TROPHY OFFERED FOR

THE INTERSCHOLASTIC 
RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP

in the middle

After Newberry.Pleaded Guilty to Abandon
ing Two Young Babies Big Rapids, Mich., Nov. 10.—Wood- 

bridge N. Ferris (Democrat), senator- 
elyt from Michigan, plans to “do what 
one man can to oust Senator Newberry 
from the Senate,” he announced here 

Criticism of what héyesterday, 
termed “Newberryism” was Mr. Fer
ris’ chief campaign argument, and his 
election, he declared, made it his first 
duty “to straighten out this matter."

“My first official act will be to be- 
, gin steps for a re-hearing of Mr. New- 
[ berry’s case,” he said. Although he 

will be a new-comer at Washington, 
Mr. Ferris said he does not “intend 
to keep still, as is the custom of many 
members. The only way they can 
keep me quiet is to chloroform me. It 
will be impossible for me to keep still 
for six years.”

The senator-elect referred to pub
lished criticism of his campaign funds, 
denying that Henry Ford bore a part 
of his expenses.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—Mrs. Lottie Hol- 
O’Neill of Downers Grove, the 

first and only woman elected to the 
Illinois legislature, let -it be known 
yesterday that she would not be bound 
by the overwhelming sentiment of Illi
nois voters for wine and beer as ex
pressed at the polls on Tuesday.

maritime provinces.
The first interscholastic Rugby game was

MAN SHOT BY 
ASSASSIN IN TAXI MOUNTIES TO 

INVESTIGATE
N. S. MURDERcharge of child abandonment the wo

man pleaded guilty and was sent to 
, . . . . the Industrial refuge for an indefinite

Died in Hospital Alter At- period of not less than one year anu 
1 -XT ,_,L„C ni-r- not more than two years on bothtack Near uolumous VIT ckarges> the sentences to run concur-

cle. New York City. renR^ords at st Joseph.s Hospital
New York, November 10—An n j gl)ow tkat a Mrs. Catherine Newton 

dentified man was shot down by an - : had given birth to a child some seven
eassln In a taxicab, as he ”as "T?, . .? days previous nnd the police followed
in Fifty-eighth street, west of Blghtn | thi„ due with the result that Mrs.
avenue. Only s single • shot was » Newton was arrested at the home of
after which the man in the ca , ^ ^ her parents in Biscotasing. At first she 
is believed to have had a male oo - dcnied g^y knowledge of the baby but 
panion, disappeared as the vehicle spea finajjy- adm;tted the abandonment and 
to Columbus Circle and was lost in tne pleaded guiity. She was remanded 
swirl of traffic there. .. . for a week, however, the police desir-

The victim died In Roosevelt Hosp - tQ make further investigation. It 
1 ■ " 9’,reeon haa learned that in July 1919, she was

Ottawa hospital presumably un-

GREENFIELD IS 
E SEEKING 

CRERAR'S POST SU REPORT

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10.—It is un
derstood here that the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police have been en
gaged by the provincial attorney-gen
eral’s department $o investigate the 
murder, at Guinea last month, of 
Thomas Berry, seventy-five years of 
age, farmer of that place. It is said 
that one mounted police officer is at 
Guinea or vicinity now.

COURT HOLDS DEALER 
LIABLE FOR INJURY

DUE TO LIQUOR
Phrtrx end

Pherdinand

Madison, Wis., Nov. 10—Damages re
sulting from the consumption of Intox
icating liquors may be collected by the 
injured person from the dispenser of 
the Illicit liquor, the Wisconsin Supreme 
Coiire decided today in affirming a low
er court award of $3<500 to Mrs. Helen 
Smithers of Fon du Lac County for in
jury to her husband.

The court held that both exemplary 
and compensatory damages could be 
assessed against the saloonkeeper who 
sold intoxicating liquor in violation of 
the law.

Justice Owen declared that disregard 
of the law by a dispenser of intoxicants 
justified severe treatment. He held that 
the 13,500 award to Mrs. Smithers was 
not excessive.

man

LORD DERBY'S 
SELENE WINS 

AUTUMN CUP
Alberta’s Premier Declares 

He is Not Candidate for 
Leader of Progressives.

GIBBONS WANTS 
TO GO ON IN THE 

PLACE OF SIKI

Asks for Chance to Meet Joe 
Beckett, English Heavy
weight.

tal ten minutes after a 9ul^e.”". . . , was
begun treatment for a wpun , jn an uitawa nropiuu »»»»-
by a bullet which entered the hacx at . dcrgoing an operation and communica- 
the right side.

Liverpool, Nov. 10—The autumn cup 
of £2,000, run here today was won by 
Lord Derby’s Selena, by Chaucer, out 
of Serenissima. Poisoned Arrow, own
ed by Major Harold Cayzer, was sec- 
(Mid, and Monarch, owned by Sir Henry 
Bird, was third. Fourteen horses ran.

= ----- , _ . Th. I tion with authorities in Ottawa result-
1 hough the spot selected lor i ed in the discovery that the woman had 

slaying is within a moments walk ot ! n birth to a baby girl in that city, 
the populous Circle, and the streets ]eft for her home in Biscotasing
were thick with theatre-goers, no one later wrote to friends in Ottawa to
.actually saw the shooting. lrtxie effect that her baby had died. Con-
JGray, starring In a burlesiue show at . " ted wjth these facts and asked re- 
'the Park Theatre, was making for the ,, the whereabouts of the child 
stage entrance in Fifty-eighth street » woman admitted her guilt in con- 
when she saw a man about 28, moder- ith the first case as well.
ately well dressed, walking east, while ________ ______——
a taxicab In which were two men came _ _._ — «. « -riip
elowly, and did not turn her head when > rilil |M I ML
she heard a single report, which she II P IK f IIV
supposed to be that of a bursting tire |U II1L. Ill * * * *-

backfire. Then she saw the man

OLD TUNNEL IS 
RELIC OF DAYS OF 

INDIAN RAIDS

POINCARE, CURZON AND
MUSSOLINI TO CONFER Chicago, Nov. 10.—Tommy Gibbons, 

St. Paui tight heavyweight, has asked 
for a chance to take the place of Bat
tling Siki against Joe Beckett, English 
heavyweight.

The Siki-Beckctt match was set for 
Dec. 7, in London, but was barred, 
while the French boxing commission 
suspended Siki for .nine months be- 

of his conduct at the Punler- 
Balzac fight, when he struck Punlcr’s 
manager.

REV. DR. THOS. STEWART
ILL IN MONTREAL HOSPITAL

Montreal, Nov. 10 -— Dr. Thomas 
Stewart, moderator of the Maritime 
Synod of the Presbyterian church, was I 
reported early this morning as slightly 
improved following an operation which 

, lie underwent recently in the Royal : 
Victoria Hospital.

Quebec, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press) 
—A subterranean passage leading from 
the Huron village church at Indian I.or- 
ette to u nearby cliff is reported to 
have been found within the last few 
days. It is said to be a tunnel built by 

! the Huron tribe long ago under the 
guidance of the early Jesuit priests, as 
a means of escape in case of a sudden 
and fierce attack from the raiding Iro
quois.

pr a
she had just observed tottering. She 
ran to him and screamed as he felL 
A policeman came and called an am
bulance from Roosevelt Hospital 

A. L. Williams, of No. 330 West 
Fifty-eighth street, told the police he 
thought the shooting had been done by 
one of a group of chauffeurs, who en
tered a taxi just after he, Williams, 
•eard the man say: “Take a flash at 
his,” as he showed something shiny 
» those with whom he was talking in 
» doorway.

cause

continue to clamor for getting down to 
business on scheduled time next Mon
day and the French apparently want to 
accommodate them, but the British 
feel a postponement is highly desirable. 
No Answer to Russia.

The text of Russia’s reply to the in
vitation of the allies for the Soviet 
plenipotentiaries to attend the Lausanne 
conference merely during the discus
sion of the streets, has been received 
here. It proclaims the Soviet govern
ment is In effect a sort of protector of 
Asiatic nations, and insists that the 
Moscow government and the govern
ments of the Ukraine and of Georgia 
should be given full participation at 
Lausanne.

The Russian note demand a quick 
answer, but it is said here that the 
allies most likely will not send a reply 
to Moscow, leaving It up to Russia to 
attend the conference or stay away 
from it, as she wishes.

New Orleans, La, Nov 10-The 
freight steamer Nola, which plies be
tween New Orleans and Houston, 
Texas, was reported by wireless today 
to be burning in the Gulf of MeXic 
about forty miles from the mouth ol 
the Mississippi river.

London, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
The Communists are to issue an eve
ning paper in London and Glasgow, be
ginning tomorrow and continuing daily 
until the elections are over.

U. S. INTERESTS BY
SPEEDING LUNENBURG

SCHOONER ALCALA
FIGHTING AGAIN IN DUBLIN, WITH 

SEVERAL MEN KILLED
Prince Albert .. 80 
Winnipeg 
White River,... 12 
Suult Ste. Marie. 36 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B... 28 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld.. 38 
Detroit ..,
New York

34 30
3638 36Lunenburg, N. S, Nov. 10—The 

Lunenburg knockabout schooner Alcala, 
recognized here as one of the fastest 
and finest specimens of Nova Scotia 
fishing vessel, has been sold to Amer
ican interests. It Is understood that 
she’will be withdrawn from the fishing 
banks. The Alcala, sailed by Captain 
Roland Knickle, finished third in the 
Nova Scotia schooner races of 1920 and 
1921, establishing a superiority over 
the other non-bowsprit vessels of the 
province fleet.

CHINESE RIVER BOAT BURNS; 200 LIVES 
ARE LOST

2038
3040
2830 40
2836 46Dublin, Nov. 10—Heavy firing took place in various parts of 

he city during the night. The Irregulars renewed their attack upon 
Wellington military barracks and also fired upon the Portobello 

The early morning hours wer,e made more hideous by

3226 38
2628 42 Shanghai, Nov. 10—Two hundred persons are reported to.

on the river boat Ta Shing, which was car-3428 42
have perished in a fire 
rying passengers and produce between Shanghai and Tsungming 
Island, off the mouth of the Yangtse River. The steamer was, 
beached at Wangpoo, near Shanghai.

2640
| barracks.
the rattle of machine guns.
/ Two civilians were < .
diert lay wounded this morning in the centre of the city.

2632 46
3844

found dead on the suburban, and two sol- 8284 46
2638 62
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THE BRITISH 1 
FIGHT FOR VOTES

LOCAL NEWS nysnsv
GOOD THINGS COMING | 

TO THE THEATRES | 
OF ST. JOHN I

I 4 y
Ml jy/i OT CRERAR MADE ; TO THE ARENA.

Come to the Community Fair and get 
your future read by Madame Fourtlna.

8600—11—18
a4

HELEN DAVIS IS EVENINGi * London, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press) 
—Considerable complaint is being heard 
about Conservative meetings on the 
east side of London, where distress is 
rampant in consequence of unemploy
ment, being disturbed and serious dis-

1“Studio," Saturday, dancing “Studio.-* 
Saturday. |

I Don’t forget the hat sale at the 
Storey Millinery. 8602—11—11

semi-hnSed^undry

. Winnipeg, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press), ular composer-pianist, will j»PP™r SoId for ,0 cents per pound, ail flat
-Hon V. A. Crerar, announced to hls'jnmtly'n an unique concert at The Im- honed, ' balance starched and

a a. c.Mdi*n w—MU. a~ »
today his resignation from Ihe leader- 'exhibited an exceptional talent for sing- 8 ’
ship Of the National Progressive party Ing, which she put to lise at her first HAT SALE.

«1 shn,, ,on nue to flglit as a sol- mportunlty. During Miss Davis first gOO high class sport hats at $1.98;
I shall con. nue I 8 h , s^on on the mad her superior quo i- o,go ladles, and children’s pllish and

dier In .the ranks, he declared at ies were quickly recognized and slie ■ ve|vet h#ts at |css thon half price at
close of a long letter to T. W. Cold- now occupies i place on the concert st Millinery. 165 Union St. Side 
well, M. I’., chairman of the caucus, platform which Is second to no me. ftarts Fr|dnv morning. 8608—11—11 
He stated tiiat business obligations and Gifted with a glorious voice, rare p'iy- 
£s persotwl position mode it Impossible steal cha-ms and a personality you are 
for him to continue the leadership and sure to love, this beautiful little lady 
«vit had these questions not Intervened is also a strenuous worker and is al- 
ris retention of the post would have ways seeking to do the utmost -o lm- 
deuended “upon a clear understanding prove herself In her art. W hen not on 
anil statement of the Progressives pro- tour, she devotes her spare time to mo- 

- toring and all kinds of niiys cal cxcr-
RtoM restriction of the Progressive cise. She believes that good health is 

fiienm would Mr Crcrar de- the first essential of a sing-r and ro
stered in the letter, render not only a thing is left undone that will aid to 
SL lu I trv as a whole her success as an artist,
fis-service 7h, movement Victor Young is the most versatile
but to the te P P peonle if pianist we know. He lias conducted
Jns erentei o ^ • definite symphony orchestras, appeared asgood will behoved in “certain dcUrnte ^ the 1(,arihl;, ,rehes.
principles es aPP S’ P P teas of the country and Ills compositions
fkould be included. „nda- range from popular, oriental, fox-trots
i Mr- Crerar makes no recommend» ^ ^ wllirh are ,,e
^0TheSre°tiringSSer said neither he by practically all of our leading recital 

or any other 1Progress!.re ha,J consid- «rtists^ & ^ ^ ^ ^
“any fusion with »°y p"ty congratulated on their initiative in 

the house.” ^hat was discussed was * celebrated artists to St.
trhether or not a basis for an honor ^ Thnrne & Co. sti!] have a
ibie co-operation could not be admittance which will be

S-d „ „d„ o, .ppltoO^
operation had been opposed strongly 

■by “a small but powerful reactionary 
element tn the Liberal party, that to- 
yay appears to be the special custodian,
•for the time being, of the welfare of 
privileged Interests,’’ and also by many 
■'Progressives who “from honest but, 1 
believe, mistaken motives” were look
ing more at the interests of their
5dvU^d°rthatSfor8"hef present “at any' -Through a misunderstanding, which 
^ , il cnnrs7 of Progressive mem- has been corrected by wire, the “Dum
ber» \n the house should continue bells” matinee next Thursday after-
efnnir the lines o™ test session. noon has been advertised as being sold
lalong the lines of last ses „„ the reserved seat plan. It Is too late

to co.-rect it In the current display 
advts., but this local is to be taken as 
official- The matinee will be sold at 
three straight prices, 80c., 75c. and 81.
The tickets for this performance will 
be sold after the rush of the box office 
opening. The tickets for the evening 
performances are now being sold to 
mail order customers and on Monday 
morning at ten o’clock the box office 
will be open for personal selections.

S
V’Says Nothing as to His Suc

cessor—; 
sitiun.

J
Sets Out His Po- top

IS 7/1
There will be a meeting of ward 

workers and others at Fisher head
quarters, 90 Charlotte street, this 
Ing at eight o’clock. All who are in
terested in the cause will be welcome.

1even- To the Citizens of Saint John. orders taking place thereat. The
In view of the symbolic import of I ciergy Gf au denominations are using 

the observance as requested by His their influence to obtain a fair hearing | 
Majesty the King, of a two minutes for cvcry candidate but street corner 
period of silence at 11 o clock a-m. on oratory is practically impossible in the i 
Armistice Day, the eleventh day ot present election, popular as It has been 
November instant, at the request of jn t|]e pasj) and jncjoor meetings are 
the Great War Veterans Associa i » pTactjCally monopolized by the extreme 
through its local branch, I offer the fol- glcment
lowing suggestions as regards that ob- In ot"her parta of the country y,e

ss: ”zdesd’ b“Æ I

will unite in their adoption of the same „f n lor «r them No n.rtv
in order that a universally harmonious bsenct 1 um<" at the™' No P.ar^ ! 
observance of this period of silence may ; “ able„to 8et wa™ed "P;. ^
be accomplished in this city that day-'^"8 personal aspenties have 

That with the signal of the fir-horn failed » interest the electors at large, 
at 11 o’clock a. m. especially as Lloyd George is seeming-

. l. Every one shall Immediately cease V indisposed to continue his vein of
An Excellent Start is Made their action and remain so inactive for disparagement of those who have sup-

thc full two minutes period. i planted him.
I 2. All vehicular traffic, auto, wagon,/ Lloyd George and Labor.

School Opened. shaïaTOmetrto1 a^fulTstop^for“th^ftill London, Nov. 9—Ex-Premier Lloyd
(Special to Times.) two minutes. i George, speaking at Pembroke Dock to-

Campbeuton, N. B, Nov. 10—The 3. That all industrial plants shall "ighL 6aid he was, very hopeful that the
.evening classes in vocational training cause all macnines, &c. to be brought 1 ,-lbar P®r*y would get a lesson In this 
J.were opened on Tuesday evening in the fy]j stop and held so for the full j e‘ec“OD from the common sense of the 

All T* v v . -d-- 'Grammar School here with a large ,od country that they themselves would see
r\.ll Liasn oy Armed Jjaii number of students present* To date i ^ That all mercantile and business i wisdom of abandoning wild

-in nnrl Mnlrp Ot-ftwav__  sixty-five pupils are fully registered, I houses instruct their employes to cease schemes and returning to practical pro-
Qll ana iiase Vret ,while the applications received reach, tlieir individual action of the moment P°sals for the benefit of the working
Three Attempts. the four score mark. With ftuchi fln , an(j remain in sûch attitude of inaction.

r iiuspicioüs opening the undertaking for the two minutes. In Wales, before his own people,
gives abundant promise of success. 5. That all Public Works Employes I Lloyd George dramatically pointed to

fSoeclai to The Times,) The school trustees have been fortun- be instructed to follow the p-eceding thrce striking developments in Europ-
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 10,-An un- *te in securing an '[^f^Lrctor 8U88estions that may be applicable, j Ça» affairs during what he caUed the 

known man made three attempts to ^tructoji. John R. V^lis, the dirwtor, 6 That all people strictly observe in ' “three weeks of tranquility," in Great 
hold up cars at Garden Creek Bridge,'comes here after seven suceras ul y s p,rsonal respects thesilence of the m0_ Bntmn.
some three miles west of Fredericton, ! with the Mount Allison Commercial ment L The franc to a level never before
on Thursday • night. The attempts Col ege Sackv.Ue and it is «pe«ea Llated at the city „f Saint John this reached.
were made on the Fredericton-Wood- .that under his guidance this c>mineid^ tcnth day of November, A. D, 1922. 2. Germany has completely collapsed,
stock Road at a point where cars must able project wiD be PT?dV™v*' .f „ H. R. McLELLAN, 8- The Turks, he said, were the re
travel slowly because of new work Ifÿlng results. In addition to Mayor. suit of confidence that was going to be'
done in connection with bridge ira- rectoral d»t\es Mr ValUs wall be the __________________________________  restored in Europe by getting rid of a
provement. None of the attempts was instructor In bookkeping ana yp man of excessive energy and vitality. I
successful, the motorists keeping right writing. «„«,;«*« classe* in . AA1. MnilA Declaring that there could be peace I —
on. Besides these subjects, classes in I rtAil 11 [*11/0 only if Great Britain maintained the

In the first and second attempts the dressmaking, ... a, t I III rtl |Ur «V \ stout heart that had won the war, he -
man’s face was seen, but he was not metto and penmans!bip will Aobepat LOUrtl- IlLllV added that he stood for a policy of
-ecognized. In the third attempt he of ,thr Pr08™™"1®- Mrs. . sane progress with no setting back of
had a red handkerchief across part of ami Mjss Bertha R stlidpnts in ------------ the clock. He struck out vigorously
his face. ] engaged to '"Stirnet _ _ the ON THE ROUTE AGAIN. | against parliamentary extremes as rep-

The first car stopped was that driven ma Ici ng.^wm b jn. The ferry steamer Maggie Miller, resented by -Conservatives and Labor,
by Richard H. Wickett, and contained . ., miiHn^rv rl»M Miss plies on the Kennebecasis river rriR7nN uttcmembers of- the Frederitcon Brass structor of the ™,n'"^,Tclasa- JV” between Millidgeville, SummervUleand AT rmrnCHTTT
Band on their way to Prince William Katherine “cNalr, already a member Bayswater> has resumed her service, AT CHURCHILL,
to take part in a concert. The man of the Rose er-j 8 • after having her hull reinforced by I London, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press)—
walked out from bushes. When a few will teach English, anth steel plates as a precaution against In the course of a prompt and lengthy
feet off. he drew a revolver and shout- monship. With such a st tr 0 ,* damage by ice during her operations reply to Mr. Churchill’s “copious in-
-3 “Halt.” Mr. Wickett stepped on the °,rs vocational scnooi m at the close and opening of naviga- accuracy and no small malevolence”
-hr and made as good time as he could, should prove a success. Miss . yon_ Lord Curzon refers to frequent visits
The man was dressed in light khaki Barnett of Fredericton, provincial d- ------------- to London during the recent Turkish
drill, with leather legg'ngs over his reetbr of home economics, is also nere TO SARANAC FOR WINTER. crisis, at great personal pain, owing tp 
breeches. He had a muffler about his flfe'stine Mr. Vallis in comp et ng rte- Miss Ethel Wigmore, daughter of illness. On the day the notorious docu- 
thrnnt. In Size and weight he was tails In connection with the inaugura- Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, and ments and appeals to the dominions 
above the average. the T?c"tloni,l Miss Margaret Woodman wiU leave on were issued he said he telephoned to

John Donovan, like Mr. Wickett a' After an Impressive ceremony the Monday evening for garanac I,ake, Premier Lloyd George, who made no 
member of tbe Fredericton Brass C-thebc convent school was of- where they wi„ spend the winter. mention of the necessity of his presence
Band, was following with another car ncfally declared open on Monnsv arrer- Mjgs Wigmore was a librarian with nor the need of issuing any statement, 
«’led with bandsmen, at a distance of nortn. The schmd which s snfflclently t|)e Rockefeller Foundation in China, Otherwise he would have returned to 
half a mile. The same man made an ]aT8"J" accomedate eoO pi nffs ls Ti w and returncd hom Eome ti London regardless of physical weakness.
attemnt to ston the car, and when that In operation with Its enrollment dally _________ 6 Next morning, he declared, he readfailedPhe tried to mount th? running locrea=mg The new !* ■ DIED TODAY. I with consternation the manifesto which
board and last was seen running to- of cltodel brick The death of Mrs. Jane Oram, he afterwards learned was the produc-
ward the rear of the car. Some min- ^J? e ; ,, f ttlf town’s most widow of George Oram, occurred this turn of Churchill himself
•ites after that. Frank VanBuskirk, wh c ma ., . nflditional to mornin6 at her home, 15 Merritt Winnipeg, Nov. 10. Delegates to
with a party of ladies In his car, was. Md’n”L buildlng is s„r- street. Mrs. Oram, who was a quiet the Progressive convention here today
encountered by the same gian. This E . ,tnm dome which and unassuming woman, was deeply appear to be In the dark as to Hon.
time his face war covered with a red d • . , „ucifix xt is a de- respected by all who knew her, and T. A. Crerar g plans. They realize the
handkerchief. Mr. VanBuskirk put on t the town’s finer build- her family will receive many messages difficulty of his position in trym.g t
speed and drove at the man, who was Ç ded a ,k1 bas been of sympathy from friends on their be- perform at the same time the du u- ot
not seen afterward. 'Tnnmcilv eonstnTcted and it i" reavement. Mrs. Oram leaves three a national political leader and Prefi-

Gerald Blythe of Ottawa, assistant dalÎLt when completed it will sons, William of Boston and George dent of the Co-operative Grain orow-
-ecretarv of the Canadian Forestry { not more than $35,- and Joseph of St. John; and two ers, Limited, and it probably is rue
Association, who had been In charge of daughters, Mrs. Mary McManus and that many of them will not be ui-
thc exhibition car, was admitted to . . f , „fW ^^t |s Mrs. Katherine Hatfield, both of this prised if they are advised tlia. he has
Victoria Hospital here last night with ious and we]] planned providing city. The funeral will be held on decided to devote all hm energies fv
blood-poisoning In one his feet. He P essentials of a residential Monday morning at 7.45 o’clock from the next few years to jlii V . G ( -
'« to fe out again In a few ^ ^/^nlsM-g throughout Is of her late residence to St Peter’s church.

a^s' — Douglas fir. _____ ^ p R INSPECTION. Progressive members are more likely
q tj r XT701UTAN J. M. Woodman, general superlnten- to choose a house chairm in and 1 I'«-
P. E. I. WCJMAIN dent of theC p R New Brunswick ! liamentary committee than they are to

RT TONED TO DEATH district, will leave this evening for select at this time a naaoiul political
Madawamkeag where he will join A. : leader. ______________

-l

Certainly, You May 
Have a ChesterfieldCLASSES IN

•The crowning glory of a Chesterfield Suite of three 
pieces can come to your home as easily as any other. 
Not altogether because of our lower prices, but there are 
such things here as charge accounts.

As low as $123 you may find exactly what you need 
—either way there is no price limit, speaking compara
tively. And in point of newness and numbers, again 
you have the advantage in visiting Marcus, for by far the 
largest and freshest stock in the Eastern Provinces is 
kept here. We cân speak with a confidence based on 
the rapidity and volume of our sales.

Today the central window features a taupe mohair 
suite and the north window one in tapestried foliage.

HELD UP NEAR —New Catholic Convent

ing used

; i

e
Furnirure, Ru£s

30-36 DOCK ST.thills' Matinee 
Is Rot Ptsentl

SUBNET HAS A IÏAUAN BEAUTY 
$15,E FIRE LOSES IEWEIRY>

Clayton Co.
Successors to Mark N. Powers, 

the oldest undertaking firm 
in the city 

81 Princess Street
Established 1848

Gems Valued at 8,000,000 
Lire Stolen in Viareggio 

_ Hotel.

Fortune Building Burned— 
Family Upstairs Have a 
Close Call.

Phone M. 718Î

'REAL ESTATE NEWS Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 10—Fire early (Special Cable to the New York Times 
this morning destroyed the Fortune. and Montreal Gasette)
block, a wooden structure at 1491 Paris, November 8—A dispatch from 
Prince street and caused a loss of from jurin g that jewels valued at 8 000,- 
$15,000 to $20,000.

Wm. Poase, with his 
children, living on the second floor, a Viareggio hotel. They belonged to 
narrowly escaped death whin the flames gjgnora Franca Florin, famous at the 
broke from downstairs and forced them 
to flee in their night clothes. Two 
other upstairs lodgers also escaped.

Losses are estimated as follows:— ignazlo Florla, creator of the great 
T. F. Fortune, owner of the building,
$5,000; ^aiq°Qoô. prince ^afe^xturra, | The robbery was committed by two 
owned b^ $McEachern and Langillc, men who arrived at the hotel the same 

y susno I evening and took rooms on the sameN sy’Xova 10 — Fifty floor. Signora Florla was conscious 
thousand’doliara’is a revised estimate that the men were constantly watching 
this morning of the loss caused by a fire her, but, being accustomed to a greal 
whteh shortly after midnight gutted deal of attention, saw no ulterior mo- 
two large wooden buildings on Prince fives behind their actons.
street The heaviest loser is the Nation-1 Yesterday morning the men paid

Drug Co. which had just received a their bills and left the hotel and lats 
shipment of $40,000 worth of stock, lgjt night the robbery was d'seovered, 
most of which is ruined by smoke and , According to the theory of the police, j 
wuter Other losses: Prince Cafe, the thieves scaled the balcony to the
$2 000• Langille building, $5,000; For- apartment and forced the locks of the
tune building, $4,000, while the Powell w n ]ow> tke mechan!sm of which they 
and McEachcrn families, wl'ich escaped {,ad stud ed from those in their own 
in their night clothes, lost $2,000 in room When the Job was finished they 
nersonal effects. took the precaution of effacing thcii

tell-tale finger-prints with pomade 
found on their victim’ dressing table.

Signora Florla received the news oi 
her loss with the remark i “I shall have 

TTV TT < T T<sT to go to Palermo an! take my other
iiN u, O. LWt jewellery from the vault.”

10—Four Canadian .» ■
are included pjgw MINISTER TO

GREAT BRITAIN IS
NAMED BY ITALY

BIRTHS
PETERSEN—To Mr. and Mrs. The following real estate transfers 

George Petersen, 76 St. Patrick street, have been recorded recently in St. John 
a daughter. county:—

FISHER—On Saturday, November jj E Belyea to Alicia Wood, prop- 
T, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fisner, Jr., erty In Princess street.
,45 Mount Pleasant avenue, a daughter. Helen J. E. Craft to A. O. Cunning-

^ ham, property in Water street.
— W. F. O’Neill and others to H. M. the 

I King, property in Musquash.
I Harriet Shanes and others to W. T.

..____ :----------- -—------------- :-------  Corbett, property in Lancaster.
BARRY-HORGAN—In St. Peter’s Harriet Shanes and others to E. W. 

Tchurch, on the 8th Inst., by the Rev. Reid, property in Lancaster.
• Lenis Coll, C. SS. R., Patrick Esmonde p. P. Starr to Alice M. Reicker, 

Barry to Eileen Elizabeth Horgan, both property in City road, 
of this city.

wife and four 000 lire have been stolen from rooms at

Italian court for her elegance and beau
ty. She is the wife of Commendaton

marriages automobile course.

t “DAL” STUDENTS 
HAVE GRIEVANCE• 4

DEATHS___________________ Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10—Dalhousif
1 WARING_On Nov 9 1922 after a University art and science students.i,hrntAmnras, ^dow Vf last night voiced thei,-objects, to the
iGeoy «. Waring, leaving one son and jhiej ^^r^stude ,f

s"»'" •> »• TÛ
™ WALSH—On Nov. 8, 1922, Ellen applicatim for permission to be absent 

■ Frances beloved wife of H. T. Walsh, on personal business.
» at her home, *0 Market Place, West A letter will be prepared by a com- 
T St. John. mittee of five elected at the meeting, to

Funeral from her late residence on be ‘forwarded to the dean, Prof. How- 
Saturday morning at 8.30 to the ard Murray. .Failing to bring favor- 
Church of the Assumption for requiem able results, it will be taken to the sen-

al

C.G.M.M. SHIP HAS 
BEEN PICKED UP SAÏS AIRPLANES FOUR CANADIAN 

GIRLS HONORED
'

PERSONALSMontreal, Nov. 10—A report has been 
received at the offices of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine here that 
the Newfoundland Reid steamer which 
put out to locate the disabled Cana
dian Seigneur, picked her up Wednes
day and had her cable on board shortly 
after It will probably take a week or 
ten days to bring the vessel into the 
nearest port.

DEATH OF JAMES McAI.OON.
The death of James McAloon oc

curred this morning at the St". Job f Chicago, Nov.
Infirmary following an illness of mois I ------------ heroines of the great war
i;S,e,S,"t8,rSd,™ £.£1 General Mitchell Declares SU'ltfÆîïïï.ïî
LTLSklS h.V£“"d 52 the Hampton Roads Tests ~W£«ç*eT5"m. eh. pa- r™,. ,0-Th. M nd»
all his life in the North End, and was Showed Effectiveness of ton Toronto; Kathleen E. Symmes, della To-retta, former foreign minister,
a widely known and highly respected Quebec* Marion L. Overend, Peterboro, fras been appointed minister to Great
citizen. His death will cause deep re- Air Attack. „nd Florence B. Graham, Goderich, Rrtain, replacing Signor De Martino,
gret to a large circle of^friends. Mr. __ Ont who is transferred to Toklo, according
McAloon leaves his wife, four daugli- r , „ „ n„iv Canadian girls who served and to the newspapers today. They aise
ters Mildred, Regina, Florence and ,.,^ash n,^t° ’ Nov. 10^-—RriGen. Only C 81 mizati0ns are announced Count Bosdari, present gov-
Loretta, all at l.ome. The funeral William M.tchell, assistant chief of the d'ed w'tlîi,t^ Vik ernor of Rhodes, as ambassador t.
w U be held on Mo day morning at nine Army Air Service, announced on ar- included in the list. --------------- -- Germanv.

, , , residence 28 Al- rival from the bombing tests held in------------- _ „ _ "
bert^street, to St. Peter’s church. Hampton Roads, that protection of BRITAIN TO PAY U S. LABOR DTD BETTER IN
uerl ’ _________ America’s coasts now depended upon $5'J,0UU,UJU 11N1 SCOTTISH ELECTIONS

FX XM1N \1T0NS ENDED. the nation’s air forces, backed by a I.o-don Nov. 10—The British Go -
good army. Air bonmbers, he said, einment has Greeted toe further p y- n Nov io_(Canafflaa Press)-.

The examinations for graduate nurses had supplanted coast artillerymen as ments of f 0’0^0 t0 ,‘ app " ,,n The results in the ScoH'sh municipal
were completed yesterday afternoon in a protective military weapon, adding States on Nwpbff 11». helections on Tuesday show that labol
toe General Public Hospital. There that the demonstration totally eclipsed the interest due the two fn Scotland did not suffer anything like
were twenty-one nurses taking the ex- anything ever before attempted by ing an agreement . tj,e the reverse experienced in the municipalwere under the aviators from a standpoint of accuracy governments for the funding ot me me reverse e I *V
amination., Retailick secre- ,n bombing and potential defense debt This measure was made neces- elections l 8 , , . ■direction of Miss Maud Retailick, secre . .. . |. „„„ thp unavoidable delay n s nd- Glasgow, where labor gained three seatltary of the examiners board. _ 8« ^bombers, loaded with LTaLitish démission toV Unit- and the ^^^eltv^ouncUtinoTS

full equipment, including four 300- eJ States caused by the resignation of sentation in the city councU is now 34 
pound dummy bombs to the ship, the Lloyd George ministry. 1 an increase ot one.
bombed two targets under towage I 
from a height between 3,200 feet and 
3,700 feet,” General Mitchell said, “and 
every bomb dropped was effective, pos-1 
sibly with one exception. The accur- i 
acy of this fire is without parallel, es
pecially since toe targets were only | 
twenty feet by twenty feet in size, and 
the aviators themselves had been under 
instruction only for a short time.”

General Mitchell declared it was 
possible now to protect the Atlantic 
coast from Chesapeak Bay to Boston 
with “a couple of pursuit groups of 
aircraft.”

“Give us a base in New Jersey,” he 
said, “and we could reach any point 
threatened on that part of the coast 
witih two hours’ notice of the ap
proach of an enemy.”

Experience had enabled piliots to 
operate at all times, weather conditions 
notwithstanding, he asserted confi- 
lentiy.

Extensive manoeuvres are being 
planned by the Army Air Service for 
next summer, General Mitchell said, 
explaining that they were intended tr 
furnish additional data relating to the 
comparative value of artillery and air
craft for coast defense.

“Airplanes can positively guarantee 
lefense of the coast,” he said, “and 
with greater economy to the nation 
than any other arm of toe military es- 
‘ablishment."

ei-ii
Hon. P. J. Venlot, minister of pub

lic works, who arrived in the city last 
night from Fredericton, left this after
noon for Moncton.

ate and board of governors, and in the 
/Boston and New York papers please event of total failure by th'se methods, 

* copy). the students body wUl probably go on
ERB—In hospital, St. John, on Nov. strike.

8th, 1922, George Erb, leaving wife, one ________
three brothers and two sisters to PLANS FOR UNION

• high mass. Friends invited.

DAME GADABOUT.
son. There was a time, long ago 

When man, was guard and guide;
He made the laws, he “boss’d the 

show,”
Near York Nov 10—The British rum The world was satisfied.
New York, ivov. 10- n . But now a cloud obscures his name,

carrying schooner M. M Gardner ^ tQ rout. 
seized outside the thrre mile I mit off And a„ the WOrld proclaims the 
the Jerseyl coast, by the dry nav y crait

.insriT.;‘«Wtvs.
r.RAPPLER WINS “John Barleycorn’s” most bitter foe;ITALIAN 5?%UTIN BOSTON She lends the “Mission Band;”
„ in Georue Cnlza i The “Sewing Circle” could not sew Boston, Nov. 10 — George taua, guiding hand;Italian heavyweight wrestler, defeated Without ner gu

Jack McGrath of Worcester, In two 
straight falls after a long struggle here 
last night.

mourn.
Funeral will be held on Saturday,

Nqv. 11, at 3.30 p. m., from his broth
er’s residence, 39 Metcalf street.

MYLES—At Brookville, N. Y., on 
November 8, *1922,. John E. Myles, 
formerly of St. John, leaving two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Burial at RrooKvil’e.
McAI.OON—At the St. d"hn In- Bullock sald today that a more permo- 

firmary, Nov. 10, 192.. James McAloon, structure to act as a bulkhead De
leaving his wife and four daughters to 
mourn.

STREET. WEST END U. S. HAS ^(^^rschooNER
a pian for the" reconstruction of 

Union street, west end, between St. 
John street and the head of No. 6 
slip, is now being prepared by the city 
engineer at the request of Commissioner 
Bullock of the harbor department. Mr.

tween the harbor and the mill pond and 
, „ . . , . „ also to carry the traffic of Union streetFuneral on Monday morning at nine wug thc object in view. He also de- 

o’cloi-k from his late residence. 28 Al- sjded make more substantial pro
ber t street to St. Peters church for vjsion for the outlet of u proposed 
solemn requiem high mass at 9.15. erage system for the drainage of the 
Friends Invited. Mill Pond area. .It was planned to

ORAM—In this eitv on Nov. 10, cJian— the sluiceway leading from the 
<1922. Jane, widow of George Oram, . t(J the harbor to a position about 

1 leaving tliree sons and two daughters Opp0sRe Charlotte street extension.
‘to mourn. The department yesterday finished s

Funeral on Monday morning at 7.45 new sej „f check gates in the pond out- 
from her late residence, 15 Merrit street, tet w(,ich reduced the tide level in tlie 
to St. Peter’s church fur requiem high pond hy twenty-seven Inches on y cs

at 8.15. Friends invited. terday’s tide. It is expected that tills
be bettered slightly. If the gates 

operate all winter as at present. It is 
expected that the flooding of Ludlow 
street during high tides will be pre
vented.

sew-

)
Use the Want Ad. WayThe “Willing Workers” could not 

work,
And oft-umes she must think 

That lier demise would put the kirk 
Completely “on the blink;”

Where wicked men chew gum and 
smoke

Her banner is unfurled;
For (‘tis the way of women folk,) 

She’s out to “save the world.”

And if her age be fortv-eight,
Or, backwards, eighty-four 

She’ll gladly go as “delegate”
I To Spain or—Singapore;

So here and there, and in and out 
I She’ll run at “duty’s call;’’

Yet, dear delightful Gadabout 
We love, In spite of all.

, HOPE A. THOMSON.

*

I

Refurnish One Room at a Timemass
(fora BETfER CUP OF 

COFFEE
cun

M
SUCCESS-

IN MEMORIAM buy According to a settled plan. 
How often have you said to 
yourself, “I’d like to go through 
this house and weed out about 

I half of everything In It, and 
then refurnish it from top to 
bottom” But it would be much 
easier to do it gradually, tak
ing one room at a time, ar.J 

I following a certain plan.

Sh;BROWN — In loving memory of __________
Frrtlric D. Brown, who departed this IT WAS A BIG ^EQp(^)NTREAL 

- life, November the tenth, 1918. FOR PORT OF MONTREAL
Gone but not forgotten.

MOTHER, BROTHER AND 
SISTERS.

Humphrey's
Freshly

Roasted

V,

Montreal, Nov. 10 — That ocean 
steamship arrivals here will total 
than 1,200 by the end of the present 

, T «y * vrriTTii _fn mpmorv of a season was predicted } raterday bv

had entered the port as against 964 for 
the whole season of 1921.

Switchman Killed.

Winnipeg, Nov. 10—Falling beneath 
tile wheels tif a freight cur ill the C. 
P. R. yards last night, James Johnson, 
aged 30, a switchman, was instantly: 
killed.

more

Depends on clear thinking and 
hard work. So also does it 
depend on faultless eyesight.

Why gamble on one of the 
first elements of your success?

Our examination will tell you 
>he exact condition of your 

eyes.

saiAnne 
November 10, 1918.,

Four years have passed since that sad

When one we loved God called away; 
■ As yeais roil by we miss her still; 
.Aione on earth her place cun fill.

FAMILY.

Commence with the P*«?r 
and buy a nice Chesterfield 
suite. We have a fine stock of 
Parlor Suites at greatly reduced 
prices.

Beautiful Chesterfield Chairs, Marshall Sanitary Springs, eto, while 
they last only $35 and"$40-

BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Charles Newton Smith 
! took place this afternoon from ^ 
residence of G. G. Kierstead, Mu..,

, Rev. H. B. Clarke and interment was 
i in FerniilU.

Coffee
Sold retail at

McLAUGHI.IN—In loving memory 
• ‘jd Alvin McLaughlin, who died In 

Wheeling, West Virginia, Nov. 10th, HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

The Stillman Case.

Pouehkecpsie, N. Y„ Nov. 10 Su- j 
creme Court Justice Joseph Morschan- , 
SPr reserved decision today on a ns.'tion 
made bv Outerliridge Horsey, counsel 
for James A. Stillman, to vacate the I 
judgment In the Stillman case. \

i919. « D. BOYANER I
Today brings back sad memories 

Of a loved one called to rest, 
gut those who think of him today 

Are those who loved him best.
FATHER, MOTHER 

AND SISTERS.

lit Charlotte StUse the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way14 King Street. 1
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SPECIAL SALE-ENGLISH CHINALOCAL NEWS FINE ADDRESS ONLOCAL NEWS Two^Less^OneY Minton, Doulton and other well known productions. Short 
lines of Cups and Saucers and Plates in a large variety of styles 
arid decorations. Every item in the sale a genuine bargain.

Displayed on centre tables in main store.
A grand opportunity to select these high grade chinas for 

gift purposes.

Dance Oddfellows Hall, tonight, 8.16, 
St George’s A. A. C. 8609—11—11

Buy your furs now at bargain prices. 
—MacNeill’s Cash and Credit Store, 
corner Union and Dorchester streets.

PLEASING OTHERS.
Your family and friends want your 

photograph—please them with a real 
nice picture of yourself on Christmas 
morning. Come now. — The Reid 
Studio, corner Charlotte and King Sts.

11—11

Sample dresses, serge, tricotine and 
Canton crepe, prices ranging from $9 
up. J. Perchanok, 88 Dock street More than 35 articles that you need in 

the home—On Sale—at 2 for less than 
the price of one.

10-13.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH In 

Canada at the Host Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices

527 Main St 35 Charlotte Sfc
'Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a m- - - Until 9 p. m.

Mrs. Harold Lawrence gave an inter- 
Purity Frost Klst bars, 6 cents at all esting and illuminating address on im- 

Purity Ice Cream dealers. 11-16 migration yesterday afternoon in the
Big bargains In ladles’ waists and Natural History Societ>'’s rooms' Mrs' 

skirts, half-price.—MacNeill’s Cash and Lawrence is the president of the ladies’ 
Credit Store, Union and Dorchester. association of the society and Mrs. F.

--------------- B. Ellis the vice-president. The lecture
Purity Frost Klst bars, 5 cents at all was the third of a series arranged. 

Purity Ice Cream dealers. 11-16 Mrs. John Scaly moved a vote of thanks
--------------- to the speaker at the close of her ex-

Blouses to clear, regular price up to cellent address.
$10, to clear at $2.98. J. Perchanok, 88 First pointing out the need of im
port street. 10-13 migrants in Canada, because the native

_________ population is not sufficient to develop
Violin instructions by appointment the country so that it might take n 

—Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian fitting place in the world, Mrs. Law- 
Gardens’ Orchestra. Phone M. 2166. fence went on to tell how for every 

8539-11-13 immigrant that had come to Canada
_________ from overseas, in the last decade, one

Roasts, 10c. Corned bef, 8c. Doyle’s, Person had emigrated from Canada to 
152 Prince Edward street Tel. 4468. he United States, and she said that 

8564-11-13 the immigration agents declared the 
cause of the exodus to be that women 
did not make the newcomers welcome 
in Canada.

Having explained that “immigrant” 
meant any one entering Canada with 

1 the intention of acquiring domicile 
here and was not a term of derogation. 
Mrs. Lawrence told of the operation 
of the immigration laws which exclud
ed those mentally and physically unde
sirable and those who might be a charge 
on the country. She told also of a 
women’s council having been formed 
to act as an advisory board to the min
ister of immigration and colonizatioi 
in order to alleviate the conditions un
der which women arrived in Canada. 

The women’s board had asked for

O. fi. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST Today, Saturday, Monday 

WASSONS
be in charge at St. John in the com
ing season.

Speaking of the necessity for giving 
this care to those entering the coun
try, Mrs. Lawrence said that the im
pression which they received at the 
port of entry was the impression which 
would remain and what was wanted 
was to make the newcomers feel that 
they were welcome, and the country 
had a paternal care for them.- She 
cited several examples of how women’s 
care had helped smooth the troubles 
of immigrants.

In all, New Brunswick had received 
about 1,000 immigrants last year, Mrs. 
Lawrence said, and those women who 
had settled in sparsely populated dis- 

This was

Head Office tTrunks With 
Many Tricks

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main Street•Phone 38

Ladles’ “Homespun” dresses In all 
shades on sale, $5.98. Bassen’s, Cor. 
Union and Sydney. 11-H

rA
Men’s all-wool underwear on sale 

for 98c. gar. at Bassen’s, Cor. Union 
and Sydney Sts. U-U

SAYS AIMES Just Arrived—Fresh ShipmentFur coats and all fürs remodelled 
and made over.—Morin, 62 Germain.

3160—11—11

Ladles’ sweaters on sale for $1.98 at 
Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney.

►
A Princess Chocolates

39c. a Lb.

<
Knox Church Mission Band rum

mage sale, Nov. 11, 2 p. m, at School 
Hall, Charles street.

11-11

Ladles* velour coats, fur trimmed, full 
lined, prices ranging from $19.75 to $59. 
A large variety to choose from. J. 
Perchanok, 38 Dock street.

Boy’s Jersey all-wool sweaters, all 
colors and size, for $1.49, at Bassen’s, 
Cor. Union and Sydney.

TEA AND SALE 
Afternoon tea and apron sale, “In Ills 

Name” Circle, King’s Daughters, nt 
Guild Rooms, 13 Prince William street, 
Saturday, Nov. 11, 4 to 6 o’clock. Tic- 

8516-11-11

tricts had been very lonely, 
where the women’s part should come 
in to make the newcomer welcome. 
If women would do this the problem 
of immigration was solved, 
because of this loneliness, Mrs. Law
rence said, that the government of 
New Brunswick was now considering

INOTICE.
Marine Freight Handlers' regular 

All members
General Mitchell Declares 

the Hampton Roads Tests 
Showed Effectiveness of 
Air Attack.

It was
10-13

meeting, Friday, 10th. 
requested to attend. By order Pres. “TASTES LIKE MORE”

There is such a myriadic range of 
trunks at Luggage Headquarters 
a little price directing may be 
helpful. Wardrobe trunks with 
electric iron pocket and an iron
ing board eifen are possible here 
along with a safe space for hats, 
and prices begin at $22- 

As low as $3.75
You can have a trim trunk 

handy for big folks’ extras and 
dandy for students.

Steamer Trunks start at $8.75 
and a really good regular trunk 
is yours ■ for $14. And in every 
line we have the limit in elabor
ateness.

a policy of “group settlement,” plac
ing eight or ten families together and 
providing a church, a school, roads and 
some means of lighting to induce de
sirable settlers to locate in the prov
ince.

Referring to the bringing in of chil
dren, Mrs. Lawrence said the disposi
tion of the government was to limit 
the number of agents bringing in chil
dren. In all 122 children had come to 
New Brunswick last year and had been 
adopted.

COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET.
The choir of the Exmouth street 

Methodist church were the guests last 
night at a complimentary banquet held 
at the Clifton House. Rev. H. E.
Thomas acted as chairman and spoke 
a few words of the apreciation felt by 
the congregation for the good work the 
choir had performed.

Piano duetjs Miss Crockett and
George Lanyon ; toast to the King, re
sponded to with the National An
them ; toast to the choir, proposed/ by 
R. G. Magee and responded to by 
Miss R. Hopkins, Miss E. Magee, Mrs.
F. Andrews, W. L. Reveille and H.
F. Hopkins ; solo, John Simpson; toast 
to the choir leader, proposed by W.
J. Magee, responded to by the leader, Halifax Chronicle:—Canadian Book 
E. E. Thomas; solo, Miss Mildred Week is primarily in the interest of
Bustin; toast to Our Organist, pro- Canadian authors, but none the less
posed by G. C. Cosman and respond- ’
ed to by Mrs. H. E. Thomas, on be- should it serve a patriotic purpose in 
half of Miss Mabel Sandal!; toast to stimulating the study and promoting a 
Our Guests, proposed by Robert Ken- wider knowledge of Canadian literary 
nedy and responded to by James achicvements especially in convincing 
Myles and Fred Doig. Popular songs own people that we have already
were sung and the programme dosed ired ^ ’ developing a body of
with the singing of “Coronation” and C|4nadian literature which may well in- 
the pronouncing of the Benediction by the patri0tic pride of the people,
the pastor, Rev. H. E. 1 homas. The ^ ajSOj we hope, be the means
occasion was a very happy one and . 'nsuring that Canadian authors and 
will long be remembered with pleasure. Canadian writers will not hereafter

lock the appreciation and support of 
their own countrymen.

20 per cent, discount on all mannish 
this week-end.—MacNeill’s, cor- 

Union and Dorchester Sts.
11-11

PARADISE, LTD.coats
ner London, Ont, Nov. 10.—Hon. Dr. H. 

S. Beiand, minister of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment, who came to London 
to Investigate charges made against the 
administration of Westminster Mili
tary Psychopathic Hospital, by a 
Wallaceburg veteran, who formerly 
was a patient there, has concluded his 
enquiry. Before his departure for Ot
tawa, Dr. Beiand stated that in the 
light of his knowledge derived from 
personal inspection of many institu
tions both in Canada and Europe, he 
believed that the people of Canada 
have a right to be proud of the effi
ciency and excellence of organization 
of the Westminster Hospital* He ques
tioned all of the patients except those 
in an extreme condition of mental 
aberration and found that they are 
generally satisfied that all possible is 
being done in their behalf. The con
clusion was that the unfortunate man, 
who ran away from the asylum and 

was in a mental

MORE COAL.
A wireless received yesterday from 

the steamer “New York City,” now cn 
her way from Wales, indicates that she i women officials at the ports of emhark- 
will be in St. John today with a large ation in England and at the ports of 
consignment of Welsh Semi-Anthracite arrival in Canada, with a woman super- 
for the Consumers Coal Company. visor at Ottawa heading up the organ-

The Consumers Coal Company report ization. These officials had been op- 
that they have jiist about completed I pointed and traveling women officers 
partial deliveries on their order», in had been placed on the boats and on 
accordance with the Fuel Controller’s the trains. Hostels had been estab- 
demands and that, starting early next iished across the dominion, and by a 
week they will be in a position to system of follow-up care the îmmi- 
make’complete deliveries of all their or- grant women were guarded on every 
ders and will also be able to supply a side. The government had arranged 
great many other customers as well. for the, sale of food at uniform prices 

The retail twice has not been set on and, on the recommendation of the 
thk cargo yet, but it is hoped that it women’s board had added to the con- 
will be in the vicinity of 60c. less than tents of the boxes food suitable for 
the last shipment, which will be wel- children, 

to those who had to wait 
10-13

THE PLACE LIKE HOME
11-10

kets 25c.

TO CAR OWNERS.
Watch your radiator from now on. 

Use Chromlne as a freeze-proof. One 
filling does the entire season. It will 
not evaporate or congeal and is not 
injurious to circulating system; will 
stand 20 below zero, and price more 
reasonable than other compounds. 
Chromine can be procured from local 
garages or The Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Company, Limited, 75 Prince 
William street.

P.001" EyCS
Means 
Poor WorkÜ?

HORTON’S Don’t be sure that poor eyesight is not holding you back in business 
until you’re certain.

Scientists show that seven out of every ten persons positively need 
glasses. You may he one of the seven» if so, you should consult us at 

For the sake of your eyes you should arrange an immediate 
consultation. Save your eyes.

We make a competent, thorough examination by the latest approved 
methods and furnish proper glasses at a very moderate charge.

3484-11-16

Just received for week-end sale—100 
serge and tricotine dresses at $13. 
MacNeill’s, Cor. Union and Dorchester.

Ladies’ winter coats from $5.98 up 
at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.

•1-11

Market SquareFirst in the World.
Mrs. Lawrence related how St. John 

had been the first port in the world 
to establish a nursery for the use of 
the immigrant mothers and children, 
where they might have the use of 
plenty of hot water for bathing tile 
children or washing clothes after the 

; long voyage. It was partly through 
i the courtesy of the C. P. R. which 
l gave up part of a room for that pur- 
| pose that the nursery had first been 
I opened here. Quebec had followed tni 

We will specialize on fine diamonds, I lead of St. John, and last year New 
watches, jewelry, silverware and cut | York had established a nursery along 
glass. A deposit of 25 per cent, will I similar lines to that in St. John. A 
Secure any article; balance payable by I port nurse was in charge of the nur- 

L. L. Sharpe & Son, sery, Miss Gregory having held that 
post in St. John,with the V. A. D’s 
as her volunteer assistants. The 
sing service at the Canadian ports had 
now been co-ordinated, having for Its 
head Miss Violet Tremaine, the nursi 
who had tended the king after his ac
cident in. France. Miss Tremaine will

come news 
for the balance of their coal.

subsequently suicided, 
condition in which he was harassed 
by many imaginary grievances. Dr. 
Beiand also visited the soldiers’ sec
tion of Queen Alexandra Sanatorium 
for the tuberculosis at Byron and 
found that institution maintained on 
the highest standards, under Dr. F. H. 

medical superintendent, and

CANADIAN BOOK WEEK.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO„* A BIG WEEK-END ATTRACTION
Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd., an

nounce for this week-end a wonderful 
sale of Suitings, Coatings and Dress 
Materials. Everything offered in this 
sale is this season’s goods. All good 
colors and made of the best quality 
yarns. This is a stock-reducing sale 
and they promise their customers A 
LOT OF REAL LIVE BARGAINS. 
FOR PARTICULARS SEE THEIR 
AD. IN TONIGHT’S TIMES, ALSO 
WINDOW DISPLAY.

* ÂÏ 8 Optometrist» and Opticians.
4 King Square, Duffertn Hotel BlockaPratten,

staff of exceptional competency.

LARGE INCREASE 
IN NATIONAL DÇ.BT 

OF AUSTRALIA
118,405 showing an estimated surplus judges holding office were Solomon 
of $2,472,785 • Fuller and Charles Fuller, grandfather

“Of the accumulated surplus, esti- and father, respectively, of the present 
mated at $34,514,936, $16,000,000 will incumbent The grandfather held the 
be used in the reduction of taxation office for thirty-five and the father for 
and the encouragement of agriculture thirty-six years, 
and manufactures.

“The proposed remission of taxation 
includes the increase of the general 
exemption from $520 to $1,000 for all 
taxpayers."

Mr. Bruce announced that ligeslation 
would be introduced in the near future 
to reduce the salary of members of the 
House of Representatives from $5,000 
to $4,000.

Speaking on the national debts Mr.
Bruce declared :—“The gross Common
wealth debt totalling $2,080,352,545, 
shows an increase in the year ended 
June 80 amounting to $71,762,420.

“The total national debt of Austra- -, 
lia, Including the Commonwealth and 1 
States is $4,210,000,000, compared with 
the pre-war debt of only $1,696,000,000.

SHOOTING ACCIDENTS.
Victoria Colonist:—The shooting ac

cidents that occur during the open 
season for g?me each year constitute 
a perpetual reminder that the law is 
anything but sound in providing pre
cautions which will prevent the recur
rence of these regrettable happenings.

Christmas.
Jewelers. Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 9—(As

sociated Press, by Mail)—In his annual 
speech to the House of Representative, 
Federal Treasurer Bruce, of Australia, 
disclosed that the Australian national 
debt on June 30 totaled $4,210,000,000, 
as campared with a pre-war debt of 
$1,696,000,000.

During the course of his speech Mr. 
Bruce said:—“The estimated revenue 
for 1922-23, totalling $312,591,250, in
cludes $140,000,000 Customs and Ex
cise; $76,250,000 income tax, and $48,- 
250,000 Post Office, Telephone and Tele-
g “The estimated expenditure is $310,-

nur-
ONTARIO BRANCH 

OF LAST POST 
FUND FORMED

TEA AND SALE. 
Afternoon tea and sale, Seven Seas 

Chapter, I. O. D. E., St. Andrew’s 
school room, Saturday, November 11, 
from four to six. Tickets, 85 .cents.

8577-11-11

NOTICE
Special Window Display of

BRIER PIPES FOR 50c. 
LOUIS GREEN

89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Save the Coupons

Use the Want Ad. Way
Toronto, Nov. 10 — A provincial 

branch of the Last Post Fund of Can
ada was formed yesterday at a meet
ing here when a gathering of public 
men interested in the welfare of vet
erans took up the question and decided 
that the least Canada can offer to the 

who fought for her honor is a 
decent burial.

The Last Post Fund was established 
in Montreal in 1919 by A. H. D. Hare, 
but owing to the need for provincial 
organizations to look after the burials 
of soldiers whose families have not the 
means to take care of them, and the 
increasing number of deaths owing to 
the after effects of the fighting in 
France, it was felt that Canada' should 
be put ou a footing to look after its

An application will be made to the 
Ontario government for a charter and 
steps will be taken to raise the neces- 

funds to carry on the work.

Members W. C. C. requested to at
tend Saturday, 10.30 a. m., annual cere- 
money of decorating memorial tablet 
in city post office; also advised of 
service in Trinity church that after
noon. Pews will be reserved till 2.45. 
Zjower door. 3548-11-11

H-14

men

For Discriminating Buyers Bankrupt Sale
/ We still have lots of bargains left 

from bankrupt stocks.
35c. butter color for 17c., Pastry 

Spice, Pickling Spice, Ginger, quarter 
lb, 6c.; Witch Hazel, 15c.; -Shaving 
Lotion, 15c.; Chamberlain’s Salve, 15c-; 
N. A. Drug Co. Carbolic Salve, 15c.; 
Dr. Kellogg’s Asthma Cure 65c.; Dr- 
Wilson’s carbolic Salve, 15c.; Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, 15c.; Dr. Wilson’s Blaud 
Compound Iron Pills, 17c.; Dr. Stan
ley’s Kidney Pills, 30c.; Douglas Egyp
tian Liniment, 20c-; N. A. Drug Co. 
Witch Hazel, 17c.; Cold and Grip Tab
lets, 15c.; Common Sense Rat Extin- 
gtiisher, 15c* ; Doan's Kidney Pills» 30c* ; 
Baby’s Own Tablets, 15c.; Castor Oil, 
5c. anî 7c.; Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets, 15c.» Surprise Soap, 
7c; Club House Baking Powder, 12c; 
Babbit’s Soap Powder, 7c; Sardines, 
can, 6c.; Pearline, 8c.; Bottle Ammonia, 
8c; Shredded Wheat, 12c.» Cornflakes, 
10c; King Cole Tea, 47c.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots 
at Wholesale Prices. Rubbers, small 
sizes, 29c pair; Men’s Rubbers, Urge 
sizes, 75c. pair. Bargains in underwear, 
hosiery, gloves, men’s pants, overalls, 
socks, caps, shaker flannel and towel 
remnants, yard goods ; blankets, quilts, 
etc; aUrm clocks, dolls, toys, books, 
games, tree ornaments, «bina and glass 
ware Our big Christmas stock is near
ly complete. Store open Monday, Fri
day and Saturday evenings.

Blue Blood Overcoats in the fashionable style—Raglans, 
Klavicles, Town Ulsters, etc. In fancy-back 
cloths as warm as a welcome back home. Lovat 
shades, heathers, quiet greys.

$30 to $50, with others $20 to $60
With quality back of all of them. Get yours now. 
Don’t wait! Colder days are coming, and it s a 
good tip to buy your’s here just now.

Men’s aild Young Men’s Suits—New, in pencil 
stripes, Scotch effects and Blues, $30 to $45. Par
ticularly nice designing and tailoring having a 
high-class style effect not always attained. Don’t 
ever buy a suit that “simply serves the purpose’ 
—even fit isn’t enough; smart style must go with

The smaller articles of dress, needed for com
fort and appearance, are here too—Gloves, Muf
flers, Shirts, Ties, etc.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

Serge Made 
Up for $50 of INDIGESTION apd 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
Pamphlet free on request.

Price 50c. and $1.25 
Mailed anywhere on receipt 

of $1.25
SHORTS PHARMACY

6-10 tf

sary
Family Holds Judgeship 71 Years.
Somers, Conn., Nov. 10.—As a re

sult of his election as judge of probate, 
Ernest S. Fuller will step into an office 
that has been held continuously in his 
family for seventy-one of the eighty- 
eight years of its existence. The pro
bate court for the District of Somers 
was established in 1834. The last two

hardly adequate.

Brantford Expositor:—Two minutes 
less observedRight along It has 

been tailored to your 
lines and personal 
stamp for $60—but I 
bought enough to give 
» saving of ten dél

it has all the ear
marks of a champion 
for length of wool 
strands, for weave, for 
dye and for wear and 
flexibility. It wffl tit 
as made here without 
needing alteration.

of silent prayer, more or 
is the only official observance of Ar
mistice Day which Canadians are to 
have on November 11. It can’t be 
charged against us that we are wasting 

mifch time in viewing the Cross oi 
Sacrifice. i

63 Garden Street
too

lars-

COL. GUTHRIE WINS SUIT.

Whe 2 Barkers Ltd.Col. P. A. Guthrie, formerly member 
for York County in the provincial legis
lature and prominent in military circles 
during the war recently won a suit in 
the superior court in Boston in which a 
large sum of money was involved. Col. 
Guthrie represented certain large stock
holders in the New India Silver Min
ing Company which had gone into re
ceivership owing to - alleged misman
agement.

100 Princess Street, - 
65 Prince Edward St - - 'Phone M. 1630

'Phone M. 642

it. Save money by purchasing your groceries at Barker’s. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.

SUGAR.
14 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

with orders ......................................
3 Lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...................
tOO Lb. Bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar, with orders .......................

TEA AND COFFEE.
1 Lb. Barker’s Queen Blend Tea. i 45c.
J Lb. Orange Pekoe Tea.................
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb., from

Best Fresh Ground Coffee, pe
50c, and 55c.

»,

33
Best Picnic Hams, per lb 

FLOUR.
24 Lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour.... 85c. 
24 Lb. Bag Best Bread Flour....
98 Lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour...
98 Lb. Bag Best Bread Flour.... ,___

We also have Oats, Bran, Middlings, 
Cracked Corn and Oatmeal at Lowest 
Prices,

SOAP AND CLEANSERS.
14 Bars Laundry Soap for...............
5 Bars Lennox Soap.........................
4 Mother Hubbard Soap.................
J Lb. Soap Chips...........................
4 Cakes Cream Olive 
4 Cakes Seward Assorted Bath

Soap .....................................................
100 Cake Box Laundry Soap....
100 Cake Box Mother Hubbard

22c.

$$.00
25c.

90c.M CILMOUR’S, 68 King St. .$3225
$3.50

$7.50V ARNOLD’SSince tSS9Master FurriersI
39c$57-159 Prince Edward St.

Soft Hats $0-13 30c. up
50c.r lb.
25c.

Aluminum
Percolator

25c.
15c.CANNED GOODS.
25c.23c.2 Tins Corn „.......................

Large Can Spinach.............
Peaches, per tin, from..........
2 Tins Lobster Relish for
3 Cans Beans for ...............
Extra Large Can Peaches 
2 Tins Salmon for .............

Made of the choice graded Fur Felt. 

Made by master craftsmen.

Made in several colors with fast dyes.

20c
25c.25c. up

$3.5025c.
25c.

Soap $A50w^ShesCONGRESS
SIZE

35c
25c.

JAM.y <
MISCELLANEOUS.

2 Lbs. Layer Figs .....................
2 Lbs. Mixed Cakes .................
3 Lbs. Prunes ..............................
4 Pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder 
3 Cans Royal Baking Powder... 25c.
Candy, per pound, from ......... 12c. up
1 Qt- Bottle Tomato Catsup........  25c.
1 Lb. Cooking Chocolate for .... 35c.
22 Oz. Bottle Mustard or Plain

Pickles ..............................................
2 Qts. Cranberries .........................
New Mixed Nuts, per lb, only... 22c.
2 Qts. Best White Beans ...............23c.
2 Lbs. Boneless Codfish.
7 Rolls Toilet Paper...
Yellow-Eye Beans, per 
Apples, per Peck, from
3 Pkgs. Macaroni for...

Orders delivered promptly in Gtv. West Side, Fairville, Milford and 
East St, John.

CONGRESSio<
CLUB SELECTION

2 for 2.5*
SPORTSMAN

The dependable quality makes 
these $6.00 Hats low priced. 
They are newly priced for your 
benefit—

16 Oz. Jar Pure Red Currant Jelly, 20c. 
$2 Oz. Jar Pure Red Currant Jelly, 15c.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam...............45c.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam. ......... 55c.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade,

. 25c.Guaranteed 
3 Dozen Only 

On Sale Monday while 
they last $1.29

25c.
25c.
25c.

55c.

to*$4.50 4 Lb. Glass Jar Pure Orange Mar
malade ....

4 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 75c. •
15* ........ 66c.

25c. VEGETABLES.
Best Carrots, per peck, only...........25c.
Best Turnips, per peck, only.... 19c. I 
Best White Potatoes, per peck.. 18c. ' 

FRUIT.
Large, Sweet and Juicy Oranges,

per dpzen ........................................
Choice Apples, per Barrel... .$1.50 tip

20c.

Duval’sCount the number of months of rugged ser
vice instead of number of dollars in price. 25c.

25c
Qt, only 15c 
........... 15c up

V

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B.

35c
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open every evening.

25c

f Since 1859 ’Phone 1407

■u, ■.
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<xtib Jteï G. fjRED^^TjSHER S PIRE PROOF MIXING BOWLS
BEAN CROCKS, TEA POTS

1 t
ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 10, 1922.

(bl The appointment of an In- pioneer of steam navigation of the At- her owners, though it has answered the 
dependent Civic Hydro Electric lantic—the steamship Royal George, purposes for which it was intended, it 
Commission to construct a Civic built at Quebec, having been the first presents nothing worthy of commenda- 
Distribution System and oper- vessel to cross the Atlantic under its tion to the eye of a seaman, and noth- 
ate same. own steam, in the year 1831. But few ing striking to that of a landman. The

| *j - ____ sped- of us know that seven years before that masts are ill-proportioned for beauty
IN0‘ -rthrir Distribution Quebec sent to the Mother Land, the and injudiciously placed so far as the

ncattons fra largest sailing vessel ever constructed labor of the crew is concerned. The
.. , em* , . up to that time, the Columbus, launched lower masts are too taunt—there is too
No. 3—That an offer be made 7 at Quebec in the summer of 1824. This much of them above deck, and this 

city to purchase the sea monster, as she warf styled by necessarily gives the courses a tremen-
property of The IN writers of the period, was of the fol- dous drop. One of the crew, an intelli-
wick Power Comp _y'c.lofeme lowing dimensions: Length of keel, gent, sailor-like man, said the foresail 
rim.*naTfd Brunît. 294 feet* length °f , 8o01. f5ft$ had fifty feet leach. The bowsprit and 1

2* tq70 $2577 655A6, breath of beam, 81 feet 41-2 inches; jibboom. are but one spar; they steeve 
March 2, 1920, $2^77,MO^ depth of hold, 29 feet 41-2 inches; from „d the hoist of the jibs is
w'C'JtatiJthB tOP °f, heLbU,,W,a i «br?qn consequently great. The topmasts and
r°d ^ t°m» outside, 37 feet; tonnage 8,690 tnppdjgntmasts are also in one. They
for ten days only. tons; mainmast above deck, 72 feet, £ -ji i short, and a roval can

No. 4-In the event of the otter not best bower cable, 27 inches; anchor, 60 ®tiv te rot ot omTofthe mffinmrots ! 
beine accepted by the Power cwt 2 ars 17 lbs. She was of per- ®"1>r.be ®et on one or *"e mainmasts. Company? hi the time specified, fccti’y flat bottom, with a keel of about fhe is not more square-rigged than she, 
iCd“to proceed immediate!, i2 £ch£ wall sided, sharp forward, k taunt ;her foreyardsdonotme^ure | 
with the construction of Its own and rather lean aft Her cargo capacity more t£an ™ f«t. Jhe only studding ; 
distribution sytsem. was 6,300 tons. , salls ahe carrled were topmast ones,

We are told by one who saw her on the first mainmast. Her topmast 
that “The Columbus is unquestionably rigging is rove through holes in the 

TVgT r the longest ship ever seen in England, cross trees, and is set up with Ian-
The fire-light danced in the darkening but her appearance in every other re- yard to a grummat round the lower 

room spect is far inferior to that of one of mast There are, therefore, no catharp-
Wraith-shadows flitted like spirits our large Indtamen; her construction ings, and the rest of the rigging is of 

returned is quite new for a very large vessel; her the same temporary speculative descrip-
From the wooden corpses that crack- planks and timbers throughout are on tion. Her hemp «cable measures 26 

ling burned. ia scale of tickness proportioned to-her inches in circumferences, and the chain
And mocked at the wavering gloom. {great length, and fastened together with is jn proportion. She crossed the At-

i proportionate strength. In her masts, lantic with a single bower anchor, and 
/ n ember fell from the plazing pyre ! spars and rigging, the Columbus pre- a kedge of about 7 cwt It is said she 

Bright for a moment lay, then died; sents an appearance not at ail proper- WOrked easily and surely ; that she was 
Startled, I woke—some one had sigh- tioned to her rate of tonnage; they are perfectiy under the government of her

not larger than those used in a small rudder ; that she was, in general, steer- 
frigate.” ed, with facility by a man and a boy ; I
Described bv an Englishman. that she went from nine to ten knots

, --—-Him when sailing free, and that at six
. , To those of the present points and a half from the wind she

Burnished as bronze and wondrous who have come to regard tne went 8ix knots, and made but little lee-
of the estât) shea ----- In a seaway she was, of course,

il «n.. Fvcning Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury 51?®***
" .Jr rs^ndav exceTtcci) by The St John Times Printing and Pub.
listing Co- Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies

Seasonable requirements these; every home should have them, especially at 
this time of year. Our

MIXING BOWLS are shown In all sizes, and may be purchased in sets 
or individually. The fireproof.

TEAPOTS come fa plain green, also in green and reddish brown with 
neat white tracery ornamentation,

BEAN CROCKS of the good old-fashioned kind, also the more modem, 
in all sites,

Otnf in and see these lines. You'll tike them.

Tl^ AÏ. th, drculatioc .1 Th.

Times.

EMERSON & FISHER, LimitedTHE STAKE IS LARGE.
The attempt to convince the people 

that there is not sufficient power at
That

* THE FACTS PRESENTED.

in the Imperial 
since the 

contest began for

Last night’s meeting 
gave the first opportunity

:Musquash comes rather late, 
matter was dealt with in April Mr. j 
McLclIan was elected mayor with over ! 
fifteen hundred majority in the face of I 
assertions that the poorer was not there.
The people were convinced then as they 
are now that the power is there. Then 
as now the government guarantee stood 
behind the contract for power which 
Mr. McLellan was elected to sign. He 
did not sign it. Why? Why did he 
get an American engineer to submit a 
last minute report which is only pre
liminary and not complete ? 
stands to profit by failure of the city 
to sign up the contract and get the 
power from Musquash ? The New 
Brunswick Power Company. The is
sue is so clear it is amazing that there 
should be any who cannot see where 
the whole McLellan campaign is lead- —
mg, and what would follow if Mr. Me- The blazing sparks st>bt higher. 
Lellan were re-elected, with the New -, u,.

ps and Slippers for Evening Wear 1
How about your Evening Shoes? Are they all they 

should be for appearance and comfort? On all occa- 
sions when special dress is necessary, the Importance of 

Footwear cannot be over-emphasized. For the

present mayoralty 
the citizens at large to hear the issues 

discussed from the public plat- 
McLellan has been going

fairly 
form. Mayor Rum Ythe city’s champion, 

but last night
about, posing as 
and making much noise;

completely cut fromthe ground 
under
eented with a clearness 
left no room 
to the course

was
FALLING EMBERS.him, and the facts were pre- 

and force which proper
approaching Armistice Ball, and Thanksgiving affairs, 
you will find in our store an excellent line of Suedes, 
Satins, Patent or Kid Leathers; plain or beaded effects 
In the latest models ; strapped or plain with Full or

for doubt in any mind as
AVhothe people should pursue.

quick to re-The great audience was 
spond, and the vigor of that response 

to the result of Mon-

Baby Louis Heels.

For the men, we have a full range of Dress Pumps 
and Oxfords.

left no doubt as 
day’s polling.
Mr. Fisher and declare for power at

1
The people will elect

„ ■ i
Hosiery to 

Match Footwear I
—J

ed—
Note Our Window 

Display
cost.

Premier Foster brushed aside every
Musquash when he declar- Brunswick Power Company all power- > 

government would guarantee to ful at City Hall. The power company '
.. contract- has so much at stake that it will stop \ talr’ ,the city control .... The fade ’neath its halo of glorious

was need- at nothing to gam a victory; but the hair>
, people of St. John have much more at Blue eyes bright as the dawn, 

ed. Thus in one sentence is rus ie stake, for the whole future of the city 
aside every objection based on the as- depends on whether it gets cheap light 
sertion that the power id not available and power, or whether it is to go on

,, K Th. government of the paying tribute to a corporation whichat Musquash. The governm ^ ^ evidencc jn the past
province guarantees the supp . • Q, what it will do in the future if it

of all the American engi-
Maine to California cannot

The flickering glow on her tresses 
shone, CASH STORE'doubt about 

ed the
I

newspaper as one
institutions of England, It is amusing 
to be told that the “New” Times paper 

I had a lengthly description of this 
! strange visitor from Canada. This was 

A question I read in the winsome pushed £ November ™***me£

A doubt in the childish upturned snd read thus: . ., d nf I “The vaunted Colossus of the deep
That gazed In mine with girlish ^ ^the^rio^ however timid

I they may be, and the lovers of sight- 
seeing may gratify their whim and 
fantasy without encountering a heavy 
sea, a fearful lee-shore, or blue-water 
banyan days. Thanks to branch pilots, 
steamboats, warps and the capstan, the 
Columbus is now off Folly House, in 
Blnckwall Reach, where she is likely 
to be easy in her berth without 
ings or even a kedge. Her arrival has 
excited so much interest and conversa
tion that, though we have already given 
her dimensions, the nature and quanti
ty of her cargo, and some account of 

‘ are induced to recur

way.
heavy and skipped much water, as she 
could not rise, from her great length 
and want of beam. In fact, she could 
have been but a log of wood In a short 
choppy sea, one of which might have 
broken over midships almost without 
anybody forward or aft knowing of 
the circumstances. We are, however, 
rather skeptical as to whether wt 
should conclude that she is actually pos
sessed of all the good qualities attribut
ed her. We cannot believe that she 
ever sailed at six points and a half, or 
even at seven points from the wind, or 
that she ever went nine or ten miles! 
an hour. We do not think that a square ^ ^ detail, 
sail in her would stand at six points : „The pauent, in April, 1908, while 
and a half, and she has not buttock for ^ for a bath, felt a sudden pain 
running. On the whole, however, shejP^ buzzing in the right ear, which 
Is an extraordinary piece of workman-1 drove blm almost frantic. While his 
ship; and, though vastly inferior to a-wftg telephomng for a physician, 
first, second, third or fourth-rate man- he t hjs head finder the water in the 
of war in beauty and capacity, tn*!tub and the pain soon ceased. Later, 
ColumbusJs well worth visiting. We advice of his physician, the ear
think, however, that a bear and swab, was syringed, but nothing was washed 
if not a holystone, would improve the Qut of the ear, and it was supposed that 
appearance of the deck extremely.’ the trouble was due to a small mite
Wag „ Temoestuous Vovace. which had been lost in the washing.Had a Tempestuous Voyage. <1The patient graduaUy became deaf

The ColumbuS not only created a .Q th,g ear> but never consulted a phy- 
sensation in shipping circles m Britain, sicJ believing that some irreparable 
but she earned a record for one of the. dam bad been done to the ear by the 
worst passages of the Atlantic on rec- j insect After removal of the insect and 
ord. Ill luck pursued her1 frotn the ; ckani o{ the canal, hearing was fully 
start. She left Quebec on September 5,, norma]_ an(J the only evidence of injury 
1824, but four days later went ashore was a glight abrasion of the drum, 
at Point des Betsiamites (Bersimisrj “It seems probable that, following the 
and was ashore for three days, during original injury in 1908, the canal be- 
which a considerable quantity of tim- came gradually filled with wax, thus 
her, deals and staves were thrown entombing the insect in an air-tight 
overboard. Resuming her voyage on space and preserving it in toto for 
the 12th, she encountered severe weath- ncariy fourteen years.” 
er from the very moment of leaving 
the shelter of the Gulf, and it was not
until October 29th that she made the York Herald.)
Stilly Light For a week before mak- ago Islam might have
ing land tobekpt been reluctanWo accept a Turkey with-
going continually, to the great exhaus ouJ. & gultan_ To Europe the passing 
tion of the crew, who were only 96 m g^jtan will come with rather
number. To encourage them to main- conflict;ng emotions. The old school 
tain this harassing labor, a guinea ex- diplomats who were masters of intrigue 
tra upon the wages of each man was ; double dealing will see the end of
promised, and it is believed that but for guBanate with some regret at the
that inducement the Columbus would cbange. A Sultan autocratic and ex- 
never have reached her destination. clusive mnster of his country, was more 
During the voyage the leak gained easfiy won than a government which 
from 8 to 11 feet of water, and when j must make an accounting of its re- 
she reached the Thames there was noj sponsibilities. If the change from Ot- 
less than 18 feet of water in the hold. toman Empire to national state will 
She reached the Downs on November cIear Constantinople of its intriguing 
1st and was afterwards towed up t° j diplomats, its concession hunters and 
Blackwall by tugs. | its international trouble makers, it will

There does not seem to be any fur-1 be a change well and happily made for 
tber record of the Columbus. Did she the peace of Europe. The world has 
again cross the Atlantic or was she ' neither regret nor sorrow at the pass- 
broken in some London shipyard and jng 0f the Sultans. It would long ago 
sold for the timber that was in her? have swept them out of power and ex- 
Who can tell! Yet for a brief while istence if it had been able to do so. It 
she won reputation as a “Colossus of seems but an act of eternal justice that 
the Deep 1” their end should come through the

Turks themselves.

supply all the power 
ed for, aqd more when more

his chin. He was unconscious for a 
few seconds and, on recovering, experi
enced a sharp pain in his right ear. 
After the chin wound was dressed he 
was referred to me for examination of 
the ear. Thé external canal was block
ed. A large amount of the debris 
removed, disclosing tightly packed 
cerumen, which was removed with dif
ficulty. Following this came the re
mains of a dead cockroach, eighteen 

in length and perfectly preserved

Winter is Just Around the Corner
Time to prepare for the cold days just ahead. We 

have a plentiful supply of stoves, ranges and furnaces to 
help you combat Old Man Winter. DoiKt put off any 
longer the making of arrangements so that you and your 
family will have plenty of good healthful heat when win
ter comes.

grace
And I paused for a precious while;

Then spoke: “You wonder, dear, I 
know

If thus loves flames but short then dies, 
Cold as the ashen ember lies—

Ah, no, beloved, it Jsf not so!”

Love does not die, your love nor mine, 
Nor embers cold, nor ashes grey 
Fall in the twilight of love’s short 

day
The sparks fly up, far up and shine.

Eternal stars in the eternal sky.
Life’s fires cold; loye’s fires live 
Fed with a fuel that God doth give— 

No, No, dear heart, love does not die.”
MERLYN SWIFT.

was
can get rid of competition. The way 
of safety for the city is to elect Mr. 
Fisher, sign the hydro contract, under 
government guarantee, and go on to 
the era of undustrial expansion which 
cheap light and power will bring.

the reports 
from

the fact—the delivery of the pow-
neers
alter

mm.er is guaranteed. 
With the 

will

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limitedabsolute certainty that the 
be delivered, what next ?

to this

moor-
Phone Main 365568 Main Streetpower

the answerMr. Fisher gave
. If elected he will sign the Premier Foster took the platformcon-

t.Trt f.r the Musquash power. Hr will last night because the good lulth of the

«ire ». ^
pany ten days to decide we er . cürporayon. But he is also a citizen of 
want to enter into a competition that ^ John, and interested in the city’s 
would be ruinous to them, or sell out growtli. As a business man he has 
to the city at the amount given by the known throughout his business career 

a liberal appraise- how much the high cost of power has 
hindered the city’s growth and prevent-

MTutiM speak front -ool» 
demonstration.’ .

“This Columbus is exceedingly de
ceitful In her appearance, especially 
when she is seen end on; she scarcely 
looks half her size. She is like a wedge 
forward, has no cutwater, is wall-sided, 

Well Treated. carries her beam, we should imagine,
Mrs. Meeks paid you a very flattering to abaft the second mainmast, for she 

compliment last night, my dear.” ! has four masts and has a square tuck. 
“What did she say?” ! Her run is very gradual, and from her
“She said that I did not look like a length she looks extremely lean. From 

man.”—The New Bedford deck to keel, we believe, she measures 
•about thirty-five feet, and, as she draws

------------- above twenty-two feet, she sits low in
Fully Prepared. the water. A tolerable sized light West

He—My dear, it’s no use for you to Indiaman, ox, a thirty-eight-gun frigate 
look at those hats. I haven’t more than in cruising trim, appear almost as ioftj

in the hull when you are alongside.
“At a broadside view from a dis

tance, the Columbus looks a tremen
dous length and, though seemingly 
hoged or broken-backed and very much 
under-rigged, there is something sneak
ing and dangerous in her shew. As you 
approach her, however, she looks as she 
is—an immense mass of timber knocked 
together for the purposes of commerce, 
without any regard to beauty and little 
attention to the principles of naval 
architecture. She has two sets of 
beams; the upper ones, which sustain 
the deck, project through the sides. She 
has also an inner frame, for the better 
security of her cargo—to prevent any 
starting of the timber.

“Her blocks were laid in October, 
1823; she is perfectly flat-bottomed, 
and her shell was completed before 
a plank of her cargo was stowed. 
Previous to her being launched, how
ever 4,000 tons of timber were run 

money in her husband’s pocket she can on board by horses, through the bow 
always tell how much to take without and gtern ports, and she drew about 
having him miss it. thirteen feet when she first sat on

the water. Unlike large ships, her 
galley and bitts are above deck; and 
between the foremast and the first 
mainmast there is a fore hatchway and 
a cable tier and messing place for part 
of the crew, which look like a rude gap 

London, Oct. 20—(By Mail)—The made in her cargo after it has been
Grand International Poultry and stowed. The height from the timber
Pigeon Show, which has long been ^ which the cable is coiled, and where
associated with the Crystal Palace, tbe men have two or three berths, is
will this year be held at Olympia un- about six feet; so that there must be

South Bay is getting hydro at four der the presidency of Lord Dewar. ‘ even there about thirty feet deep of 
- ® T i It will be opened by the Prince of timber. But from the first mainmast

cents per kilowatt hour. I he st. *,ohn Wales on Saturday, December 9 and to the second, the cargo runs from
voter needs only to compare this with wjU remain open over the following deck to kelson. And abaft the latter
«1-at he pays to know what ought to ; Monday and Tuesday. There will be mast, close to the wheel, where the pin-
, , . _q . fnr Fi„h„r 914 classes, of which 476 will be for nacies stand, is a place for the accom-
be done next - londay. poultry and the remainder for pigeons. modation of the officers and the rest
and cheap light and power. Entries will be limited to 12,000 to ^ the crew. The provisions, we be-

■<$)<$> <4> <e> avoid overcrowding, and all the ex- j;eve are stowed abaft the trey-sail
The New Brunswick Power Company hibits will be staged one tier high only. mast’. Her rudder is hung like that of 

. . Prizes to the value of more .than £8,000 other ship, but its head comes
does not believe the power is at Mus- ..y fae awarded. The manager is F- “bovedeck.
quash, but it is ready to sign up for w gmalley, 2 Sandland street, Hoi- .<A great deal of the timber she has 
it at a moment’s notice. Consistency born, London, W. C. I. ^ board was, we understand, fresh
is of no particular use to some people. CRUSADE DAY. hewn—it now looks extremely weto-it

<§> <8> ^ . __On Tuesday evening, in Waterloo j3— 
street Baptist church the missionary

there to dictate to the citizens, but to Lellan campaign. The clutching hand society observed Crusade Day. The
„ , . -, „ Lf M„.v Brunswick Power Com- president, Mrs. Robinson, was in thepresent the facts m reply to false as- ot the New Brunswick > ower vu £ an’d a programme was carried

sortions made against the government P“ny sticks right out in plain weu. Hut. Solos sung fay the pastor, Rev
6Crt 8 . . „ <$><$'* <$> J. A. Swetnam and Miss Margaret
and the hydro development at Mus- ^ be a neral sigh 0f re- Hamilton were enjoyed, also a mis-,

doubt in the mind e , ... sionary exercise by four young ladies.
lief when City Hall gets back to nor- ,pbc chie( feature of the evening was 
mal, with a mayor and commissioners an inspiring address given by Mrs.

Duval, a returned missionary from
Africa, which was very much enjoyed Ladies and Gentlemen— 

Refreshments were served at

LIGHTER VEIN.

Supreme Court as
nient of the value of their prope } ^ industrial expansion. The govern- 

time when there was no competi- ment-s hydro electric policy was under
taken to give the people of the prov
ince cheap power, and not to enrich 
a private corporation.

at a
refusestion in sight. If the company

Fisher will have tenders 
civic distribu-

married
Standard.to sell, Mr. 

called for at once for a 
tion system. Does anybody believe the 

will refuse to sell at

<$><$><$><£
<.

In Ontario cities served by storage 
developments like that at Musquash, :a ~?llar.An my
the people get cheap light and power wp came TuA'hat I’d'wantTo" buy'" 
and no increase in taxes. There will few things.
be no increase in taxes in St. John. He—I did.—Boston Transcript.
.Hydro users will pay Tor hydro, and 
get it at one third of the present cost, 
with further reductions in the future.

power company 
a fair price when they face to face NO TEARS FOR SULTANS.are
with real competition ?

BRITISH DOMINIONSaudience heard from Mr.Last night’s 
Kribs what hydro has done for On
tario, not merely the current from 

but from storage develop-

Should Hear That
Heck—Your wife’s diction is wonder- Underwriters Agency

ful.
A British Fire Office with assets of TThey will be free from monopoly and Peck—You ought to hear her contra-

masters in their own houses. They will diction. Boston Transcript.
.be paying no more tribute to a grasp- Hef QLanee_
ing corporation which wants dividends He—Do you believe in thought trans-
and interests on $7,000,000. ference?

^ <$> •$> <» She—I’m afraid not. I’ve been try
ing for ^ eeks to convey the idea to 

Where is Mayor McLellan s famous y0ur mind that you ought to propose.
advisory committee from each ward ' --------------
that was to help him save the city ?
It has never jieen seen on the platform 
with him, or at City Hall. Haven’t 
we had about enough of humbug and 
broken pledges ?

Niagara,
ments like that at Musquash. The facts (ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agentx

and figures he gave, speaking as a 
former district engineer under the On- 

Hydro Electric Commission, left 
for doubt as to what St. John

tario
no room tBut we have only to turnshould do. 
to South Bay to see what Musquash An Expert

Mrs. Gramercy—So your neighbor is 
a good financier ?

Mrs. Park—Splendid. When she finds
hydro is already doing.

With regard to Mayor McLellm’s 
of heart, that was thoroughlychange

dealt with last night by Mr. Wiliet 
and Mr. Phillips. They mid- perfect
ly clear the direction in which he would 
lead the people, and that is into the 

of the New Brunswick lower

LOCAL NEWS<$><$■<$> <$>
ADMIRAL HALSEYThe majority for Mr. Fisher should 

be so large as to convince the New 
Brunswick Power Company that the 
city is even more in earnest than it 

in April to rid itself of a grind-

OLYMPIA POULTRY SHOW

Opening on December 9 by Prince of 
Wales. mTHE TRANSFORMATION

OF CANTON
camp
Company. Last night’s meeting cl- <r- 

The brazen tt-

The regular meeting of Adila Tem
ple was held in the Pythian Castle 
last night. The usual routine business 
was transacted.SIIS@ilIl „... _ _

eign Mission Board, the ancient wall j ej* *, . , t bullet marked Company’s lines, especially in the south-was still standing There was ^ ' ^^less in îhe fighting? a„d some ern part of the’ province, were rather 
one wide street the ^and.’| °r ,T0?|d’ of thc larger buildings were peppered badly damaged by the first fall of snow 
along the river front and th oug t , d and steel from rifles, machine early yesterday morning. Five poles at
oreign settlement and it *as ' s and shrapnel. Within the last Spruce Lake were reported down and

As is common throughout the dense y gu hundreds of workmen have this affected the service between here
nopulated section of China, large tracts “Jn"^dUin the tosk of filling the and St. George, St. Stephen and Boston. 
[>f P1® C1 > s ‘ bullet holes with cement and putty, and Some damage was done to the lines
pied by graves. ... , ft in many instances the walls have been between here and Moncton by a New

Th‘s ,fnr tinted; thus wiping out the visible Brunswick Power Company wire near
V left m a rel?c the broad strip of ^cars of the days of terror which swept BrookvUle faUing across the telephone
vyaclted ground being'used for sueets the Bolshevik! jnto power._____ wires Poles were found down a No,
md modern buildings. Twenty-five . q, ton> UPPer Greenwich and other places,
miles of streets, seventy to one hun- , „
dred feet wide, had been built and Containers which gradually supply Thorne hall was filled to capacity 
paved, and twenty-five miles more water and food to caged birds for nine : last evening by the members of the 
were under construction—all laid out days without attention feature a new ' Marsh bridge Sunday school, when an 
in directions that would best serve the bird cage. I enjoyable programme was carried out
great metropolis of South China. AI —--------  1 ■■* -------------- by the school, together with piano
boulevard drive 150 feet in width was I MR. JUSTICE LAFONTAINE. solos by Miss Jean McLaughlin and 
planned to extend six miles from the , Vicars McLaughlin, after which re
heart of the city to a beautiful hill in " freshments were served. R. A.
the suburbs.

When I expressed my amazement to 
Mr. Sun Foh (son of the

was
ing monopoly which has throttled its 
growth for years.ed the atmosphere.

deceive the people by mis- <$><$><$><$>tempt to
representation, in order that the New 
Brunswick Power Company may go on

til

levying tribute has been thoroughly ex- 
The attempt to discredit the

I l
posed.
government of the province by assert
ing that it would violate a solemn 
tract brought from Premier Foster a 

He made it clear not

con-

A_ _ _ ll
crushing answer, 
only that the government would guar
antee the power, but that if St. John 
did not want it there were others who 

He pointed out that he was not

<
Canadians will remember Admiral 

Sir Lionel Halsey as one of the officers 
who attended the Prince of Wales on 
ni» tour oi tne dominion. He has been 
retired at his own request to make 
room for younger officers.There is no “hidden hand” in the Medid. To The Electors of 

the City of 
St. John

TheMcLaughlin acted as chairman. . ^
committee in charge of the evening s 
entertainment was as follows: Mrs. 
George Stephenson, Mrs. Blinkhorn, 

! Mrs Charlton. Miss Chariton, Miss 
Hayes, Mrs. Fitzgcr-

quasli. There was no 
of any hearer as to who might profit 
by the false assertions made, for the 
New Brunswick Power Company is

the mayor,
'amous Sun Yat Sen) and remarked on 
the many years that would be required 
‘o achieve such vast improvements in 
he streets of a great city in America 

it Europe—if, Indeed, it could be done 
,t all—he modestly replied, 
see, we are so ?**r behind th 
'o run to

working in harmony. Mrs. Charlton,
McKenzie, Miss ---- „
aid and Miss Laura MacLaughlm, Miss 
Laura Robertson and Miss Mott also 
took part.

<§)<$><£■'$' , , ,.
Fisher is elected St. John by all.

the close.
•II

If Mr.
will get power at cost.
Lellan is elected the city will go on

Having been nominated by 
a large and representative body 
of citizens as a candidate for 
the office of May^r at the com
ing election, and my platform 

the Hydro question having 
been published, I respectfully 

support and vote, 
crisis in the life of

backing Mr. McLellan with all its re- If Mr. Mc-
Well, you 

far behind that we have 
catch up!” The mayor, by 

the way, is a graduate of a western 
.niversity and is a thoroughly modern 

voung business man, faultlessly dressed 
in occidental style and with an up-to-
‘'cantonk a fine example of the rapid 

taking place in China today.

BEATS EVEN THE TREE.sources.
Any voter who may be in doubt and 

wants to learn the facts of the whole 
situation should read carefully the re
port in this issue of last night’s great 
meeting held in the interests of power 
at cost and a Greater St. John.

paying tribute to the power company. ; (Kingston Standard.)
<$><$>■$-<$> The Ottawa Journal says there is no-

The cost of power at the sub-station tiling more beautiful than the apple 
will be 1.2 cents per kilowatt hour, as tree. We would humbly suggest the on 
the maximum. There is no other »PPle-

An enthusiastic meeting of the Fundy 
I. O. D. E., was held last 
the G. W. V. A. rooms with 

Fairweather presiding.

For good rich BAKEF 
BEANS use plenty of clea 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH 
TONED BEAN POT 

, made by

Chapter, 
evening in 
Miss Alice
Mrs. Tilotson gave an address on pat
riotic work. Miss McKay and Miss 
Bray ley were appointed representatives 
to the Free Kindergarten Association. 
Miss Ethel Mellick reported for a re
cent rummage sale. Miss Irene Barber 
and Miss Dorothy Hickson were named 
as representatives at the Armistice 
Day service at Fernhill. The resigna
tion of Miss Alberta Nelson was re
gretfully accepted and Mrs. J. Magee 

A Canadian vice-president of the was elected an honorary member. It 
“A -man aged thirty-six, stumbled World League against Alcoholism, was decided to send two morning 

and felT February 18, 1922, striking on which will meet in Toronto this month, papers to the St John County Hospital

At the annual meeting of the Cana-
r* L,*„« „„ 'SLVfq 5: ou, ci,y. Co., ol olcctricily ,o

«..a., «!.,-« r- to ». ss
New Brunswick Power Company.. president. In the course of his presi- t cheaa electricitv as<$><$><=><$> Identlal address Sir Frederick referred vote for cheap electricity as

If Mayor McLellan wins the power to the return of the Canadian dollar provided tor in my piatrorm. 
w:n, i to par value with that of the United

compa y States and to the time when Canada Sincerely yours.

charge.
changes

COCKROACH IN HIS EAR.
Mr. Herbert Phillips’ picture of May

or McLellan as the city’s champion, 
standing alone in the middle of the 
stage, with Mr. Bodell in one of the 
wings and Mr. Sanderson in the other, 
and Little Willie down below, greatly 
tickled the fancy of last night’s aud
ience at the Imperial.

The danger of letting any foreign 
object remain in the ear is illustrated 
bv a case related in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association by Dr. 

A Higbee, of Minneapolis, as
lîï FOLEY \

Paul 
follows:—1_______________  11 would be able to return to a gold basis

* t : and specie payments. He said it was
Purity Frost Kist bars, 6 cents at all doubtful if the time was yet ripe for 

Purity Ice Cream dealers. 11-16 this move

POTTERY, Ltd.G. FREDERICK FISHER.
11-13

■

GAS MANTLES
Incandescent Gas Burnera, Globes, 

Chimneys, Wax Tapers.

Our Gas and Gasoline Mantles are 
of a superior make. Gas appliances 
for all purposes.

• •

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

A CANADIAN LEVIATHAN
OF A CENTURY AGO
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Lesson No. 150.
MODULATION APPLIED TO RECEPTION.

In the reception of continuous wave signals It is common practice to 
employ the heterodyne principle in some form or other, such as the popular 
regenerative circuit. Most of these circuits require the use of a tube which 
acta as a detector at some point in the system, In the case of the single tube 
regenerative set the same tube acts as |an amplifier and as a detector. The 
method described here consists of an application of the modulation prin
ciples, employed in transmitting circuits, to receiving circuits.m

* Med. osCx
1

tr

In the accompanying diagram, the incoming signals are impressed upon 
: grid of the modulator tube which In turn modulates the output of the 

oscillator tube. The circuit of the heterodyne tube must of course be ad
justed so as to give beats when continuous wave signals are being received. 
It has been found experimentally that this circuit functions well without the 
use of a plate battery In the modulator tube plate circuit, although separate 
filament batteries may be employed. Filament battery connections are omit
ted for simplicity.

The operation of the circuit is such that the plate circuit of the modu
lator tube receives energy from the oscillating circuit of the second tube 
only when incoming oscillations are being impressed upon the grid of the 
first tube. It will be noted in the diagram that the first tube is connected 
in a way similar to the standard detector circuit except that there is no grid 
leak or grid condenser required, while the second tube circuit contains plate 
and grid coils In the usual way for coupling these circuits together so as 
to produce oscillations. The oscillations, thus produced, cause beats (aud
ible in the telephones) when combined with oscillations of the incoming 
slgnaL

the

The telephones are Inserted in the plate circuit of the modulator tube 
and are shunted by a condenser having a capacity of about .009 microfarads 
in order to by-pass the radio frequency current from the oscillator circuit.

The circuit shown above may be operated satisfactorily in connection 
with a loop aerial or may be used in connection with several stages of 
radio frequency amplification.

The inductance cells (LI) and (L2) in the diagram may be honeycomb 
or other similar coils so placed that they are in inductive relation to each 
other, (L2) being shunted with a variable condenser of the proper size to 
give the desired frequency.

The Circuit illustrated functions very satisfactorily for the reception of 
continuous waves and in many cases where very weak signals are to be 
received, better results will be obtained by its use than by employing the 
usual form of regenerative receiver where the detector tube does not rec
tify very weak signals efficiently. The circuit shown is simple to operate, 
having only two controls, the variable condenser in shunt to inductance 

(L2) which adjusts the frequency of the locally generated oscillations. 
, (All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited)

Lesson No. 151.
RADIO DICTIONARY.

coil

Carrier Ware.
The wave which provides the means for transmitting or carrying the 

audio-frequency wave, but ufhich does not determine the nature of the 
sound heard at the receiving station when simple detection reception is used.
Coated Filament* #

In some types of vacuum tubes the filament or hot electrode has cement
ed to its surface a thin coating of oxides. Filaments having this coating 
give off electrons freely at much lower temperatures than those employ
ing pure metal and require considerably less power to evaporate the same 
number of electrons in a given time than filaments of pure metals. 
Magnetic Amplifier,

A device for controlling signalling in high powered stations, employ
ing large currents, to avoid having to break the full current. When used 
with a high frequency alternator, it consists of a variable impedance con
nected in shnnt with the external circuit of the alternator. Through the 
use of a control current of a few amperes, large antenna currents of several 
hundred amperes are effectively controlled.
Dielectric Constant. „ ', '

The dielectric constant of any substance is the ratio of. the capacity of 
a condenser using this substance as a dielectric,.to the capacity of the same 
condenser using air as the dielectric. If the capacity of an air condenser is 
multiplied by this ratio, the capacity of the same condenser employing the 

substance may be determined.new 
Sulpha tion,

A condition which exists in lead cells due to over-discharge or to allow- 
ing the cell to remain discharged for a considerable period.^ The produc
tion of an excess of lead sulphate causes the plates of the cells to buckle, 
which either short-circuits the cells or reduces their capacity through the 
falling off of the active material from the plates.

.■'Arc Transmitter.
” A system for generating continuous waves by combining an electric arc 

X inductance and capacity of suitable values and supplying the arc with 
direct current having a potential of approximately 600 volts. Copper is 
used for the positive electrode of the arc and carbon for the negative. The 
oscillations produced in the circuit composed of the arc the inductance and 
the Condenser are transferred to the aerial circuit and radiated in the form 
of continuous waves.
Push-Pull Circuit.

A circuit in which two vacuum tubes having similar characteristics 
are connected in the same manner as a single-stage amplifier. Owing to the 
fact that the input voltage is divided equally between the two tubes, varia
tions in this Input voltage may be used which are twice as large as varia
tions impressed upon a single tube.The resultant outputs are correspond
ingly increased due to the summation of the outputs of the separate tubes. 
(All Righto Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Pro

hibited.)
Lesson No. 152.

FUNCTIONS OF THE THREE-ELECTRODE.
In radio-receiving circuits there are four distinct functions which the 

three-electrode vacuum tube is capable of performing, namely, rectification, 
direct amplification, regenerative amplification and oscillation. Through 
the first of these functions, rectification, it converts the received radio 
oscUlatlons into uni-directional pulsation which produce audible signals in 
the telephone receivers. In this respect it resembles the crystal detector 
but In addition to its rectifying properties it simultaneously performs the 
function of direct ampUflcation, due to the fact that the small amount of

ksa*ïsïk£s es. sn as «
tlon of the voltage Impressed upon the grid.

This relation is brought out in the simple receiving circuit of Figure 
I which shows the physical relations existing between the plate and grid 
circuits. When no signal Is being received and the circuit is m proper ad
justment, a steady current flows from the positive terminal of the plate 
battery, through the telephone receivers, from plate to «ament inside the 
tube and returns to the negative terminal of the plate battery.

It has previously been explained that 
the property of amplification possessed 
by'the tube may be utilised previous 
to rectification of the received oscilla
tion, that is, radio-frequency amplifi
cation or It may be used after recti
fication to magnify the oscillation of 
audible frequency, this method being 
known as audio-frequency amplifica
tion.

The third function of the tube, 
namely, regenerative amplification, is 
realised when a portion of the energy 
of the plate circuit is ***ed back" to 
the grid circuit. This is accomplished, 
as shown in Figure 2, by connecting 
a “tickler coil” in the plate circuit and 
placing this coil in inductive relation 
to the secondary coll so that the radio
frequency current of the plate, cir
cuit will flow through the "tickler 
cdll" and induce a rffilio-frequency 
voltage in the secondary coll. The 
voltage induced in the secondary coll 
reinforces the radio-oscillation and the 
resultant increased radio-frequency cur
rent in the plate circuit flows through 
the "tickler coil" and by virtue of its 
coupling to the secondary coll further 
increases the oscillation in the grid cir
cuit. Due to this régénérât ve action 
the audibility of the signals in the re
ceiving telephone is considerably ln-

| "“^remaining function of the tube— ____
; oscillation—takes place when the coup- . tfiîTg

ting betwen the “tickler coil and the ^ 
eerondarv roil is increased up to a******* cou Regeneration may be considered as a means of “balancing

V

SEp. m

sz

V

k. Iimim
certain point.

i, FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Dari»

out" the resistance of the circuit due to the fact that it supplies energy to 
compensate for the energy consumed by the resistance. As the coupling be
tween “the tickler coll" and secondary coil is gradually tightened the resist
ance is gradually “balanced out” with resultant increase in the strength ot 
the received radio oscillation. This regenerative effect increases up to a 
certain point where the tube automatically starts oscillating and a lunntr 
tightening of the coupling results in Increased strength of the tube oscillation.

It may thus be seen that the three-electrode vacuum tube possesses the 
ability to perform four distinct functions simultaneously, namely, rectifica
tion, direct amplification, regenerative amplification, and oscillation, an 
through the utilisation of these functions is able to produce a considerawe 
Increase In the audibility of radio signals.
(All Righto Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproductions Pro

hibited.)

Stores open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p m., 
Saturday 10 p.m. Phone Main 2400.

a Tomorrow—
Elf Armistice Day

■ED 600DSRECENT DEATHS
It brings back some vivid recollections. For one thing 

you will remember how eager you were to get back into 
’’civies.” To a degree you will experience something of the 

satisfaction in getting into one of the new fall ano win^ 
ter Overcoats we have for you here.

iiiasvMrs. Jennie A Waring.
Many friends will regret to learn 

of the death of Jennie A., widow of 
George H. Waring, which occurred last 
evening at the residence of her son-in
law, George R. McKean, 86 Mecklen
burg street, after a short illness. She 
Is survived by one son, Russell F. 
Waring, of Braintree (Mass.) ; and two 
daughters, Mrs. George R. McKean and 
Miss Grace H. Waring, both of this 
city.

ilium
same

,vvv,

IN N. Y. STORES We Have Just Received Some Fine 
New Top Coats

Appreciating that a man’s Overcoat plays the leading part 
in his outdoor dress, we have secured an unusually nice se
lection of fine coats—enough variety in style, color and fabric 
to meet individual needs and tastes. Evejy man who intends 
buying a new Winter Ulster should be interested in these.

In spite of their fine quality you'll not find the prices too

'0 HI,

$100,000,000 of Sales Fail to 
Stick, Executives’ Survey 
Shows—Association Seeks 
Cure for the Evil.

J

BILL SENTENCING 
EDITOR TO JAIL 
PASSES ASSEMBLY

! W

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Quebec, Nov. 9—The bill providing That the returned goods evil is grow- 

for one year’s imprisonment for John ing to startling proportions in this c y* 
H. Roberts, of Montreal, eidtor of The and that it constitutes a far greater 
Axe was given final reading in the leg- item in the cost of conducting re 
islative assembly this afternoon. Before business generally, was revealed at a 
the sentence takes effect, however, the recent meeting of the Store Executives

SOflfS, i ‘ïSiM.BSUh et »s;
lieutenant-governor-ln-counclL Premier çhandise is annually retürned to the 
Taschereau announced this afternoon , larger stores of New York *. 
that the government would open an in- : cording to an es*f™**® r 7
quiry by royal commission in the ! Thomas \. Gould, of Opp ■
charges which have been made in con- I1”8 & Company, to o g , 
nection with the Blanche Gameau mur- tiedl investigation. Gould is president 
der and that Arthur Sauve, Armand .of the association. .
Lavergne, John H. Roberts and others I I” som= st°res> a’<5unti to
w?uld m be”"1 h-nted ^ tW<> JudgeS 25 percent.r<i$25,000,000 annually Is the 
who wUl be appointed. C06t which th* large retailers

alone must exact from the public for 
the privilege of buying thoughtlessly 
and then changing its mind.

“Estimating the overhead of retail 
stores at about 26 per cent," Gould de- 

vr x, , x. a „„ clared, “a rather low figure, this tre-New York, Nov. 10—Among the first mendous cost must be paSsed along in 
cabin passengers who arrived from thc form of higher prices> and the cori- 
Italy on the liner Colombo of the Ital
ian Navigation Company was Lulo 
Blaas, an Italian portrait painter, who 
said he had come here to spend six 
months, painting thc pictures of noted 
American beauties. He Is the son of 
Count G. de Blaas dt Lexze, whose 
Venetian paintings are hung in the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art 

Mr. Blaas said that he was the sixth 
painter in his family, the others being 
his father, grandfather, great-grandfa
ther, an unde and a cousin. He has 
painted the late Pope Benedict, Lady 
Irene Curzon, Marquis Cazzati, Princess 
Potengianl and many other persons 
prominent in European society.

$22.50 to $45.00«°
S3L

Special November Clearance of All Broken 
Lines of Overcoats Now Going On.

Some wonderful bargains among them.
!

$15.75 to $31.50

'
(Men’s clothing, 2nd floor.)

“HATCHWAY” No Button Underwear

For Men
These practical and comfortable garments are gaining 

more and more in popularity.
They are in combination style, designed to fit snugly 

without sagging open in the front or slipping from the shoul
ders.

“Hatchway" garments are made from soft fine materials 
and are unshrinkable.

Showing in three seasonable weights. Sizes 34 to 44 in. 
White Union, very soft finish .... $2.60 gar.
Dark Natural Wool 
Light Natural Wool

(Men's furnishings, main floor.)

ITALIAN ARTIST IN NEW YORK

Lulo Blais Says He Intends to Paint 
American Beauties. 1 November Clearance of Women’s 

Heavy Winter Coats
Be Sure and See These on Saturday.

Prices have been greatly lowered on these coats. 
Some of the season’s best liked styles are among 
them. Materials represent some of those most in 
demand this season.

sequence is a rise in the business costs 
that hamper business.”

Taking the assumed costs Of doing 
bùsiness at 25 per cent., and considering 
the case of a store which carried a 
burden of 26 per cent returns, this 
burden alone would theoretically boost 
its cost of operation from 25 per cent 
to something over 31 per cent.

One of the means suggested to com
bat the evil is a co-operative advertis
ing campaign on the part of the stores 
whose managers comprise the member
ship of the association. An alternative 
suggestion dealt with the possibility of 
co-operation from the board of health, 
which might be asked to promulgate 
restrictions on sanitary grounds.

Another hope expressed was that the 
campaign might be taken up by the 
National Retail Dry Goods Association.

Four Bargain Price Lots.
$13.75, $16.75, $17.75, $19.75

(Costume Dept, 2nd floor.)

$5.25 gar. 
$6.25 gar.

X« Kim srneev- v csmwMw nacer • mabmt squaluxe
sion had been granted to the associa
tion to hold a tag-day on Saturday. 
December 9. Mrs. G. Wilford Camp
bell was appointed convener of the 
tag-day committee.

OFFICERS OF BOY
SCOUT COUNCIL

MAYORALTY
ELECTIONS IN 

OLD COUNTRY See Special Advertisement
ON PAGE 20

$20,000 November Drive
Dry Goods, Women's and Children's 

Wearing Apparel and all Seas
onable Accessories

SEE PAGE 9

The Boy Scouts Association annual 
.a xt ta j- x meeting was held last evening in the
London, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press) NKtural History Society rooms with 

—The mayoralty elections In twenty- Rowland Frith presiding. A compre- 
eight London boroûghs returned sixteen h(.n„]ve report of the work of the year 
municipal reformers, two ratepayers as- wa$ read by y C Tihberly, provincial 
sociation representatives, six laborites, secretary The finance committee re- 
including one woman mayor at Ber- £ read b„ jBmes MacMurray,
mondsey, two progressives and two *£e r(/. T E Simpson
non-party mayors. ... .. and the lecture committee report by Mr.

Returns from 323 contests in the1 ' 
provinces show 152 Conservatives elect-| election of offlcers and membcrs
fd’ nl‘?e^y"nmr fierais, eleven Union-1 of t[)e executivej wbo are also chair- 
îsts, sixteen Laborites, eighteen Inde- men of tbg committees, took place, and 
pendents, while in twenty-seven cases th following officers were elected:— 
the politics of the winners are not patron> Honew. H- Thorne,- president,
statea.^________ . ... _________ A. C. Skelton; first vice-president and

chairman of the finance committee, T. 
E. Simpson; second vice-president, F.

TM PDKTTT L'KtTT a PV I. McCafferty; third vice-president, 
* X2JN11HIN 1 IaK i i Rev, G, D. Hudson; honorary treas- 

Montreal, Nov. 10.—“It is men like urer, E. H. Turnbull. The following 
you who spread stories that justice is were chosen chairmen of the various 
venal —r that judges can be bought, committees; Leadership and training, 
You tave attempted to soil the repu- Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison; educa- 
tations of men on the bench for your tional publicity, T.. F. Drummie; lec- 
own profit. I shall give you the maxi- turcs, Rowland Frith ; camping, \Vjl- 
mum sentence imposed by the law— liam McIntosh; badge examiners, It. D. 
three years in the penitentiary.” I Magee; civic service, G. G. Hare.

In these words, Judge Gustav Per-' It was decided #that all chairmen of 
rault here yesterday afternoon ended troop and pack committees be added 
the trial of Henri Duperron, found to the council as well as the follow- 
guilty of attempting to obtain $55 from ing members:—Rev. H. A. Cody, Itev. 
Mrs. Emelie Brassard. She testified William Duke, G. L. Landry, Peter 
that Duperron had told her he could Clinch, Grover Martin, John H. Kim- 
',°ttle a charge against her brother for. ball and B. C. Waring.
$55. 1 The secretary reported that permis-

BELIEVE FIRE 
DANGER IN MINE 

IN G B. IS OVER
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 10.—Fire which 

has endangered the Inverness coal 
mines for three days was under con
trol, according to advices from that» 
town last night.

The fire was first noticed on Monday 
in No. 10 east level, but as it did not 
spread to any extent, no serious situa
tion arose until Wednesday, when 
Draeger apparatus was summoned from 
Glace Bay and Westville. The fire is 
believed to have been smouldering 
since a similar outbreak about two 
months ago. It has now been confined 
to a small area walled off with con
crete, and the danger is believed to 

over.

LONDON HOUSE
GETS THREE YEARS

Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL 5c CO.

Hie
from the provinces as the amounts 
which they were prepared to spend on 
the exhibition before deciding on the 
expenditure of the federal government. 
He said that Major Belcher, head of the 
British Empire exiilbition mission, 
which toured Canada, is expected in 
the capital again about the 20th of this 
month.

the change in the provincial adminis
tration, so it was learned yesterday.MANITOBA AND 

HER CLAIMS AS 
TO RESOURCES

NOT DECIDED YET 
WHAT TO GIVE TO 

THE EXHIBITIONWinnipeg, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press) 
—The demand of the Province of Man. 
itoba for Immediate return of all un
alienated resources as well as an ac
counting upon a fiduciary basis for all 
resources disposed of by the federal 
government since the creation of the 
province in 1870, as presented to the 
federal authorities by the late legis
lature remains unaltered as a result of

Ottawa, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press)
_The amount which Canada will cob-
tribute toward the British Empire ex
hibition has yet to be determined. This 
was announced by Premier King last 
evening. He said that the federal 
government had been awaiting word

Purity Frost Kist bars, 6 cents at oil 
Purity Ice Cream dealers. 11-16

Use the Want Ad. Way

§
« 1

■ AMOUR’S BARGAIN BULLETIN, No. 29....Ü .
my

Women's Shoes
Beginning FRIDAY MORNING we are offering about 800 pairs of Ladies’ Boots and Low Shoes at 
the REMARKABLY

Millinery
Jaeger Sport Hats—In Grey, Mauve and Black and White. . . $1.50 
Brush Felt Hats—In Grey, Mauve and Black and White. . . . $1.50 
Semi-dress Hats—In Njgger-Brown, Delphian Blue and Black $2.00

! 437 Pairs of

$o.95 boots $395
ir all styles - all leathers U

ALL ONE PRICE
BOOTS ARE NOW BECOMING MORE POPULAR

Ladies’ Coats
$12.95Ladies’ Velour Coats, with Fur Collar and Cuffs.. 

These coats are beautifully embroidered.

368 Pairs of

$0.95 OXFORDS and PUMPS $0
Æê all good STYLES-ALL LEATHERS

.95 2 oz. ball, 25c 
1 oz. ball, 13c

Sweater Yam—Latest wanted shades, all wool.

Heather HoseALL ONE PRICE
Colonials are Considered the Last Thing in Pumps 59c pairFull fashioned, high grade..Ladies’ Heather Hos

This line is offered in all the popular shades.
1*1

'These shoes, in the very same quality, were selling two years ago at $9 to $12. THE GREATEST 
VALUE IN FOOTWEAR EVER OFFERED THE LADIES OF ST. JOHN.V MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY!

49c pairMen’s Leather Work Gloves and Mitts . w.

not sent on approval.SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES.

AMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King SquareïWATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
i

t
l

Saturday Only—For the Whole Day
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Can You 
Wear
Size 21-2, 3 
or 3 1-2?

If So
You can get a lace or button boot 
of extra fine quality,—value* up 
to $10.00 at a special reduced cash 
price.

Remember
The sixes are 2%, 3 and 3% only, 
and the reduced price to

$2.75
. Have us show you these styles 
made by the best manufacturers 
ôf çenmA* and the United States.

McROBBtE
Fool St John SO King 
Fitters Street
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1 ShopSaturday
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i The following recipes are put in with the hope that they will prove of service and make this
to be looked forward to each Friday.Particular People

'SHOP AT

McCullum&Reicker

page one

Wi DM 'ou
, Jilin Get a

VWf/Uiff of 
^ Mince 
l Pie?

mQuick Chocolate Frosting

2 squares unsweetened chocolate.

2 tblsps. hot water.
V/» cups powdered sugar.

Half tsp. vanilla.
Half cup chopped Sunmaid raisins.

Melt chocolate and add water; add 
powdered sugar slowly, beating con
stantly ; add vanilla and raisins and 
spread.

Nut Cakes Tea Room SaladSnow Pudding

«Soak a half package of gelatine in 
cold water until dissolved ; add 1 pt. 
boiling water; separate whites of 4 

beat till stiff; add juice of two

Nuts
2 Potatoes

1 quart cranberries
1 cup Sun Maid seeded raisins.
Water to cover
Half cup sugar
Half tsp. cloves
Half tsp. cinnamon.
Juice of a lemon 
Half teaspoon granulated gelatine, 

dissolved in a little water and 
melted over hot water. 

Shredded lettuce.
Cream.

)✓
Egg eggs;

lemons to gelatine; beat ail together 
until foamy. Serve cold with custard,

Salt
1 Grind nuts small, boll potatoes in 
salted water, beat egg, let cool; mix 
together and form into balls and fry 
In hot fat. (Best when done with 
salted peanuts. Sage or savory can be 
added If desired.)

sauce.x
Sponge Ginger Bread.

Half cup shortening 
1 egg
1 tsp. ginger 
Half tsp. cloves 
Half tsp. cinnamon 
Half tsp. salt
2 cups flour 
Half cup molasses 
Half cup brown sugar 
1 cup boiling water 
1 tsp. soda

Beat sugar molasses and butter to a 
creaiù. Add spices and seasoning. Dis
solve soda in cup of boiling water; add 
beaten egg, soda and flour until thin 
batter. Bake % hour in quick oven.

“The Quality Store”

Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Sts.
Highest quality Meats and Groceries.

!

UOyster Stew
Meat Pie

Cut meat into small pieces. Peel 
and slice potatoes, boll until done; do 

with vegetables ; put In baking

ICook until tender cranberries and 
seeded raisins in enough water to 
cover. Rub through sieve; add bal
ance of ingredients, except lettuce and 
cream. Pour in small wet moulds bu 
place in ice box to harden.

Unmold on bed of shredded lettuce 
and place spoonful of whipped cream 

Serve with lemon or French

Milk
Oysters
Butter
Salt

Bring milk to boil, add seasoning 
and oysters. Simmer for 8 or 4 min
utes; serve with crackers.

same

Make a gravy of spoonful of fat or 
shortening browned with flour. Pour 
a little water over it, season and let 
simmer for about 6 minutes; pour over
— «11,h- 0"VMl’

The Progressive Store Large round and DEEP Mince Pie—who ever heard of anything 
better, especially when made at Robinson’s with Libby’s expensive 
mince meat?

Popped in the oven to deepen the color and serve up hot and 
luscious—crisp, light and flaky like far-off days of real sport—and 
THICK, like they make at Robinson’s with all the meaty and fruity 
mlxin’s. The big ones are 30c.

AND OF COURSE WARMED UP ROLLS

IPs wonderful how a couple of extra touches can make a sup
per. Those big Lemon Buns they cook at Robinson’s for 20c. a 
dozen—or the Finger Rolls and Parker Houses at 15c. for twelve. 
Send an S. O- S. to

on each, 
dressing.

Special for Thanksgiving
........ $1.00 f 9 lbs. Onions ..............

.............. $7.70 2 tins Tomatoes ....
................ 3 cakes Surprise Soap

35c 5 lbs Oatmeal ..........
30c J 3 bags Salt............ .

and bake in hot oven

WILSON’S-13 lbs. Gran. Sugar....
1 bag Gran. Sugar ..
2 tins Dutch Cleanser The Peoples Market

BUDOVITCH BROS.
SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s
Beans2 qts. Yellow-eve

1 bottle Heaton’s Pickles .
2 tins Camp’s Asst. Soups. Cash Specials

Groceries, Meats 
& Provisions

Corner Waterloo and Peters Street*
Delivery at Any Time

29 PRINCE EDWARD ST.PHONE M. 8310-

For Friday and Saturday we are offering big specials in choice 
Western Beef. Also Pork, Lamb, Veal and Mutton, at prices that 
will suit your pocket. Try us once and be convinced.

Phone 3236
BtoWMSûrS OECE SHOPSThe Cleanest Store in Town

WHEN YOU WISH

Hams, Bacon 
Sausages

? >

173 Union, 109 Main, 413 Main.98 lb bag Robin Hood Flour.... $3 75 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream

of West ........................................
12 lbs Onions ..................................
Red Rose, King Cole and Salada

2 pfcgs New Stock Seedless Raisins 25c 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb ............ 50c

J2 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ..........................................

100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ..............................................

98 lb bag Robin Hood Cream of 
West, Regal or Five Roses 
Flour ............................................ *3-7S

2 pkgs Seeded Raisins..............

2 qts Yellow Eye Beans —•

2 tins Norwegian Sardines .

2 tins Com ..........................

2 tins Tomatoes (Urge) ..

2 tins Peas ..........................

2 tins Blueberries

2 tins Egg Powder ....<■

................. 20c. lb.

................. 28c. lb.
12c. to 14c. lb. 
18c. to 22c. lb. 

22c. to 25c. lb.

Choice Western Beefsteak.................
Choice Western Sirloin Steak . . ..
Choice Western Roast Beef..............
Choice Western Sirloin Roast Beef 

Roast Pork...............................................

$1.00
25c

If You Want the Very Best
Sausage, Bacon 

Hams
Lard Bologna

You Will Have To Get

$1.00 50cTea
25c5 lbs Sweet Potatoes ...

2 tins Carnation Milk...
2 qts White Beans .....
3 tins Tomatoes (large)
6 tins Tomatoes (large).
4-lbs Buckwheat ..........
2 pkgs Raisins ..............
Potatoes, per peck.....
Surprise, Gold and P. 8c G. Soap

5 for 25c

30c$7.90
22c
47c

.........................28c. lb.

.. 10c. to 12c. lb.
....................... 20c. lb.
.. 12c. to 15c. lb.

..........22c. lb.
14c., 18c., 25c. lb.
................... 12c. lb.

Always a choice line of groceries and vegetables in stock at 
lowest prices. Don’t forget the place.

90cLeg Pork ... 

Roast Mutton 
Leg Mutton 
Roast Veal 
Leg Veal .,

.......... 25c
35c
20c25c

.... 35c
Lenox Soap......................
No. 1 Apples, per peck 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Jello,

40c25cAlways Ask For 40c

Slipp & FlewellingsLamb . ,... 
Corned Beef

3 pkgs for 25c25c
MEATS

Beef Roasts (western) 12c. lb. and up
Stew Meat .................................... 10c lb.
Round Steak................................. 20c lb.
Sirloin Steak ...................  25c b.
Picnic Hams .............................. 24c lb.
Corned Beef ................................ T0c lb.
Roast Pork (leg) ................ .. • 28c
Pork Loins .................  ?5c lb.
Hamburg Steak ........................ 15c lb.
Fresh Sausage Meat.....................  20c lb.

Vegetables at lowest prices.
Orders delivered

kG. B. Taylor’s .... 25c

28c

28cOUR NAME YOUR GUARANTEE The Peoples Market The East End 151 City Road, - ‘Phone 4261 
_ 276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914
Prnponi <**>• Untic.Su8.ar.(with °r-

Ul Uliul 1 14orLdeS,-S)L!8ht.BrOWn S“gar.(With$,.00

W Finest White Potatoes, a peck...] 18c.
. T, bargains in jams.
1 Zin Pure Fru‘t jam............. 45c.
4 Lb. Tin Home Strawberry Jam. 55c.
4 Lb. Tin Home Raspberry Jam. 55c.
4 Lb. Tin Home Black Currant 

Jam ................................................
4 Lb. Tin Home Plum Jam..........
4 Lb. Tin E, D, Smith’s Crabappfe

Jelly ...................................................
4 Lb. Tin E. D. Smith’s Apricot

Jam y..................................................
4 Lb. i m E.D. Smith's Raspberry

Jam ....................................................
4 Lb. Tin E. D. Smith’s Strawberry

Jam ....................................................
4 Lb. Glass E. D, S. Strawberry

Jam ....................................................
4 Lb. Glass E. D. S. Raspberry 

Jam .................................................... .. „ .
4 Lb. Glass Orange Marmalade.. 75c. 

LARD AND SHORTENING.
20 Lb. Pall Snowflake Shortening.$2.80 
10 Lb. Pail Snowflake Shortenlng.$1.45
5 Lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening.. 78c. 
3 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening.. 49c.
1 Lb. Block Snowflake Shortening. 17c,
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard...................
5 Lb. Pail Pure Lard...................
3 Lb. Pail Pure Lard...................
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard...............

FLOUR AND FEEDS.
98 Lbs. Star Flour.........................
98 Lb. Bag Royal Household...
98 Lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West......................................
90 Lb. Bag Oat Meal.......................
98 Lb. Bag Granulated Corn Meal.$2.90 
100 Lb. Bag Western Grey Buck

wheat ................................................
100 Lb. Bag Local Grey Buck

wheat .............................................
24 Lb. Bag Finest Pastry Flour.. 8nc.
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household.........
24 Lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West....................................
20 Lb. Bag Oat Meal........................
100 Lb. Bag Middlings...................
100 Lb. Bag Bran..............................
100 Cake Box Laundry Soap.... $3.49

25c

... 69c

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

4 lb tin Raspberry Jam...
4 lb tin Orange MutnaUde
Carnation IS Vi » tin... -- 

Fresh Shredded Cocoanut....... »c »

29 Prince Edward Street59c
17c
10c Orders delivered to all parts of city.

L B. Wilson $1.00

YOU BET HE 
WILL

Sweet or
2 lbs Cooking Figs..................
7 Cakes Castile Soap..............
7 Cakes Tar Soap .................
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap.....
3 Cakes Gold Soap........ —
3 Cakes Sunlight Soap........
Sunlight Soap.......................
2 tins Old Dutch ..................
2 tins Panshine........................

I Lux ............ . • ..........................
10 lbs Best Onions ................
100 lb bag Best Onions...............  $2A°
% bbL bag Best White Potatoes.. 95c

25c
25c

Co;:. Exmouth and Prince Edward Sts.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS. 

•Phone 3585. 10-30

25c AWILL 1 
[YOU TRY 
IsOME?.,

25c Phone M. 3992189 Waterloo Street.

SANITARY STORE 
GOOD GOODS

Buy a Loaf and be convinced that it is 
_ Better than the Best.

........  22c
22c

$6.75 box 35c2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans.
2 Quarts Small White Beans.
Best Clear Pork .......................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal .....................  25c.
7 lbs. Granulated Commeal......... 25c.
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap......... 25c.
Magic Baking Powder ...................  35c.
3 lbs. Prunes .................................   25c-
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c.
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia..
2 cans Norwegian Sardines..
3 cans Jutland Sardines..........
3 pkgs Cornflakes .....................
2 cans Corn ................................
2 cans Blueberries...................
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches

M. A. MALONE

H
LOW PRICES23c 55c.

55c.
25c because he knows that delicious layer 

cake came from this bakery and every

thing from our shop is good. Have 

you tried our cake or pie? They are 

fine indeed.

Best Known—Known as the Best

22c

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

Your Saturday
Night

BEANS

lie pkg Best Delaware Potatoes per peck 17c 
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 5 lbs for.. 25c25c 7i)c.

13cBest Turnips, per peck
Silverskin Onions............ 12 lbs for 25c
Silverskin Oniony, 100 lb bag... .$1.90
2 quarts Small White Beans......... 19c
Yellow-eye Beans, per quart

84c.•5*

-Phone or call at our new Meat De
partment, Waterloo Street Store, for » 
the choicest meats of all kinds at low
est prices.

89c.» 'J- 25c.
. 25c. 89c.25c. 15c

25c. $1.0515cChoice Carrots, per peck 
Choice beets, per peck....
Choice Bulk Mincemeat, per lb.... 20c

25c.

Farnham’s Bakery :. 28c25c. $1.05Robertson's 28c.
23c

FRESH MEAT DEPT.

13 WATERLOO ST. Phone M. 889 ’Phone M. 2913ol6 Main St. .... 20c. lb. up 
... 25c. lb. up

15c. to 18c. lb. 
... 25c. lb. up
____25c. lb. up
,23c- lb. up 
... 23c. lb. up 
............  12c. lb.

Choice Round Steak 
Choice Sirloin Steak.

Rib Roast..................
Sirloin Roast........
Pork Steak................
Roast of Pork..........
Pork Chops..............
Choice Corned Beef.

Special with all orders on Saturday 
amounting to $3-00 or over—5 bars 
Surprise Soap, 25c.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 ^ III I I 4%

specials àt Coughlin s Cash Grocery 
MCGRATH’S

Water St. Grocery $3.75
’Phone M. 3582 95c.73 Sydney Street 59c.

I Cor. Water Street and South Wharf- 
’Phone M. 83

13 lbs Lantic Sugar......................... $L00
11 lbs Onions ....................... •■••••••
Fine Winter Potatoes, per bbl.,. $1.75
2 qts. White Seans .........
2 lbs Boneless Cod.............
6 cakes Laundry Soap ..
2 tins Spaghetti ...............
2 tins Soup .........................
Shad, lb....................................
Tamarinds, per lb.............
24 lb bag Flour...................

I Pineapple, sliced, per tin.
5 lbs New Buckwheat ..
4 lb tin Mother’s Jam 
Sweet Apple Oder, gal..
6 cans Eagle Brand Milk.

Delivery to All Parts of City. 
10-30

20c.

$3.20
$3.60Ut

20c $3.70
$3.70Are not complete without a loaf of* our 28cGroceries, Fruits and Provisions 25c

! BROWN BREAD
23c
23c $4.60

Home of Fancy and Staple Groceries.
Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SPECIAL
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per bbl. $1.90, per bag $1.00

18c
10c $435Good service. »$1.00All kinds of Cakes for Sunday tea, too.

Come In Early.
Try it Once—Use it Always25c 98c.25c.12 Lbs. Onions..................

98 Lb. Bag Purity Flour 
24 Lb. Bag Purity Flour 
24 Lb. Bag Star Flour..
14 Lbs. Brown Sugar....
2 Tins Com.................. ..
2 lins Peas......................
2 Tins Tomatoes (Large)..............27c.
2 Tins Clark’s Beans (Large).... 45c. 
2 Tins Golden Wax Beans 
2 Pkgs. Macaroni............
2 Lbs. Macaroni................
3 Pkgs. Jello 
2 Pkgs. Corn 
2 Pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
2 Pkgs. Cream of Wheat 
Wethey*s Marmalade, per Bottle.. 38c.

Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes.

25c Yarmouth Creamery Butter$3.85 64c $I.00s$1.05 45c 92c.FRED. BRYDON,
Gty Market

.$1.00 $1.38 $1.50

Ideal Bakery
$1.00

Saturday Specials $1.4525c.
28c.

$6.49
100 $6.49

33c. Another Chance to Save Money ! 1 Ot Bottle Tomato Catsup
3 Bags SMt................................
2 Pkgs. Sifto Salt.................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper..;...
4 Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 23c.
3 Pkgs. C-rn Flakes...
2 Lbs. Mixed Starch..
2 Lbs. Corn St-rch ...
14 Cakes Leundry Soap
5 Lbs, Pot Barley........
5 Lbs. Oat Meal......
7 Lbs. Gr-nu1ate4 Corn Meal... 25c.
2 L-rge Bottles Extracts
2 Tins Corn.........................
2 Tins Pee a........................
2 Tins T"m’toes (Large)
2 T<ns R'ueberries.............
2 Tins Egg Powder........
4 Tins Sardines.................
2 Tins Carnation M-lk tLarge).. 30c.
2 Tins Nestles’ Milk (Large). ;. 29c.
2 Ots. Yellow Eve Beans..
7 Qts. Finest white Beans 
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, Lb.... 29c. 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, Lb. . 22c.
11 Lbs. Onions........
Best Turnips. Peck

Every article in our Stores guaran
teed to be satisfactory or money re- ;

'Good's delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

30c 24c.28c. Orange and Pineapple Layer Cake................................
25c. Mocha Cakes....................................................................................
"c* Southern Fruit Cake....................................................................

Eat “Aunt Jemima" Brown Bread.
Ask for "Pan Dandy" Bread. It's made with milk.

Opposite Dufferin •* Charlotte Street 23c.40c
28c.

New Cash and Carry
Meat Department

25c 25c.25c.Flakes
29c.

25c.48c.South End Market 19c.

York Bakery 19c
50c
25cTEA.

Red Rose, King Cole, Salada and
Orange Pekoe .............. 50c. per Lb.

King Cole, Orange Pekoe, per Lb., 83c

MEATS.

Western Roast Beef 
Western Stew Beef ,
Local Roast Beef -.-iOc. and 12c. Lb.
Local Stew Beef..........9c. to 12c Lb.
Beefsteak........................20c to 30c Lb.

Try our Sausage, Ham and Bacon. 
Can be obtained at your dealer’s.

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
Gty and Fairville.

25cCor. Carmarthen and St. Andrews Streets.

Expert Service
OPENING SATURDAY, NOV. 11, 1922290 Prince Edtvard StreetM. 1457 19c...................  20c lb.

................... 25c. lb.
18c to 20c lb.

................... 12c. lb.

................... 12c lb.
...................  12c. lb.
...................  10c lb.

...................  25c lb.
...................  28c. lb.
................... 23c lb.

Çourtçsy , 
Food Bargains

CHOICE WESTERN ROUND STEAK.
CHOICE WESTERN SIRLOIN STEAK 
CHOICE WESTERN RIB ROAST.....
CHOICE WESTERN DUTCH ROAST.
CHOICE WESTERN BLADE ROAST 
CHOICE WESTERN RUMP ROAST .
CHOICE WESTERN STEW MEAT ...
ROAST PORK ................................................
LEGS PORK ......................................................
PICNIC HAMS (small) ...............................

LAMB AND MUTTON EQUALLY LOW PRICES.
Mr. Arthur Chase, formerly with G. H. Magee, Main Street, who 

wilt be in charge of the Meat Department, will be pleased to have you 
call and inspect our stock. Why not save a dollar or so a week on 
your meats, etc* also groceries.

SAM IRONS - CASH AND CARRY STORE
11-11 92 PRINCE ST. WEST

Speed

M. 3418
Sirloin Steak .......................... . Clear Back Pork
Round Steak. Home Made Sausage Meat... 18c
Pork Chops ......................  22c, Choice Bacon ...............
Pork Ste^k ^............................... Fresh Smoked Haddles
R^Tst Beef ......'.".'.'.'. 'isc Fresh Smoked Kippers. 4 for 25c
gtew Beef .................................. Guaranteed Fresh Eggs
Cooked Ham ........................ .. Sweet Potatoes ..............

.......................... Deleware Potatoes ...................................................
(small)' Ï.V.Ï.7. aiversftin Onion. m....

Corned Beef .............................. < Ib Pure J*m ....
A Cabbage free with every Canned Com .............................  16c

J TU-1 order - Canned Peas ...............................  17c<Ch£ice Squash,* Pumpkins, Turnips, Pasteurized Milk, Whipping 

Cream.

25c.

ARONOFF’S 27c.M. 3418
25c.
27c.21c 579 MAIN ST. 25c.MEAT MARKET.. 12c. to 16c. 

:.. 12c. per Lb. 25c.28c. lb. 
18c lb.

Treating our customers fair and Choice Roast Pork, Ham
square—giving them exactly what they choice Round Steak..........
want—and charging them no more 
than they expect to pay—

This is the story of why we grow 
as we go.

We want you to know us better— 
to learn who we are, what we are.

LOOK THESE PRICES OVER 
FOR SATURDAY 

Choice Rib Roast ....
Choice Roast Beef ..
Choice Stew Beef....
Choice Roast Pork .

181 Prince Edward Street | Choice Corned Beef

39c
14c

30c.Choice Sirloin Beef Steak......  18c. lb.
1 Gunn’s Cooked Sandwich Ham 55c. lb.
Choice Sugar Cured Bacon.........40c. lb.
Choice Picnic Hams..................... 23c. lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs...................50c. doz.
Cranberries, choice ................. 12c. qt.

Cabbage free with 5 lb. order of 
Corned Beef, or vegetables free with

20c.55c
4 lb 25c

25c.25c
18c.10 lbs 25c

59c

J. J. McGrath’s 12c. lb.
,2«-'b-i5£lrB5S*Noc,fc.

579 MAIN STREET 
Goods Delivered.

MEATS and GROCERIES
10c. lb. 
25c. lb- 
10c. lb.

i

TeL 2096.Phone your orders—M. 3418
w •
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LIMITED

Here is important news for all women, especially those who are 
economically inclined. Remember SATURDAY MORNING. It is 
of great importance to you, and we promise you it will be a sale 
worthy of your attendance.

Lot No. 1—Includes black and white suitings, shepherd checks in 
black and white, colored suiting serges, colored armures, Scotch 
plaids, colored gaberdines. Former prices up to $2.50 yard.

** Now 49c yd
Not No. 2—Includes tweed suitings, novelty skirtings, covert cloth. 

Former prices up to $4.75 yard
Lot No. 3—Includes colored wool poplins, Jersey cloths; serge suit

ings, santoys, colored botany serges, gaberdines, stripe suitings. For
mer prices up to $5.50........................ .........................Now $1.79 yd

Now 98c ydL»J

Lot No. 4—Includes Worsted suitings in check and stripe effects; 
English zebelenes in novelty effects; English cheviot homespuns, Jer
sey suitings, Mackinaw coatings, heavy winter coatings, broad
cloths, fancy check suitings. Former prices up to $7.50.

Now $2.50 yd
Also a large range of novelty skirtings in stripes and plaids. For

mer prices $5.50 to $6.50 yd . Now $2.50 yd

REMNANTS
We have a large range of Remnants all in useable lengths. These 

will sell at tremendous reductions. These include
Homespuns, Broadcloths, Sergtes, Gaberdines, Tricotines

and Coatings
REMEMBER THE DAY—SATURDAY, NOV. 9.

' SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 

Sale in Dress Goods Section, First Floor Rear.

À Big Week End 
Attraction

Special Sale of Ladies’ Suitings 
Coatings and Dress Goods

SUCH VALUES AS WE ARE OFFERING IN THIS SALE ARE
VERY UNUSUAL

Sale Opens Saturday Morning 
Nov. 11 th, at 9 o’clock

This freight was aft of the funnel. 
Jefferson Dykeman.

Jefferson Dykeman, husband of Mrs. 
Dykeman, who lost her life, said he 
got aboard at Upper Jemseg with his 
wife. He saw no freight on the hur- 
rican or upper deck. He saw the ash 
hole open when he boarded the bout. 
He was standing alongside the boiler 
room when the steamer first plunged, 
“This," he saidy/'was at Lower Jem
seg wharf, when she rolled over and 
took in water. The water came in 
through th# ash. hole." He heard the 
remark, “Hold your line.”

There was no breeze blowing at 
Lower Jemseg when the boat listed. 
No comments were heard when the 
boat rolled over at Lower Jemseg. 
There were no squalls at the start of 
the trip.

Purser Ganong of the Dream wanted 
to know if he could ask the witness a 
question. The Coroner refused as he 
did not wish to create a precedent. 
The purser privately gave his question 
to the coroner who asked the question 
as follows “Do you know why the 
boat took in water?"

The witness replied, “I would say 
the boat was top-heavy.”

It was brought out at this stage of 
the proceedings that oftentimes the 
boat was “trimmed" In order to make 
her steer well, especially In cases where 
the passenger traffic was light and 
freight was heavy.
The Owner Recalled.

Don F. Taylor, owner of the Dream, 
was recalled by the coroner. He said 
that at 6rst the steamer had a certi
ficate to carry forty passengers. She 
was given a certificate later for 100.

This increase called for a mate, he 
said.

The coroneri—“Where was he on the 
day of the accident?”

Witness:—"He was not required. The 
boat only had a few passengers. His 
name was David Mitchell, of St. John.” 

! The witness explained that Mitchell 
I was a deep sea captain. The steamer’s 
captain would refuse to take more than 

.forty passengers, he said, If no mete 
or second officer was aboard.

To Juryman Bogel, the witness «aid 
he read the law that 10 long as the 
boat did not carry more than forty 
passengers, a mate was not necessary.

Inspector Dalton informed the court 
that the boat could not, or should not 
go out today with a mate and tomor
row without one.

IE WES NO 1847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVER-PLATE

ii1iHe Inquest Into the death of the1 five 
persons who lost their lives In the 
Dream disaster on October 20 was be
gun and finished yesterday before Cor
oner Dr. DuVemet Jack at Evandale 
The jury brought in a verdict in which 
there was no criticism of the naviga
tion of the boat or of the laws govenw 
lng the operation of river steamers, no 
comment on the cause of the accident 
and no suggestions as to any measures 
to prevent a recurrence of such an ac
cident. Several witnesses were exam
ined In the morning the testimony of 
the purser and captain being the most 
Important

A. J. Ganong said he was purser of 
the Dream. He was on her the day 
of the Ill-fated trip, October 20. He 
lost all the accounts In the accident- 
All his books for the season were lost 
In the disaster. He never got any 
nooks back, apparently all were lost. 
There were now, he said, no records 
available of the season’s work of the 
steamer. ,

Asked to give an account of what 
was on board on the day In question, 
the witness said he had, previous to 
the accident, entered part of the freight 
In his book. He was unable to tell 
exactly what she carried on October 
20. He had no hay aboard that day; 
he had a few barrels of turnips and a 
few barrels of potatoes. There was 
In all about 176 bags of potatoes on 
board. He had two carcasses of pigs, 
three of sheep and eight or nine of 
lambs and a few chickens. There were 
from twenty to twenty-five barrels of 
apples. There was no machinery or 
Iron work as freight aboard that day.

The freight was carried on the main 
deck. The draught of the steamer was 
five and a half feet aft and four feet 
forward. Freight was carried all over 
the steamer. There was a small cabin 
for passengers. Entrance was made 
through a companion way near the en
gine room. There was sufficient room 
In the entrance for a passenger to pass 
comfortably. The life-preservers wert 
In place In the cabin. There were 
swinging doors at the entrance. T 
was a distance of three feet between 
the top of the door and a catch used 
to fasten the doors. There were two 
toilets. No freight was carried on the 
hurricane or top decks, except some 
empty barrels, so far as he was aware. 
Passengers were not allowed up there. 
No passengers were up there, so far 
as hq knew, on the day of the acci
dent There were no loaded barrels 
on the upper deck on the day of thg 
accident.

G. H. V. Belyea, on behalf of the 
owners of the Dream, asked the coroner 
If he could question the witness. The 
coroner said that while he was Inex
perienced in regard to coroner’s work,

1 %
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tern. is cm ideal assort
ment for young horns- 
«Milter». So omtrm 
chargé for the chest, 
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Furnishing the■ home 
with silverware

ASK yourself these questions before you 
/l purchase silverplate; Is it attrac
tive? Is it well known? Has it stood the 
test of years? Is it the best of its kind?

other pieces be added later in the 
same pattern?

This year’s celebration of the seventy- 
fifth anniversary of “1847 Rogers Bros.’* 
answers “yes” to the above questions:
Time has proved its quality, its desirabil
ity—and a wide variety of “open stock” 
patterns has long been one of its distinc
tive features.

For any kind of a gift this year, “1847 
Rogers Bros.” is particularly appropriate. 
Remember the date, 1847, as a symbol of QQ 
finest quality. Emphasize it when you buy. ^

Can

The Engineer.
Samuel Apt said that he had been 

an engineer aboard the Dream In 1921. 
He could not say if he had seen the 
Dream leave St, John with 100 pas
sengers. She had been, however, well 
loaded with passengers on different oc
casions. He never saw anybody on the 
boat deck. When he was aboard the 
boat the ash hole had been left open 
in fine weather, but not in rough times. 
He never saw anything wrong with J the 
Dream. He said he left; the ash hole 
open “not for safety but for the good 
of his health."

Coroneri—“The same thing."
He admitted he refused to run the 

engines at St John on one occasion. 
The reason was that a closet known 
as the ladles* toilet had filled with 
water, and as he did not think It .right 
to take her out under the circum
stances he had refused. This had been 
remedied since, he thought. He never 
heard any engineer since say that the 
boat was unsafe. The closet, as he 
knew it, was aft of the coal bunker.
Th« Captain Recalled.

Captain McLean, of the ill-fated 
boat, recalled, said that the reason why 

,, , , „ . . the boat had rolled over previous tothe day she sank. He was down in *hg accident was due to the preva-
the cabin with other passengers. He lent gqUall*. The boat had., caught 
saw no freight aft of the funnel. He ! on the side of the wharf at Lower 
got aboard at Upper Jemseg. He had Jemseg, and as the engines had been 
not seen the ash hole closed during the reversed, she slid off, thus causing her 
day of Oct. 20. There was not much to rock slightly and take in water re
wind when he boarded the boat.. At ferred to by other witnesses- The 
one wharf, on the left of the river steamer had been more heavy laden 
coming down, he could not say defln- ] on previous occasions, he said, 
itely just where, the water came into Mr. Pierce, recalled by the coroner, 
the cabin where he was sitting. Some- said he was a good swimmer. When 
one Shouted: “Hold the Une.” The the boat overturned freight ame up 
boat plunged towards the left. He and struck him In the stomach. The 
heard a man shout, apparently from captain, the witness said, when asked 
the engine room, to hold the line. More at the time what caused the accident, 
than a barrelful of water came in at, replied he did hot know, 
the time. The boat was held in re- Captain McLean told the court that 
spouse to the shout. He saw freight! he had told Pierce it was due to the 
on the steamboat deck.” This was heavy squalls, 
above where he was sitting. This was t1cl
the regular freight location. He saw .. . ..
no freight above the “steamboat deck.* I Dr. Jack, in addressing the Jury, said

two
here

K See the attractive eke»t* and gift boa 
assortment* at your dealer’s. No extra 

charge for the colorful package*.
i *MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limrto, Hamilton, Ont.

Meda <e Canada tu Ounuiiam* end sold by laedins 
limilie! the Demioitu.

Canadian di

over on. The hole was seldom open, 
only on very smooth days.

he did not wish to hamper a fair in
quiry. He would not line a question 
to be asked which might prejudice the 
jury In any way. If Mr. Belyea want
ed a question put he, the coroner, 
would have to be advised of it first 
and then if he saw fit he would ask it.

Captain C. W. McLean, the next wit
ness, who was In command of the 
Dreani, said the wind on October 20 
was west by south. This was hitting 
the steamer on the beam. The disaster 
was due to a squall, he said, 
squalls were not too severe the steamer 
would hold her course. On the day 
In question he saw the squall coming 
and pulled her towards the" Mistake. 
As she sank, the steamer was point
ing towards the shore and was in this 
petition when she struck the bottom. 
He saw no freight on the upper deck. 
The steamer was npt leaking and there 
were no holes in her when she was 
raised. Previous to the upsetting there 
were no squalls of any account
Steamship Inspector Testifies.

?

78 Seconds
from Lather 
to Towel!

George Pierce.
George Pierce. C. N. R. policeman, 

said he was a passenger on the Dream

If

The World’s Fastest Shave
We invite you to try it!t

Per e quick shave, a 
super-keen blade. ,
That's the whole story.
We've processed a barber's 
edge—the keenest cutting 
edge known—on a safety 
razor blade.
It took ns years to perfect 
it. The result is a Velvet 
Shave in 78 seconds actual 
time.
Over the Fact

S

Q>
IL

» Charles E. Dalton, steamship In
spector, was the first witness In the 
aiternoon. He said he- had Inspected 
the Dream this spring. The steamer 
was sixty-three and nine-tenths feet 
in length, fourteen and one-tenth feet 
beam and five and one-tenth feet In 
depth. The steamer was not classed, 
he said. After the Inspection a certifi
cate was Issued, known as “form 8." 
This was given to passenger boats. 
The certificate allowed her to carry 
one hundred passengers. There was no 
permission on the certificate to carry 

j freight. Over a certain tonnage cer
tificates were issued for freigut. The 

; Dream, he said, was rated as a passen- 
| get boat only ; allowance, however; was 
made for carrying freight on the river 
boats. Legally there was a limit to 
the amount, be added, but the boat 
yould then be a freighter. The aft 
end was for passengers and the fore 
end was for freight. There was a 
boat deck on the Dream. The main 
deck, or original deck was down be
low. Freight was carried on the 

1 Dream on the top of the old cabin 
] before her reconstruction. The hull 
j inspector would have to do with the 
I supports for the decks. The certifi
cate granted, Mr. Dalton said, had 
nothing to do with freight

In reply to the coroner' the witness 
said that, within qualifications the 
steamer could carry freight If
She hsd one hundred passengers on 
boatd the steamer would not have 
much room for freight It was under
stood that the river steamers could 

I carry freight packages. In the “form 
8” Issued to the steamer Dream there 

1 Was, no provision for carrying freight 
but It was generally understood she 
could carry freight.

The after part of the funnel was 
for passengers, and also a portion of 
the boat underneath a small over- 
structure.

After the certificate was issued he 
did not know of any one seeing that 
the regulations were carried out. Cap
tain Bennett however, had visited the 
beat once since the certificate was. 
issued. The inspectors had jurisdic
tion to go aboard at any time. No 
complaints had been received In regard 
to the Dream.

Just two things to do
for a perfect manicure✓

•Cnee
No Kfsplng. No after-shave smart. No shaving 
lotions needed to protect the face.
Once over die face—that is alL 
Thus you reduce shaving time one-half. And save 

lace, for dull-edgea blades ruin the skin.
Dermatologists tell us three men in four, past 36, look 
ten years older than they are, because of improper 
■having methods.
This new blade overcomes it Changes the whole 
shaving situation. It marks a new era in home 
■having. Already millions of men are enjoying the 
comfort it brings. *

Vyour

Cuticle smooth and even, nails polished and pink 
—here is the quickest, easiest way to get them

QHAPELY nails, exquisitely pink and polished, framed in 
O smooth cuticle—at last you can have them without the time- 
consuming bother It used to mean. Now, with Cutex, there are 
just two things to do, instead of half a dozen, to make your nails 
look as if they had just been professionally manicured.
Instead of tedious eoaktng, and dan- cocker «nd caria-than it used to be.
serous cutting, you just work carefully Cutex Powder Polish is practically 
about the nails with an orange stick instantaneous. Just_a few swift 
dipped in Cutex Cuticle Remover, then strokes across the palm ofthehand 
rinse, and the hard dry edges of deed b sufficient to bring out the shine, 
cuticle will simply wipe away. The new Liquid Poll* used as a
,     , .. ' .. . finishing touen will make your manl-
In just a fraction cf the time that sow cure last twice as long. It goes on 
*ng and cutting used to take, you can ^ city, and with absolutely 
thieve the imoothncsi of the nti ^^.moothness, dries Instantly,
rims^ was never posribksdimyou and leavei most brilliant, do-
cut the cuticle—end with none of the iicate]v.tjnt«i lustre. It will keep 
111 effects. Cutex also makes an excel- iu ey'n brilliance for at least a 
lent nail bleach and cleanser. week.

In a flash, the briohtesL most Cutex Sets come at 6oe, I i.oo, St.yom a jutsn, me ortgnrat, w* end Î300. Or each article separ-
lashng polish atcly et jye. At all drug and de-

Here are two new polishes, too, that pertinent stores In the United Sûtes 
help to make the manicure infinitely and Canada.

made IN CANADA

SMail this coupon 'with 12c. to-day

VâletAutcrStrop Razor
Sharpens Itself

tor theWe recommend your using our famous strop 
same reason a barber strops his razor. It keeps up 
the keenness. It works as a part of each razor— 
there If you care to use it, or, if you choose, you 
can just Insert new blades as you feel the need. 
Self - stropping is a patented Valet AutoStrop 
feature. It helps to give you the world s fastest 
•have every day.

Make the Test
78 seconds for a velvet shave — that's our 
proposition.
Pick up a Valet AutoStrop Rasor at your dealer's 
today.

Make the teat. It will amaze you.

3
Things in a Shave 

You've Never Had Before
First—a super-velvet shave, going 
over the face one time. No scraping.

Second—a quick ahave. 78 
seconds from lather to towel. 
Only a super-keen blade can 
do it.

^ Third
«y. ahave every day. The strop
’-gStt. keeps up the edge of the
V«® blade.

Introductory 
Manicure Set 

—now only 12c. 
Fill out Mill 
coupon and mail 
I, with 12c. In 
coin or stamp» 
for the Introduc. 
torv Sat contain- 
In* eamplee of 
Cutex Cuticle 
Remover, Pon
der Polish, Liq
uid Polish, Cur 
Ici. Cream 
(Comfort), em
ery board and 
orange stick.

The Dream's Fireman.

Bradford Hawks said he had been 
fireman aboard the Dream almost all 
summer. He gave an account of how 
he was rescued. Ashes were shoveled 
overboard through a fire-hole.

This square hole was about three 
feet from the boiler room. It was two 
feet square. The ash hole was fasten
ed up by two swinging doors. The 
ash hole was on her port, or left, side. 
This was the aide the steamer rolled

1 enclose 12c. In amaapa 
or coin for new Intro
ductory act containing
enough CUTBX fat

Northam Warren 
_ t. o IT, 200 Mountain St-, 

Montreal, Canada.
l - ■

*1W.,*5W
78 second velvetThe f oor dollar 

difference to to the 
superlative fintoh of the 
letter. The TS-«ee*d 
shave, yen'll And to either 
one you ehooee.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., LIMITED

Nam
\

M Street.I
TORONTO City and Province_______

SMOKE

OLD CHUN
Tie Tobacco of Quality

154 per package Also in Yi lb.tins

puty to a forty gallon moonshine still 
where the porker had been getting his 
alcoholic swill. The distillery was de
stroyed, but the hog resisted arrest and 
escaped through the brush.

near the mouth of the Belieisle during 
a heavy squall on October 20, 1922.”that the number of passengers or 

freight carried by the ill-fated Dream, 
judging from the evidence, apparently 
mattered little. Their object was to 
get at the root of the matter; this was 
—was the law such that the people 
were getting the protection they were 
entitled to? He urged the jury to deal 
squarely and broadmindedly with the 
present matter.

It had been his purpose to draw out 
at this inquiry something to show that 
government protection was inadequate 
for the traveling public, along the river. 
The jury should try to find out how 
the accident happened and could it 
have been avoided? These were mat
ters for the jury.

The jury retired and returned in 
about half an hour with their verdict.

G. H. V. Belyea K. C. represented 
the owner, Don F. Taylor, but made 
no comment, acting on the ruling of 
the coroner.

The verdict was as follows: We, the 
Jury empanelled to Inquire into the 
deaths of Mrs. Medley Dykeman, Mr. 
Medley Dykeman, Mrs. Jefferson Dyke
man, and others, find that, according 
to the evidence given,' said persons 
came to their death by drowning due 
to the capsizing and sinking of the 
steamer Dream on the St. John River

GIRL, 17, DIES BY GAS.

Parents’ Refusal to Let Sweetheart 
Call, Declared Cause.

Pale and ThinNew York, Nov. 10.—Despondent, It 
is believed, because her parents had 
forbidden her to receive her sweet
heart in her home, Bernice Davidson, 
seventeen years old, employed in New 
York as a stenographer, wrote two 
letters, and then, after locking herself 
in the kitchen of her home, West 
Hoboken, turned on the gas. She was 
dead when found several hours later.

The girl’s body was found prone on 
the floor. Beside her were the two let
ters. One was addressed to Paul Jens- 
sen, twenty-three, of 776 Hudson ave
nue, Seeaucus, in which she asked his 
forgiveness and said she was sorry her, 
mother would not let him call. The 
other was written to her mother and 
also begged for forgiveness.

• Many feel unequal to th 
daily task. They are prom 
to frequent colds or cough 
or are pale and thin. What 
is needful is rich, nourishing aI

Scott’s Emulsion
Iof pure vitamine-bearing 

cod-liver oil, to help 
strengthen and build 
up the vital forces of 
the body. Build up 
resistance daily | _ 

with Scott’s Emulsion !
J Scott flt Bowiie. Toronto, Ont.

Stray Pig Betrayed Stilt 
Johnson City, Tenn., Nov. 

stray pig staggering down 
Higgins Creek in Carter county, was 
followed by Sheriff Shelton and a de-
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SPORTSMANSHIP 
IN SPORT NOVEMBER SALEn sports ,- - - - - ——

FIRST ON CARD within the Reach 
FOR OLYMPICS 0f All Kiddies

fB dozen Voile 
Waist* 79c.

i
12 only, Tweed Skirts. 

Sale Price $2.25.(London Times)
Sir :_It is clear from newspaper re

ports and articles that considerable 
apprehension exists at the present time 
lest “sportroanship” in sport should be- 
come a lost quality. Especially is this 
the case with reference to football. The 
question always provides1 interesting! 
matter for discussion, but the only 
hope of producing any good«effect from 
such discussion is to state the uncom
promising truth unvarnished by any 
prejudice or personal interest.

The moment is particularly favorable 
that the Corinthians are about to 

There can

STARTS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11th, 1922, at 9 A.M.
Oar buyer has just returned from a trip to the great clothing centres where he w« for

tunate ta securing goods at very low prices. These goods are m the very latest styles and 
cloths Having bought this merchandise at reduced prices, we are offering it to you 
v^y attractive figm^. It would therefore, he advisable for you to give this sale some con-
sidération and see what we have to offer you.

Committee in Charge of , 
Paris Events in 1924 Is- j 

sues Calendar Programme 
—Numerous Branches of 
Athletics Included in 
Games.

Only 5c Now

Purity Frost-Kist Bar
WAISTS

Georgette Crepe, in navy, 
flesh and white... $2.98

Crepe-de-Chene Waists, 
in navy, flesh and 
white......................

Crepe-de-Chene Waists; 
all shades...............

Tricolette Waists; all 
shades .

SKIRTS
Prunelle, all shades and 

sizes.........................

now
enter for the English Cup. 
be little doubt in the mind of any per
son who has watched any professional 
football of late years that sportmanship ( 
is practically non-existent. This is not 
to say for one moment that the indivi- j 
dual professional Is not a sportsman.
On the contrary, at heart he usually | 
is, and a good man as well; but he is j 
the slave of circumstance. At almost 
any professional match nowadays the , 
impartial observer cannot fall to be to- | 
pressed by the following facts: The: 
crowd as a whole has no sense of sport , 
whatever. They are there to see their | 
own side win, and they have not much |
Interest as to how that result is accom- 
plished, but do their best by fair means ; 
tor foul to bring it about. They do not 
hesitate to hoot the referee If any of , 
the latter’s decisions meet with their 
disapproval; they arc quick to barrack 
any member of the opposing side whose 
play seems a trifle too robust for their 
liking; but seldom do they interfere j 
with any member of the team they are I 
supporting, however dirty his play may 
be ; they lose no opportunity—I speak i 
from experience—of ridiculing any 
player of the opposing side whose play 
seems likely to be affected by suen con.
dUNaturally the players are influenced
by such conditions, and it is lament- ry
able to see a professional player a|p- INTEREST OF 
pear to be seriously injured and then rWTT T) AT WORK
resume with redoubled vigour a tew CHILD A1 WVKJX
moments later; to see him dispute the (Canadian Press Despatch.)

[referee's decisions on countless occa- jjong Kong, Nov. 10—The British Carleton Place, Ont., Nov. 9.—Hon.
I slons, and to view the administration here has undertaken the R F Preston, of Carleton Place, was
th^lereferaeeWhvelUnga™nd gesticulating, enforcement of the chUd labor prin- selected today to contest the riding 
in order to make him reconsider some ciples adopted at the International labor of Lanark In the C°ns"™Hve Intere
decision. It is to the everlast ng credit conference at Washington in 1919. ests in the voting on December 4 to

•>< "Ær.&'S.'ï - --—“7« î. «U- » «■«» j-b .i b. ». ***»_***. _
H'fSsa-Æ EHOT rRAHCA
above state of fl s become ? bust- have to be applied gradually; other- Swiss Farmer Forgot Money Was in
fesslonal footba l has become a ousi^ fea£d that long established Gun Barrel.
ness, and as and entet1 social and economic conditions may be
appears, and even initiative and enter- s çuu a p Nqv 10_a single ghot at a
)rl.se, Vjf nVuralPdesire to catch ^The new regulations provide that no hare cost a farmer of Vevey, Switzer-

talled in the natural desire “ children may be employed in the dang- land, 20,000 francs. This sum did not
Vn ie«nnotdbW the^ro He is, as erous occupations of boiler chipping, represent a fine or doctor’s fee, but the Made of
You cannot blam P • - • flre works or glass manufacturing, cost of the charge of his shotgun. • _1».Ï said above , n bril" Children under ten years of age are Following the peasant custom of ) good quality
cumstance, a”d*etA or col- barred from factories of all kinds, and keeping his savings In his own home, . gun metal
liant play, e‘ther y cliildren under twelve are not permitt- he recently converted them into bills | Medium
lectively, is now seldom seen ana as coai building material or, of large denominations. Acting on a . . t
been replaced by a not too intelligent ea to carry s brilliant inspiration, he put these into | recede toes.
m TCeLn oSv So? one possible rem- Employers are required to keep ree-1 the barrel of his shotgun for safe keep- Goodyear 
edyCVe siculous mle which makes ^ttXhmento" This afternoon, when hé saw a hare

that it is too violent should be scrapp- upder the new lawand children my the entirely forgot that it
ed Nothing can be too violent if it not be put to work between 7 p. m. and =“[t™tr^sfonnedy ,nt„ a safe de
ls fair, and it is partly the existence 7 a.m- poSit vault. It was only when he
of.this rule and the zeal with which it dtcuoP IN TORONTO, picked up the hare after he had killed
is applied which has produced the ar- UGANDA BISHUF IN 1UKU ^ with £ wel]-aimed shot that he re-
tiflcial position now in existence. Un- the alized his costly indiscretion.___

M, .8^.1 *b- — r- it,u IN By cyror,
ent conditions. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto. The SIR MONTAGU ALLAN

„8.t Sn’slÆr.K;.M”ï ; bsa^iStS-X SA5 «««* r
best in football, have not always been , His subject both morning and case of Sir Montagu Allan will t-e
abr.ve criticism in one respect, and it, c i‘ the story of work and handed down by Chief Justice Decarle
is as well for the present generation to evening w» do6ed with a on next Monday. The decision was to
realize it I was playing two years ago, * for mission workers in have been rendered yesterday, but ow-
for a team of Corinthian veterans j Africa„ fie]d. Already 160 Cana- ing to pressure of court duties. Judge
against a Public School XI. at Queen » i priests and teachers have devoted Decarie was compelled to make the
It is somewhat humiliating to relate tn the work there. postpon
on that occasion several of the Corin- 
tliian side questioned the decisions of 
the referee, and that the fact 
mented on afterwards by some of the 
boys. This tendency was creeping in 
towards the end of my own time of 
regular playing for the team.

It seems to me that the Football As
sociation might do something towards 
restoring real sportsmanship by the in
troduction of some such rules as the 
following:—

1. Any player who disputes tne deci
sion of the referee shall be reported 
and suspended for at least three 
months.

2. If unsportsmanlike behavior oc
curs on the part of a crowd on any 
ground, that ground will be closed for 
an indefinite period.

8. Playing to the gallery, especially 
In the matter of injuries, is strongly 
to be discouraged by club directorates 

In addition the rule concerning ‘Viol* 
ent play” should be eliminated.

The above suggestions may be dras
tic, but they would very soon have ef
fect, and I hope someone may see hii 
way to making some such proposals al 
the next general meeting.

STANLEY S. HARRIS,
(England and Corinthians).

West Worthing, Sussex,
Oct. 16.

LADIES’ DRESSES 
Serge Dresses 
Serge Dresses 
Poire Twill Dresses. . 12.50 
Tricotine Dresses.... 13.98

19.98
12.98

LADIES’ COATS . $5.98$9.50
12.98 
19.50
15.98

Swagger
Swagger

7.98 $5.98

Serge Skirts, pleated. 3.98
Plaid Skirts . ------ 4.95

Plain Serge Skirts, in 
blue and black

Jumpers, 12 only, in blue 
serge ...........

■' Swagger----
Velour Coats 
Velour Coats, full lined 

fur collars.............

little favorite with the milk Tricotine Dresses. ,
Canton Crepe . ..
Canton Crepe (all

shades) .............
Canton Crepe .... 
Homespun Dresses, all 

shades; 12 only.... 5.95

Your toothsome 
chocolate coating and luscious Purity Ice Cream 
centre. So good It tastes tike mote; so clean and 

eat lots of it Only a tittle smaller

2.98
(Canadian Press despatch.)

Paris, Nov. 9—Winter sports will 
Open the seventh revival of the Olympic 
games in 1924, according to a calendar 
programme just adopted by the French 
Olympic committee for the Paris 
games. The winter competitions will 
be begun on Jan. 20, on grounds yet 
to be designated. Football will follow 
in May and polo in June, at the same 
time as rifle practice and fencing.

The formal ceremony opening the 
games in state will take place on July 
6, after which track athletics will al
ternate with wrestling, rowing and 
swimming.

Boxing will be begun July 16, which 
date is also set for the tennis matches 
to start. Cross country horsemanship I 
and other equestrian contests, together 
with cycling, both road events and 
stadium races, will open on July 23. 
The games will be officially closed on 
July 2T with the distribution of prizes 
and an elaborate night-time festival.

Coasting Strike Spreads.

Melbourne, Nov. 10 — (Canadian 
Press)—The coasting shipping strike 
which developed in New Zealand in 
connection with wages has now spread 
in Sydney where the crews of two 
steamers employed under New Zealand 
articles have refused to sail, demanding. 
the Australian rates of pay.

18.50
17.98
26.00

3.983.75Duvetyn Wraps and coats, 
fur collar and cuffs; 
brocaded linings

safe you can
but well within reach of your purse.now, 2.982.98$26.50 upAsk any Purity dealer for a

PURITY FROST-KIST BAR The above are just a few of our bargains. Come in and see the others.

No Approval.No Exchange.

THE IDEAL LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
193 UNION ST., Near the Opera House.

TORIES NAME MAN 
FOR LANARK SEAT SHOESl

At Remarkable Saving 
to You

Men’s Boots Women’s Oxfords
Not Charges 

No MaffNo Approval 

No Refunds
Wtiw. fgMn

Orders
Mahogany 
side uppers. 
Medium 
recede toes, 
Cuban heels 
with rubber 
top lift.

Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

r295Predominating Saturday 
Special Offerings

great day for bargain seekers in our Basement Store. If you wrot 
SAVE MONEY at the same time, be down our Bargain Stairs early

Sizes 7 to 10.

Gray suede one strap shoe, Junior Louie heels. Sizes 2 1-2
to 7. Regular $5.50.................... ................................$3.95

Black satin one strap shoe. Junior Louis heels. Sizes 2 1-2
to 7. Regular $5.50................................................... $3.95

Mahogany calf oxfords, military heels, with rubber top lift.
$3.95

Saturday will be a 
real value and want to 
Saturday morning. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Regular $5.00

A. FINE 233 
Union st.

233 

Union St
Saturday Only \

Wi

BIG SALE DRESSES, $9.85
Silks, Tricotines, Poiret Twills,

Silk and Wool Mixtures.
A wonderful opportunity, big assortments, large variety of 

stvles, large diversity of trimmings. Be among the early shoppers 
down our Bargain Stairs tomorrow to get the full advantage of 
these $9.85 Dresses that are really worth $1 3 to $15.

BIG SAVINGS IN

1
was com-

i

UnderskirtsNew Winter Coats Sateen Underskirts — Deep 
flounce, in black and col-

$1.19
Heatherbloom Underskirts. 

Extra large sizes only; 
shot silk taffeta flounces.

$2.75
Jersey Silk Underskirts— 

Colored tops; bottoms of 
pleated tartan plaids.

Mannish styles that wo- 

like, some full lined, 

plaid backs, every

ors
men

onesome 
a bargain.

$13.75, $15.75I $3.35

SATURDAY ONLY -SATURDAY ONLY

BloomersTurkish Towels Underwear of satin and cotton taffeta, 
in black only, ideal for gym
nasium work, school wear, in 
fact an all-round serviceable 
bloomer—the kind you’d be 
glad to get at $1.25 to $1.50 

Sizes 8 years up to small 
women’s.

100 only, extra fine qual
ity large size Turkish Tow
els in white with colored bor
der. Worth a lot more than 
this one-day price. Who will 
be the lucky folks downstairs 
early Saturday morning to 
snap up this big bargain.

CONGRATULATES SOVIET.

Anatole France's Manifesto on 
Anniversary.

Underpriced

Fine white ribbed combin
ations, long sleeve, ankle 
length—

and Montreal Gazette).
Paris, Nov. 8—On the occasion ol 

fifth anniversary of the Soviet rev 
tion in Russia, Antole France 
written the following manifesto, w 
is published this morning by 
Socialistic organ, L’Humanite: “ 
years ago the Soviet Republic

but invincible; it brought a

$1.15
$1.30

Sizes 36, 38 
Sizes 40 to 44.38c.

was
lSaturday Only poor

spirit which was a menace to all 
eruments of oppression and lnj 
which share the earth among 1 

The old world did not

4

Ribbed Cashmerette 
Hosiery, 39c

f selves.
understand. Its chiefs organized . 

riches and violence againstumny,
They <_____ _ -
ed hordes of bandits against it. 
Soviet Republic raised red armies 
crushed the bandits.

Fine quality, Burson knit hos- 
that have shown very slight

of justice, let them salute respectfull 
the fifth anniversary bf that revolutio 
which, after so many centuries, gav 
the universe the first attempt at gov 
er nmcnt by the people for the people 

“Bom in destitution, grown up 
famine and warfare, how could tl 
Soviets be expected to achieve th< 
great design to establish comple 
justice? At least they established t 
principle. They sowed seeds which,
fate be favorable, will sprea-4 “•-----
out Russia and perhaps 
throughout Europe/’_______

ery
imperfections in coming through 
the mill. In grey and heather 
mixtures and easily worth double 
this special Saturday price.

HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS
Scovil Bros. Limited 1

King St. Market St. Germain St I

one

OAK HALL
II

¥

s

I

v*

1 *
V

V1 f

r - r \

V

/

m I

*

Extra Special Values
/IN HEATING STOVES

A strong heater and fuel-saver at a bargain is the twofold saving opportun
ity awaiting you in these “OAK” HEATERS which we secured at a concession 
and pass along tim benefit of the generous saving to you. In “Oak” Heaters 
you will have the advantage of being able to

BURN ANY KIND OF FUEL
—hard or soft coal, coke, wood and even rubbish. They are made with rugged 
cast iron fire pots (some double tiffed), polished blue-steel body, cast base with 
roomy ash pan, and draw-shaking grate. Removable nickeled trimming.

A LIMITED NUMBER ONLY. ACT QUICK.
No. 13 OAK—Regular $15-00 .......................................... .

No. 15 OAK—Regular $19.00 ........................ ... ......... .
.... SPECIAL $11.45 
_____ SPECIAL $1425

SALE NOW ON
'V

Emerson &Eisher, Ltd
ilV

in r
mif
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pond’s
Cold. Cream. 
Vanishing Cream

t, y to hold Ikt powdtr

for cleansing
g

& 90 King Street
□

9t CANADA
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! enlisted, and Tuesday was his fir* 
chance to vote. He was anxious to voh 
for Edwards, and so on his death M ■ 
he marked his ballot first.”

he did not. The ballot, he said, had hers had already heard of his death, 
been properly marked and sent accord- There was a conference, and it was de- 
ing to the law to the county board at cided that as Ellis had lived for live 
Newark. He had delivered it, he and a half hours on election day his 
added, as he had been detailed to do. ballot was valid.

Ellis was a son of Joseph G. Ellis, Those in the polling place learned 
who is attached to the sheriff’s office what happened, and hats were taken 
here and he was known not only to the off as Patrick Conroy, judge of the 
members of the board, but to most of board, took the marked ballot and 
those who happened to be in the poll-. dropped it into the box. One woman 
ing place at the time. The board mejji- j cried : “Ellis was 17 years old when he

H. Owen, a member of the county elec
tion board, walked into the polling place 

Lived 51-2 for the fifth election district of the 
fourth ward on election day, bringing 
with him the marked ballot of John H 

Orange, N. J., Nov. 10—The vote of Ellis, a verteran of the world war, who 
a dead man was dropped into the bal- had been a patient in the Essex Moun- 
lot box here on election day, and the tain sanitarium at Verona.
Essex county election board and the “Don’t von know th«t this man h 
district board, both held that the vote dead? ’ asked Homer J. Berger, a mem- 
was valid and should be counted. James , her ol toe ivCui uuaru.

DEAD MAN’S VOTE VALID1899, Lieut. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus- Steonfeid of Corona. He was grasping
sars, Kings. his gun by the barrel, and, it is believed

1900, Sergt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Bat- the trigger caught in some underbrush,
talion. The full charge entered his body be-

1901, Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th tween the shnidderhlades.
Regiment, Kings.

1902, Capt. R. H. Arnold.
190;i, Capt. O. W. Wetmore.
1904, Lieut. J. T. McGowan, 3rd 

R. C. A., St. John.
1905, Capt. J. Manning, reserve of j 

officers, St. John.
I 1906, Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hus-

WINNERS OF THE 
PRINCE OF EES 

CUP INN. 8.

Voter, a War' Veteran,
Hours on Election Day.

I James Kane, a C. N. R. section hand, 
was killed yesterday about noon In the 
Chatham yards when he stepped in 
front of an incoming train. He leaves 
a wife and six children.

I

LfWcii ottiu Uiw.

S. S. EMPRESSsars.
1907, Sergt. J. F. Archibald, 3rd 

R. C. A.
1908, Capt. E. A. Smith.
1909, Lieut. E. W. Smith, 67th Regi-

rAt the recent annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Rifle Associa’Ion it was

Montreal, Que., Nov. 10—The Cana
dian Pacific 18,500 ton Empress of
France from Southampton and Cher-

pairs, should remain the property of ment |n(r wjth a large list of passengers and
the association and that small medals 191'2 Capt. H. E. D. Golding, 74th 33,000 bags of mail, 
or shields showing replicas of the cup Regiment Among the prom'nent saloon passen- '
should be made for presentation to the 19i3> Sergt. B. R. Clark, 78rd Regi- gers were Sir Edward and Lady Pierce
annual winners. This cup has been ment. pn their wav across the continent to
shot for at provincial rifle meets for i9h to 1919, no matches account of Sbanghia; Sir Ernest Oldham, deputy
more than sixty years. It Is now val- war. chairman of the federation of British
ued at more than 3800. | 1920, Lieut. J. F. Downey, C E. F. industries, on his way to New York

In this connection the list of w’nners 1921, Lieut. J. F. Downey. accompanied by his daughter Miss Old-
elnce 1861 when the cup was first shot 1»22, Sergt.-Major Stapleford, N. B. bum. Hon. W. C. Nlchol, Lieut.-Gov-,
for is of interest. The successful Rangers. ,ernor «of British Columbia and Mrs. |

1 xnarksmen were as follows:— ------------------ ------------------------ . Nichol, returning after a holiday in I
1861, Private Elston, Kings County. T| IDTH ll/I A 0TTD Europe; H. D Reid president of the ,
1862, Gunner Jones, St. John. I HfIII IVIfl\ I I It Reid Newfoundland Company, accom-1863, Private McLeod, Carieton. IIIIYLL ITIflO I Lit panied by Mrs. Reid and party includ-
1864, Private Marks, Charlotte. ing Hon. W. R. Warren and Mrs War-
1865, Ensign T. E. Arnold, Kings. Ill ftftl I Ifllrtll ren, enroute to St. Johns Nfld.; T.
1866, Private C. Hartt, York. ||U I'I II I l\jlljU Howard Stuart of Montreal, returning
1867, Gunner Cunningham, St. John. Ill I il II I li||l 111 after a holiday trip to Europe accom-
In the following years the Queen’s ■ wWL.fc.lwlwl 1 ponied by several friends; Dr. J. H.

Head Silver medal was given to the In- _ - . — — . . Grlsdale, deputy minister of the de-
dividual winners. â 1111 IP Pll111/ partmrnt of agriculture, who has been

1868, Corporal Darling, 8th Cavalry, * Il lui I |\ \| I jUR tx< England on business In connection
Kings. nilU IU UUIlIl with his department regarding the cat-

1869, Gunner James Fallen, 7th Bat- tic embargo and now returning to Ot-
tery, Northumberland. Portland, Maine, Nov. 10—The three tp.wn to make his report for the prime

1870, Private Charles Blacktin, Char- masted schooner Samuel Hart, of New minister; Lady Holt of Montreal, re
lotte. York, was sunk in a collision with the turning to Canada after a stay in Eur-

1871, Private Charles Blacktin, Char- sea going tug Wyoming, five miles east ope and who was met at the ship’s
lotte. of Small Point, at the entrance of arrival by her hustond, Sir Herbert

1872, Major McAdam, Charlotte. Casco Bay, late yesterday. Captain Holt; V. E. Mitchell, K. C., of Mon-
1873, Private Charles Blacktin, Char- Johnson of the sailing vessel and three treal; Gordon McDougall, K. C. of

lotte. members of his ere* were taken from Montreal, accompanied by Mrs. McDou-
1874, Corporal James Fallen, 7th Bat- their vessel and brought to this port gall- Percy B. Wilaon of Saulf Ste

tery, Northumberland. by the Wyoming last night Marie; Robert P. Todd and party
1875, Trooper A. Langsthroth, 8th, ---------------- —--------— representing Messrs Armstrong Whit:

CVaavIy,cKmgS'. c xii «, —.. j REVEALS OLD MURDER. worth Limited, proceeding to St. Johns
1876, Sergeant C. W- Weyraan, 8th I —— Nfld; Col. C. W. Murphy of Salisbury,

Vï.61, . Michigan Jury Decides Mrs. Mattice*» ;q c of the American army, a compo-
R Quartermaster A. Lipsett, 71st Skeleton Shows Slaying. 6er 0f music which was played by the

1878, Sergt Ê. A. Smith, 71st Bat- Traverse City, Mich., Nov. 10—Mrs. ! suerai™ocL/sion^dur'ng°? thT’ti-ip}

H-grr^MBat 1^;!^S Paris. He

Kirkpatrick. 67th Bat- ,and whose ,keleton was found in a ‘fed In excellent concerts during
1881 Cornoral 6 B Lordly N B woods ncar thi! pl,ace early ‘,n . ‘he, the season in Paris an 1 whose pro-

V St TnhnP L , week, was murdered, a coroner’s Jury j Tamme included songs in French, Ital-
1882 Serut D M I OKirie 73rd Bat- declared Death resulted from blows ian and German, also a modern Irish

talion!’ Northumberland ' ™ the head or from a bullet, the verd-;melody by B you lz English composer,

icûQ «erirf w Wevman 8tli s*ated- I g Wyburn Furrell. The entire musl-Cav ’̂v6 6t" L‘ W- Wymn’ , Mrs. John Newstead, stepdaughter of training and career of Mr. Symons 
1884 Lieut E. A. Smith. the aged woman with whom Mrs. Mat-|has been in Europe. After studying
1885, Lieut J. G. McMurray, 71st tlce made her home for seveal years. ] w!th Edouard and Jean De Reszke,

v Battalion. was ,the pr;nclpal w'tne,ss at today’8 he made his debut in Italy in 1914 in
1886, Lieut C. W. Weyman, 74th Bat- quest- John Newstead, her husband, th<, leadinz b iritone role of “La Trav-

talion King*. was questioned at the time of his step- , iata„ and jater was starred in Nice and
1887, Private T. Hollins, 71st Bat- mother-in-law’s disappearance, but no, M<mte CarIo in “Talisman” and Un

talion. arrests were made in the case. New- 'o ,n Maschpra.“ While in England
1888, Capt J. H. McRobble, 8th st<?Ld dl^daye,a,r - .. . . Mr. Symons created the title role in

Cavalry. i Mrs. Newstead s testimony that she „Mongfuer Reauca re” a nomantc opera
1889, Private G. Langstroth, 62nd and h" hu6d*^d. frequently quarreled French composer Messager, which

Fusiliers. "ith Mrs. Mattice was substantiated;^ duced by 'cilbert Miller in 1919.
1890, Capt J. T. Hartt St. John ^y statements of several neighbor She, appeared frequently in con-

Rifles. however having any knowledge HI and h?s work with the
jot the ei-cumstnnces surroundmg her American troop9 in France «or whom

he gave 375 concerts within a period 
of two years is well rememberer. Mr. 

______  Symons after a short rest in Canada
Hunter’s Wear-n is Discharged When1.* ^ to appear in many concerts

in this country.
One hour after the Empress of 

France docked at Quebec the saloon 
were en-
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P ROBINSON’S 
SUIT DISPLAY

Quality Always !
1in myMaking my Clothes

factories gives me absolute 
supervision over every step in 
their manufacture. From the 
selection of the woollens and trim
ming to the final pressing evenr- 
thing is done according to Robin- |1| 
son’s high standard of Quality |||| 
and Value. H

•\"3

own :

rI —is nothing short of wonderful— 
and well it should be—for here you 
will always see the newest styles 
first. My method of selling through 
my own chain of upstairs shops 
keeps my stocks always fresh and * 
complete. It’s a “grand and glori
ous feeling” to walk into Robinson’s 
— ask for the 
style you want 

md get it I 
You Save $10 
to $15 at My 
Upstairs Price,

iSM
fis* ï 'Û 1H

. *i-ft'

El "3 ;8É
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baritone rc- m

thân ever
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1892, cSorJS«gb "l!' B. Henderson, stepmother’s disappearance.

62nd Fusiliers.
1893, Capt. R. Kirkpatrick, retired 

list, Carieton.
1894, Corporal H. Sullivan, St. John 

Rifles.
1895, Capt. A. J. Raymond, 67th Bat- _ _,

talion Huntington, I,. I„ Nov. 10—Chris-, . . __
officers SWohn' T* °f W ÆtTnllï In SneTin C "p. K special steamer

1897,’ Lieut. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Bat- ^ «.lUs when his shotgun was ac- tJJal"’r“d ^ ^0^°'"StaVs" and

Stiehl was with'his cousin, George the Pacific coast.

KILLED BY HIS OWN GUN.
%

Trigger Catches in Brush,

talion, Kent.
1898. Lieut. W. E. Forbes.

While my stock of the finest overcoats you’ve ever seen
is eoin£ “like hot-cakes” my factories are busy tailoring and shipping new
coats to take the place of the coats sold the day before-a steady stream of wonderful coats from 
my factories to my racks to the backs of my satisfied customers.

1
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Big roomy coats are the “order” 
of the day—in the newest shades 
of Brown, Lovat, Tan, Grey, 
Olive, Polo and Green. You will 
find Robinson’s coats compare 
very favorably with what the 
ordinary retailer sells as high as 
$75.

Wonderful looking — great 
roomy Ulsters, snappy Ulster- 
ettes made of double faced plaid 
back all-wool matçrials—Raglan 
sleeves, Kimono sleeves, all 
around belts, large patch pockets, 
in fact everything that goes to 
make a coat warm, serviceable 
and stylish.

What wind and cold do to your skin 
—how to protect it

□

\ÆUnder exposure to the dry cold your skin. It is absorbed Im* 
winds of winter the skin be- mediately and affords an invis- 
comes unusually dry and then ible shield against wind and 
cracks and breaks under the cold.
•train.

>

M
This cream is sold in jars 

This chapped condition must and tubes at 50 cents each 
be guarded against not only in at all drug and departmental 
the depth» of winter, but at its stores. It cannot clog the pores 
first approach when the skin or promote the growth of hair, 
is especially sensitive to the The Pond’s Extract Company, 
change in season. 146 Brock Avenue, Toronto,

To guard against the drying 
effects of wind and cold, protect 
your skin with Pond’s Vfinishing 
Cream. It holds the natural
moisture in the skin and keeps r.
it from becoming rough and a thorough nightly cleansing. It
dry and cracked. Never go out is made with just the right 
without first smoothing it into amount of oil and not a bit more.

Ask to see the New Sand Shades—they’re the 
craze in Overcoats—and I have plenty of them!

From my Own Factories Direct to You
There you have my entire plan in one line. A plan so
practical and at the same time economical that it needs no explanation. By 
operating a chain of upstairs Clothes Shops,—by getting distributing costs down 
to a minimum,—\ keep your cost down—it means a distinct saving to you of 
at least $10 to $20 on every garment.

Ontario.

To complete the care of your 
skin you need a very different 
cream—Pond’s Cold Cream for

i
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For That 
Affair !

Robinson’s
Tuxedo

Suits
Beautifully silk lined 
and styled up to the 
minute—to be ready for 
the “ par ty season" 
you’ll have to buy one of 
my tuxedo sniis. paced 
so you can afford them.

$35 & *45
My Guarantee

If you can duplicate Robin
son’s Clothes elsewhere for 
less than $10 to $15 more, 
come back and get your 
money.
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St. John To Observe Well
Armistice Anniversary

10
-

Advertising Copy! IIEXCELO” HORNAdvertisers m The Times art- 
requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m to en
sure insertion in the next day's

rNow is the Time toi
Buy Your Winter Hat THE BLUE GOOSE 

ELECTS OFFICERS
The New Electric Horn with a Pleasant NoteSeveral Functions Arranged 

for St. John/ paper.4Pt $5.50And Why Not Profit By ths 
Unequalled Values at LOCAL NEWS Replica of Grave of Soldier 

to be Placed in King 
Square—Ball, Church Ser
vices and Other Events— 
Saturday and Sunday — 
Sale of Poppies.

Here’s a horn that will immediately demonstrate 
its unusual merit. A simple test in traffic prove* 
its superiority. Its resonant warning note compels 
instant attention—gains the right of way—clears 
traffic.

Prepaid Anywhere in 
CanadaMarr’s? MILK SITUATION.

There is no change as yet in the milk 
situation. It is expected that some ac
tion will be taken by the dealers by 
tomorrow.

L. W. Nickerson is the New 
Head of Insurance Men’s 
Society—Delegates Nam
ed for Chicago Meeting 
Next Year — Two Visit
ors.

v
There ere these advantages in buying Hats at Mart’s. Just step 

Inside the showroom and they are immediately obvious:
THERE IS THE STYLE ADVANTAGE— 

Thrilling in choosing from the magnificent 
fashions from world-famous establish-

BNGINBERS’ REPORT.
The city commissioners have been 

notified that the committee of the whtilt 
council will meet this afternoon at ii 
o’clock to hear a report of the hydro 
electric engineers.

I
“EXCELO” Homs operate perfectly beyond the 

life of any Car without the necessity of oiling or 
tinkering with adjustments, and for reliability, dura
bility. tone, efficiency and appearance they are un
equalled and there is no good Horn so cheap.

Everywhere, in all quarters of the 
world tomorrow, people who inhabit 

-.t far-flung lands which go to make 
up the great British empire, will for
. lew minutes bow their heads In re- Officers W're e'ected and other busl- 
-pected silence in commemoration of negs trnnsa -ted at the annual meeting t 
hat day four years ago when the news h maritime province pond of the 

was sent broadcast that the greatest ot 1 e 1
war in history had come to an end.

November 11 is a day of mixed emo-1 Blue Goose, a society of fire insurance 
ions. Under the rejoicing in the de- men, held here on Wednesday evening, 
iverance which that day brought to the It was announced that the head ot the 
noys in the trenches and on the seas, order in America, W. P. Fess of Win- 
is well as to their anxious dear ones at nipeg, who was elected Most Loyal 
nr roe, lies the memory of those brave Grand Gander at a recent meeting in 
women and men who gave all In the Chicago, planned on visiting the city 
cause of justice, right and liberty, in the near future.
Ceremonies to mark the "occasion have R. D. Fudger and !.. W. Nickers . 
ucen arranged by several bodies at dif- were nominated to attend the annua £ 
erent places in the city. meeting of the grand nest next year
. Chicago, and R. S. Ritchie and H. H.
Local Events. McLellan were npmed as alternates. I

The annual decoration of the memor- The election of officers resulted as, 
ial tablet In the post office to the mem- follows t— , ^ r
uers of the New Brunswick units which Most Loyal Gander—L. W. N Ck 
saw service overseas will be Carried out son. n
at 10.30 o'clock by the Women's Cana- Supervisor of the Flock—tv. u.
dian Club and at the same hour a Magee. _ „ _ . w
memorial service will be conducted in Custodian of the Goslings A.

s isss.'wasu « *. N-ua,. j. »—
o’clock there will be a memorial ser- er. __ „___„vice in Trinity church. Throughout " the Golden Goose Egg-F.
the day the annual distribution of pop- W. Fowler. T.-icnh1pies will be carried out. _■ ............ the Goose Quill - Joseph

On Sunday morning the G. W. V. A. 
members will parade to Knox church 
for a memorial service and in the after
noon they will carry out their annual 
decoration of the graves of ex-service 
men in all the cemeteries. At 8 o’clock 
will be held the service at the Field of 
Honor—naval and military plot—in 
Fernhill.

new 
meats.

THERE IS THE VARIETY ADVANTAGE— 
Full and complete assortments that the large 
volume of business in four exclusively milli
nery stores affords.

THERE IS THE PRICE ADVANTAGE — 
Savings that such a large 
volume of business makes 
possible. Buying direct 
from the largest manu
facturers and selling at i 
small margin of profit. \
This is why their values : 
are unequalled, quality j 
considered.

ELECTION OFFICIALS.
H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, an

nounced today that the ballot boxe.- 
and papers for Monday’s election would 
be ready for the district commissioner.- 
early on Saturday morning. He asked 
that all commissioners call for their 
equipment before noon If possible.

Ancien and Honorable Order of the

11-1?
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540
I. O. G. T. BOWLING.

On the Victoria alley last night a 
postponed game in the L O. G. T. 
District League, between Dominion 
Lodge and District Lodge was rolled. 
It resulted in Dominion taking four 
points, total plnfall being 1222 to 112b. 
Dominion and Thorne Lodge teams will 
play on Monday night.

-

4

Saturday, a Gigantic Sale
Men’s

Marr Millinery Co
Limited

•9 FORTUNATE ESCAPE.
A woman had a narrow escape from 

death or serious Injury yesterday when 
she stepped directly in front of a street 
car It is alleged that she was standing 
to one side of thé track in Dock street 
apparently waiting to let the car go by 
when suddenly she started to cross the 
street and was struckby the fender and 
knocked down. " Fortunately the motor- 
man bad the car well under control and 
brought it to a stop in time to avert 
any serious consequences.

START RECONSTRUCTION.
An effort will be made to reconstruct 

before winter sets in the plant of the 
Stephen Brick Co., Ltd., at Little River, 
which was destroyed by fire early on 
last Monday morning. A Crew of men 
was put to work this morning taking 
out the damaged machinery and clean
ing up the ruins. When this is ac
complished, it is proposed to start Im
mediately the erection of a plant to re
place the destroyed one, so Thomas 
Stephen, the company’s president, said 
today.

HosieryLadies’ and Misses 
Raccoon Coats

^Guards—G. Harvey Tapley, Harold 
Kinsman, H. E. Fowler J. C. Mitchell, 
Gordon McDonald and C. K. Bever
idge.

Two visiting ganders were given a 
hearty reception at the meeting. They 
were Seymore Muir of Alberta, who is 
planning on making his home here, and 
Mr, Lester of the Quebec pond, who is 
visiting the city.

i

a

75c
3

In King Square,
Armistice Day will be suitably hon

ored by the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation. There will be a ceremonial 
in King square at eleven o’clock to
morrow morning in connection with the 
two minutes of silence which will be 

BTTHK’Tr otat tow observed. A replica of a soldier’s
On Thursday morning in St. Rose’s ^be^erorated! The^utenant^ Wifittak™ ^“’r Ch"”. R.'sleeping Here's the biggest offering of men's hosiery you've seen in years at this one price of

church, Rev. Charles Collins united n i the mayor and commissioners, the car conductor, who is well and favor- seventy-five cents. Every pair up to the usual Oak Hall high standard and worth consider-

“ ststtsrssuîï -»-y »■>« 0-wtsL'tss srsAstaAfsThey were attended by a sister a d H a poppy ob it in memory agent at St. John cm December I. Mr.
brother of the ^"dc- The br.de s ees- wisn to p e P PPJ -ovcr them.” Whittaker’s many friends wlU be

WDo^dMhSEDbeIn SeLdISby Ji T. «ktoaü^aT’wdf as^JUn^Z toe him; toa^heZdTceiveTno word of

sm .«a » ,htr.r.s
liam, on her way from Philadelphia lives were given for their country and BE STRIKE
with coal for Martinique, was badly tor the freedom ot the world* TTfMÙrOMTON
damaged by collision with toe U. S. , , fVeemnoles. LUlViWi ___
survey6tug Videtta. The information Sunday Ceremonies. COAL FIELDS
received was to the effect that toe q„ Sunday toe G. W. V. A. mem-
schooner while being towed out of the bers wuj attend a memorial ceremony Calgary, Nov. 10—Approximately im
port, was struck by the tugboat witn ifi Knox Presbyterian church in the iqo miners employed in the Edmonton 
the result that about twenty feet of mornjng an(j jn the afternoon the an- ! fleid mav go on strike soon unless the 
her bulwarks was carried away and nua, decoration day proceedings will he. United Mine Workers -of America re- 
several plates and frames were damaged, out. The graves of all the war ccjve recognition from the operators
The schooner was forced to return to veterans ;n the various cemeteries will jn that district, according to President 
Philadelphia for repairs. be decorated by toe decoration com- Wm Gherman of District No. 18.

mittee. There will be a special cere- The operators in the Edmonton dis- 
mony at three o’clock at the Field of trict are not members of the Western 
Honor, the naval and military plot in‘Canada Coal Operators Association 
Fernhill, when members of the Royal :and therefore were not affected by the 
Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E., will assist recent agreement between that body 
the decoration committee of the G. W. and the U. M. W. A.
V. A. in the decorating. The representatives of toe various ’

sub-districts in District 18 will meet 
here today to discuss the matter, but 
the decision as to a strike rests with a 
meeting of miners in the Edmonton dis
trict to be held on next Sunday.

i
Made from dark well matched and well furred skins; 

four and five stripe borders; round or flare cuffs; fancy 
silk and poplin linings. Length 36 and 40 inches. Sizes 
32 to 42 bust measure.

HAS NO WORD 
OF REPORT OF HIS 

PROMOTION

t ir
Ar

\
$250, $280 and $350 

The Coat to Stand the Wear

l PRICES

Fine All-wool Cashmere Hosierey in 
Heather and plain brown shades.

75c

Jaeger Heavy Ribbed Worsted Socks in dark and medium 
brown heathers.

75c

All-wool English Cashmere Hosierey in 
Fall and Winter weights, black only.F. S. THOMAS 75c

i539 to 545 Main Street l

Ï1»

• W ' F» t'” T ' "
Ribbed Cashmere Hosiery in Lovat and 

Brown Heathers.
75c

Fine, Made-in-England, Heather Cashmere 
Hosiery.

75cA Bit 0’ Hot Lunch ' \•à-T; .

After the Show SHOES that men like. 
$6.50, $7.50, $9.00

BorsalinoGLOVES—For Fall and Winter
Hatseconomically priced.forms a fitting, a delightful round-up of the evening. Seasonable, 

abundant menu, unsurpassed cooking and quick, courteous service 
the favor of fussy folks who love to drop in of an evening

wear,
$7.50

have won 
for a Bit o’ Lunch at the SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALLGARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel | GAVE MINISTREL SHOW.

Members of the minstrel troupe of 
Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., went to 
Nerepis last night by automobile and 
gave a successful entertainment there 
in the new Community Hall, assisted 
greatly by Miss Helen Wheaton, who 
acted as accompanist. The hall, al
though being used, is not quite com
pleted and a good sum was realized 
last evening to help along the work. A 
crowd which filled the haU to capacity 
greeted with enthusiasm the efforts of 
the amateur musicians and funmakers. 
Ice cream was served at the close of the 
programme.

KING STREET
J

■■■

rm ms&m & Poppy Distribution.
Some additions have been made to 

the list of allotments for tagging and 
distribution as published on 

In Queens ward the
gygpa

mm Evenings at HomeJ8L
mm

HI
A

¥ m poppy
November 2.
work will be done by the High School 
Alumnae Association under the direc
tion of Miss Grace Campbell and Miss At a meeting of Roxborough Lodge,
Jean Smith, assisted by the Free jio. 32, L. O. B. A., held last evening 
Kindergarten Association under the in their hall on the West Side, officers 
convenorship of Miss Alice Estey and for 1923 were elected as follows:— 
by twenty-four High School girls. Syd- Worthy Mistress, Mrs. H. V. Curry 
ney ward will be looked after by Cul- (re-elected) ; deputy mistress, Mrs. P. 
lom Lodge, L. O. B. A., under the con- Bosence; chaplain, Mrs. A. Evans (re- 
venorship of Mrs. W. J. Edwards. In elected) : recording secretary, Miss N.
West St. John and Lancaster Mrs. Wil- ; p. Cooper (re-elected) ; assistant re
liera Tobin will be in charge and will cording secretary, Mrs. R. Ross; financ- 
be assisted by Mrs. C. W. James and jai secretary, Mrs. L. Melvin (re-elect- 
Mrs. P. A. Pafks. Mrs. Mary O’Brien ed) ; treasurer, Mrs. W. McCailum (re
will have charge of Fairville and will be elected) ; lecturer, Mrs. J. Taylor; 
assisted by Miss Shonaman of No Sur- deputy .lecturer, Mrs. J. Carrier; di- 
render Lodge, I. O. G. T. In Millidge- ! rector of ceremonies, Mrs. G. Merry- 
ville Miss Elizabeth Ritchie will be as- ! weather (re-elected) ; inner guard, Mrs. 
sisted by young ladies of the Millidge-1 w. V. Nice (re-elected) ; outer gûard, 
ville Summer Club. East St John will Mrs. J. Doner; committee, Mrs. V. Ed- 
be looked after by a committee of wards (senior member), Mrs. A. Fer-. 
young ladies under the direction of guson, Mrs. J. Carlson, Mrs. E. Geary,
Mrs. Cliffe. In Prince ward Moulson Mre. C. Cooey in order named; trus- 
Tcmple, Pythian Sisters, will be in, tees, Mrs. H. V. Curry, Miss Pearl 
charge under direction of Mrs. F. L. Cooper, Mrs. W. McCailum; auditors,
Grierson, assisted by St. Vincent’s w. Smith and J. Taylor; guardian, W.
Alumnae Association in charge of Miss Smith; pianist, Mrs. L. Melvin. Those 
Frances Turner. ! assisting at the election were Mrs. J.

This afternoon at 2 30 the présenta- Taylor, who presided ; Mrs. O. Stinson, 
tion of a flag map and chart was made w|,0 distributed and collected the bal
te King George school by Valcartier iots. Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrs. Sweet 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. It represented and Joseph Taylor, who counted the 
the Union Jack and its componen’ parts ballots. Refreshments were served at 
and will prove an instructive addition the close of the evening, 
to the school library. The presentation 

made on behalf of the chapter by
ized to Take. Up Matter- 

The New Officers.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov^lO — The ^ eVening the Pythian Castle 
Fredericton Driving and Sporting Club.^ Roya] Arms chapter, I. O. D. E. 
last. night authorized the new J - P y,.j, an Armistice ball under the
po uted management committee to t f c >lmel John Houliston,
make preliminary investigations which P<- b officcr commanding
might lead to the purchase of a fast U ». ^ * The ha„ wi„ be d,coratE -----------------------------------------
record pacer to meet the trio ofAroos . ni and flags and the
took battlers - John R. Braden t8of ar^s the embh m of the ing will be Mrs. F H. Neve, Mrs L.
2.02 3-4; Roy Grattan, 2.01 1-4, and ) ^ d- ; ’ „ d M. Curren, Mrs. J. F. Tilton, Mrs.
Jackson Grattan. 2.01 l-4-an4 aB- ch“Pter- ..^^ O D. E. emblems and Crousse, Mrs. J. G. Wl leto, Mrs. J. J. 
comers in International free-for-alls In afid the table wi]1 have rcdj Gordon, Mrs. G. G. Corbet, Mrs. E. S.
the 1923 season. elected• white and blue candles In brass candle- Stevens, Mtss Daisy Stevens Miss Mur-

lh, g 5$
denH ?d C‘ Mcetarv**J Ilarold^Mc- the chapter and will have gen ra! over- liams. Bridge will be played and the 
D. Holder; secretary J Harold Mc t e 1 and Mrs Norman Gr music for dancing w.U be supphed by
Murray; management eommitt«. E ^Kvicc_r ent, will forrn the reception Jones’ orchestra
Ho^ WL- B- n MerL F I 'committee. The general convener is Ottawa, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press)—
G. T. Feeney, Dr. OC- “eCoy, F. L. T H. Carte? and she will have A special request to all Canadians that
Cooper W. to Lint and R. W. ton h l”th her Mrs. F z. Fowler. Mrs. they observe the two minutes’ silence 

Monlreal Nov. 10. Lambert Ta d, ^ chr sti. an 1 Mrs. William Tav- at 11 a. m. tomorrow, Armistice Day,
owned by Wm Wrigto of She b ook , ^ and M-s. J-h i McConnell requested by His Majesty King George
has not been sold to Iftomas * u p y, Mr^ w E And r on will serve in a cable to the government a few Mister Furriers 
but merely turned .ovc* , th ices * Th* d coration committee is days ago, was made this morning by Since 1859bi7r,x™r„r.p.:=r«.‘- iXx =. j™. *■*«■*.

son s raciM on the naif-mile tracks. Mrs. Norman Gregory. Others assist- King-'

ROXBOROUGH OFFICERS.
a r

—With the coming of the Fall and Winter seasons thoughts turn 
to evenings spent at home.

—Evenings rich in association with those we love.

—Evenings when friends are entertained.

—Naturally Fall is the time to make necessary changes and ad
ditions in the home. A few pieces of furniture, selected singly or 
in suites, perhaps a new rug or two, a new floor lamp and

wii-ii

__Home has a new charm——a new hospitality—at very little
expense.
—The secret: good taste in the selecting of good furniture at the 
moderate pricings which prevail at Everett's.

1MBWST. F. X. TEAM WAS HERE 
The St. Francis Xavifer High School 

football team arrived in the city from 
Antigonlsh this morning enroute to 
Fredericton where they will play the 
capital high school team for the mter- 
scholastic championship of the mari
time provinces.. They left by automo
bile and expected to arrive in good time 
for the game this afternoon. In an ef
fort to win this title the St. Francis 
Xavier boys have traveled more than 
400 miles. The team appeared to be 
quite heavy and during their champion
ship series in Nova Scotia, where they 
defeated Acadia Academy, 3-0 display
ed good team work, although some of 
the players are inexperienced. One 
member of the party is Lionel Mc
Intyre, son of W. E. McIntyre of this 
city Rev. T. O’R. Boyle, one of the 
professors, is in charge of the party.

How Good 
Is Your 

Memory?

X
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USFTTHIS MEMURY TEST WITH 
CARDS AND FIND OUT—It will 
tell you just what kind of a memory 
you have;" and it is absolutely

<9

! FREDERICTON 
MAY BUY A

FAST PACER

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

♦ #FRF.E<?■3-
the: HOUSE FURNISHER ^'9*

9 t 4 All yon have to do is to call at our 
Sporting Department and ask for a 
copy of the Mejnory Test with Cards. 
And you’ll find'here a full new line of 
the much favored

,91 Charlotte '.Street.,i Club Management Author- CREDITORS’ MEETING.was♦
At a meeting of the creditors of A. 

G. Plummer, held yesterday In the of
fice of the trustee. The Canadian 
Credit Men’s Triist Association, in
spectors were appointed and the trustee 

authorized to dispose of the stock 
.and fixtures either by tender or by 
public auction.

|
1 ;i
y : U. S. Playirg Cards Ball Tonight.

<?> Opportunity !f- t ?including the popular "Congress” Cards 
in a large variety of latest designed 
backs, beautifully finished.

was

bucks, beautifully finished. Also the 
well known “Bicycle” Playing Cards. . 

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT. 

bee our Market Square Window.

t You undoubtedly know the adage, “opportunity knocks once,” etc. 
This, our second, Persian Lamb Coat opportunity disproves itf! The Finest

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
made in the thoroughly commendable 
Magee way, with a “reliable” guaran
tee on the label, have been made to 
sell at more sensible prices on

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
For $175.00, $345.00, $445.00

Skunk Trimmed, Selected Skin Self Trimmed, Several models—varied lengths 
—all sizes.

W.H.TK08NE&C0. i<$>

4
♦ fLimited

Store Hours:—8d0 to 6. 
day Evenings until 10.

Open Saturai
♦ III JZ5Sf! Ml D. Magee’s Sons, Limited St John, N. B.msi m,
m

l
■ r

/

4., i '
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ALL THE POWER SAINT JOHN CAN USE IS
GUARANTEE OF GOVERNMENT; OURS IF THE

PEOPLE VOTE ON MONDAY TO SIGN CONTRACT
SOUTH BAY FOLK 
HAVE NO DOUBTS 

ABOUT HYDRO

made and instead of there being a 
deficit there had been 
$*,600,000. The audit showed the fol
lowing!
Reserve for sinking fund..$1,229,490.00 
Reserve for Ontario Power

Company ........ .................
Reserve for renewals........
Reserve for contingencies..
Surplus of interest ............
Miscellaneous surplus ....

Government Will Guarantee sE«hs§ ESiS
To Deliver All The Power EEBi HiIU UullVul nil Illu runci sa.-jsjfurtB.-J: sESCE'Ssthey will, if the majority on Monday to 7°ur ,cheme at

TL TTIlA (4|| 1 1a A S ^"pointed" out that the different Th*8 e"ded the interruption ininAî itiB uiiV ban usbi iiqi mo uiij uuii
f “Every day’s delay is costly,” he said. Ontario, but that Is not so.

“it has been in the past, and if, after Continuing, Mr. Kribs said that 
the election is settled, we delay even this was the biggest Issue ever

In opening the meeting, Mr. Wlllet1 one day, It will cause a financial loss placed before the voters ot St. joim.
said that the intention was to give ^eds^HoUareWiU rU” ‘nt° hUn" It woJidTot taiTîoÜg for “your 
the people all the facts about the ques- d said that fte appointlng of the sins to find you out.” 
tion of hydro at cost, so that they civic commission to provide for the He referred to Halifax, where the
could decide for themselves. The is- distribution system would take a little power from the hydro development
___ . ..., , , tîm- i- order to secure the best men was turned over to the tram com-sue, he said, was not who was going obtailJable for the job> but» it could pany. There had been no reduction
to be mayor of St. John; it was morej b carried on at the same time as the in the prices, but if this city decides
than a question of personalities. I othcr deliberations, as could also the to take the power from Musquash

You shall decide by your votes,” off„ of DUrchase to the Power com- the cost would be just one-third
he continued, “whether the people or „any. * of what it is at present. He
the New Brunswick Power Company v *' \ thought the people of St John were
shall rule; whether you shall pay fif- Has Not Changed His Mind. taking more interest in the playing
teen cents or four cents for electricity; wtn -n assertion made by of politics than in using common whether your power will cost you $100 Cl Jlan th^t a few rears ago sense. This sort of thing, if con-
a horsepower of $38 a horsepower; you “ y JL. had approved o/a larger tinued would get the people in 
will accept or reject the greatest op- f~r" ,vS„ <nSP one-half millions wrong.
eens'rf^St ''john1”^'1 bei°Te thc dti" fo^ the purchase of the New Bruns- The government of the province says

The New Brunswick Power Pom wlck Power Company’s property, the tbe water powers of the prov.nce will 
pany at Z prient rime. hTisfrtS speaker said: “I am of the same mind not be turned over to private corpora-
hadya monopPo,y of the ’clect^ hght m ^ Z^ootZ "Z timeThlnkU L?™ * devdoP’ b"1 the
and power privileges in the city of St! and.j “A Zv three miUions wiU ,be ™ade by the P60?1® *?r tbe ! a question.
John and was therefore looking with ""more for toe Pow^Tcompany prop- fe0Ple..a.nd ,not, ,ul Æ is not a political issue,” he
alarm on this opportunity for the peo- appreve o^buying the ^rehôlders P continued. “In OnSo Adam Beck,
pie to free themselves from that mo- ®r<L,rtv at any such valuation. The shareholders. whom you all know abolit, to a life-
nopoly. The company first had said '_iTmant in question did not include industries Needed. long Conservative and his strongest
that, with power costing the city 1.2 ALjmtigness on the part of the city 1 supporter in the hydro issue is the Lib-
eents, the rates to the consumer could , $g 000 goo or more, although In Ontario the electric companies eral Toronto Globe,
not be reduced. It had been shown the£ *was reference made to it” had looked to New Brunswick for the “Hydro is a common sense Issue and
that they could be reduced. _ - I ce tar poles, but more recently rep re- you should look at it in a business way.

The power company then turned to A Great Difference. 'sentatives of the hydro commission had ! It is for the benefit of Liberals, Con-
the cost of distribution, and raised the Comparing the platform of Mayor found that the spuply was very limited. I servatives, Labor and Farmers alike.” 
argument that the city could not use McLellan’s with his own, Mr. Fisher The result has been that poles must ■ n, . M o . 
all the current for which it was pro- 8ajd that lt had been asserted that be secured from British Columbia. The distribution System, 
posed to contract, and now declared there was not much difference. He forest resources of this province were In regard to the distribution system, 
that the Musquash was not able to de- pointed out that there was a great dif- fast «oing and something must be se- Mr. Kribs said an offer was to be made 
liver that amount He pointed out that ference. > cured to take the place of this industry, to the Power company and he thought
the company had itself endeavored to | „jn fbe first place, Mr. McLellan pro- LoWer rates for power were necessary. ' the company would accept. If not it 
get all the power from the Musquash ^ poseg using the Musquash power, and jror instance, in Ontario cheap power would be necessary to build a city dis- 

the government. 11 take it that he intends to sign the was building up the province in an in- tribution plant, which has been esti-
They then had raised the question contract He goes on, however, to pro- austrlal way. So the government of mated to cost $899,606. To include 

?,7-v <lreased taxation, he said, and Mr., vide for the obtaining of legislation, jjew Brunswick is endeavoring to Fairville and Lancaster the total cost 
Wlllet proceeded, to demonstrate that ; but as this legislàuon cannot be ob- deveiop the water powers for the people of a combined distribution plant would 
throughout the introduction of hydro tained before February or March the at cos[ a greatF co-operative scheme be $668,614.
itin»0t»tprt0fnrnthta3evefonm!.nfPrhv!r taldnB °f the current would be delayed between the ^vernm nt and the muni- In this estimate ample provision Is
oeing taxed for the development, their UBtil that time. The provincial gov- cipalities The government saysi “We made for the rocky nature of the soil
lghting rates were gradually reduced ; emment could not be expected to wait wPy . the power at cost if you here. It was Mr. Kribs’ opinion that
without their being called on to pay a a year or more for a decision, and we ... .. . . „ the distributing system could be built
ceirt of taxes. would likely lose the current, as the peo- ' for twenty per cent less than the

Regarding the canvass that there ple 0f Halifax lost it.” L, this way every possible con- amount named.
was not sufficient power at Musquash,] The mayor’s platform, he asserted, f Musauash current would -................. ..■e said that abyone who had gone to optned the door for delay and the pos- fce a sh£frt“W?r fothe scheme and Street L‘ibting‘ 
he site of the development and seen Slbility of losing the current altogether. dividends would be paid from time He made particular reference to
.he great chains of lakes, extending for The speaker’s platform, on the other to time pj reduced rates. “Mus- the street lighting system and
rules into the country, copld not doubt : band, called for prompt action and a auash.” continued Mr. Kribs, “is pointed out that any citizen, who

tb?.trvttierî.Wal«S?®nICnt Power îî1,1"®; consequent saving of time and money your _jant and —„ ^ be proud had visited Ontario or the United
• When Mr. McLellan was elected (or tbe people. Here was the big ;t jB s_ite „f a]ithe nasty things States would have noticed the man-
mayor last April, he said, It was on the difference between the two platforms. ! you have heard about it"7 net in which the streets in these
platform of the United Organisations,, you Mve neara acoul places were lighted. They would
•vh'ch was light, heat anA power at the, Not the Citys Fault. ] Another Storage Plant. notice the difference when they re-
owest possible cost, to which Mr. Me-1 jt had been charged that, under the turned to St. John.
■ellan added, “No truck nor trade Fkher plattorm tlie clty could be ac- The hydro plant supplying the Co- The cost of lighting the streets

with the power company. The mayor cused 0” dcstroying invested capital, bait district in Ontario was also a stor- here was $41,380 a year or at the
now said that he was wrong and yet, Thjg woldd be no fault of the city, a8e plant. There were very few plants rate of seventy-five cents per capita
weeks after the election, m his own of- Mr Fisher pointed out, but of those outside of Niagara, which did not de- 0f population. This price com-
ftce, he had ridiculed documents which ^ had ^ised the pe0pie to invest P™d upon storage of water to a pared favorably with other places
he afterwards quoted to show that he mo in watered stock. “If the greater or less extent When citizens but the light was much less. Tak-

. Il M V, rower Company goes to the wall,” he heard things said against Musquash ing Windsor (Ont), as an example,
We did not recall Mr. McLellan be ..j th stockholders look they should remember that the plant the cost there was $39,000 or near

cause he favored the Bodell offer,” Mr. the mint" it.” was their own. The hydro electric the figure in St John but St. John
We recalled him b®caus chairman, he said, had made a scheme was no experiment It had had 512 street tights and Windsor

ve had gone over to the ranks of the Ttmchairm^e smd, bten going on in Ontario since 1910 2.664. The canlle power In St.
After he had decided not ^ ^ ^atter woa stm a bogey. He and the people there were getting rates John was 240,000 while in Windsor

said that the taking of the Musquash which the people in St. John could it was 424,000.
current and delivering it to the people bcrdly conceive. . _ , In London the cost was $36,000 a
would be managed in the same way as The same rates could be secured year> bot they bad 2,916 lights. With 
the water supply of the city; those nere if the people got busy. hydro in St. John the city would have
who used the current would pay for it I he people of St. John had been mllcb more light and the cost would

kept from benefiting from Musquash bc about the same as at present. The 
power for two years now. The house- benefits of having the streets well 
holder in St. John should now be pay- lighted Were obvious. Well lighted 
ing four and a half cents per kilowatt 6treets would make this a teal live 
hour instead of the present rate of burg and would give visitors the im-
thirteen and a half cents. pression that there was something go-
Government Guarantee. ‘“Vr" Kribs then went into details of

a scheme by which the streets of the 
city could be made much more attrac
tive at night. Cast iron standards for 
a white way and other modern features 
would make the city as light as day. 
In the central part of the city and in 
the squares the wires could be placed 
unde-ground and there would be no 
obstruction from poles, and wires.

asurplus of

163,271.00
2,957,082.00

66,215.07
67,694.00
42,989.00

$4,615.7*1.07Total surplus 
Balance remitted to muni

cipalities, rebate to muni
cipalities, the excess 
charges for power above 
cost .......................... .

They Have the Evidence of Its Value Right 
In Their Homes

8 219,098.00

AND AT A FOUR PER CENT RATEOntario was not the only province 
In which there were electric plants 
owned by the people.
Canada alone there were eighty-four 
municipally-owned plants and all had 
been successful There were many 
plants also In the United States, among 
them being those at Detroit and Los 
Angeles. The state of California was 
undertaking a development modelled 
after that of Ontario.

All Should Vote.
Mr. Kribs urged the peop 

John to join the ranks c 
getting electric power at cost.

“Vote in favor of it next Mon
day,” he urged. “IF YOU STAY 
AT HOME YOU WILL LOSE 
HYDRO. GET OUT AND VOTE 
EARLY. This is the greatest ques
tion you ever voted on. It is not 
only your duty but it'Is a great 
privilege to be able to vote for such

The Chairman.
A fighting Speech and a Convincing 

One by Premier Foster at Last 
Night’s Hydro Meeting

Campaign of Misrepresentation and 
Pretence by Power Company and Its 
Cohorts Shot Full of Holes by Sup
porters of the People’s Rights; Crowd 
Cheers Fisher’s Declaration That He 
Will Stand For no Delay

In Western

Two More Residences Connected Yesterday— 
Expect Exodus From City To Their Dis
trict If St. John Should Reject Offer of 
Similar Benefits—Many Summer Residents 
Will Enjoy Cheap Current Too.le of St. 

of those

tie in the country, unless St John acts 
promptly and secures for itself all the 
benefits and advantages that were ex
pected to flow from the development 
when the Foster government adopted 
such a progressive and enlightened pol
icy. Why St John citizens should 
hesitate was not quite clear to them, 
he said. It took them one night to see 
the fairness of the offer and they were 
prompt in accepting it.

Patrick Duffy’s home was illumined 
about the same time that the current 
reached the home of Mr. Lunnin. It U 
expected that several more homes will 
be connected today, provided the 
weather is fair. Practically all the 
transmission poles have been erected 
now to Westfield, and gangs are now 
at work stretching the wire. As the 
gangs go along, they connect with the 
homes that have agreed to take the 
light

Welcome Surprise.
The fact that the current was ready _ 

for these consumers so quickly came 
as a welcome surprise to all of theiifi.
They had expected it would be a few 
Weeks longer before the service would 
reach them and several had not their 
homes wired. Others saw to it that 
the wiring was done immediately after 
the signing of the contract and in the 
case of these persons, only short delay 
is experienced in getting the service to 
them.
A Great Convenience.

It will not be long now before the 
entire countryside from South Bay out 
to Westfield .will be receiving aU the 
benefits of the cheap Musquash power.
To permanent residents along the route, 
it will prove a God-send, both for light
ing and for the many conveniences that 

be installed in the homes because 
of the cheapness of the current. The 
Foster government has made hundreds 
of friends along the line here through 
this service.

To the citizens who have country 
homes in that district also, it will prove 

great convenience as undoubtedly 
many of them will have the current at 
their homes. With a minimum charge 
of but $1 per month it will pay them 
to use the current not only for lighting 
but for cooking and other services.

When the people along this route are 
receiving the full benefit of the Mus
quash current, St. John people will be 
able to realize more fully than they 
do at the present time the benefits to 
be derived from the policy of power at 
cost

Considerable satisfaction was ex
pressed by Samuel Lunnin, South Bay, 

the telephone last evening when he 
announced that his home was now be
ing lighted with the current from Mus
quash. The home of Patrick Duffy 
also was connected with the main wire 
last evening and he, too, was loud in 
his admiration of thé quality and the 
service given by the light Mr. Ferris, 
whose home was illumined shortly after 
the current reached the home of Ama
dor Anderson, also called up and again 
expressed his praise of the light-

“The only way to get a real idea of 
how good the current is would be to 
come out and see the houses all lit up 
here at night. The lights are burning 
from garret to cellar. We are not 
ashamed of them and it only costs 
four cents per k. w. h.,” said Mr. Ferris. 
He urged the reporter to visit his home 
and inspect his private gas plant, which 
had cost him about $8 per month for 
upkeep and then compare that with 
the four cent rate under hydro- His 
first bill will easily cut his gas expendi
ture in half.
Delayed by Storm.

The Power Commission workmen 
held up during the morning ow

ing to the snowstorm but in the after- 
made excellent progress and by 

nightfall had the wire running from 
the trunk system to Mr. Lunnin’s 
home. At 7 o’clock, the switch was 
thrown in and this home took fourth 
rank in the list of homes lighted by 
Musquash power. There is absolutely 
no flicker, said Mr. Lunnin last even
ing, and it is a stronger and more bril
liant light than that given to the city 
from the N. B. Power Company.

Mr. Lunnin said that he had signed 
his contract for the power some time 
last August at a meeting in the South 
Bay schoolhouse. H. O. Bealey, whose 
home was lighted by the current on 
Wednesday, presided at this meeting 
and the contract with the Power Com
mission was fully explained to all pres
ent. It was so perfectly fair and agree
able to all present that every one sign
ed for the power. The rate of four 
cents per k. w. h., they compared with 
the fifteen cent rate in St. John and 
it did not take them long to make up 
their minds that here was the oppor
tunity of a lifetime, not only for their 

convenience, but for the develop
ment of their community as well.

Strong Inducement.
This rate, South Bay people say, will 

be a strong inducement to many to set-

over

. V

./ v’
i St John wants the hydro—wants it right away, and 

wants it at the lowest possible cost, without the possibility 
of its falling into the clutches of a monopoly.

The misrepresentations and misleading propaganda of 
the Power Company and its satellites were effectively re
futed and no doubt as to the sentiment of the great mass 
of the city electorate was left after the big Fisher-Hydro 
meeting in the Imperial last evening. The enthusiasm of 
the vast throng that filled the big Keith house, the applause 
which greeted each speaker, and the clear and concise man- 
her in which the speakers outlined the issues in the cam
paign, without bluster or vinification, showed conclusively 
that the Fisher platform was the platform of the people, 
that the people were behind the offensive for cheap light 
and power, and that they had tolerated long enough the
dictates of the monopoly. ' ,, __

The premier guaranteed the power, unreservedly* tie 
scored time and again those who attempted by qustionable 
methods to discredit the Musquash project, developed by 
ihe people’s government for the people s benefit. His 
speech was a forceful, clear and convincing one, and every- 
one who heard it could not doubt that the government was 
prepared to stand behind its contract and deliver the current

He exposed ruthlessly the pretences of the Power Com-
ESyuÊFT,’n^T^^^mX)UCTASLTO 
THE DELIVERY OF ALL THE POWER ST, JOHN 
NEEDS—OR THAT MONCTON NEEDS. He drove 
a coach and four through the wild charges and insinuations 
of the slander brigade that is trying to fasten the Power 
Company’s spiked collar upon the necks of the people and 
discredit the hydro enterprise that has been created by pub
lic money for public use, not for private profit and greed. 
If the enemy was looking for fight the Premier certainly 
gave them all they could stomach. And he shattered their

CaSC MnJFisher a compact and definite speech, the
meaning of which none could mistake. He will sign the 
contract at 1A He will get the power. - If 
does not accept the Supreme Court s figure—$2,577,000— 
within ten days, Mr. Fisher will get on at once with a civic 
distribution system. The big crowd liked that. It is the 
programme the public wants—no nonsense, no fiddling, no

The other speakers delivered addresses of high merit. 
-The chairman, Mr. Willet, defined the issue with admirable 

clearness and force, and he went after Mayor McLellan 
like a cool operator doing a necessary and thorough bit ot

were

noon

can

a

enemy. __ .
carry out the platform on which he 

elected, why did he not resign and 
on a new platform?

vas ownseek election 
Could Mr. McLellan deny that he had 
secret interviews with Mr. Bodell and 
Mr. Sanderson?"

Mr. Willet said that it was reported 
’hat there would be an organised at- 
empt to Interrupt the meeting. He 
loped that this would not occur but 
f such should happen, he said, it would 

be deeply resented by the citizens.
He then Introduced Mr. Fisher.

Will Show a Surplus.
It had* been asserted, the speaker 

said, that there would be a loss if the 
city operated the distribution system. 
“1 have faith that the city can operate 
it satisfactorily, and after a few years’ 
working will show a surplus, after 
taking care of any deficit occurring 
at tlie start. There will be no ques
tion of taxes to be taken care of in 
the matter.”

He explained that the city could 
Issue bonds or take a loan to provide 
for the erection of a distribution 
system.

Voice—“What about the interest?”
Mr. Fisher—“The proceeds of the 

bonds can take care of the interest 
until the time comes when the revenue 

the distribution of current will 
provide for it. Many towns in On
tario are now enjoying hydro at cost 
and have not been called upon to levy 
taxes for its operation. We are having 

harder fight than any of them had 
but I believe that we will reach our

ing for a family of two with either 
coal or wood.

A carpenter with a family of two 
consumed 96 k.w.h. at a cost of $2.03 
a month. A business man ran his 
range for $3.56, while a real estate 

operated his for $1.42 a month, 
but an engineer paid $2.61 for his eook-

The cost of electric ranges was not 
excessive. The local branch of the 
McClary Company quoted $64 for its 
cheapest electric range and $160 for its 
highest priced one.

Besides the first redaction in the 
rates from the old company’s price In 
London, the price of current had been 
reduced from four and a half cents in 
1913 to 1.9 cents in 1921. The whole 
principle of the hydro plan was as the 
use increases the cost decreases.

Steam Standby.
In reference to the steam stand

by Mr. Kribs remarked that any
thing that could be said against 
Musquash was being said now in 
order to lower its value in the eyes 
of the peopile who own it, but the 
experiences in Ontario had been 
that a steam standby was absolute
ly unnecessary. In the fourteen 
systems in Ontario there was not 
a single steam standby. Kitchener 
had managed foe twelve years 
without the use of a standby. It 
was found that short interruptions 
on the lines were repaired before 
it would be possible to get a 
steam plant into operation. The 
steam standby simply stood and 
was found to be of no use.

were worked out on scientific lines. It 
was Impossible to give satisfactory 
prices on a straight kilowatt hour basis.

Some Saving.
Under the proposed rates the 

consumer would make a saving 
over present prices as follows!

The People's Candidate. “The government guarantees a cer
tain amount of current,” said Mr.
Kribs, “and you will get it. The con
tract to there and it is not merely a 
scrap of paper. The government is 
not German in its instincts. Mus
quash is only a small part of the gov
ernment scheme.

“The Ontario hydro is the largest , 
electrical development and distribution . Dual Distribution, 
system in the world, and it is owned The matter of constructing a dis
hy the people. Hydro started -there trfbuting svstem here would not be
in a small way. In 1910 it was only difficult. Cities in Ontario had
generating 750 horse-power and serv- dual distribution systems and he 
,ng ten municipal customers, but in named Ottawa, Toronto, London,
1921 the Ontario Hydro Commission Brantford, Hamilton and Windsor 
had fourteen systems with 3,000 miles as being in th!s class. The streets 
of transmission lines serving 236 muni- were not interferred with as much 
cipalities and forty-four townships. as a person might expect.

delivering In London (Ont.), the old company 
375 000 horse-power in Ontario and had Its wires on high poles but the
170.000 horse-power in the United hydro people found it necessary to run Co’lingwood .... 8c. 
States. This whole development hud its lines on lower poles.- The system Dundas 
expanded to this extent since 1910. had cost only $320,000.

“If this idea were not correct the There had been an offer by the city Hamilton 
people of Ontario would not stand for Ihere to buv out the power company Kitchener 
it. It has been a great success.” but the directors thought that hydro London

1 would not be a success. However, the Port Arthur ... 8c. 
power company continued for a time Stratford 
but on April 1, 1918, it ceased to do 
business.

The problem here would be similar 
if the company failed to accept a reas
onable offer. The company should he 
reasonable. It was not the idea to rob 
the shareholders of the company but 
they should be reasonable. The bene
fit to be expected in St. John from 
hydro would be a reduction In rates to 
four and a half cents, which Is one- 
third of what light users are paying 
at present.

The hydro electric rates which had 
been given by the hydro commission 
for St. John were not made up by Mr.
Kribs alone but were taken from the

On arising, Mr. Fisher was given a 
hearty reception anebit was some time 

efore he could start his speech. In a 
■oncise manner he outlined the plat
form on which he was standing for 
election and compared it with that of 

is opponent.
He congratulated the chairman for 

iis statement of the case and the peo
ple for the large attendance at the 
neeting. He said that their interest in 
the matter showed their enthusiasm irom 
in the matter of cheap light and power.

He regretted that arrangements 
;ould not have been made before this 
'or public meetings in different parts 
.f the city, but hoped they yet might 

be arranged. — _
Before going into the matter of his

"ilatform, he wanted to endeavor first thunderous burst of applause
to convince those who were in doubt, mar[(ed tbe close of Mr. Fisher’s 
oartlcularly those who were talking of epeecb. 
the Schofield plan. He said it was not * 
an Issue in the campaign but he under- Gordon K-ries.
stood that it was Influencing some in Gordon Kribs, electrical engineer for 
their decision. the New Brunswick Electric Power

In his own mind the Schofield plan Commission, and formerly superinten- 
was unwise, perhaps fatal, and there- dent of the eastern division of the On- 
fore he was opposed to it. He felt tario Hydro Electric Power Commis- 
that a two-year trial of distribution sjon^ was next introduced by the chair- The policy in New Brunswick was
by the Power company would put the man He was greeted with prolonged to tbat j„ Ontario. The
city in a worse condition for the se- applause and made a speech that was pcopie>s crcd[t was used to back the 
curing of the current for St. John. 1 wo most illuminating and made a deep scbeme and it would be a paying in
years of valuable time would be lost, impression upon the audience. I vestment. The municipalities of On-
as well as two years of cheap electn-■ Mr Kribs, upon rising, said that he tario had expended $44,000,000 in ad- 
city. He felt that durl”B.J, Jj"” wpuld explain as far as the time would dition to wbat tbe Hydro Commission 
years the company would be oo g ] premier what hydro power would mean bad expended. The municipalities had 
forward to entrenching itself to secure to gt john He had been disgusted . aw as a SUrplus sum, the sum 
the power, as had been done in n - with the campaign of mlsrepresenta- of $16>0oo,000 besides reducing the 
fax. By using both the hy t tion carried out by the Power Com- costs of electricity to the consumers
and the product of ltso'v"d haVe at- Pany- The company’s proposition was und not one ^ had been paid in the 
at the same time, it CPJ““ . wholly opposed to the interests of the
tempted to discredit the Musquash cur- / 
rent He hoped that those who were P °P • 
in doubt would see that his platform
was for current at cost and would sup- had considerable experience 
port him in the election. | the hydro commission in On

man

P.C.
1,000 square feet of floor 15

kvw.h.........................................
2,000 square feet of Boor 15

k.w.h .......................................
$00 k.wJu....................................
3,000 square feet of floor 15

k.w.h.........................................
100 k.w.h....................................
Mr. Kribs then showed the rates ait 

some Ontario

61

49
73

37.4surgery. -
Mr. Kribs, whose every sentence was. full of hydro 

meat, brought a score of remarkable illustrations and a host 
of facts to bear upon the situation, and he left the case in 
such a position that no one who is not wilfully blind or 
hopelessly prejudiced could vote against St. John and for 
the Power Company on Monday.

Herbert Phillips had little time at his disposal but he 
made wonderful use of what he had. He spoke with vigor 
and wit, and when he struck the blow was swift and hard. 
Where he landed hardest was on the Mayor.

When he said the Power Company had tried to steal 
the Musquash plant and failed, but had stolen the former 
leader of the hydro forces, a voice from the audience cried: 

"DID THEY STEAL HIM OR BUY HIM?"
Mr. Phillip's answer, if he made any, was drowned by 

of appreciation from the crowd.
It was a wonderfully fine meeting, indicating a won

derfully fine majority for St. John and Power at Cost next
Monday. . , , .

Good music—just enough of it—is a good feature at
a public meeting. The Imperial’s orchestra demonstrated 
that last night. Next week they will be playing The Dead 

1 March for Monopoly in Public Utilities. It’s time, too.

37.4

present prevailing In 
cities In comparison to what was paid 
before hydro power was introduced!a

Former Meter Present 
Rate Charge RateThe commission was City

2.7c.
10c. 2 1.9c.
11c. 2.0c.Galt

2.3c.8c.
2.6c.lie.
2.2c.9c.
2.8c.

Similar to Ontario. 2.1c.12c.

Vancouver at present was consider
ing a hydro similar to that of St. John.

In St. John with tlie new domestic 
rate there would bc encouragement to 
use more labor-saving appliances. The 
people of St. John knew the advan
tages of these but could not under 
present rates take advantage of them 
for it would tost a fortune for elec
tricity.

Mr. Kribs then showed what the 
cost of operating an electric range in 
cities where the rate was similar to the 
proposed rate for St. John would be. 
In Windsor a widow ran an electric 
range consuming 135 k.w.h. for $2.48, 
which amount would not do the cook-

a roar
In London, Ont., there had been a 

standby for the street railway,steam
but lt had been scrapped.

In conclusion, Mr. Kribs said that 
no steam reserve was necessary in con
nection with hydro. He asked that the 
scheme be tried for a year or two, and 

(Continued on page 15)

way of taxes for the development.
The opponents of the scheme here 

had said that in Ontario there had beeç 
a deficit of $4,000,000. This was not so.
A perpetual audit of the accounts were lata of the Ontario commission and

Mr. Kribs said that lie had
with
tario
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PICTURE SNOWS3 f
I

j 1 e^^ïto X ceTÛt^.
1 E ££t$?v I When you spend your money,

^bBoXu^re (:f lt°ot thA 1 nnssible value? If so, when next you
$ *'s 1 C Zam-Buk. Why? Here are a few reasons.

5»t6 »? g ttx'ce otnv 1 How long will a jar of dripping keep good ? >v
rancid would you like to apply it to ia sore pliac t ba9e- These

W~ ™ Tima) |A small dot on a photographic plate I 0t caT^?0„ tb° 10 J| Zam-Buk is made from pure herbal essences an j
taken several years ago and restudied Natural Healers ; Nature’s Own remedies. J .

I by new methods at Harvard has been d«* ^ ointments contain mineral Compounds SUCh 38 1630,
determined to be a sun perhaps 60,000 WT\ LnH r^orinS matterT zam-Buk doBS not. Its color- |
times as bright as our aun, according to Bf /TTÎVtn MW un. ill *InC, etC., and Coloring m . . j
Dr. Henry Norris Russell, Professor of g-U *S*ED AfT HAND ■ Ing 1» the green of the herbs of the faeld. hidden bv
Astronomy at Princeton. This sun, the I E “ n t h^„o made from nature’s adulterated by minerals hidden by

.y most powerful known, has been found in I F turned f® °n Br fin™,, W Zam-Buk b S nowerful cheap perfume, tt

zel, a graduate student of > meet on, i tated the finer ^ ^^PU- I Rpnd the extraordinary case of Mrs. r-.'-tUnp Tt keeos indefi-
who is one of many students from other hand fin^. fhu ■ tne extraoru i jr further. It ^eeps inoe
schools taking advantage of the oppor- WS tembiyJlnnrm became Sf Jefirey in **“ " . nltely—never goes d.
tunity afforded by Harvard to research » flamedf 8rvl<!«n and in! ■ Zam-Buk, as soon as ®PP,l1e.d a“ , suitable^ aiik of
workers in astronomy from all over the ■ operated, ecn^A0.1? again I Injury or skin trouble, kills all d1*®**® of®d“ babies It
country : ■ “ vain. &SPÏ*j,<> btE»-. Æ tierms and prevents blood poison, inflam- children—ev en babies, itMenzel has been employed discover- I wSUz«jf'nntI refuse| matlon, etc. Professor Scott, the great cures ?,d ®n SwUe]1 aa
Ing counting and studying new stars, ■ »nd eonipietjL.j Penrver%j H English Chemist, experimented with skin diseases ,
nebulae and globular clusters in the j FiuVfl''! 7 1 h*àuïJdnirted- ■ Zam-Buk In this connection. Read his injuries and 
great pictures of the Magellanic Cloud, j F tk £& I findings In panel No. 1. recent date.^ It.
taken by the Bruce telescope at Are-, I gvan>, s? John ■ Zam-Buk draws from a Ivervhodv Only 50c
quipa, Peur, more than 8,000 feet above I “> N.S. 08 St, ■ wound or sore all the poison 2 , Jfor 25 Zam-
the sea level. He studies the photo-1 I » before healing. Read how It ^ diamonds, is
graphic plates under a microscope, do- j L 2 thus saved Mr. Evans’ hand, imitated. Protect your-

_______ ÏOinUTt V (PaneI No- 2‘) self, insist on the gen»
»i l ■ Zam-Buk, If applied to sldn nine Zam-Buk.

a ,TT„T-nurt, E diseases. Injuries, etc., will
C !-----«save you money, pain, and

Rev. A-r;. 1 know of vJJJJ 1 perhaps ease a limb, as in the 
Î5 .B., write®/ VWting tbrou^ou B case rep0rted In panel No. 5. 
like Zb.™'. e‘ miaeion, I •“. have ■ Zam-Buk IS best for child*
^ extensi ^^ people, " suk ■ ren. Scores of mothers have
sick and at thegood ^am - ^ th,s ,Q „ nut.8hel,
been F°r au ski» 1 here are Zam-Buk’s points
to doing ec*em*j. ^ it ia I of superiority—It Is herbal 
hod nice»» = 3 P -not fatty. Itl. pure-not

5 I don’t you like to get the best W BCtRFO^jg Y£ARs 
need a household ointment, g Mre

French 81 iwrites ; -! roM,'thuen,
years i 6u~™r thirty
se,y with an idi. ^n." 
commenced wh'ch
and spread m my fnkielusedeveLXîZ, k*ee-
treatment bf

iüSWt1heard gof z^Ifp^hen I 

healedulcer jg

- I
Its Brightness Estimated as 

50,000 Times Greater than, 
Our System’s Centre—In 
the Magellanic Cloud.

hen it turns 
Now most\trr may be. S3

f* defied If
■* you use Pep». Qg
* Asa Peps tab- 
“ Jet Is dissolved

in the mouth, *'
powerful medl- 
:lnee are re* 
eased In the 
bntt of hftallfld 
'unjesi These 

are Inhaled with 
thé breath and 
tome Into direct 
contact with the 
bronchial tubes

a
ç

i

3 »

lai
/

4and longs In * i 
way that medi* 
tin* swallowed

i i

^TPgWTON IT SAVED ■
£ FINGERS M

5 yInto the Stomach 
cannot possibly do.

By this direct ' 
action, peps not 
bnly strengthen 
and jHrotect any , 
weak i^ot Ut chest Vk 
br throat, but give V 
immediate relief 
to those 
from b 
asthma, n 
hough, etc. 
dealers hr P
fe aîo^Liat

“ I cannot ex
press my grati
tude for what Zam-Buk baa done 
for me,” writes Mr. J. V. Besnard, 
of 539 Ciaig St. E, Montreal. “In 
an accident at work my hand was 
so badly crushed the doctor said 
he would have to amputate two 
fingers. Naturally I didn't 
this, so decided to try Zam-Buk 
first. I applied Zam-Buk daily, 
and by the time I had used $4 
worth, the injury was completely 
healed. My fingers were saved P’ 

Just another illustration of the 
healing power of,Zam-Buk. Acci
dents will happen. It may he 
your turn next. Better get a 
box and keep it handy. Send 
coupon below and receive a free 
trial box. g

•"«st be

«log t^rfo |iiii &

«off
ronef want

ing a work equivalent to that of count- | 
ing grains of dust. The Magellanic 
Clouds are like patches of luminous 
vapor to the naked-eye observer in the 
south. The pictures taken with the 
help of the powerful telescope resolves 
them Into thousands of separate par
ticles. The plates are powaered with 
these, more than 500,000 stars being re
ported on a single plate. ,
Nice Measurements Used.

Measurements to the fineness of a 
ten-thousandth part ot an inch have 
assisted in determining the distance of 
the Magellanic Cloud, which is some 
110,000 light years away from us, ac
cording to processes of measurement 
worked out by Dr. Harlow Shapely, Di
rector of the Harvard Laboratory, and 
accepted by many astronomers. Dr. 
Shapely announced two years ago that 
he had measured the Milky Way, the 
universe of which our solar system Is a 
pin-point in a corner, and found it to 
be 800,000 light years across.

The basis of these measurements is 
an earlier discovery by Dr. Shapely that 
the groups of stars called “globular 
star clusters” are of about uniform size. 
This determination was based on earlier 
researches showing that a certain class 
of variable stars to be of approximate
ly the same bulk. From the distribution 
of these variables in the star clusters a 
measurement of their uniform sise was 
obtained.

The method of measuring star clouds 
100,000 light years or more distant is 
simplicity itself. The size of the spot 
made by the star-clnster on the photo
graphic plate shows how far away the 
star-duster is. Being apparently always 

I the same size, the dimensions of t{* 
point or spot which they make on the 

i photograhpic plate supplies all the evi
dence necessary to show the distance.

I These measurements are made to the 
I fineness of a tenth-thousandth part of

MAKES TOY OF IT attribution1 oftheL unvarying factor.
astronomers can study the construction 

„„ _ „ . . ! of the heavens. This process was in-Boy Uncovers Box Contain- veoted by Dr, shapely, who explains

ing 23 Sticks Hidden in Bri“
we admit the similarity of 

globular dusters, it is obvions that 
either the apparent magnitude or the 
apparent diameter can give us the dis- 

of them all when once we have 
near-

* > “Say, Nep, my boy, I’m going to make you dry.”
—From London Opinion. ki

m« TM*L '/
Bend this advtt* " 

tlsement sod let 
ktamp to* postage 
to Peps Co., 
Toronto, end fo* g 
eeive free trial ’ 
package!
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USE ZAM-BUK FOR»

Do You Feel 
Like an Old 
Young Man?

Eczema, Ulcere, Blood Poison. 
Piles, Cold Sores, Chaoped 
Hands, Festering, Cuts. Bruises 
Scalds and Burns. A11 drug
gists and stores sell at 50c 
box or post free for price 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

M,

>o You Know That With ont Vite.
naines and Iron You Would Be 

$ Dead? Ironized Yeast Build. 
Amazing Power 1

mu w

Is Severely Disciplined by 
French Boxing Federation 
for Action in Ring the 
Other Night.

f

KSSSSl
Tronized Yeast gives you both. It la 
Sot a mere mixture of yeast and Iron,

Paris, Nov. 10—Battling Slid, the I 
Senegalese fighter, no longer holds the 
title of light heavyweight champion of. 
France. This ruling was made last 
night by the French boxing federation I 
which, In addition, suspended the fight- I 
er for nine months, during which period I 
he can not engage in a boxing match, I 
act as a manager or be a second In any I 
bout organized under the rules of the | 
boxing federation. , 11

The federation is sending a report to 
the international federation, which is 
to be asked to deprive Slki of his title I 
of world light heavyweight champion, 
which he won some time ago by knock- I 
Ing out Georges Carpetftier.

All the troûble of the big Senegalese ' 
fighter is due to his having entered the 
ring the other night and struck the j 
manager of Maurice Puenier, a middle-1 
weight, who had knocked out E cole de 
Balzac, the French champion, in whose 
corner Slki was acting as a second.

:ng of his poems In Winnipeg, over 800 
people paid one dollar to hear him.

He mentioned the experience of the 
English journalist, Sir Phillip Gibbs, 
who when he came to deliver a series 
of lectures entitled: “Now It Can Be 
fold,” found delegations awaiting him 
at every place he visited; the people 
overwhelmed him with hospitality, and 
thousands attended his meetings; yet 
he could not possibly say one-tenth to 
them as he could in his book. In every 
sphere of thought, he continued, the 
original inspiration could clearly be 
seen to have had Its source in some 
great book. He mentioned Adam 
Smith’s “Wealth* of Nations;” John 
Stuart Mills’ “Subjection of Women;” 
the writings of Karl Marx, and Har
riet Beecher Stowe’s “Uncle Tom.’s 
Cabin,” as all being responsible for the 
change in thought with which they 
were connected.
Written Words Sway.

Ideas conceived and given to the 
world by the written word were a, 
dominating factor In national and 
political thought, and with the growth 
of a nationaijlterature there always 
grew a distinct national conscience. 
Previous to the Civil War the United 
States, said Mr. Gibbon, "had no liter
ature that was essentially American, 
English authors supplying all the books, 
but the Spanish American War crystal
lized the inspiration for an American 
literature, and 1900 saw the birth of 
the new Ideal. In Canada, the war had 
greatly advanced the field of Canadian 
literature and no longer could it be 
said of her, as in 1918, when, in a cul
ture map ot the world published in 
Germany, Canada shared with Africa 
the distinction of “having no assign
able culture.”

Publishing concerns 
themselves and every conceivable en
couragement was being given to the 
efforts of Canadian authors, and it was 
for every Canadian to make a point ot 
either buying, or asking for Canadian 
books at the libraries.

Mr. A. B. Ware entertained the 
gathering with a number of card tricks.

of the city, in a beautiful park. He 
did not find a city in which the interest, 
sinking fund, and fire insurance were 
borne by the commission. He thought 
mat Haligonians should study other 
cities closely is this matter and make 
tuure active aggressive efforts to put the 
Commission in a position where they 
could finance the exhibition, 
monton the city was getting $9,000 in 
rental for their exhibition building for

U. N. B. will use their regular team. 
Eighteen players were taken to Am
herst. Manager Glen Mowatt and 
Jack Asten, the coach, alsa went along.

This year’s team Is playing together 
and working in unison under the 
leadership of Captain Patsy Jewett- 
The team will line up as followsj

Fullback, MacKenzie;
Dummer, Hagerman, Fraser and Seeley ; 
quarterbacks, Lounsbury, Gibson and 
Cain; forwards, Jewett, Akerley, 
Rogers, Gilmore, Miller, Jones and 
Scott; subs, Haines, Carson and Mc- 
PhaiL

jS

:
1

halfbacks, In Ed-

Hon. E. H. Armstrong in 
Address Before Progres
sive Club Makes Import
ant Suggestions.

the hockey season.
There was no reason why Halifax 

could not make her buildings earn 
money for her. Co-operation was need
ed in the matter, Mr. Armstrong point
ed out, and urged that the business men 
interest themselves in it. Incidently

m.llfav rhrnnlele 1 he added that he hoped that the seed(Halifax Chronicle.) „f the old Home Summer idea would
The provincial exhibition re-estab- t germjnate and that Nova Scotians 

lishment was the subject of an interest- W(>uld s]low the world that they were 
ing and businesslike address delivered out Qn tlle front street for business, 
by Hon. E. H. Armstrong, minister of „If we ran>t get the producers, let us 
public works and highways, at the Clideav0r to get the consumers,” said 
weekly meeting of the Progressive Club Mr Armstrong, and he went on to 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Armstrong stI.jss the importance of tourist traffic, 
did not mince matters but spoke tourists being consumers. In conclus- 
straight from the shoulder, explaining jQn he stated that he was sure the ex- 
that the views he expressed were his jdbition could be put on a business
own personal ones and were not pre- jjasis if there was ^o-operation on the
sented by him as president of the ex- ' t of every organization and interest- 
hibition commission. He stressed the ». _0un. »

of the exhibition as a sound

It
i*. k

Safe Fat Reduction

;ijut is yeast ironized, which is a sub
stance all by Itself. This gives back, 
threstores to the body, materials you 
**4iave lost, and which you used to 
rjiave when you were romping around 
?fn your ’teens. Ironized Yeast con- 
Tains, for this reason, Nature’s great- 
’esrt source of brain, nerve and tissue 
energy. It gives you power plus, 
quick! It does it in half the usual 
time. No matter how old jou are 

you can get a young man s 
Iron, and a young man’s vltaminear 
a young woman’s iron, and a young 
woman's vitamines. These two things 
are the twins of human strength,

Reduce, reduce, reduce, is the slogan 
of all fat people. Get thin, be slim, is 
the cry of fashion and society. And 
the overfat wring their hands in morti
fication and helplessness: revolting at 
nauseating drugs, afraid of violent ex
ercise, dreading the unwelcome and un
satisfying diet, until they hit upon the 
harmless Marmola Prescription and 
learn through it that they may safely 
reduce steadily and eusily without one 
change in their mode of life, but harm
lessly, secretly, and quickly reaching 
their ideal figure, with a smoother skin, 
better appetite and health than they 
have ever known. And now comes 
Marmola Prescription Tablets from the 

famously harmless formula as the 
Marmola Prescription. It behooves 
you to learn the satisfactory, beneficial 
effects of this great, safe, fat reducer 
by giving to your druggist one dollar 
for a case; or sending a like amount 
to the Marmola Company, 4^12 Wood
ward Avenue, Detroit, Mich., with a 
request that they mail to you 
of Marmola Prescription Tablets.

FINDS DYNAMITE?

CROWD ATTACKS 
HOUSE WRECKERS

Rubbish — Stolen from “if
Hose Turned on Workmen 

Under Impression They 
Were About to Demolish 
Occupied Dwellings.

:now, Contractors.
New York, Nov. 10-While chopping distances of those

wood in the cellar of his home, Sal- "et-rminea 
vatore Cotillo, ten, found a cardboard f&tanca A*e Checked, 
box, carefully wrapped and very heavy. „jn practice the distances of the near-

New York, Nov. 10—Laboring under : n'î'mbéf of'long^ticks which looked like ^^“^"thelr'viable stare,''of their 

a misapprehension as to the intent of a Itoman Cand.es. Waving one of them, . and of thcir giant red stars,
crew of house-wreckers working under^ed to Michael Soletto, a man checked by spectroscopically-deter- 
Samuel Yellen. Brooklyn, foreman for wbo lived In the house. mined absolute magnitudes and by
the Central House Wrecking Company, | goletto gasped when he saw that the meang of the relative diameters. All 
a crowd gathered at Heyward street, boy was playing with a stick of dyna- me’thods agree in giving distances of 
between Bedford and Wythe avenues, mite He took the box, and found twen- „ same order of magnitude.
Brooklyn, and after hurling insults and ty-three other sticks in It, which he thus find that the globular clus-
stones at the workmen, turned the hose turned over to the police of the East t range fn distance from 7,000 par- 
on them. They were restrained by re-1 Thirty-fifth street station. The boy said (ught years) to values nearly ten 
serves from the Clymer street station, |he found the box hidden in some rub- times as great. Their diameters are of 
under Sergeant John Kehoe, sent by, bish. : the order of a hundred parsecs. Their
Lieutenant Michael Kormey. The police believe the dynamite was brightest stars are a thousand times as

The police orde ed the wreckers to gto,en a short time ago from Daly bri|ht as the sun.
quit work, and the workmen went 1 Brothers, contractors, who are excavat- re8uit of most interest that

• home. The crowd waited for them to ing at S1 East Thirty-fifth street, comeg out 0f this photo-metric investi-
! return, but Yellen said the wrecker» wherP an 0fficc building is in the course k the enormous dimensions of

" _ , . | would return tomorrow and finish the of e-ection. the super-system of globular clusters
Found Health by Taking 'work under police protection. Dalv Brothers reported the loss of and Df the galaxy.

* j* v D- 1L »* The trouble began when the Idea two dozen sticks of dynamite to the -jt bae been known for many years
' Lydia b. rinknam » vega* spread that the wreckers were about Iice Iast week. that globular clusters are not umform-

,,L1. rnmnnund to demolish two houses in a row of six ------------- ■ —---------------- W distributed. They are most numer-
taoie vompoun three-story frame tenements, in which Headaches ftom Slight Colds. ous along the edges of the southern

three families, including a woman in- The Tonic and Laxative Effect of Lax- Milky Way. This one-sided distnbu- 
valid, are still living. The row is to be BROMO QUININE Tablets soon tlon is now recognized as an indication
demol’shed. rel^c a Headache caused from a Cold, of the sun’s very eccestric lotion in

At 30 Heyward street, on the second Jears the signature of E. W. the galactic system. In this same
floor, lives the family of Mrs. Rose * (B 6ure you get BROMO.) southern part of the sky we find the 
Green, and on the top floor that of Mrs J®!n cLd! densest sUr-clouds and the ^eatest
Mary Devaney, whose mother is critic- ° • ______ , - -------- frequency of faint novae and of other
ally ill. At 32 Hey wad street lives AT T cr ATTHM OT7 types of distant objects, which is but
Mrs. Mary Howe with her family. ALLRyjA 1 IvIN Ur further evidence of the greater depth
Mrs. Devaney said that upon payment DITAT DIPLOMACY of the galactic system m the direction
of $20 by each family, all have been . i of Sagittarius.
permitted to remain another month. Tokyo, Nov. 10—Japan’s military ad-1 «Also in that general direction are 
The wreckers began work at 40, tear- ministration in Manchuria has been eomc obstructing dark nebulae, which
Ing off the roof, and then went to 86. severely criticized lately by the Japan- may be wholly responsible for a pe-

Yellen said there was no intention of ese press because of its alleged dual culiar phenomenon in the distribution 
tearing down the occupied houses. diplomacy with Chang-tso-Lin, the ^ distant globular star-clusters tha

Mueden war lord and the Russian au- is, their seeming absence from regions

pqstponethe u,.r rom[ *|
LEGISLATURE ^"tlty his campaign against Wu- clouds of faint Milky Way stars still

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 10-The open-| X>ei-Fu. The Japanese military com- ™ore daztiiug^than
Ing of the legislature of Alberta has | mand at Vladivostok has been openly globular d 8 afid hence flnd that
been postponed to January 23, an order j accused of having disposed of the war those now ^ of the galactic
in council to that effect has been signed ! materials to the Chinese leader, ai- the 8re“test ûia1 than the value Charles Nelson yesterday afternoon
by acting Premier Hoadley The j thtugh the charge bas been vigorously “ "d-approximately 100,000 pleaded guilty to the charges against
change has been nec ssitated by the late ! refuted now assigneu 1 P bim in the police court of having an
date fixed by the Ottawa authorities ; t>rem’jer Kato has promised a thor- parsecs.________ _______________ illegal still in his possession and of
for the conference on natural resources ] , investigation and meanwhile a _ TT7 A TUT having liquor in his possession il egal-
which Premier Greenfield and Hon. J. co*rt martial is in progress. Une re- U. IN. D. I C./Y1V1 E g Ritchie appeared for the dé
fi. Brownlee are attending. I . is that the munitions were bougnt, OFF TO AMHERST fence and W. M. Ryan for the prosecu-

from the anti-Soviet “White” autuon-, , tion. Fines of $200 and $50 were
ties in the maritime provinces ot biber- Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 10—1 he U. slruck in the two charges, 
ia ami that 10,000 artillery shells, 8,000 N. B. Rugby team left here this morn-
bombs «md a quantity of small guns |ng by C. P. R. for Amherst, to play
bimbs ana 4 ^ but notlimg Dalhousie tomorrow for the maritime

been revealed, intercollegiate Rugby championship.

are
human charm, 
success—social and business.

. is only one Ironized Yeast in tne 
world. Be sure that you get It, and 
Ibeware of substitutes. Sold at all 
drug stores at $1.00 a_ package. Each 
package

They mean to you, 
nd business. There

.importance 
business proposition, pointing out that 
its re-estabiishment could not be se
cured by the passing of resolutions by 
the city council, the Nova Scotia Farm
ers’ Association, the House of Assemb
ly and other organizations that has 
adopted resolutions in favor of the re
establishment. Such resolutions were 
not negotiable, they would not raise a 
cent of money, and without the finan
cial withal the exhibition could not be 
established any more than bricks could 
be made without straw and clay.

The commission had been bombard
ed with such resolutions but had not 
received any suggestions as to how the 
money was to he obtained. They show
ed that the majority of opinion was in

PREFERENCE FORsame
package contains 60 tablets, each 

jtfablet is sealed. , They nerer lose 
their power. Harold F. Ritchie Co 
Ltd., Toronto, Agts. Get the “punch” 
that cothes from Ironized Yeast!

SASKATCHEWAN a case had established

Canadians Listen More 
Readily Than They Read, 
Asserts J. Murray Gibbon.

WOMAN hobokzn^^man^

With a Confederate, He Takes Ring 
From Woman’s Finger and Ransacks 
Apartment.RECOVERS ---------  „ .... „ . ,, Montreal, Nov. 10—Canadian prefer-
New York, Nov. 10—Two armed, f“vor °f . PersonaUy he thought ence for gathering information by oral

BêÉM'M ISÇfœpl E-roSWISi 000 a tie pin worth $200 and two *nd fishing and, as James h raser had bon, president of the Canadian Authors
bnfjlKnrat « -

She said the young men rang the bell just getting together for exenange of their dinner in the Windsor Hotel, 
of her apartment, while she was alone, ideas once a year. . Statistics issued by Canadian pub-
and that when she opened the door The consistent place for the exhibl- Ushers, said he, showed that only one 
thev both pointed pistols at her. tion was Halifax, Mr. Armstrong de- per cent, of the English population in

“K you make any outcry we’ll fill dared, and Halifax would reap a great Canada bought books. Was it that 
full of holes,” said the leader of benefit from it. Therefore Halifax books, nowadays, were produced n 

the two to Mrs. Lemer. should be prepared to do something such great quantities and often badly
She said she struggled with the men, handsome toward financing it. In pas’ written that caused such apathy? 

while they tore the lavallier from her years Halifax and the province had The speaker declared that in his 
m-ek and the diamond ring from her each contributed $g>,000 toward it, hut opinion It was a national characteristic 
fineer While one of them held his times had changed and what would he of this continent to get verbal authority
hand over her mouth to prevent her tt g0od exhibition twenty-five years for information rather than the written
from giving an alarm, the other ran- ago would not be good enough today, word. Many Canadians devoted muc 
socked the rooms. Both fled down the The government and city could finance time and money attending I ‘ 
stairs to the street, after wa ning her the exhibition at 6 per cent, with an given by various authors, yet n ■
not to open the door for three minutes ^nual expenditure of $25,000. The cou d they be persuaded to buy th
after they had gone. She telephoned a sum 0f $12,500 each would not be a books A prom-rart Canad P ‘ 
good description of the men to the pol- very large amount for either of them formed him thatfaring th' P ‘ /
fee. Mrs. Lemer said her husband to £ay> Mr. Armstrong suggested. years, judging from hUroyalties,July
conducted a woman’s apparel «tore m As to the commission itself, Mr. tp^when he gave a read-
Hoboken. Armstrong expressed the opinion that Canada, yet when he gave a

the commission should be enlarged. The 
old commission had hung on for the last 
twe..ty-ftve years like grim death, but 
it was time some new blood was put j 
into it to make it suitable for the new I 
generation of today. It should be given j 
a good shaking up and representatives 
should he put on it from organizations ' 
ull over the country that were interest
ed in the exhibition, as well as organi
zations like the Progressive Club thai 
represented the young business men of 
the city. Halifax, being the centre oi 
the exhibition, should have a large rep- 
resentation.

He emphasized the importance of 
building an exhibition that would be 
money-making all the year round, in
stead of for one week in the year, and 
explained the systems of various exhi
bitions from here to the coast that lie 
.iad attended and asked questions about.
Lindon, Ontario, had a plant that was 
not much better than that of Halifax, 
but they were not pessimistic about 
meeting any deficit and did not blame 
the commission if the Lord sent them a 
rainy day.

In Calgary, the city had given $500,- 
000 toward the exhibition and looked 
upon it as a good business proposition, 
though their population was only 63,- 
000. Their plant was right in the heart

ALL FREE FROM 
BLAME FOR LOSS 

OF SHIP BY FIRE
Washington, Nov. 10.—The board of 

inquiry wnich investigated the loss of 
the City of Honolulu by fire at sea in 
October has exonerated the officers and 
the crew from all blame. A final re
port received by the shipping board 
yesterday also held that structural de
fects of the ship itself were not to 
blame. The board commended the 
officers and crew and the operating 
company for the way the passengers 
were handled without casualties.

Melaval, Saskatchewan.—"? saw 
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
pound advertised for women’s trou
bles and when a friend recommended 
It to me I tried it and It has done me 
go much good in the two years in 
which I have been taking it that I 
find I am a different woman since 
then. I recommend your Vegetable 
Compound as much as 1 can and you 
may use my letter as a testimonial.

> —Mbs. Vk. J. Thomas, Melaval,
8^These letters recommending Lydia E. 

Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound ought 
to convince women of the great worth 
of this medicine in the treatment of 
ailments to which they are often sub
ject.

Something New In Punting.

One of the dwellers of the upper 
Thames has invented a new punting 
pole of hollow, light metal, which pre
vents the user from getting wet or even 
tired. Pushing a boat through the 
eel-grass bo-ders of this delightful riv
er affords much pleasure to residents, 
and those who come from London for 
t|ie purpose.—Scientific American.

Mrs. Thomas writes that she Is a 
If you are suf-different woman now. 

fering from troubles women often 
have, or feel $11 run down, without 
any ambition or energy for your 
regular work, take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It la a 
natural restorative and should help 
you as It has Mrs. Thomas and many, 
many other women.

This medicine has been helmne sick 
nearly fifty years—surely » 

long record of service.
women

Jo-Bel and riff es changed 
very definite has so tar 1

The alleged complicity of the Japan
ese military leaders in the case has, ac
cording to some authorities, fanned the 
fires of distrust already kindled against 
the military party in Japan and, in ad
dition, it has to some extent upset the 
plans of the Japanese government to 
conclude a trade agreement with Soviet 
Russia in respect to Siberian conces-

Quickly 
Conquers 
Constation
Don’t let constipation poiaon your blood 
and curtail your energy 
If your liver and Sow>l* 
don’t work prop
er I y take 
CARTE*’»
Little Liver ,
Pilla today 
and your 
trouble will 
eeaae. For dizziness, lack of appeti 
Keederbe end blotchy skin nothing 
rtn equal fhem Purely vegetable.

mintTHE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure AnvHi -” Curable 

(Registered)
Jo-Bel has g.v.-,. a g, cater percent

age of relief to its users than any other 
remedy on the market. Read this:

Mr. W. J. Crawford, 404 Union street, 
St John, said: For thirty years I was 
a constant sufferer from piles, some
times better, but always bad enough 
Over a year ago I was confined to bed 
for two weeks. I began using Jo-Bel 
r used two full boxes and have had 
perfect relief ever since. There’s noth
ing can compare with it 

Sale alt druggists, ot J 
doch, 137 Orange street St John, N- B. 
Price 50 cents and SUM. Mail orders 
paomptly filled*

I

msiens.
E The Children’s Aid Society monthly 

meeting was held last evening with 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant presiding. It was 

9 repurled that several cases of alleged 
J I abuse of children had been investigated 
ife | and that une of these, in the county, 

1 was still under consideration. Other 
routine business was taken up at the 
-"tiieeting.
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[low to Prevent 
Biliousness

Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful diuga and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Seifel's 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong ingredients; it chases away 
indigestion, biliousness and con
stipation. Can be had at any 
drug store.” Get the genuine. 
60c. and $1.00 Bottles. 8

FREE BOX
Send this Coupon, 

of paper, and •name
le stamp, (for return 
postage), to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toron*», for tne

Despaired of Life at 50 
Strong and Well at 70

Mr. Jacob H. Macksey, 336 Midland Awe., Midland, 
Ont. writes:—

“1 have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liyer Pills for over 20 years and 1 
feel that 1 owe my life to them. 1 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 
heart failure. One doctor just gave 
me one year to live, ana even told 
me 1 might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and 1 have been using 
them as needed ever since. I am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any young 
man.”

f

7
Dp. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

One pill a done, 25o a box, all derniers or Edmaneoe,
& Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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ISLAND TO VOTE 
v ON QUESTION OF 

LIQUOR IMPORTS
Ottawa Bills 
Show Saving 
Hydro Makes

Perfect Skonlders aid AmuThe Street 
RailwayMen 

For Fisher
Saturday BargainsNothing equals the 

beautiful soil nearly 
white appearance 
Gouraud's Oriental 
Cream renders to the 
shoulders and arms. 
Covers skin blemishes. 
Will not rub off. Far 
superior to powders. 

Jri Send 15c. tor 
■C Triât Size 
WFERD.T.HOPtWS 

* SON
. ■ Monneal e

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Charlottetown, Nov. 9.—December 20 

has been recommended by the prohibi
tion commission as the date for the 
referendum to decide whether liquor 
shall be Imported into Prince Edward 
Island for other than medicinal pur
poses. The Temperance Alliance to
day completed their programme for a 
campaign to precede the reefrendum.

AT BROWN’SRev. Dr. Heine, of St. John, who 
has just returned after a visit to 
Ottawa, brought with him the re
ceipted bills for electricity supplied 
to the home of E. S. Johnston, 55 
Gilmour street, Ottawa, by the 
Ottawa Hydro Electric Company. 
One bill for a month in the sum- 

time covered electricity used 
to operate a large baking oven, a 
large electric heater, a water heat
er, a smaller heater and eighteen 
electric lights, and the charge was 
$3.54. Another bill for a month in 
winter, the highest amount Mr. 
Johnston has yet been charged, was 
$5.38 for the same service, except 
that more electricity was used.

The St. John consumers can fig
ure out for themselves about what 
they would have to pay the New 
Brunswick Power Company if they 
attempted tp use any such electri
cal appliances as Mr. Johnstons 
family enjojrs.

Dr. Heine told The Telegraph 
that thirty lights, and a single elec
tric iron used but twice a week, 
has cost him as high as $14 a 
month. “And we are by no means 
extravagant in the use of electric 
light,” he said.

A CRUSADE MEETING.
The Missionary Aid Society of the 

Waterloo street Baptist church held 
its crusade meeting last night and had 
as its guests members of the ladies' 
aid societies of other churches. Mrs- 
Thomas Robinson, the president, was 
in the chair, and Mrs. George Brown 
offered .prayer. Miss Margaret Hamil
ton sang a solo, and the pastor, Rev. 
J. A. Swetnam, sang “The Holy City.” 
A diologue, “How the missionary aid 
society secured more members,” was 
well presented; those who took part 
were Miss Aggie Pooley, Miss Ada 
Coates, Miss Florence Kierstead and 
Miss Maisie Hamilton. Mrs. Duval, a 
returned missionary from Africa, who 
with her husband is under appointment 
of the Southern Baptist mission board, 
was the speaker of the evening, and in 
an interesting and instructive address 
outlined the customs and characteris
tics of the people and told of their 
religion. A vote of thanks was extend
ed to Mrs. Duval on the motion of 
Miss Coats, seconded by Miss Kiér- 
stead, and Miss Margaret Hamilton 
presented to Mrs. Duval a bouquet oi 
carnations. After the benediction had 
been pronounced by the pastor, refresh-^ 
ments were served and a social hour' 
was pleasantly spent.

COMMUNITY F AIK
The community fair in the new 

arena in the north end was success
fully opened last night and will run 
until November 18. The fair is being 
held under the joint auspices of Do
minion L. t>. L. No. 141, and Johns
ton L. O.'B. A. No. 19. It had a 
large patronage last night. Many at
tractive booths did a lively trade and 
the wheels were the centre of interest 
More game will be in operation to
night and there will be enhanced at
tractions. The general committee in 
charge is as follows; Chairman R. B. 
Stackhouse; secretary, C. L. Hamilton; 
treasurer, J. M. Howe; supplies 
ger, Arthur Harris; assistant 
tary, Mrs. C. Stephens; soft drinks, 
Mr. Hamilton; amusement booth, W. 
Whitbone, assisted by John Maine; 
home cooking, Mrs. J. M. Howe; fancy 
work, Mrs. Hayward; country store 
and ice cream, Mrs. James Moore, 
wheels, F. W. Smith, Jame^ Moore and 
Stanley Dale. A drawing for a tour
ing car was a feature of special inter
est at the fair and proved very nopular.

The members of the Street Railway- 
men’s Union, Division 663, decided last 
night to lend their hearty support to 
G. Fred Fisher in the coming civic 
election. The meeting, which was 
held in their rooms in Prince William 
street, was largely attended and the 
members appointed several large com
mittees to co-operate with the United 
Organizations during the remainder of 
the campaign. Ira D. Ferris, president 
of the union, said last night that there 
would be three or four workers, from 
among the members of this union, can-

•nra.
The High School Alumnae had an 

interesting and enjoyable meeting last 
night at the residence of Mrs. F. B. 
Ellis, in Queen square, when Miss Jean 
Smith gave a delightful account of her 
recent European trip and illustrated 
her talk with an excellent series of 
lantern slides. Miss Grace Campbell, 
the president, was in the chair. Re
freshments were served at the close.

Big Reductions Tomorrowmer

vasslng for Mr. Fisher in every ward. 
He said last night’s meeting was an 
enthusiastic one and the members were 
determined to help swell Mr. Fisher’s 
majority on Monday next. Underwear.

Ladies’ Winter 
Vest and Drawers 

Regular $1.00 each. 
Sale 75c each.

Velvets.
Velvet, 22 inch. 
Fast color, heavy 

quality. Suitable for 
dresses, etc.
All colors. 

Regular $1.50 yd. 
Sale $1.00 yd.

Corsets
Corsets, pink or white, 

low or medium bust. 
Regular $1.50.

Sale $1.00 pr.________________-------------------------------------------------------.
^ENGLISH AND SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.X

Corsets, low, medium 
and high bust. 

Regular $2.00 pr. 
Sale $1.39 pr.

Bloomers.
Ladies" Heavy 

Bloomers. 
Regular 75c pr.

Sale 59c pr.Our Tailored-To-Measure 
Overcoat Values Are 

Unsurpassed

Corduroy. 
Velvet cord, fine 

rib, 36 inch. 
Regular $1.75 yd. 

Sale $1.15 yd.

Cottons
Unbleached Cotton. 

. Regular 16c yd.
Sale 12 1-2 yd.

I

Ladies" heavy 
Bloomers. Pink 

and white.

i

Reglar $1.25 pr. 
Sale 89c pr.Coatings.

Heavy Coat Cloth 
56 inch. 

Regular $4.50 

Sale $1.98

Unbleached Sheeting. 
8-4. Regular 59c yd.

Sale 49c yd.
Gowns.

Ladies’ White 
Flannelette Gowns. 

Regular $1.59.
Sale $1.25 each.

Bleached Sheeting 
8-4. Regular 75 c. yd. 

Sale 50c yd. Boys" English 
Worsted Hose. 

Black and brown. 
All sizes

Regular $1.00 pr. 
Sale 69c pr.

"PNGLISH & SCOTCH Tailored-to-Measure Overcoats are Unsur- 
passed. Designed to meet your personal requirements — Tailored

are assuredfrom the Highest Grade Fabrics in the very latest Styles, you 
of a perfect fit, because eVfery one of our ,Tailored-to-Measure Overcoats is 
backed by our guarantee of entire satisfaction.

35c. yd. 
Striped Shaker, 

35 inch
Sale 23c. yd.

Children’s White 
Flannelette Gowns. 
Regular $1.25 each.

Sale 89c each.
w

Towelling. 
Roller Towelling, 

16 inch. 
Regular 1 7c yd. 

Sale 12c. yd.

Again on the question of Price—We are positive that you will pay from $30 
to $40 elsewhere for the same quality Heavy Winter Overcoat, Tailored-to- 
Measure, that we arp now offering at $20.

Sweater Yarn, 
2oz. ball. 

Regular 35 c.
Sale 29c.

Ik Boys’ Golf Hose. 
Regular 75c pr. 

Sale 59c pr.

Order Your Heavy Winter Overcoat Now—Have it Tailored-to-Measure. I. CBiester Brown
' Ig

32-36 King Sq. Kent Imperial 'TheatreA
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Uiè 4 of chickens, won by D. Killorn, of 
Waterloo street; ice cream booth,ticket 
770, a pali1 of towels. The mysterious 
lady, Miss Grace Holmes, was identi
fied by Miss Arnold, of 43 Exmoutli 
street. Ticket No. 634 won the voting 
contest and the candidates stood as 
follows: McLellan, 943; Fisher, 904.

tinned tonight and tomorrow night and 
on Saturday there will be a grand auc
tion at the close of the evening. The 
prize winners last night were as fol
lows: Door prize, ticket 2569. a trunk; 
rose booth, ticket 817, a basket of 
fruit; C. W. L. booth, ticket 141, a pair

! i CATHEDRAL FAIR.FORTY MINE DEAD 
BURIED YESTERDAY The orphans of St. Vincents were 

entertained at the Cathedral high tea 
yesterday -afternoon and spent a very 
happy time. In the evening there was 
a record crowd and supper was served 
for the last time. The fair will be cbn-

y i
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Spangler, Pa., Nov. 9—Menathe—
commonly called marsh grass—was re
sponsible for the explosion in the Reilly 
mine Monday which claimed a toll of 

than three score of lives. This

. Ï-» ya a ■v
n ÜFfflF ;

If
MU

more
conclusion was reached tonight by Ed
ward Button, chief of the state bureau 
of mines, who completed the first phase 
of an investigation to fix responsibility 
for the disaster.

“Menathe is generated by vegetable 
matter in the coal,” he said. “The ac
tual explosion was comparatively 
slight. M,ost of the lives were claimed 
by the after damp."

Forty of the victims were buried to-

a^’*9 X::'-f Wm are you one 
of the marked

i :Z m

«Hi j La
.

m 9:

day.

PUT NEW HEAD ON BUDDHA.

Heavy Winter Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Measure

Do your gums bleed 
easily?Ifso,takeheed. 
Pyorrhea is coming. 
Itstrikesiour persons 
out of every five past 
forty, and thousands 
younger, endanger
ing their priceless 
teeth and health.
Brush your teeth with

Faith almost approaching supersti
tion still characterizes the simple- 
minded Japanese country folks’ atti
tude toward the image of Buddha. A 
despatch from Oyedamachi, Nagano- 
ken, reports that an extraordinary 
manifestation of such faith was made 
in Shiotamura.

Because of the continuous drought 
the villagers assembled and held a 
prayer meeting before the local stone 
image of Buddha in the hope of call
ing down rain. The meeting continued 
for a week, at the end of which, to the 
disappointment of the villagers, no rain 
came. The men were so seriously ex
cited at the “incompetency”, of the 
Buddha that they beheaded the image. 
A few days later the rain came down 
in torrents.

The intimidated men then pulled 
the headless Buddha by a rope up to 
a village physician for diagnosis, after 
the traditional custom. The physi
cian reinstated the head by means of 
cement, and, bandaging the neck, de
clared that he would be all right in a 
week’s time.

:

!
i VERY winter, more and more people enjoy the * 

health and comfort of Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 
Underwear.
E
StanfieldVis health7underwear 
in Canada for Canadian wmterS 
know' the] climatic bondjtio^-uf'
Stanfield’s!JJLnihr1 ngCab 1 e Undewear retains the 

natural warmth^of'the body and' Êrevenh the skin 

from becoming chined — two essentials for'health in

selit is made 
Ædians, who 
section.fbrhaifs e:

A v
FOR THE GUMSt

More than a tooth paste 
—it checks Pyorrhea

35c and,60c in tube»» I1 winter. Xof Montreal VN ft
1 Mere /Less Stanfields is/comfortable bécaus^it'fits—andfit keeps 

right orr fitting rightXbecauseHt is uhshmikable.
Stanfield's^ never breakj^ on} the seams, because of 

the special over-cast stitching. \ \

Stanfields

Quality Money
Dental MARITIME Parlors

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
MAIL ORDERS Set Set

Made tn combinations and two* 
piece Saits, full length, knee 
and elbow length, and sleeve* 
less, for Men and Women. 
Stanfield’s Adjustable Combiner 
lions and sleepers for growing 
children (Patented).
Sample Book, ehowing weights 
and textures, mailed free.

Write for if»
STANFIELD'S LIMITED

TRURO, N.S.

Made MadeOut-of-Town Men : Write 851 St. Catherine Street (East), Montreal, for Free 
$ impies, Style Book and patented self-measurement forms. $8$8 j

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN CO. A

tt/ivfcfoi/ivfcajMu
UnderwearPainless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

h-;.CANADA’S GREATEST TAILORS
SÈrèTFrom coastJ2525^ n

ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTJE STREET./tir
B

A !

I

Dress Goods.
Fancy Plaids, 
Suitable for 

Children’s Dresses. 
Regular 85c yd.

Sale 59c yd.

Special
Largest Size Shaker 

Blankets, 12-4. 
Regular $3.50 pr.

Side $2.98 pr.

Shaker Blankets, 11 -4. 
Regular $2.50 pr.

Sale $1.95 pr.

Fancy Plaids.
36c inch. 

Regular 65c yd. 
Sale 39c 3rd.

Boys’ Underwear
Boys’ Fleece Under

wear (Penman's) 
Regular 85c each 

Sale 69c each

Sergi*
Navy serge,

All wool, 40 in. 
Regular $1.00 yd. 

Sale 75c yd.

Navy Serge, 
All wool, 42 in. 

Regular $1.50 yd.
Sale $1.00.

Men’s Fleece Under
wear (Penman’s) 

Regular $1.00 each. 
Sale 89c each.

Navy Serge.
All wool, 56 inch. 
Regular $2.25 yd.

Sale $1.59.

Hose.
Ladies’ Black 

Cashmerette Hose. 
Regular 50<p pr. 

Side 35c pr.

Hose.
Ladies" Black 

Cashmere Hose. 
Penman’s. 

Regular $1.10 pr. 
Sale 85c pr.

Ladies’ Ribbed Heather 
Hose. All wool. 

Regular $1.25 pr. 
Sale $1.00 pr.

BRANCHES AT:

Fort William
Toronto
Ottawa
Montreal — 4 stores
St. Hyacinthe
Sherbrooke
Three Rivers
Quebec
Fredericton
St. John
Halifax
Sydney
New Glasgow

I
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*4 ZT The Tea-Blenders Skillful pack. They presented their backs 

with more golden chances than any 
other Varsity side perhaps ever experi
enced, all of which were fumbled away 
in abject stage fright. The Cambridge 
backs ran and kicked any way except 
forward, and suffered from the former 
French habit of sticking their fingers 
Into the ball In a panic of excitement.

History seems likely again -to repeat 
itself. Wakefield will build up a per
fectly drilled clever pack, against whom 
the Oxford forwards under Maxwell- 
Hyslop will strûggle valiantly but vain
ly. But the Oxford backs, unscrupul- 

opportunists, capable of stealing 
the shirts off nervous young gentlemen 
who cannot field a pass, will wrest vic
tory from a few odd chances. If Wake
field and Maxwell-Hyslop could com
bine forces—playing the Light Blue 
pack strengthened by one hefty Dark 
Blue scrummager, and the Dark Blue 
halves and three-quarters buttressed by 
the Light Bitte ftill back—they would 
have a fine team. At present Cam
bridge are weak behind the scrum, and 
Oxford mediocre in the scrum. But, 
as it is easier to improvise a passable

curl—what you call the flapper’s curl world’s «lampion. Apparently he re-
and wear most wrongly hanging over 11 may bc °xf°rds t0IMl<>* y“r «ards Beckett as easy game
the shoulder (hideo'usQ-is the most Sikl’s Swelled Head. g him* « Tht^an mX

beautiful curl in the world. Women a Parlg frlend that Slki, trained to fight-will be able to puU
ought to choose their hate to accommo- ^ "tier>8 black conqueror, has de- him up in his gay career, and get him
date their coiffure, and their coiffure vel<J~d a badly swollen head, and to,down to hard training in time for his
should be devised especially to suit sho^ng it in Paris, grading about the| batUe with Beckett^in DeOTmb^ i
their style of face.” “But no woman | fa6hionable night clubs and barn of the high y eZZlitical reçois

1 can choose a hat. It requires a man pleasure quarter centring on the fam- public, although for pobtical re
j^Maroel is a sUm old gentleman, £ KZStSÏÏ: cC«dtee^of Am^icans midEng-

i trimmed beard. He made a fortune in lg evidently set on a boüt with the big is Ulcely that Silos downfaU wiU b
I Paris with his "Marcel wave,” which _______________ _________________
took the fashionable world by storm.
Quite suddenly he announced that lie 
was going to retire and spend the rest 
of his Ilf» in travel. But he had not got 
a 100 miles from Paris before he was 
attracted by a fine chateau. He pur
chased It, and has Uved there in the 
manner of a French country squire 
ever since.
What London Is Worth.

The fire insurance companies are best 
able to estimate the value of a city. It 
is therefore interesting to find the presi
dent of the Chartered IosUtete assess
ing the value of London at £2,000,000,
000 At least that is an estimate of the 
total value of fire insurance In the me
tropolitan area, and it is general y be- 
lievel fire insurance is so general that 
more than 89 per cent of all property is 
now insûred against this risk, although 
possibly it may not be aU Insured to 
its present full value. It would be in
teresting to discover what proportion 

1 of London has actually been rebuilt by 
the fire insurance companies. In any 
case it is safe to say that there is not 

• a single London street but has at least 
| one building representing British Insur
ance funds. ... ..There is time enough before the v ar- 
sity rugger match on December 12, but 
already one can sise up form pretty 
well. Last year It was a tragic epi- 

Curzon’s plan involves no inconvenience sode. That imperturbable BersarK 
unless to the Foreign Office messengers, warrior, Wakefield, of England, the Air 
who have to run backwards and for- Force, and Harlequins, led a wonder- 
wards with his official despatches and 
papers. These worthies may bc con
stantly seen now carrying the famous 
Cambfldge blue bags in which minis
terial correspondence is always placed, 
trotting up and down the Duke of 
York’s steps leading from the park to 
the terrace, and their usual salutation 
when they encounter a crony and as 
they hold up their blue bag is “Lord
Curzon’s milk.”
Who Is The Mysterious “Mr. X ”

The second volume of Mrs. Asquith’s 
diary promises to be even more piquant 
than the first, perhaps because it deals 
with current controversies at a much 
closer range. Margot makes two as
sertions which may, because they im
pinge vitually on prominent figures and 
popular topics, loom large In the gen
eral election campaign. She resolutely 
defends her husband on the question 
of the shell shortage which brought 
about his downfall, and was the turn
ing point in Lloyd George’s career.
According to Mrs. Asquith her husband 
played, not a futile or ignoble, but a 

nue. He received secret letters 
from both Kitchener and French assur
ing him that there was no shortage of 
ammunition. Sooner than weaken the 
prestige of the higher command during 
critical days, Mr. Asquith refrained 
from publishing these exonerating doc
uments, and accepted his own fate with 
quiet dignity.

Margot’s own statement is still more 
interesting. She refers repeatedly to a 
mysterious “Mr. X.” a prominent mem
ber of Mr. Asquith’s 1914 cabinet, who 
at first opposed our joining in the war 
at all. The only clue Margot gives 
to the identity of Mr. X. who was in
triguing “with that scoundrel Z” is that 
it was not Mr. McKenna, who was 
^splendid,” but a minister who, since 
the Boer war, had been a loather of 
militarism, and was trying to find how 
much backing he had in the country.
Never a Passenger.

Fokker, the Dutch aircraft inventor, 
whose glider made the first long flight 
on the South coast, is probably the 
most intrepid of all experimental air
men. He invariably teste every ma
chine he invents, and on several oc
casions has gone into the air when 
friends have declared it unsafe. Only 
a short time ago when he was trying 
to convince the Dutch government that 
he had invented a petrol tank whlph 
could not be set on fire. He calmly 
took an aeroplane into the air at 
dam and shot the tank away while his 
kinema operators took a film of the 
test from the ground. Like most air
men, however, he has his prejudices, 
and it is practically impossible to per
suade him to fly as a passenger with 
another man a pilot, so much so that 
he Invariably comes to England by sea 
and tram rather than come by one of 
the machines of his own invention 
which are flying daily on the London 
service. He came by sea for the pres
ent gliding tests.
Eve and M. Marcel.

M. Marcel, who lias come over to 
London for a hair-dressing exhibition 
which is being staged in honor of his 
70th birthday, has decided views on 
what constitutes beauty in women, and 
how effective beauty may be attained.
Here are some of his mote. “Hats worn 
by the fashionable woman of today are 
rediculous. They kill any attempt at 
an attractive coiffure.” “A pretty face 
topped by a bad coiffure is complete
ly spoiled.” “The hair is a frame for 
the face. Most women seem to think 
it is merely garnishing.” “The Greek 
coiffure adapted from the beautiful 
1930 mode Is the most charming way. 
of wearing the hair. Next comes the 
Stuart style.” “The short little Greek

BONAR LAW TO 
RETIRE IF TASK TOO 

MUCH FOR STRENGTH

| $ Y
—has reached its highest expression in|g| 60fN» IISALADIITO A

N1 X?Times’ London Correspondent Says This was Arrange
ment When New Premier Took Office—Mrs. Asquith’s 
Second Volume of Memoirs — Mr. Marcel of Hair- 
wave Fame.

G
7 \ so*!!i ous

majority at the polls and with great 
hazards in the way of ministerial de
feats in the constituencies. Obviously 
in the event of some other form of 
coalition becoming, necessary, there 
must be a big reshuffle, and this possi
bility has been in the prime minister’s 
mind. Peers might be more willing 
io give way in such an event than 
members of the other house.

At the same time expectations are 
high in expert quarters of a more 
sweeping victory for the Conservative 
party than some of their opponents 
admit to be likely. It was very sig
nificant to note how enthusiastically 
the city meeting welcomed Mr. Mc- 
Kenn’a whole-hearted support for 
Bonar Law and cheered his welcome 
of Mr. Baldwin as chancellor of the 

The Conservatives will 
well in London and the

(From our own correspondent.) 
London, Oct. 26—Since last week 

the coalition government of Lloyd 
George has been irretrievably smashed, 
and another government, with Bonar 
Law at its head, has succeeded. After 
Ms test of more than a year, Bonar 
Law is wonderfully restored to health, 
and his medical advisers have con
sented to his undertaking the burdens 
and strain of office, always on the un
derstanding, however, that if he feels 
it becoming too much for his strength 
he must again retire. He frankly put 
this before his supporters and the 
country, and so great is the trust in 
his ability that he was unanimously 
elected leader of the Conservative 
party.

This new blend has a flavour that is unexcelled 
for purity and fragrance. 40c. the & lb. packet. 
Your grocer sells it. ,T
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V
T greeted with as much acclamation as 

was Carpentier’s. The French are ever 
ready to make idols; but they like 
those idols to remember their clay feet.

Whether

At Its meeting on Wednesday after-, 
noon the Women’s League of St. 
David’s church heard very satisfactory 
reports of the recent rummage sale and 
made plans for the annual tea and sale 
which will be held early In December. 
Plans for the tea and sale were en
thusiastically entered into. Mrs. M. 
H. Dunlop, the president, was in the 
chair and there was a large attendance 
of members.

Silk Under Th irvgï
Lloyd George.

The prime cause 
crash has been the “dynamic personal
ity of Lloyd George,” as one of the dis
senting Unionist ministers described It, 
and that personality Is still the pre
dominant factor. How high his pres
tige stands with the nation it is d'fn- 
cult to say, but -he lias certainly lost 
influence in parliament during the 
last eighteen months or so. Being ah» 
sorbed in foreign affairs, he has lost 
touch with home feeling, and those 
whose duty it has been to keep him in
formed of the trend of popular senti
ment do not seem to have served him 
well. ,

His most able lieutenant, Winston 
Churchill, is dogged by ill luck, and 
at this crisis has had to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis. It is 
whispered that from his bed he sent 
an urgent telegram which altered the 
plans of his leader and turned the 
Leeds visit into an anti-climax. Lloyd 
George will be hard put. to it to re- 

the ground lost by this tactical
disappointment.

exchequer.! 
probably Ao 
south. The crucial question, as usual, 

how they may fare In the industrial 
north. Scotland presents the gravest 
prospect. There the possibility of a 
reaction to Liberalism on the break 
up of the coalition which secured the 
election of so many Scottish Unionists 
at the last elections is quite on,the 
political cards. Strong efforts are be
ing made to avert all avoidable con
flicts which might let in the Labor 
nominees, but even under the ablest 
direction this campaign is going to be 
a crusade In the dark.

The makers of Kayser “Italian” Silk Underwear 
(Made in Canada,) the high quality and exclusive 
features of which are recognized as standard, 
strongly advise the use of Lux. They say !

“ Lux renews the beanty and lustre of these 
excellent garments. Silk Underwear should 
be washed at home, preferably with Lux.

A quick gentle washing in the rich Lux suds will make 
your underwear as clean and fresh as when new. The 
thin white satin-like flakes of Lux are made by our own 
exclusive process, and dissolve instantly into a rich 
bubbling lather as harmless as pure water itself.

Lax stands supreme for washing silks and other fine 
fabrics. It h sold on fa in sealed packets—dust-proof l

of this sudden
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Said the Fish
“No matter in what way I am 
cooked—just a few drops of Lea & 
Perrins* Sauce and you’ll enjoy me 
infinitely more than without it.”

f^OOD food is made all the better by 
vJ the addition of a few drops of 
Lea & Perrins’. It enhances the flavor 
of full-flavored meats and imparts a 
piquancy to quite ordinary dishes. Its 
wonderful strength makes it most 
economical to use.

.

Lloyd George's Hopes.
Lloyd George is understood to have 

had ambitious social or politico-social 
schemes up his sleeve, at Leeds, but at 
the last moment he fired blank ammu
nition if one may mix metaphors 
nicely. Perhaps the veteran election 
experience tells him that at the pres
ent juncture a big scheme of social 
legislation, even including unemploy
ment insurance, might have been the 
worst card to play. Bonar Law s in
stinct is sound in promising a weary 
and almost bankrupt nation tranquil
ity and retrenchment. A prominent 
party official tells me Incidentally a 
queer story about the qollapse of the 
coalition. He attributes it entirely to 
the fact that all the parties concerned 
found their war chests were being 
starved under a coalition because ap
parently the usual supporters failed to 
see any necessity to open their pockets. 
In the circumstances he insists that 

the bedrock

i
!

cover

LUX tBonar Law Cabinet.
The official list of the cabinet 

issued conforms in most particulars 
with the general anticipations. There 
can be no denying the strength and 
experience in this ministry, but cer
tain criticisms are, of course, inevit
able. There may be comment on the 

.promince of the “Die-hards” in the 
list, but the main critictem will be the 
large proportion of peere. But It must 
not be forgotten that it Is a purely 
contingent ministry dependent 
curing the requisite parliamentary

cdLct ùtJÊrr-uua 9
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO “The first thing to reach for*'*20

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire
reason for those sensational events 
which the country has recently wit
nessed.
Milk O!

Since his recent indisposition and 
doubtless under doctor’s orders, Lozd 
Curzon’s official routine has changed. 
He no longer puts in long hours at the 
Foreign Office, but transacts most of 
his work at home in Carlton House 
Terrace. This famous terrace of high 
white mansions in the regency style 
is the ministerial suburb. Gladstones 
name Is perpetuated on one of the 
houses; Earl Balfour occupies another, 
and the senatorial aura of the Athaen- 
eum Club which overlooks the terrace 
seems to permeate even its huge base
ment kitchens. As Carlton House Ter
race, is close to Downing street and 
Whitehall, within easy and pleasant 
reach afcross St. James Park, Lord

on se-
this and this alone was

Male
dishes spotlessly clean. To tJouWho Dont \ 
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iBecause you have no time 
to prepare it*
Because you feel no- incli
nation for it*
Because you think you 
can’t digest it*

ICANADAMADE IN 4
&•.

b

Ü i\
V1,—Do you breakfast at a restaurant or 

do you just have coffee at home because 
you have no time to wait for a morning 
meal?

111

■ ’A

—Ji
S=5jN V

Quaker Oats—the most wholesome, 
nourishing and economical breakfast—can 
be prepared over-night, and heated in a 
moment in the morning. It gives all the 
food elements your system needs, and 
costs less than one cent per dish.
2.—Have you no appetite for breakfast? 
Probably you have not tried the right 
kind.

II
MStyle No. 207—$165

Style No. 200—$135Style No. 210—$200
Quaker Oats properly cooked is enjoyed by thousands who will touch 
other breakfast. It has just the delicate flavour that appeals to a 

sensitive palate and it gives an abundance of nourishment to sustain you 
through the morning.
3.—Does breakfast disagree with you?

Those unable to digest other foods find in Quaker Oats an ideal break
fast. It is a simple, basic food, gently stimulating the stomach to perform 
its function. Properly cooked it is easily digested and assimilated.

Oats reach nearer perfection as a balanced food than anything else 
that is grown. Everybody should eat oats at least once a day. Quaker 
Oats are the finest oats you can buy. In milling, all the small, imperfect 
grains are discarded, and only the rich, plump, queen grains, full of 
flavour and nourishment, are retained.

Order a package of Quaker Oats with your groceries to-day.

Buy Your Brunswick Now!
This is the time to get your Brunswick Phonograph. The long winter 

evenings are upon us. The cold nights, when the fireside holds more 
attractions than the lure of outdoors or outside amusements.

There is no instrument in the world can afford as much pleasure for 
every member of your family and your circle of friends as a good Phono
graph.

no

And the Brunswick—(made in Canada)——

At the New Reduced Prices Naffords you an opportunity of adding one of these instruments to your home 
with comparatively little outlay, but with wonderful recompense. With the 
many upright and console Models of the Brunswick and at t e revise 
prices, the Brunswick has been aptly termed—

QuakerQate
In Sealed Cartons Only__

The Greatest Phonograph Value in Canada
__because/ it affords you not only the highest
attainment in Musical Excellence, due to the 
combination of the Brunswick Ultona and the 
All-Wood OVAL Horn, which are exclusive 
features of the Brunswick, but also a sueprior 
quality of craftsmanship and cabinet-making, 
backed by generations of experience.

C. H. Townshend Piano QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH AND SASKATOON

•Also makers of Quaker Flour. Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat. Quaker Macaroni, étésCompany i
St. John, N. B.54 King Street,

Musical Merchandise Sales Company. 364 St. Catherine Street, E.. Montreal

>
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Cuticura Soap 
WiU Help You 
Clear Your Skin
SggglgMHtffcaiCTSSa

Look for that 
ALL.WOOD 

OVAL HORN!!

One Year to Pay
You can select any Brunswick

termsyou wish and purchase it on
This make* it easyover one year, 

and simple for you to acquire one of 
these instruments at this time when 

will enjoy it the most. Call 
without delay and get your Bruns-
you
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Distinguished for their supreme 
quality and delicacy of flavour

lO for 15$
25 " 35$

IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPART «.CAR AD A. UUITEU
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•e history of this province and re* 
ill the names of its honored leaders. 
The record of the traditions Of this 
ovlnce stands as an example as to 
hether solemn contracts entered into 
ill be carried out or not.
But what was this engineer brought 

ere for? Should it not have been to 
Jvlse us or tell us how to overcome 
he very difficulties in the city that 
ave brought on this contest? Was he 
rought here to tell the red-blooded 

>eople of this province that a contract 
vith their government is of no value?
Vhat of the Future?

This report says that no contract 
hould be entered into and Mr. Mc- 
-ellan says he will not sign any con

tract unless there is a steam standby. 
Well, there will be no steam standby 
so far as the commission is concerned, 
rnd it would look to me as If there 
will be no contract if t McLellan is 
elected, although you are on record al
ready as applying for the supply of 
power at cost.

I have dealt with these few matters 
that have come under my observation 
to a far greater extent than I intended. 
Let me say to you, however, that when 
you go away from this meeting you 
want to make up your minds as to 
whether or not you are going to take 
advantage of the opportunity which 
now lies at your door.

We propose that the whole valley of 
the Kennebeccasis River and the whole 
territory from St. John to Moncton 
will be electrified. Do you want it or 
do you not want it? That is the ques
tion, and that is the question which 
you have to decide on Monday, be
tween your two candidates. Don’t think 
anything about the government. WE 
WILL SELL THE POWER, NEVER 
FEAR; but I do want the city of St 
John to receive the full benefit of my 
efforts in persuading the representa
tives of the people to embark upon a 
bold and progressive policy in harness
ing our water powers, and so begin
ning a'new era of activity and pros
perity and comfort in this province we 
love so well.

but that strong Influences were brought 
to bear upon him to suppress the in
formation that he has in his posses
sion.*

Now I ask this audience with all 
fairness what that has to do with the 
issue before the people of St. John to
day as to the mode of distribution of 
the electric current that is now pro
vided at your door. Merely an effort 
to divert your attention from the 
proper issue that should be discussed 
In a civic contest of this kind.
The Premier’s Challenge.

Let me say, however, to the man 
that made that statement that if 
he knows of any rottenness, if he 
has the Information which he says 
influences compelled him to sup
press, I say it is his duty to make 
them known and if he will place 
in the hands of the" lieutenant- 
governor any proof of a substan
tial nature, a committee of the 
house of a judicial inquiry win be 
held with the least possible delay.

GOVERNMENT WILL GUARANTEE 
’ TO DELIVER ALL THE POWER 

THAT THE CITY CAN USE
•r.(Continued from page It) 

Bien if a «team plant were necessary 
It «raid be built
Hon. W. B. Foster.

Premier Foster was given an ovation 
when he rose to speak; when the ap
plause had quieted down sufficiently to 
enable him to be heard, he eaidi

I desire to extend to the United Or
ganisations my appreciation for acced
ing to my request to be allowed an 
opportunity of making a short and as 
comprehensive statement as possible to 
this large audience. I notice my friend 
the “Journal,” and we have been pretty 
good friends lately, invites me to enter 
this dvk campaign. All I can say 
le I am promptly here; not that it is 
my desire or wish to discuss what 
policy it tl best that the citizens of 
tit John should adopt in order that 
they may take advantage with the 
most benefit to themselves of the ex
penditure that has been made at Mus
quash to generate electric power for 
the benefit of this and other communi
ties that con be practicably served 
from that development. Now that I 
have not the same right as any other 
citizen to advocate what I think would 
be the beat and proper way to do so, 
but because I occupy the position I do, 
and being one of those principally re
sponsible for the development in ques
tion and having brought it to a prac
tical conclusion end up to the point 
of selling power to the cRy of St John,
I have felt that I might leave it to 
the eitlaens of SL John to decide as 
to the best on that could be made of

mas possible the government of this 
province seised upon that opportunity 
to make a contract that 1 will refer to 
briefly a little later. However, after 
certain Investigations had been made,
I made up my mind that if there 
any way that I could serve my native 
city It would be by working out some 
plan whereby our city, my home, the 
constituency I represent in the legis
lature, as well as other parts of the 
province, could obtain some lasting 
benefit. In the session of 1920 I intro
duced a bill in the legislature, and If I 
may be permitted to do so, I am going 
to quote my remarks upon that oc-

“In presenting this bill for its first 
reading, I think It well and desirable, 
that I should ask the attention of the 
house for a short time to give expres
sion to my views with reference to the 
desirability of such legislation being 
placed upon our statute books with as 
Ittle delay as possible and to 
to the house as briefly as possible the 
work accomplished by the New Bruns
wick Water Power Commission, a com
mission appointed by order-in-councll 
the year following the advent of this 
government to power, and to explain 
the main provisions of this bill which
UT"* ,b°

TM nSIferSto-i rote 1= . Mr rol «-*«■
brine about actual development and newspaper of recent date a discussion that the chances of Interruption are 
aZmnllsh something along the Une of In the house In regard to the develop- no greater with a development such as 
hydroelectric development Is not only ment of hydro-electric power by the ours> than with a steam plant, 

hut Is necessary. Waterpower Electric Power Commission, and-in The fourth question was:
Into electricity Is the force which the member speaking Is reported ..Ig lt not a fact that, though a legal 

For appearing here tonight I have that has estimated Canada’s Industrial to have referred to a communication contract made by a government is bind- Herbert Phillips.
no apojo*5t<? offer to any one. I and* commercial growth. Today, as from “e at* the Lepreâux ,n* upon succe.,sive Mvero- Herbert PbiUips, M.B.I.C., the last
do not require the permission of any never before, the world is devoting at- theflrst development at t P the government operation speaker of the evening, aroused intense
one, nor do I have to account for so tention to the study and development river ment-owned power systems is a matwr t . h deftly and wittingly
doing. I thought when this campaign of power projects because of the neces- At this time and fwsomeUttle^Ume of party policy which might be revised ^ campaigny 0n behalf ot
was announced, that it would be 6|ty for power which can be sold at a V -aeuadavic rod Musquash at the next election? the Power Company to confuse the
marked by a discussion which one reasonable price, In that Industries tbe result The answtr wa3: . . nrv- public mind on the real Issue and holdnaturally would think would be on the might be attracted and that we might Y «.^.ash river was found to “The opposition party are not op- ̂  to subjection for all time. His
Issues and confined to what Is the main ,*%«<. to compete with other prov- ‘VL ^^ condlUo^ for the initW posed to the general hydro electric £ference, tJ0 the candidate for the
question before the people, Mmely, , f Canada in the development of £***? £ th i^Lcaux. and policy of the government and would be Company created much laughter
that of the mode of distribution of „„ nnçmTces, and Indeed If we arc to ^riopment than^the £preau^ £ t a„y contracts more and whefi pe yset the atage for ‘The
the current that has been applied for attain that measure of success and a ®”cr I wLestlgated the data, I particularly If they appealed to thc t herole act” by the Power Com- 
by tbe council of this city from the share Qf those Industries seeking op- . f. hJ,_ end undoubt- country upon such a policy- If, how- » candidate, the house rocked with
If. B. Hydro Electric Commission- poetics we must try and provide »PPr°ve£ ^hf^&r tolng to do. ever, they should decide to oppose the ^
a tL. k cheaper power. These three streams comprise a group government owned hydro electric poli y “If the United Organisations pno-
A Time to Speak. i„ this province water power legis- .,.—44,11» tributary to the dty of St. development, we would be1Pref,ared„at vided the ladder by means of which Mr.

Had that been adhered to my original tatlon has been placed upon our statute - . < ultimately should be de- any time to take Issue with them. McLellan mounted the throne, they
Intention would not have been books, but up to this time very little lo2,d and operated in parallel. The fifth question was: were now providing the scaffold by
departed from, tint whui instau- progress has been made toward the de- Tfï aue*tlon was, which of these “Is it not a fact that If the city wbjcb he will descend next Monday,”
étions are thrown out that graft, to- velopment of water power by muni- £e Q,st developed so that econ- should suffer by a lapse of power un- lMr Phillips told his audience. He

_ competence and neglect have left a cipai bodies or even by private inter- . reguits could be had from the der a government hydro contract. it appealed strongly to the citizens ho
trail behind the construed on u. tie ests and lt Is high time if we ere to power development could not sue the government for com- gUar^ against apathy and quibbling
Musquash plant and influences ether maintain our position to the commet- After comparing all of them, I con- pensation; it could only sue a group of oyer detaUSt
than proper engineering considerations cial life of our Dominion that the ques- dnded that the Musquash offered the government employes called a commis- “Don’t talk about details," he urged,
are charged, and when those woo have Hon ot hydro development be taken up bc,t jnducements as it would at once sion, and could only sue them if the |n conciusioni “get into the fight Vote
done faithful service in the performance 8er|ously by the people of this prov-, ,fford , net revenue, and that when government itself gave consent?” ,nd by your vote show your apprecia-
of their duties, when the principle of lnce other provinces have gone ahead demand would increase the other two The answer wasi tlon of Mr. Fisher and render Justice
the policy that has been outlined for water power development on an riTerg could be developed to augment «They are correct as to this, but to t(> a traitor"
the development of our water powers, extended scale and it Is these areas the gupply „f power. , , the face of his public responsibility, no He wa8 there, he
together with the good faith 01 me that have shown the greatest expansion The commission proceeded on this refusai can ever be. made by the at- 
provtoee of New Brunswok, of whicii along industrial lines. Cheap power programme, and I can assure you that tomey-general, provided there are Just 
I have the honor of being At the hc«u, attracts industries and power for men- [n my opinion It is the proper course roundg tor guch a suit or action.” 
ere attacked, then I will ngnt with my ufacturing purposes cheaper than that to ^ave pursued, and that the results great audience was quick to
back to the wall, irrespective of wnm wWch can be developed from coal un- wU1 be as I had expected. ghow its approval of the answers given
may be the consequences to myst , dcr present conditions Is a great need Sincerely yours, by the Premier.
or those who may be affected. What in this province at the present time. hfnry HOLGATE. — . , . D__would you think of any premier of The riE,ng prlee „f Coal has compelled (Sgd.) HENRY HUiXjAir. Qty Asfcg fo# Power.
this British province who, when the thjj manu)facturer and every Individual And on this point let me take ex- had a dvic election on this ques-
hooesty of his people is attacked y to pay higher prices for power and ception to the ,TeiJ«lii“inuado“ tlon in April last and after the elec- 
socb a campaign as that .that.‘)“,been light, and the only way for New have been made that the site of this the ^ydro Commission of this
Indulged to, would remain silent Brunswick to secure » place in the in- development was selected at Musquash “? in received a communication

Just • few words first, If I■ WT dustrlal progress is to develop Its water because one of the owners of “The the Mayor and Common Council,
touch upon the original history of the powerg. FflJat we are handlcapped by Telegraph” and “The Times” news- ^“^mutiertion the Mayor re- 
water power development policy in our reagon ^ our backwardness and hand- papers happened to have a small to- In « t ested the ernment of

'i.yx “j'sssi'rss, z t
For JM b«k th. TlupSytt'otlwf Shirt.' SS “w. tVo"not cltitera a mliOmorn

s™ ^ £
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il was one of these appointed onseo the expendlture should be made ^ , , th yfe 0f our community, the signature of His Worship the
; mitteetaowna. .^^VeK" and audited, but it was hardly read a know of Mr. McAvity Mayor? That is what the Power Com-

eommittee. Out duty John- first time until it commenced to get . . the city Council or any other mission did.
î° ‘ÎTwl when*any tînqulries reached Its kicks and ito knoct^a body to seek favors or exemption to A Campaign of Misrepresentation.

was, “What will we have top Y ^ others doing something. The thecampgn should cncour- for one moment begin to trace the
povArff’ Our reply «= » few words ^e”, „f tte governor was hard* hurlf ur °^^ The M^ many events that have happened in the

K,&T££sr,,L5'£.,;£

IBIlltKKlumber Industry which Pr°'-'piJ„d ^iince Itbecame known that the gov- dice the people in an endeavor to oh-1 HAVE B^^l POSSESSION
much employment f°r ou .bo»* «mment had In view the development tain votes for those interests who wa | CONTROL OF THE DISTRI-
Sy to the tombe, mm. toand about "n™^rh^rgTleJrtain interesU to to continue their monopoly for light, ^«S^^roW DON'T

Jo,Sn’^dliy<ïïd gradually dlsap- various parte of the province have com- beat and power 1"th“cl^ tha ca„„ FORGET ITl THEY lUTOW ITS 
M well, steadily und graauauy K" menced\” ^ bugy M lt were. In the are championed by -me of the can yMJa^Tim knqW THE POW-

“*[■ -ji-d better than I have dty of St John interests close to the didates in thU contest? THERE.

siffisssswould tend to been* investigating, and although I had questions asked him through tbe Jour
industrial life 1” T" . j {or _d- declared publidy on a number of occa- Dal. The first one wasi

*» rai?.^?JUwhlch would un- elons or Intimated what the policy of «He might state where the commis
se tnt«prlse wMch „ *he government would be, they never 8ion got the estimates upon which lw
d«tah« *• W* £oktd came to Inquire what our intention was based his personal guarantee, what they
development In vs_ gruniwick with respect to a proposed development are, and where they are-
to what to now the New ot gomc 0n that river, and I am not likely now To this Hon. Mr. Foster replied!
P<TrMC°îü^,ms ‘to Irar Wcto^ to go to them. Plenty of powers will ««The estimates were made by the en-
ârailable streams to our be contained in this bill to enable ns to gineer8 0f the commission based upon
hut without action. develop the Lepreau or any other river t|,e run-off records of the Dominion

The Oooortunltr. which we think it is desirable to de- water Powers Branch and the estimate
tnto rmbllc velop. If the object of those is to waa approved by the consulting engl- v «^Lnd^D^Mo^ SierS A all the water power in the' ^ Z. Henry’ Holgate of Montreal 

hid V^tedh aDw™ter power branch vicinity of St. John, they are under the and further corroborated by Messrs. C.
wlth^ tto department of mark. And if any property of that H and P. H- Mitchell, consulting en- 

tLTt^r ln ordeî tol^ply Infor- nature has been acquired for specula- ineerg o( Toronto, and these reports 
JL^ctto available power Mve purposes for the object of com- are the office of the commission and

sites to the varions provinces. As soon pelting the government to pay e may be seen by anyone Interested,
sites to the renoua provmc via Lure for it, they are farther wide of ..0ur computations in the case of the

the mark. The policy of the govern- Musquash based on the records from 
ment witi be to proceed along the line th|g rfTer itself M noted, indicate that 
of government development pushing ^urjng the year ending Sept 80,1921, at 
aside such obstacles as are placed In kast 18,ooo,000 k. w. hrs. of electrical 
our way by those who would• hke to mergy could have been produced by 
seefire a monopoly, ana with that policy tlle Musquash river. Utilising the Le- 
before us of developing such powers aux ^cords and thereby being able 
throughout the province as are com- consjder a longer period than one
tnerqlally feasible, I trust this province our computations Indicate a much
will merit that benefit which our im- u capacity for the whole period of 
portance and geographical position war- than the amount stated except
rants." . ... ,, for the extremely dry period of 1921.

Well, we pushed the obstacles aside gj,old jor our own statistical pur- 
and we Intend to continue to push them geg| we consjder the commercial ca- 
aside. parity of the Musquash rivers to be

21,000,000 k. w. hrs. per year."
The second question wasi 
“If he were to lose office would the 

succeeding government be bound to 
carry out his hydro policy ?”

The answer was:
“Yes. All contracts must necessar

ily be carried out by the succeeding 
governments. This is hot a scrap of 
paper country.”

The third question was:
“If for any reason hydro commission 

should fail to give a continuous supply 
of sufficient power and the city should 
suffer substantial damage by that fail- 

what recourse would the city

was

">1
l

rcak up congestion
Exposure—then painful chest 
with a tight, clinging cold. Don’t 

: let that develop. Break up the 
congestion and you are relieved 
of your cold. Apply Sloan s. 
Don’t rub. It petutrates^%\.nVt.% 
right into the sore spot, warms it 
up, starts the blood coming and 
going. This simple, effective 
action banishes the congestion.

Truly. "Th* World's Uniment." 
Sloan's eases backache, neuralgia, sore, 
aching muscles, rheumatic twi 
all the pains of congestion.

Afade m Canadm

Why Musquash?
Further on he says, “Why did they 

go to Musquash?" who is to 
that question unless I came on the 
public platform here tonight and did 
so? We did not go to Musquash be
cause the Lepreaux had been bought 
up by the Power Interests, because had 
we derided to do that, we would have 
thrust them to one side and paid them 
just what value the courts of the coun
try placed upon their property, in the 
same manner as we will pay the own
ers of the Musquash property what 
the courts of this land decide is the 
value of that property—and not one 
penny more.

answer

nees—

Sloan's Liniment- hjBs pain!

m “The users of power would have the 
as they have with the

It

McLellan would stand on the plat
form all alone. “The great and heroic 
act” explained Mr. Phillips, amid 

of laughter. He would appeal 
to their sympathy as fighting their 
battle.

“Don’t believe him,’ said Mr. Phil
lips, “he is not alone, 
corner”—pointing to the right—“will 
stand Mr. Bodell and over here,”—to 
the left—“stands Mr. Sanderson, and 
down 
listening."
dience immensely. He concluded with 
an effective appeal for all hydro advo
cates to guard against apathy and 
quibbling. The citizens wanted action. 
They wanted a mayor who would 
sign that compact with the Provincial 
Government That man was Mi. 
Fisher. (Applause.) He urged them 
to Impress on those seemingly disin
terested persons what would be lest—- 
should the Power Company win the 
fight and forcefully appealed for united 
action at the polls on Monday next.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the splendid meeting to a 
close. j

OTTAWA DEPARTMENTS 
TO CLOSE FOR SERVICE

ON ARMISTICE DAY

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 10.—(Canadian 
Press.) — Government departments in 
the capital will close soon after ten 
o’clock on Saturday (Armistice Day) 
and remain closed until the conclusion 
of the special service which will Be 
held on Parliament Hill. A special 
request that the two-minute silence he 
observed has been made.

Sanderson was clever,McLellan,” said Mr. Phillips, amid 
laughter.

That was the time, he said, that the 
citizens should have been told about 
him, but as they had come through a 
hard fight and as there was tittle relish 
for another, they had derided to worry 
along for a while.

Speaking of Mr. Sanderson, Mr. 
Phillips described him as a corker. As 
a propagandist he was In a class by 
himself. If Ross was worth $100 per 
day and Scheldenhelm charged $125 
per day, then Sanderson was worth 
$1,000 per day. He was on the job 
day and night.

Getting back to Mr. McLellan, Mr. 
Phillips took up the mayor’s assertion 
that he had not changed. The speaker 
declared that he held in his hand a full 
report of the meeting in the Imperial 
of April 6 last. Mr. McLellan had also 
spoken that night. He could say that 
he could repeat, without changing that 
report one iota, what he had said that 
night. Mr. McLellan could not.

McLellan now is saying, said Mr. 
Phillips, that he was deceived by the 
United Organizations. That they had 
put it all over him and that the citi- 

had been bamboozled ’in the press

clever man. 
md finally an armistice was called to 
the debating society. They did not 
get anywhere and had left the office 
boy in the enemy’s camp. (Laughter.)

Taking up a report that had been 
considerably played up by the Power 
Company journal regarding C. C. Kir
by’s speech, Mr. Phillips said he was 
sorry for his journalistic friends some
times. They thought that every time 
Mr. Kirby opened his mouth that it 
was to condemn Musquash. Mr. Kirby 
did talk, hut from an engineering 
standpoint, he (Phillips) entirely 
agreed with him. Mr. Kirby, how
ever, had remarked that he thought 
the N. B. Power Company should co
operate with the city and affect a set- 
tlement.

This was no time to talk about co
operation, said Mr. Phillips. The 
Power Company had had their chance 
but now were trying to keep the rity 
in subjection for all time. Bodell s 
offer had marked their idea of co-oper
ation but he did not come far. The 
reason was because Bodell had re
ceived so much encouragement, official 
and otherwise, that he did not think 
it was necessary to make any conces
sions.
Mr. Phillips Sets the Stage.

Mr. Phillips here set the stage for 
the Power/ Company candidate. The 
speaker had been around doing con
siderable campaigning with • the gen
tleman and knew more or less of his 
tricks. There was one habit that he 
should be warned about and that was 
Ills pretence that he was carrying the 
campaign all alone.

roars

Over in this

below maybe the others are 
This tickled the big au-explalned, to open- 

for the . Unitedlag, as spokesman 
Organizations, to tell them of some
thing of the goings on that had oc
curred in the city since the election 
of April last. They would remember 
t’pat he had stood on many platforms 

that election and shouted, 
Wolf V’ because the N. B. 

Power Company was trying to get 
their hydro policy, but had not done 
so. While the Power Company had 
not stolen the hydro, they had stolen 
Mr. McLellan (laughter).

Mr. McLellan had been elected to 
do something. Instead, he had formed 
a debating society—with Mr. Sander
son, representing the Power Company, 
he (Phillips) representing the citizens, 
and the mayor acting as umpire.

Mr. McLellan had told his audiences 
up and down the dty In the last elec
tion that If the electors would elevate 
him to the mayor’s chair they would 
find a new McLellan. There were two 
McLellans, he had told them, evi
dently being ashamed of the McLellan 
that was.

during 
“Wolf I

and on the platforms. This had been 
done in the open, as it were. This was 
one end of the curve, said Jfot Phil
lips. And the other end was^hat the 
mayor says he has been enlightened 
by Mr. Sanderson in the solitude of 
bis own office.

“Was he enlightened or was he 
bought,” asked a voice from the au
dience. ,

One thing to be said in McLellan s 
favor was that he went up against a

A Carbon Copy.
0We elected him but we found that 

he was only a carbon copy of the old

They Came !Yes, of Course
There are a great many more satisfied wearers of 

CREARY OVERCOATS in St. John now than there 
were. They came—they saw—they BOUGHT—and they 
bought because they had never seen such REAL OVER
COAT VALUES before

Materials have been personally selected and then tail- 
ored by the finest overcoat makers in the Dominion. Such 
is the quality of the Overcoats on the racks at CREARY'S,

fA

Mr. Scheldenhelm’» Report 
X do not propose to take up your 

time in enumerating other features of 
the situation. We now have before 
us an eleventh-hour campaign docu
ment, the knock-out blow, as they can 
It, which practically says in effecti 
“There Is no power in the Musquash 
River.” Let us look at this JeP°“" 
It comes from one named Mr. Scheld- 
enhelm. Who is this Mr. Schelden
helm who has been paid $125 a day 
of your money and mine, and by whose 
recommendation does he come? This 
man who has the colossal nerve to 
advise the people of St. John not to 
make a contract with the Government 
of New Brunswick ! This Mr. Scheld
enhelm, now of the republic to the 
south of us, forgets that he Is talking 
to British people who regard ^ con
tract as something more than a mere 
•crap of paper. This Mr. Schelden
helm evidently does not know the 
people of New Brunswick, their pride 
m British, traditions and British in
stitutions. You have made application 
for power to the amount I have stated. 
In effect you have already undertaken 
to buy aid the Government has un
dertaken to sell, and the moment the 
seal of the province is upon that con
tract and the representative of the 
King in the person of His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor sanctions that 
contract, all the pledges and all the 
honor of this British province are In
volved In carrying it out. New Bruns- 
wick made great sacrifices in the gritn 
struggle to teach Germany and the 
German people that â solemn contract 
made by the government of the coun
try is something more than a scrap 
of paper. HAS THE GOOD 'OLD 
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
EVER REPUDIATED ITS OBLI
GATIONS OR GONE BACK ON 
ITS CONTRACT? HAS THE GOV
ERNMENT OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
EVER BEEN A SCRAP OF PAPER 
GOVERNMENT? 
answer to that and Mr. Scbeidcnhelm 
has hit when you back over

7

V'We were goiàg to suggest that you “shop around,” but 
you won't have time—these splendid values are going too 
quickly, and you only have until Monday night, in any 

Only two days left, tomorrow and Monday, to take

m (lHII m!
1 'sgicase.

advantage of this Overcoat event. Vf Æt
Ktj

Quality Overcoats at the height of the Overcoat season 
at “end-of-the-season” prices.

v
fl F

lX.TEX IEi $-| 9.50
$29.50

CREARY’S

u

!; BF» /MInsinuations Answered.

!When I came on the public platform 
tonight I told you that I would answer 
some of the veiled insinuations that 
had been east an the Musquash devel
opment. I hold In my hand a report 
of the speech ddlvered in this audi
torium by one of the candidates. This 
Is what he aaysi “This Is one of the 

. . most crucial times for the people of
Will net wilt, crease, curl or this dty and this province and I say
._ stiff, are eoft, this, that if we were to hold an inves-
frajr. App .ar_L 35c- ligation Into these propositions we
launder Without at . would find that perhaps some other
each, 3 for $ 1 - Investigations did not disclose any more

I __ . . Cellar Makers rottenness than has been disclosed in
..J tfcmnni* connection with this.” Further on he CftMtf. AmMr / say, «that he «raid Ml a whole lot .The answer wees
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FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
; ' ____ _ ________ _ __________________ —------

1

COOKS AND MAIDSflats to let WANTED—FEMALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS
„„ y BT R f Bed-sitting TO LET—Flat, 173 Millidge Ave. Rent WANTED—10 bright Girls to solicit WANTED—General Maid. References

FOR SALE-*-Man’s Fur Lined Coat TO LET g . , -i-i. reasonable. Immediate possession.— subscriptions for Motion Picture necessary.—Mrs. F. W. Nugent, 229
«P» ™ M- A- M- 'Kin-,,

Great bargains for quick purchases.— ______________________ ____ ____  __ ____________ —-------------------------------- 211 Union street. 8588—11—14
.Phone M. 3218-41.

FOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—$600 secures 100 Acres 

with Horses, 6 cows and all farm 
machinery, tools, vehicles, ready to 

v Drake money first day you own it; on 
| good road, handy school, store, village, 

easy drive R. R. town, good market, 
level loamy tillage, 18-cow pasture, lots 
wood, timber, 400 sugar maples, fruit; 
good 9-room house, big barn, stable, 
poultry house, garage; circumstances 
force sale, cut price, $3,550, only $600 
cash needed, easy terms. All details 

■ and free fargi folder. Act qûick.— 
Clyde Smith, Skowhegan, Maine.

3593—11—13 TQ LEX—Two Rooms for light house
keeping, 18 Charles.—Inquire 8 Wat

erloo. 8586—11—18

WANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral house work.—Apply Mrs. C. J. 

Callaghan, 3 Champlain street. West.
3626—11—17

TO LET—Flats in West, East and 
North End.—Sterling Realty. WANTED—Experienced or inexperi

enced saleswomen or demonstrators. 
—Apply to Miss Metcalf, Y. W. C. A., 

Fme street. 3560—11—11

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVEDSPECIAL to the Ladies.—Malatzky’s 
well known clothing, üpstairs. Re

ceived a shipment of dresses in Canton 
Crepes, Poiret Twills. Prices as low as 
$12.00, $18.00, $24.00.

3558—11—17
I REPAIR Sewing Machines, all makes. / 

PhoneMaln 279-11, W. J. McAdams*
- 8201—11—13s

ASHES removed promptly—M. 758-11, 
Frank Cole. 2064—11 18

ROOM TO LET — Furnished, heat, 
lights, bath.—Phone 43 Horsfield St.

3554-11—17
TO LET—Two Flats, East St. John. 

Rent $9 a month.—Phone 962. imj—Lady capable of handling WANTED—Capable general maid —
Apply Mrs. Colin Mackay, Rothesay, 

Phone 114. 3512—11—16

i
3531—11—17 alterations in Ladies Ready-to-Wear 

Store.—Apply Box L 83, Times.FOR SALE—Great Bargains in ladies’, 
gents’ and children’s slightly used 

clothing.—8 Waterloo. 3585—11—18

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 3564, 26’/, Waterloo St

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom. Gen
tleman.—72 Mecklenburg. auto storage3534-11—13 WANTED—A housemaid. References 

required.—Mrs. James L. McAvity, 
3596—11—14

TO LET—Five room flat, bath, elec
trics.—Apply 227 Pitt8656—11—17 FURNITURE STOBED, Automobiles 

Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 
repaired.—Thompson’s, 65 Sydney St, 
Phone 668.

WANTED—Laundry woman.—Apply 
Clifton House. 3582—11—14 83 Hazen St35781-11—14FARM for Lease or For Sale—63 Acres 

of Farm land, partly cultivated. 
Coûld be made to yield good hay crop, 
given proper attention. Good pastur
age. Situate on Millidge Ave, two 
miles from St. John.—Apply Turnbull 

8456—11—14

FOR SALE—Beautiful Satin Dress, 
almost new. Bargain. Also girl’s coat. 

—Phone M. 2367-31.

TO RENT—Three partly furnished 
front rooms, with all modern con

veniences. Rent reasonable.—Phone M 
864 mornings or evenings.

WANTED — Capable girl to take WANTED—General maid, who under
charge of store, in Fairville. Give re- stands cooking.—Apply 191 Union 

ference, or experience, and salary ex- street 8489 11 16
pected.—Apply Box L 82, Times.

3505—11—11

TO LET—Small Flat, 175 Erin.3466—11—10
3575—11—14 tf.—1 ft

GIRLS’ Coats, age 10 to 12 years, $5.00, 
$6.00. Walk up stairs and double 

your money.—Phone 1564.

8476—11—18 TO LET—Flats in Carleton.—Tele
phone Main 789. Good

References reqûired.—Apply
WANTED — At once, cook.

T wages.
WANTED — Waitress. Apply Asia Gjrls’ Residence, Lancaster Ave, Phone 

3485—11—13 W. 262. 3365—11—13

BARGAINS ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 32 Britain 
strict, Main 587.

3569—11—13TO LET—Three nicely furnished light 
housekeeping rooms. Gas range, 

water. Private.—M. 2922-11.

Real Estate Co.
TO LET—Bright cheerful heated Flat, 

location central. Just one minute’s 
walk from King Square.—Apply Tele- 

8486—11—13

RUBBERS, Rubbers for men, women 
and children at Wetmore’s, Garden 

street

FARM FOR SALE—Apply 195 Car- 
3359—11—16

FARM FOR SALE.—Apply 195 Car
marthen street. 8359—11—15

FOR SALE—Ross Sporting Rifle, $30; 
electric iron.—160 Prince Edward.

8470—11—18
marthen street. Hotel.8492—11—H

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References required—Apply 

Mrs. Geo. H. Waring, 208 Duke St, W.
3449—11—15

WANTED—Upstairs Girl.—Mrs. Mc- 
• Cann, 56 Mill.

phone 1401.TO LET—Front Room, small, 67 
8510—11—11MANISH Tailored Coats, $11.00 to 

$21.00—Malatzky, 12 Dock St

FOR SALE—Oyster shells and grit.
Phone M. 4817. St. John Fertilizer, 

Chesley St

t.f.3471—11—13Sewell, right belL TO LET—Lower Fiat, 22 Prince Ed
ward. Enquire 218 Princess.

3604—11—16
DANCING SCHOOLFOR SALE — Semi-detached house, 

West St. John. Bargain.—Phone M- 
2639.. . ------------------------- *
FOR SALE—Two family house, two 

flats, nearing completion. Winslow 
street extension, county, freehold. Seven 
rooms, bath, electrics, hardwood floors, 
full basement, heating, fireplaces, 
splendid chance to own a house in best 
residential Lancaster section. Cash and 
instalment payments.—W. I. Fenton, 
Pugsley Bldg. 8227-11—18

TO LET—Large furnished front bed- 
8465—11—13

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New, Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

room.—M. 8894. WANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
Richardson, 328 Rockland road.

3481—11—13

WANTED—MALE HELP8280—11—14 WOODMERE, St. John's Dancing 
School. Phone Miss Sherwood, M.

3274—11—22
TO LET—Third floor new flat, six J 

rooms, Wentworth street:—Phone M WANTED — Experienced Specialty 
8464—11—131 Salesman to sell high class food com- 

; motiily which is known all over the 
world.—Apply 7 Peters’ Wharf.

3676-11-13 TO LET—Furnished Rooms.—56 Wat- 
3472—11—18 2012.erloo.FOR SALE—Wicker Carriage, good 

condition, 207 Duke street, right hand 
8467—11—18

2349.
WANTED—Young general maid. Mrs. 

Bamford, 818 City Line, West, Phone 
3374—11—11

TO LET—Kitchenette and Bedroom- 
Phone 1818-11.

DOLLS REPAIRED—92 Kennedy St.
• 1974—11—11

TO LET—Attractive Flat, Mount 
Pleasant, 8 rooms, furnished or un- 

TO LET—Large front room, light furnished.—Main 1466. 11—9—t.f.
housekeeping, or suitable for two 

young men. Also two smaller rooms- 
Reasonable.—10 Sydney, Main 4299-21.

3368—11—11

8332—11—13belt DYERSW 776.3529—11—13
FOR SALE—Everything to make the 

Hen lay and pay. Special perfect 
Mash, Freds, Grain, Meat, Shell, Grit, 
etc. Also Pure Bred Fowl.—W. C. 
Roth well, 11 Water St, St. John, N.

3358—11—15

WANTED—Girl for housework.—Box 
L 74, Times.

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

BOY WANTED at Victoria Bowling 
3488—11—10TO LET—Small Flat, 27 Prince Ed

ward St., hot and cold water, bath, 
electric lights. Rent $16.50.—Stephtn 
B. Bus tin, 62 Princess St.

8878—11—15Alleys. ROOFING
WANTED — Exceptional opportunity WANTED—A competent, experienced 

for young man with $1,000 to pur- maid. Must be a good cook. Will 
chase partnership in going establish- pay best of wages.—Apiuy r. u. 
ed manufacturers agency and commis- Spencer, office Unique Theatre, 
sion business.—Box L 72, Times. 8291 11 14

8310-11-14.

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union street, Telephone 
3507—11—14

B. 8424—11—15 !TO LET—Three Furnished Rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping—288 

Germain St, or Phone M. 8032-21.
8394—11—11

FLAVORINGSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—Small sized cash register, 
a player piano, 8 mirrors, gramophone 

and records.—Apply 82 Charlotte St.
8430—11—13

1401.TO LET or For Sale—Eight room un
furnished or partly furnished flat. 

Reasonable.—Phone West 618^
FOR SALE—Second Hand Quebec 

Heaters with triple grates. Bum any 
-coal.—Lansdowne House.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
WANTED—Experienced maid for gen- 

house work, family of three,— 
Mrs. F. & Thomas, 153 Douglas 

3231—11—13

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to eral 
$60 paid weekly for yoûr spare time Apply 

writing show cards for us. No can- Ave, 
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto,

11—15TO LET — Two Furnished Front 
Rooms, $2.50.—9 Elliot Row.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
FOR SALE—Sacrifice, almost new 35 

ft Cabin Cnilser, engine, clutch, ex
tras; must sell at once.—Box L 78, 
Times. 3385—11—18

3585—11—13 TO LET—Seven Room Flat, 169 Prin
cess street, heated, electric lights and 

bath. Immediate possession. -r*Apply 
Phone M. 1278-21.________ 8429—11—13

TO LET—Five Roem Flat, bath, elec
trics. Apply 673 Main St.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes; 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock

8871—11—11
FOR SALE — Household furniture, 

china closet, Victrola, Piano. 96 
* Britain street. 8601—10—18

LADIES’ TAILORINGTO LET—Two Bright Rooms, partly 
furnished. Adults.—61 Wright.

3375—11—15
t.f.WANTED EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain.

FOR SALE—One counter. — Apply 
The Paddock Pharmacy.FOR SALE—Antique Walnut Sofa, 

Walnut Chair, galvanized ash barrel 
and sifter, 2 pairs Hockey Skates and 
Shoes.—5 Alexandra St.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pûrchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

WANTED—Furnished Flat or small 
house for winter months, at least 

three bedrooms, convenient to ferry or 
on West Side, near the docks.—Write P 
O Box 719, City. 8482—11—16

TO LET—Furnished front room, 1 
Elliot Row.

3418—11—11 8407—11—15 LOST AND FOUND3370—11—11
FOR SALK—Three Overcoats and 

Prince Albert. Cheap.—Phone West 
8866—11—15

TO LET—Heated Flat, six rooms. Im
mediate possession.—Geo. Carvill, M. 

2110. 8406—11—11

8886-11—11 TO LET—Furnished room, 49 Sewell.
8409—11—11

LOST — Monday, Nov. 6, amethyst 
rosary, between Fairville and Prin

cess street, or on street car. Finder 
please phone W. 823-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

618. LENDING LIBRARYFOR SALE—Used Drophead Singer,
Box top Singer, $5.00; box top White, FOR SALE—Upright Piano, reading 

ft.00; White Rotary, slightly used—, lamp, refrigerator. — Apply Joseph 
, parke Furnishers, 118 Princess St, O’Brien, 867 Ludlow St, W. E. 

3520—11—11

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 10 Peters 
8379—11—16

WANTED—Furnished heated house or 
flat for winter months ; centrally lo

cated. Phone M. 1544-11.
3604—11—13TO LET—Small Flat, 352 Charlotte 

St, West Adults only.
All theRENT our Library Books.

latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 
Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

St.
LOST—On West St. John car, or at 

corner Douglas avenue and Main 
street, purse containing sum money. 
Finder please phone M. 1845.

TO LET—Furnished room, central, 
hot water heating. Private family.

8215—11—11

3383—11—15 3596—11—138314—11—14Phone 8652.
TO LET—Modem-New Flat. Reason- 
. able rent—M. 3128-11.

WANTED—Nice small flat, 4 or 5 
rooms, or unfûrnished room. Central. 

State rent and convenience.—Box L 
97, Times.

—Main 4664.FOR SALE—Used Quebec Heater, No. 
11 Feeder, gas range. We trade in 

**vflFeur old range or heater.—Parke Furo- 
'"‘lihers, Limited, 113 Princess St, Phone 

; 8652. •' 8619—11—13

1J jnQS.—SALE—Upright
one rocker, parlor table, settee.—Ap- 

, • ply 217 Carmarthen or M. 1261.
3506—11—13

STOVES• 3605—11—13TO LET — Two connecting heated 
rooms, also two furnished bedrooms, 

27 Elliott Row.

3129—11—HAUTOS FOR SALE MEN’S CLOTHING3532—11—13 STOVES, Furnaces and Furnace Pipe.
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. 

Telephone 1401. 3508—II—14
TO LET—Flat, 26 Hardirfg St, Fair

ville.—Phonfe W. 479-21.
3305—11—13

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union St.

WANTED—Position by experienced 
Bookkeeper and Stenographer.—Box 

L 85, Times. 3533—11—14
ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—Furnished Rooms, board.— 

3327—11—14
3381—11—13piano, cheap; M. 2263-21. TO LET—Room and board, 79 Meck

lenburg. Private. Phone 3285-21.
3562—11—17

TO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, elec
trics, adults.—80 Britain St.TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— 

27 Leinster.
WANTED—Business or working girl 

to board, private family. References. 
Phone 8269-22. 11—11

TAXI SERVICEwear
8323—11—14 8402—11—15

SEARLE’S TAXI SERVICE, 152 
Princess St.—Phone M. 4282.

BOARD and room—Lansdowne House, 
8541—11—24

FOR SALE—A few household effects, 
161 Rodney, West, upstairs.

3497—11—13

TO LET—Bright, sunny room, furn
ished and heated.—176 Waterloo St, 

3208-411—18

TWO FLATS TO LET—38 Prince 
3408-7-11—16 MUSICAL TUITIONKing Square. WANTED—To rent a flat to persons 

willing to purchase blinds, curtains, 
electric light shades, etc.—Apply Box 
L 67, Times. 3300—11—13

WANTED—Furnished central heated 
apartment required Dec. 1st until 

April 15th by careful responsible ten
ants, no children—Reply to Box L 80, 
Times, stating rent, conditions, etc.

3439—11—11

Edward St. 1706—11—14
M: 2633. BOARD and Room for gentlemen, 

private family.—Apply Mrs. Thorne, 
139 Main, corner Albert.

i VIOLIN instructions by appointment.
Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 

Gardens Orchestra-—Phone Main 2156.
2982—12—1

TO LET—Middle Flat, 7 Rooms, im
mediate possession, bath, electrics, 112 
Victoria St, top bell. 3373—11—15

TO LET—‘burnished Rooms, 75 Pitt.
3205—11—18

FOR SALE—Sunny Glen wood Range, 
as new, used only four months. Hot 

water front, high shelf, complete, $40 
tar quick sale.—Phone W. 714.

3390—11—11

PRIVATE SALE of Furniture, 15 
Havelock St, W. St. John.—Phone 

TV. 494-11. 3411—11—15

- FOR SALE—Parlor Franklin, in good 
g* -condition—134 Broadview Avenue. 
65 : 3382—11—15
C .*FOR SALE—A Bell Piano In good or- 

dcr.—Phone 3298. 3376—11—11

FORSALB—Innis Upright Piano, only 
in use six months.—26 Peters St. 

Phone M. 1946-31.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Truck, 1921 
model. No reasonable price refused. 

—Phone M. 3853.
WATCH REPAIRERS3494—11—153544—11—14 TO LBT—Large front light house

keeping room, furnished, with kitchen 
privileges, oil cooker and heat H de
sired.—88 High street, 2nd floor.

TO LET—Flat and Barn, Rothesay 
avenue.—Apply 96 Prince Edward 

St, Phone M. 2370.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

TO LET—Nice, bright, heated room, 
with board.—183 Paradise Row.

3465—11—16

LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
23-tf

FOR SALE or Trade—Ford Sedan,
Would

consider Ford Touring Car.—Phone 
Main 583-11.

PIANOHorsfield streetfine condition, good tires. 3265—11—14
>2586—11—12 TO LET—A sunny modern flat, si^ 

and bath. Centrally located.
DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

8443-11—11 BOARDERS WANTED—79 Broad St.
8404—11—15rooms

Rent $35.—Call M. 1888-41. NERVES, ETC.FOR SALE—At a bargain, Hudson 
Super Six seven passenger Sedan. 

Would make an excellent Taxi. Hills
dale Hoiise, Annapolis Royal, N. S.

8225—11—13

WANTED—First class meat cook, 
male or female, for first class hotel. 

—Apply by letter to P. O. Box No. 220.
3446—11—15

3313—11—14 BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St.APARTMENTS TO LET R WII3Y, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseiir, treats nervous dis- 

weakness and wasting, sciatica,
8425—12—8TO RENT—Six room flat, electric 

lights, bathroom, self-feeder in flat, 
will rent till May 1st at $20 per month. 
Lower Flat, Bridge street, electric 
lights, modern plumbing; rental $11 per 
month. Apply to the St. John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, 93 Princess 

3235-11-13.

TO LET—Two Room Heated Apart
ment. Fürnished.—Phone M. 140.

3545—11—14

eases,
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, "insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
62 Union St., Phone Main 3106. t.f.

WANTED—Boarders. 173 Charlotte.
3395—11—15 .WANTED—Babies to Board—49 y? 

Adelaide. 3120—11—H

ShinglesTO LET—Room and board, 98 St.
8372—11—15TO LET—Furnished and Unfurnished 

Apartments.—Sterling Realty.
3557—11—17

HORSES, ETC WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.

James.
3289—11—13 BARGAIN SALE Milk Sleds, Ash 

Pungs, Large Transfer Sled, Car
riages.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

8592—11—14

WANTED—Roomers and boarders, hot 
water heating.—67 Union.

2980—11—20street, City.
PRIVATE SALE—Household Furni

ture, 10.30 a. m. tp 4 p. m., 3rd Floor, 
Carvill Hall, Waterloo St., Right Hand 

8119—11—11

TO LET—New five roomed heated 
apartment, strictly modern, 

wood throughout.—Phone M. 2493-31.
8503—12—9

TO LET—Flat, six rooms and bath— 
103 Thorne Ave., Phone 610-21.

3173—11—11hard- PAINTS orSITUATIONS WANTED3241—11—13 H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—P—1922

BeU. FOR SALE—One Mare, nine years (fid, 
weighing 1000; carriage and Harness, 

Sled, one SlovenAP. McCarthy, 42 
Pond street. 3559—11—14

DANCING every evening at the Manor 
House, Glen Falls- Good music.— 

8132—11—11

TO LET—$20 per month, Flat, upper 
and lower,- seven rooms, bath, elec

trics, immediate possession, McKiel St, 
Fairville. Flat, lower, $16 per month, 
five rooms, 271 Chesley street, immedi
ate possession. — Fenton Land and 
Building Co, Ltd, Pugsley Bldg, Can
terbury St. SUS—H—U

WANTED—Good position for party- 
male or female, having $400 to $600. 

(Experience unnecessary.—Write Box L 
86, Times. 3587-11-13

TO LET—Three Room Apartment:— 
3475—11—16 Clapboards16 Queen Square. Phone 2286.THE DOUBLE STANDARD^

TO LET—Furnished or Unfurnished 
Apartment, 28 Germain..FOR SALE—Good Horse, suitable for 

delivery.—Phone 3198-21. PIANO TUNING_____
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

EXPERIENCED Stenographer with 
knowledge of bookkeeping and gen

eral office work, desirous position at 
Highest references.—Box L 84, 

8517—11—14

8388—11—15(London Free Press.)
There is something sufficiently

AID DEFECTIVE PUPILS.3570—11—17 You can get good shingles 
and good spruce clapboards at 
the Handy Lumber Yards.

Also all kinds of lumber;

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

TO LET—Two furnished apartments, 
heated, with bath.—25 Peters St

3240—11—13
City of Cleveland and State of Wy

oming Have Special School Qasses.
FOR SALE—One rebuilt covered Milk 

Wagon. One rebuilt Grocery Deliv
ery Wagon. Six new Grocery Delivery 
Pungs.—Daley & Co, Marsh Bridge, 
Telephone M. 3678.

Shakespearean, we think, about a 
clever epigram sent in as one of the 

to the Home Definition Con

once.
Times.
WANTED—Position by experienced 

stenographer.—Box L 58, Times.
3491—11—13

TO* LET—One of the best seven room 
Flats in town. Good locality, heated, 

modern improvements, hardwood floor- 
—Phone M 4107. 8128—11—11

answers
test which closed London’s Better 
Homes Week, to warrant editorial 
comment.

The epigram in question reads:
“Home: A place where you may 

dip your bread in the gravy.”
As we recall the Sheakespearean______

# facsimile of that definition, Lady1
Macbeth, during the scenè of the ban- ! such little things,

-duet which celebrates Macbeth’s coro- lovely mood of man called civilization 
nation as King of Scotland, after the has been attained and is destined to 
murder of King Duncan, noticing her progress.
husband’s bad manners at table, cans- Lady Macbeth is doubly and alto- 

, «tally remarks: father right in her criticism: “The
“To feed were best at home. From sauce to meat is ceremony.” The well- 

tbence the sauce to meat is cere-, bred man—and remember the well-bred 
,’, | man is the man of a good nursery—

So much for the double standard of when his necessities, his duties or his 
manners as practiced in Shakespeare’s pleasures, on any occasion, call him 
dav and as still, alas, practiced by I from his house or into foreign lands, 
manv “To feed; were best at home.” j is still at home. He shall make men 

But is home actually and really the sensible by the expression of his face 
nlacr for negligence and slattemness and the ease of his bearing, that he 
£ either manners or dress? Is not goes the missionary, not alone of wis- 

r„the. and that because of its dom and virtue, but of good manners, 
cosiness arrô" its privacy—both lnsidi- Hence, no matter how plain his at- o^s foes of ceremony—the place of all tire, he visits cities and societies and 
nbmes in which the effort should be men like a sovereign, and not like an

r»s; «vrïïfc’i. Sd _____ »™ to let to LET_Tw„ bed „„m,
manners as between the members of a SCIENTISTS DISPEL FOG. TO LET-Heated Offices. 39 Waterloo lights, bath, 77 St. James St, ring 2 
family and In the seclusion of the st. Recently occupied by Regal bells. asoa—u—I*
home, than in all the punctilios and the The first attempt to clear away the Films, Ltd.—Apply 41 Waterloo, Tel.
formalities so readily put on for the fog and smoke that continually ob- M. 701. Floor space 2,700 ft 
world of fashion. . scure the atmosphere of. Pittsburgh,

Again, how can one hope to be un- particularly during the winter months, 
embarrassed in the presence of good has just been made by local scientists, 
breeding, if one is not oneself well assisted by official of the United States 
bred? Emerson speaks of the “forced Weather Bureau.
•mile” put on in company, where the The initial experiment, conducted on 
smiler does not feel at ease — the the Monongahela River, was pro-

rs1 brÆTTtiribS- ■--* * «- »■-
Zmd ^wn tight about the face.” as confident that considerable “Pitts- air and warmer water met and fog be-
Who U hM not detected that burgh gloom” will be avoided this fall gan to form, a thin spray of oU and or-

Tdn^1llv,hlstoryIp ** The experiment consisted of lubri- rapidly. The oil prevented union of the
“din one’s teead in the gravy;’ eating the Monongahela River from air and water.

To dip one s crean m t e gr y g Landing to a point one and one- They said another experiment made
may seem to be a little thing, a gau «ice spanning i y on a much broader scale, will be held as

: r the0 whirl of ^ d£5 Ltifirf b^ihe Weather Bureau that soon as the Weather Bureau forecaststrefc A^ yet R has been just by a cold wave" would sweep through the «.other nice, thick fog.

Defective children in the Cleveland 
public schools receive skilful training in 
special classes provided for them, where 
they are taught to become useful and 
self-supporting citizens, according to 
School Life. Schedules are arranged so

TO LET—Heated Apartment, 3rd 
Floor, Carvill Hall. Phone M 607, 

mornings. 8118—11—11
3389—11—13 PIANO MOVING

FOR SALE—Horse, harness and car
riage. Price $60.00.—8 Canon St

8384—11—13

TO LET—Small Warm Flat, Somerset 
St. Phone 2255-21

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and genera) cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

EXPERIENCED Carpenter wants in
side work. Charges reasonable.—Box 

L 75, Times.

10—27—t.f. THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $50.00.— 
M. 2288-21.

HOUSES TO LET - 3377—11—13
t.f.

WANTED—Position to take care of 
elderly person or invalid. Experience 

Apply Box L 67, Times.

that defective pupils will not baye to 
measure up to normal children on the 
playground, in the lunchroom or on the 

to and from school. Children whose

TO LET—Small all year round cottage, 
four rooms and attic, with use of 

garden ; glass porch around two sides. 
Good water at hand, electric lights. 
Rent reasonable for suitable tenant.— 
Address “Cottage,” Torryburn, N. B.

3530—11—17

the urbane and TO RENy—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 
Flat, 5 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St., or H. H. 
Scovll, Oak Hall.

3271—11—11 PLUMBINGway
mental age is less than 5 years are not 
accepted for these classes, but are re
ferred to institutions. Pupils accepted 
for special classes are expected to do 
the academic work that is within their 
capacity, and half the time is spent in 
such studies. The other half is spent in
industrial work, the products including _
towels, dresses, rugs and toys. Some- The annual meeting of The 
times the boys bring broken articles Exhibition Association of the
frThis*<workriSr carried on by seventy- Çity and County of S^ john will 
three teachers in twenty centres, and be held at the office ot the As- 
there are 1,100 children. When these sociation, 147 r rince William 
children reach the age of 16 many of gtreet, St. John, N. B., on Tues- 
them must go to work. The schools , Nov. 14, 1922, at 9 p.m. 
employ two social service workers, who ““J’ 
not only help the children to get jobs By order 
suited to them but keep in touch with 
them after they have left school.

Similar work is being encouraged in 
Wyoming, where the State Board of 
Education pays a bonus of $150 at the 
end of the school year to any school 
board which has established an approved 
special class. Such classes must be 
formed in acordance with certain re
quirements by the State Director of 
Special Classes, such as the holding of 
special certificate by the teachers of 
such classes, the provision of suitable 

and the examination of

10—25—t.f.
WANTED—Position as fireman cr 

watchman. Good references.—Box L 
62, Times.

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St. A Fire Resisting 

Roof

3218—11—13
FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—House, 8 rooms, modern;

immediate possession. Phone M. 4041 
or 449 Main St. 3563—11—14

TO LET—From December 16th, Self- 
contained hoiise, 18 City Road, comer 

Dorchester street, lafge living room, 
dining-room, kitchen ; upstairs, four 
bedrooms, storeroom, bath-room. May 
be seen by appointment.—Tel. M. 2371.

8477—11—13

FOR RENT—Immediately, lower flat, 
furnished, heated, modern, sunny, 

central—110 Carmarthen.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clalrence St., Phone 4601.

NOTICE
3674—11—17

That 
Looks 
Well,
Last 
Longer, 
Saves 
Money

RU-BER-OID 
“LATITE SHINGLES"

TO LET—Four roomed furnished flat, 
Wright street.—Box L 77, Times.

3428—11—18
CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

I
ROOMS TO LET

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 

Water St; Telephone, Main 21.
2794—11—30 !

H. A. PORTER,
Secretary.

A meeting of the Directors will be 
held at 7.80 p.m. on the same date at 

3288-11-14

TO LET—Bright, heated sunny room. 
Phone 1509-21. 3469—11—138226—11—13 the same place.

attractive, moreare more 
durable, fire resisting, eco- 

are easily
The dwelling in Sand Cove Road 

occupied by Harry Brown was totally 
destroyed by fire about 3 o’clock this 

The house was situated

TO LET nomical. They 
and quickly laid, requiring 
fewer shingles to cover the 
roof. Come in Green and 
Red.
For circular and quotations, 

’Phone Main 3000.

valley, scientists took the government
boat Evelyn, a derrick and a barge fit- q-Q LET — Private Garage. Phone 
ted with sprinkling apparatus and pro

morning.
down the Sand Cove Road towards 
the Annex of the Provincial Hospi
tal for Nervous Diseases. The flames 
could be seen from the city. The 
building was outside the district where 
the city water supply was available 
and there was little chance to save 
any of the contents. At 8e30 o’clock 
this morning all that was left of the 
building was the smouldering ruins al
most level with the ground.

3487—11—14 a1802-21.

TO RENT—Small Farm, Mahogany 
Road, Chadwick, West 140-11. equipment 

pupils by standardized mental tests.3369—11—11
MURRAY & GkEGO Y, Ltd.
Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co. IMarlborough Lodge, Sons of Eng

land, celebrated its twenty-eighth an
niversary last night at a gathering held 

STORE TO LET—Corner Mill and in the Orange hall, Germain street. 
Union St.—Apply No. 1 Union S. The occasion was a memorable one in 

8584—11—14 the history of the organization.

STORES AND BUILDINGS

Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way

4

Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada^

Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30„ 19 21, Was 14,780The Average Daily
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

1-------- >
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

\

\I

POOR DOCUMENT
, 1

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street 'Phont Main 

2 » tf4100.

M C 2 0 3 5
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WOOD AND COAL -

HALIFAX MAN
NQW RELIEVED

*WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY Why Delay—

and Shiver? f I
11tiDOUBLES SALES 

IN GROCERY TEST
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 10. 

A.M.
High Tide... 8.03 Low Tide... 9.39 

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Today.

6. S. Chlckaaaw, 8116, from New 
York.

Coastwise—Gas schr King Daniel, 29, 
Milton, from Dlgby.

Cleared Today.

Schr Henrietta Simmons, 218, Wake
field, for New York.

Coastwise—Gas schr Citizen, 47, Cole, 
for Port G reville.

Suffered for Years from Constipation 
and1 Stomach Trouble. Gives Credit 
to DRECO, the New Medicine.

P.M.
when a personal or 'phone call. 
to our office will complete ell' 
arrangements for your winter 
coal supply. You’ll find our * 

STRATHCONAIS BETTER FOR 
CANADA IN FAR 

EASTERN TRADE

L. A. Sang, Back from the 
Orient, Tells of New Em
broidery Art—Found In
dustry Advanced.

It is well to bear In mind that head
aches, backache, dizzy spells, constipa
tion, broken sleep, gas In the stomach, 
are all signs of a weakened stomach, 
and If neglected are bound to bring 

serious trouble. Give yourFORCES BATTFE EMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROAD COVEHaberdashery Volume In

creases 233 per cent 
on One Item

NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

just what you need for both 
heating and cooking, ^givin^g

on more
New York, Nov. 10—There has been 

a vast Improvement in Industrial con
ditions in China, says L. H. Sang of 
the well-known firm of Long -Bang Ti

74 per cent More Plugs Sold
When Shown- Experi- m-,
ment in Candy Store He- eyless there, now every one seems to

j T e t on „„„ have plenty and to be well off,” he
COrdS Jump OI lou per ÎBySi “Various industries are flour- Gibraltar, Nov 9—Ard, str Duchess

Ishing, and the large export business ' O’Aosta, Montreal, 
that is being done is responsible for Liverpool, Nov 9—Ard, str Manches- 
the improved conditions.” ter Skipper, Montreal .

R^ent investigations conducted by er^r;|palish”"hawis^ch

latter complied by himttobook form «° during thetest year or

show that many grocers are daily losing . , whichbusiness by overlooking the sales pro- “One of ?“/ Chinese Mte In which 
ducing power of suggestive interior dis- »=« to a largely increased activity, 
plays of merchandise. The power of *8 in cmbnoidery, ™ v
suggestion has come to be .ecognised °f 11 ln sh&wj’- 71,16 ls d
as a potent psychological principle, and by mem and there are grçups of fif y
Its application to the science of selling or sixty of them ln villages just out- 
was clearly indicated in the tests tih- side Canton. There is elaborate work 
dertaken by Mr. Fisher. on Canton crepe or silk, in soft pinks,

The result of the tests followsi reds and greens combined, and also in
First. The product was an extract, black and white, and there may be 

on the market for fifty odd years, and any color. We are soon to have them 
known to every housewife and enjoying in American Beauty shades, 
exceptional prestige. "Being ‘Spanish’ shawls, a woman

To learn the normal demand a record will take great pleasure in buying one 
was kept in fourteen grocery stores for in Mexico, where she will perhaps pay 
three weeks without any display, and $600 tor a shawl she could get ln New 
the result was sixty-eight sales. Then York for $260, for they were all made 
the very same test was conducted with in China, and exported from there to 
the product placed ln a display con- Mexico. China not only sells them to 
tainer op the counter in each of these America, but to France, New Zealand 
fourteen stores, and sales were watched an(j Central America, 
for another three weeks. The result this "There to a match factory which is 
time was 164 sales. Here again there doing well In Canton. They have been 

other form of advertising in mating matches for some time in 
use at this time and no special sales sban„£a| but under old conditions. In 
plan or customer inducement. Trfe pro
duct was a long-established trade sta
ple, and yet the mere fact of dealer 
display on the counter caused a Jump 
in demand from sixty-eight to 164 Dot- 
ties, or 126 per cent Increase.

Second. The product, the largest 
selling soup In the United States, on the 
market about ten years, but heavily 
advertised and enjoying universal dis
tribution. >

When a test was made in twenty-one 
grocery stores for three weeks without 
any display, the sales showed 366 cans 
per week sold, or a total of 1,068 cans 
for the three week period.

Then the same test was conducted 
after placing an attractive display on 
each grocer’s counter. The addition ot 
this simple reminder in each of these 
stores created an immediate jump to 
sales, and a three-week check showed 
the product was selling at the rate of 
608 cans per week, or 1,824 cans totai 
for three weeks, as against the normal 
sale of 1.068 cans. This, for twenty-one 
stores, made an average of 70.8 per cent, 
increase ln sales. No additional col
lateral advertising was to progress 
during any test period.

Third. The product was a new kind 
of soap, not well advertised and lacking 
In demand or distribution.

A check on sales for three weeks 
showed only a total of fifty-two pack
ages disposed of by the dealers.

Then a small unit display was made 
in the same stores (on the counter) and 
the sales for the next three weeks near
ly tripled—showing 163 packages total, 

actual Increase of 184 per cent in

1; : > -• •, v

' . ’Stl\ .

strong, even tire, 
value at the price.

•Phone Main 3938
Cause Irregular Trend in 

Opening Wall St. Prices 
—Not Much Montreal Ac
tivity.

New York, Nov. 10.
Sales to 12 noon. EMMERSON FUEL CO.Open High Low

Allied Chem................78% 787. 71‘/8
Auto-Chalmers 
AU Gulf
Am Int Corp .... 81% 82% 81%
Am Locomotive ..126% 126% 126%
Am Sumatra ..... 88 83 88

47% *7% 46%
124% 124

into a reality he will be-the nrst “““‘Balt & Ohio..:*.:: 60% 60% 80%
it In many years. His assurances, how-, Bald Loco ..............laly4 18l% 181%
ever, are more confident than those «,Beth gted B .... 71 71 70%
hlb predecessors and the fact that he is Butte & s .........g2 82 82
a business man rather than a politician Brooyyn .................  io% 16% 16%
is regarded as a hopeful indication. BoBch ......... .............. 88 88 88

Chan holds office merely because the c P R ..................... 116% 146% 146%
people asked him to and voted him in, Can ............................ 7*14 74% 73%
he says. He has no aspirations other chandler .................  62 62 62
than to keep Canton out of trouble and Cen Leather .........37% 87% «7%
place it to a position where it can make Cuban Cane........... 12% 12% 12%
the most of its opportunities for world Callf Pete ............... 63% 68% 63%
commerce. Canada’s future success In chUe ......................... 28% 28% 27%
trading with China will be determined Corn Products ....180% 180% 180%
largely by the conditions of affairs in -Cosden Oil ............... 48% 60% 48%
Canton. j Cons Gas .................187% 187% 186

For one thing ChSn has divorced civil Chic ft E Ill Com. 87% 87% 87%
government altogether from military Chic ft E Ill Pfd.. 59 69 69
government. There is not a soldier in Columbia Gas ....110% 110% 109%
Canton today. The army to quartered ‘Coco Cola................79% 79% 78%
outside the city border and has Ins true- Crucible ................... 76% 78% 76%

bandits and Chino ........................26% 26% 26%

: Ltd.■>..Canton, Nov. 10—Canada's prospects 
if future success ln expanding her Far 
Eastern trade have been distinctively 
Improved by the accession of Chan 
Chik-Yue to the civil governorship of ......... 00
Kwantung. Peace and P^66 ^ Am Telephone*": 424 
been set up as the administrative slogan An_—

reality he will be-the first t°jJ°'Ba|t & Ohio ! !
Bald Loco ...

S48% 48% 43%
25 25 26

:

BRITISH PORTS. 115 City Road™li

: :New York, Nov. 10.—(1030.)—The 
struggle for supremacy between op
posing speculative forces imparted a 
decidedly irregular trend to opening 
prices in today’s stock market. Some! 
snares conspicuously weak in yester
day’s late dealings continued under 
pressure today, notably Allied Chemi
cal, Studebaker, Baldwin and the steel 
shares.

On the other hand, there was a 
moderate inquiry for some of the pub
lic utilities, Market Street Railway 
prior preferred duplicating Its year’s 
high on a net gain of two points, and 
Columbia Gas being pushed up one.
Mexican Petroleum continued strong, 
gaining 2% points and the pan-Ameri
can shares rose in sympathy. Kresge
jumped 6% points to a new high, and ...
Dupont moved up 4%. National Bis- stomach the proper assistance by tak- 
cuit also established a new peak price, ing Dreco, the great herbal remedy, 
Other strong spots were Missouri and you will soon be fyeling like your- 
Paciftc preferred, Atlantic Coast Line, self again and enjoying perfect health, 
Marine preferred, Coca Cola and Gen- full of vim, vigor and energy, 
eral Asphalt, all up one to two points. ! Mr. G. Crane, 13 Hollis street (rear), 
Weakness was noted, however, in Gen- Halifax, N. S., writes 1 .
eral Electric, Farmous Players, U. S. ‘ “Four years ago 1 had a serious
Alcohol, Consolidated Gas, Conti- operation and from that time I have 
nental Can and Fisher Body. had a great deal of trouble. Nearly

F„,„„ ..eh™, — «to.
Noon Report, form causing me great annoyance. I

New York, Nov. 10—(Norm)—U. S. had pains across my back from my 
steel common was subjected to pressure kidneys, my joints pained from rheu- 
and sagged to 108, its weakness having matism, my liver was sluggish and l 
a restraining effect on buying in other often had dizzy spells, 
quarters. Short covering in Allied “Before taking Dreco I never knew 
Chemical after it had touched 71% what it was to have «"yreiirf.Dreco

moyn«gtonngr statement of the ILS. ^‘togtiy'of Dreco.

Steel Corporation. Prices in the gen Thc bottle I have taken has proven 
eral list at that time showed a varied ^ me that it is the right medicine for 
assortment of gains and losses with mg j higbiy recommend it to my 
most of the popular shares ruling frac- Mendg (or stomach trouble, constipa- 
tir.nally below yesterday’s closing y ’ appetite and general 
prices. Call money opened at 6% per down condition of the system.” 
cent Dreco is made of the Juices and ex

tracts of many herbs which act on the 
„ ,___. .. x — „ kidneys, liver, bladder, stomach and
Montreal, Nov. 10*—(10M.) The blood and correct many troubles such 

only stock to display activity on the ^ gag ln the stomach, constipation, 
local exchange during the first half wea£n p00r appetite, nervousness, 
hour this morning was Abitibi, which beadacbeg rheumatism, and such blood 
advanced a quarter from its yester- ^ eczema, pimples, blotches
day’s close to U 84 while Canadian „d° „u"U“, The tost bottle usual- 
Cottons was off that fraction to . ghow£ gplendld results.
113 8-4. Montreal Cottons registered *Go today to Ross Drug Co, St. John, 
a decline of a point to 92 1-2. Bell ^ agk for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco 
Telephone, Montreal Power and Rior- ex rt and irt b|m explain .the merits 

don were unchanged at 118, 98 8-4 and of y,lg —at remedy. There is no 
6 respectively. The preferred stock of ch{u and be will tell you honestiy 
Spanish River was weaker by a half at ^ b° beiieves Dreco will benefit you. 
101 1-2. Dreco is also sold in other cities as
Tiv Dollar Todav. follows:

vim x n . Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer.
New York, N"v- " Charlottetown-E. A. Foster,

change irregular Great Britain, 4-46 7-8. Summcr8lde-GaUant Drug Co, Ltd.
France, 6.45. Italy, 4.37. Germany, stenhen__Clark’s Drug Store.
.018-8. Canadian dollars, 1-8 of one yVoodstock—Newnham ft Slipp. 
per cent premium. - Fredericton—Dlbblee’s Drug Store,

i! cent.

A FOREIGN PORTS.'

Copenhagen, Nov 6—Ard, str Gunner 
Heiberg, Montreal.

MARINE NOTES.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet was due 
to sail this morning from Halifax for 
the West Indies.

The R, M. S. P. Chaudière is due to 
sail tomorrow for Halifax en route to 
thc West Indies.

The New York City ls due today 
from Cardiff with coal.

The Wagland is due today from 
Santo Domingo with raw sugar for the 
local refinery.

Word has been received that the ]
Bnssa, on her way here from Barrow,
England, has 6,000 tons of coal for the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery as well as 1,600 
tons of bunker.

The Chickasaw arrived early this 
morning from New York to load re- j 
fined sugar for London, Hull and Leith.

The Canada has been reported due 
in Quebec at noon on Sunday and in :

Canton they have new machinery and Montreal on Monday morning, from j 
are working under modern conditions. Liverpool.
The matches are for home consumption. ' The Ausonia sailed from Liverpool 
So Is the cotton which to being grown for Montreal on Thursday afternoon, 
and made up In Chinai now, coming, 
from both North and South China. ,We 
have had cotton from England, Ger
many and the Malay Peninsula. We no 
longer have to call upon those countries 
and we no longer get any cotton from
Japan.” Montreal, 'Nov. 10—Preliminary en-
mzsanzscsa rui 1* - -p-j P»--» »

trial. He says that as soon as the Chi- charge of theft lodged against Norris 
nese people can have a tittle more con- P. Bryant of the local stock broking 
ttdence in tbeir political leaders be ftrm of Bryant Brothers, Limited, of 
thinks things will settle down and go g„ gL Francis Xavier street. It was 
smoothly He oad an unpleasant ex- gaid evidence that a Victory Bond 
perience to thc Harbor of Canton on of and fifty shares of Canadian
thc boat between the shorç and the Cottong Limited, common stock, Ijad 
boats of Sun Yet-sen when the latter been maufcd to the firm of Bryant Izard 
bombarded Canton. One interesting and Company, now insolvent, and no 
statement he makes Is that the bom- necmmtlng of these stocks had been re- 
bardment of the city was the’ actual cjiygA although their receipt had been 
cause of the death of the aged states- acknowledged. Harry Davidson, liqui- 
man, Wu Ting-fang. dator of the firm of Bryant Izard and

Wu Ting-fang had supported Sun Company, testified that the stocks men- 
Yat-sen, but disapproved of his pro- ttoned had been hypotecated to the Sil- 
posed violence. Hearing the bombard- ver Leaf Màsing Company. The hear- 
ment and knowing its portent he be- ing was adjourned until Wednesday.
came excited, fell from his chair and ---------- 1 *•* 71 _ .. , t t ^ ,
died before he could be raised. UsC the Want Ad. Way WOOU 311 (j LO?'

SIR. G. CRANE.

tions to suppress the 
pirates so as to protect the trade routes Davidson Chem ..82% 82% 82

j Dû pont .......... 165 166% 165
. 12% 12% 12%into the interior.

Although Canton’s financial affairs Erie Com .. 
the ^mlTweidto ancUhe End I rott pJoh^§... M% 88%

Chan will Gen Electric..........."""

1918 19
88% was no
94%tributary country as

tee of an early recovery. ^ „ .
make more extensive use of the resour- Gen ^Motors 
ces lying Idle at the door of Canton. Great Nor Pfd ... 91%
He to persuadlng coal consumers to en- Gu^tanamo Sugar 10%
courage Chtoroe c^pr^uc^ ^ g“ors ..21%
ceasing their purchases from Japan. | g A]coho, .... M%

[vKelly Spring .
______  Kelsey Wheel

Heavy To0 Taken by the Codling1 Key.t^eTire . 6%
Moth to Northwestern State* ...........186

1 Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete .
Mex Seaboard .... 18%

180% 180% 180
14%14% 14%
91%91%
10%10%

78%78% 78 I21%21% ACADIAMONTREAL STOCK 
CASE INQUIRY HAS 

BEEN BEGUN

66%66%
48%48% 48%apple crop, damaged.

101 101 101 That Hard Burning 
Soft Coal
$13.00

Screened, for Kitchen Or 
Grates or Hall Stove

$12.00
Run of Mine, Excellent 

for Furnaces
Delivered anywhere in St 

John or Fairville

6%6%
166%166

11 11 11
627»68 64New York, Nov. 10.—The extent to 

which codling-moth damage will de- 
shipments of northwestern 

boxed apices this season Is a question .

r Scou -i2%
at ‘he1 present: time, <£Tdmg ** ^ New Haven" 
port to the United States Bureau or N rth p-dfle 
Agricultural Economics from its j £ y Central
^UnZally^favorable condition, of'^or & W«t ....119%

temperature and humidity during the American.........90V
growing season and thc failure of 
many growers to spray at the proper ow ****
control periods are the reasons given 
for the heavy toll taken by the cod- 
ling-moth this year. The development ^fi M"^uette ”
of the fruit early in the season was so .............
unusually rapid for a time that ade- i a Sti 
quate control of the Insect could be *J*P 1 “
obtained only through frequent and ...........
complete spraying, a condition which ! «.e,Si_8tore> ••••• 
was not fully understood by many ......................68

a result,‘îrsomc orchard, «Jf^r Oil ... 83% 
proportion of “C” grade and cull fruit Southern Pacific .. 92% 
will un almost seventy-five per cent. Southern Ry 
and the general loss from worms and Bt- Baul ....
fi«ngS I" Iwento-flve'^r^ti lltuTebtk® X D.,124%

BvVptember 20. most of the earller Steel Foundries 
varieties had been harvested and pick- Stan Oil N J ... .208% 
ing of Jonathans was well under way San F>»nclsco •••• 26/4 
in the Wenatchee and Yakima districts. Stan Oil Ind ....^1/, 
Although market conditions have been Texas Company . 
generally unfavorable in prospect and Transcontinental 14% 
future price, have declined to low Tex Pac C & Oil. 23 A
levels, a more optimistic tone has de- TlmkeM ...............
v-med since September 16, says the Union 00^.....■ ^

reP , leading states In commercial U S Steel .............
production are. In order: Washington, U S Realty .........
New York, Michigan CaOfojnla, ^ - Utah C^r.........
nois Oregon, Missouri, Pennsylvania UnlWW^...
and Idaho- Westinghouse .

Sterling—4A6%.

66% 86% 66%
228% 227227 run-crease 18% 18%

82 82 82
12%12%
18% Montres! Exchange.18%18%

28% 28%28%
84%84% 84

98 98 98
119%119%

COLWELL FUEL CO.4848
90%91
12%12% LIMITED

Phones West 17 or 90
29%29% 29%

129% 129% 129%
34% 84%
47% 46%

82% 82% 82%
60% 60% 604

54% 54%
80% 80%

NEWS NOTES OF 
STOCKS OVER pqmestici

'THt BEST FUN SO WE HAVE 
BEEN TOLD—15 GETTING- 16 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD

5363 $1Z00 s toiScotia Peerless Coal 
Dry Hardwood ... $3-50 per load
Dry Kindling .........$2.25 per load
Broad Cove Coal... $13.50 per ton 
Regular Kitchen Coal $10-50 a ton

76% 75%75%
WOOD AND COAL33%

.92%
34
92%

24%24%24%
28%28% 28%
64%64% 64% or an

Similar tests were made for candy, 
hardware and haberdasher stores, to 
each case selecting one given product 
and following sales for a list of stores 
straight through for six weeks—the first 
three weeks permitting no display 
whatever, and the next three weeks ar
ranging to each of the stores a imiform 
display and the comparing sales for 
the two periods. In brief, they showed 
as follows:

Dealers’ sales without the help of 
display—first three weeks:16 Pcandy stores sold total 884 packets 

of a given five-cent confection.
10 auto supply •••••••.........,72

14 haberdashers .... 249, ™
Same dealers’ sale with help of a

14 haberdashers .... 681 mens garters
Increase 
to sales

........ ..  180 per cent
........... .74 percent

’*............ 233 per cent
ot demonstrating the

—Xjjajpq idujojj—Ltd.123%124% LLOYD GEORGE TIRED. Chatham—McKenzie’s. 
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper.«%44%

(Calgary Herald.)
That eminent British publicist, J. L.

Garvin, wrote for the London Ob
server, copies of which have Just THE MARAUDING BEE
reached Canada, a curious analysis of 

lo.vd George. In this he attributes (Toronto Globe)
the latter’s loss of grip upon his for- flll„Hn_ f Dractical interest to 

followers to actual loss of the old " question P . ised
mental power that carried the coati- apiarists and their neighbors 
tion leader to such great successes. jn a letter to The Orillia Packet by 
And this weakening, Mr. Garvin attri- M , Walker of Uhthoff. 
butes to turn to the tremendous strain * *
of office in the last eight years. He 
adds:

“The reasons for this anti-climax yon on page seven that you credit me 
are obvious. Alone of living states- wjtb bei an honest man, only I do 
men the premier has been seventeen helninz them-

MONTREAL MARKET. £̂£«*£

Montreal, Nov. 10. reumstenres ^hteh if “y neigh^rs have lâwful fences

„,-h r™. would have ensured his speedier and and my bees trespass on their premises
Bit? M more powerful return. The thing U they should put them to pound, accord

100 100 explicable. Eight of his seventeen tog to our township by-law.
years in office has been equal to more There is no more frequent ca 

; than an Ordinary generation of wear disagreement among neighbors tnan 
* and tear. No mortal man could stand the invasion of gardens, fields ana pa 

It and remain as good as he was. turcs by livestock which have no^ngni 
Neither to insight for home and for- to be there. In particular, vagrant hens 
eign politics nor in any kind of con-, and their escorts set innumerable tam- 
secutive directing energy Is he equal, Hies by the ears and destroy the peace 
or anything like equal, to the man he 0f neighborhoods. It is not customary 
was at his best* for the owners of these trespassers to

Mr. Garvin goes on to "say that re- admit that neighbors are privileged to
aillent on the surface at call, capable detain, impound or annihilate them-

29% ris at Genoa of magnificent dramatic ; Any such reprisals usually lead to 
demonstrations, Lloyd George followed i open hostilities.

" these ebullitions by a manner of leth- ■ Mr. Jay Walker takes a broader, 
argy ; for he was all the time funda- ] y)ew of his responsibility as the owner 
mentally fatigued in the way that j Qf roving and predatory honey-makers, 
makes men incapable of fresh thought, : concedes that his neighbors are
of vital insight, and of steady concen- justjfied, if they have lawful fences, 
trated application. ‘‘Two years ago, resenting the Intrusion of his bees 
and often since,” he said, “we have and in iocking them up in a safe place, 
urged him for his own sake to with- what eould be fairer? It Is not pos- 
draw. We pressed that course on him g,Me for Mr Walker to restrict the 

. again after Sir George Younger gave m . t of hig littie flower thieves, nor
him contingent notice to quit Un- tQ measure tbe share of honey distilled

.... able as a premier in custody and a frQm gjjc, biooms. He does the best 
77% ’aded one, to be true to himself or to. hg can by permitting his neighbor to 

follow up any decisive instinct of his j them into custody and deliver 
. mind, he had his last chance at Genoa, ., to tbc pound-keepi.r when they

and he threw it away by subsequent, dimb orer forbidden fences. When a
inability." , , .. ... ] bee takes advantage of an open wind-

It is not Mr. Garvin s idea that I ., . enters a motor car, every
. Lloyd George Is through. “He will be, 6rfver knows that its expulsion is 
. a great leader at some time again, but no probiem. if Mr. Walker’s neigh- 

only after a saving Interval at re- <f0P„ot choose to exercise their
cuperation, and only when attesting • bt bv tbe s;mple process

v. some faith °7 hi* 1“«/^rtto “^He taking his be^s ln hand they cannot 
flee of office,” adds Mr Gandn. He £ blame on him. Evidently their
must now give ” reproaches have left no sting behind,

.. i^T^tsy tittle bee

.. By,m.=8, ĥtnay

44*4 tion at home, >rom other people’s flowers.
Oily storage tanks to the Panama Th- 

Canal zone have been equipped with g Î™ba commended
metal awnings to prevent a -nous ^^J^ Jxlmpk to hi. brother 

.. loss of oil by evapora ion. apiarists, who may have been lnd,iff/:r'
A motor wheel for baby carriages ent to the ki"d °7 qi^^^unty. “S 

that an Englishman has Invented also aroused a protest in Sim 
enables an attendant to ride by stand
ing on a low platform.

208%209% D. W. LAND26%26%
121%121%
47%48. 48 Hanover Street Siding 

•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.14%14%
23%28%
8333 (McDougall de Cowans. Private Wire.)

New York, Nov. 10.—Harrison re- i 
ports: There were a good many small 
selling orders around ttye room before 
the opening. The market opened fair
ly steady. There was considerable 
pressure in Studebaker and some on 
Steel. The market In Steel faded away 
very quickly yesterday when Bamber
ger Bros, filled their buying orders.
They were large buyers *” relay, „nd 
a great deal of bull talk on the stock 
was current. There is said to be a 
strong pool working in it and they 
probably are responsible for all the 
talk about a stock dividend.

Wortley: Tone uncertain and busi
ness tight. Short interest in Steel
much reduced yesterday on advance LANDING
*£, MKSS.'SS'SS: . A «ml*. —W WJ» «K»
ard Oil new stock should be bought - Scotia screened, second to none lot 
on any fair reactions, as there is every ; Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces. 
Indication that a big market will be — — A T
made in them late this year or early 5/[cGIv J2.RN wV/AL LU. 
next, with the California, New Jersey j 
and Vacuum new issues especially 
favored, also outside of this list Gulf |
Oil, new. The earnings of all of these .
companies are derived mostly from re- |___
fining and marketing oil, and this end 
of the business is much better than 
the producing end. There is every rea
son to look for each of these new stocks 
to go to prices ten or fifteen points 
above present levels in the course of 
the next three months. Therefore, 
temporary swings up and down are of 
less importance than the long pull out
look.
Summary.

New York, Nov. 10.—Standard Oil 
of Ohio declared extra dividend of $1 
and regular quarterly $3 common divi
dend, both payable Jan. 1, record Nov.

33t * 17

Now Landing17 17 ruery» 146%146%
108109109 111Mr.888888

64% 64%64% Walker writes:
Sir,—I notice to your last week’s edi- SELECTED,79%79% 79%

American Anthracite
Egg
Stove
Chestnut
Pea

R.P.&W. F. STARR, IMITER
49 Smythe St. 159 Union SI

89%397s 40
PHONE M. 2554.60% 60% 60%

Domestic Coal Co.GOOD-BYE TO TIN CAN?

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
It has been said that If processes for 

“dehydrating” vegetables and trulls can
be made entirely successful, we shall Q
“live out of cartons instead of out of ,r tin cans.” One of the mort puzzling Ab|tjbi Com ....^61%
problems-!» this tine has been offered » Holden Pfd 4a" 
by sweet corn, but it seemnJR™; «5% 
have been solved, and already that it-1 Agbegto, p,d .... 86 
i retable food bas appeared on them«- Sugar ... 21%
ket to paper packages. It costs thè Tclepbone ...ll8
housewife only half as much as she Braj(1Uan ............... 41%
pays for canned corn, and the flavor is jB Emplre 2nd Pfd. 80% 
much more tike that of corn on the.y Era^re lst pfd. 80ya 
cob. . . IB Empire 1st Pfd. 72

Leaving refrigeration aside, we have Bmplre Com ... 10
two methods of preserving food—sterti- Brompton ...............
liatlon and dehydration. The former ^an qot Com ... 29% 
is represented by canning. The latter çan Car Pfd .... 68% 
is as old as civilisation; for housewives Can Cement Com.. 76 
for thousands of years have dried some Can Cement Pfd .. 99 
kinds of foods to preserve them. How Can Converters ... 94% 
ancient and familiar Is the dried apple! Can Cottons 

The Civil War bad importantly to do Can Cot Pfd 
with the development of canning, which Can Gen Electric, • 82 
has since become an enormous industry. Cons 8 & Min .... 28 
In 1920 there were put up in this coun- Crown Resetye ... 26 
try 12,817,000 cases of peas, 11,868,000 Detroit United ....69 

of tomatoes and 16,040,000 cases Dom Bridge —--- 74b 
of corn—each case containing twenty- Dom Glass 
four cans. , Dom Glass Pfd .. 98%a

The recent war gave a great Impulse Dom Stl Corp rta ll/a
to the development of dehydration, and , Dom Textile .........*93
since the armistice much has been ac-|H Smith Paper .. 
complished in the improvement of H Smith Pfd .... 96 
methods. With some vegetables and Lake of Woods ••1°7 
fruits success has not been attained, but !Laurentide ”3
the problem seems to have been satis- I.yall Con 
factortiy solved with regard to grapes McDonalds ....
and most other fruits, as well as string- Mockay .......ni * " ", îok 100/a
less beans, spinach, pumpkins and root Maple I>saf Mill ....
vegetables. N Mon LH ft P.... 99 4

Five bushels of green sweet com will i'Mon Tramways 
yield one bushel of the dried product, j Mon Tram Debt ..79/4
One pound of the latter will make an Ogilvie MIU ........... 260 260
eduivalent of three cans of fancy cann-‘Ont Steel ....... 40a
,.d corn. “Refreshed” by soaking in [Ottawa L H & P 

„ n-eMminary to cooking, a Penmans Ltd ••••
oo-nd of dehydrated com will weigh [ Price Bros ...........*4%

1 ' Riordon Paper .... 6
Shawinigan .............HI
Span River Pfd. .101%
Steel Canada .........62
St. Law Flour .... 74 
Toronto Railway.. 95a 
Tuekett Tobacco.. 83 
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton ... 75a 
Winnipeg Elec ... 87% 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd 84 
Banks: —

Montreal—230.
Royal—293.
Moisons—162.
Nova Scotia—254a.
Union—137%a 
Commerce—187.

. _ . » j |« 1922 Victory Loans—100.10.
Use the Want Ad. Way 1023 Victory Loans—100.10.

Bush CoalSale to 12 noon.

$10.50
In candy test .. 
In auto supply 
In haberdashers

68%68%
8686 Dry Wood21%21%

co-operation, the following two detat 
tests are interesting. It was fomid timt 
total sales in tbe week before the goods 

of the customer totaled

118118
41%
80% Where you get the value of you 

money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood. Kindling, Hard 
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry,

80%
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phone Mato 42 and Main 3664
10 were in view 

fifty-three packages.
In the week during which the dis

play was used the sales ran almmit 
three fold - 150 packages haring been 
sold, a total increase to sales of 188 
per cent In one instance thç increase 

large as 500 per cent over pre

ss85

68%
NOVA SCOTIA and NEW 

BRUNSWICK 
SOFT COAL

Well-Screened, Free-Burning, 
Economical. Also 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Orders promptly attended to. 

Delivered anywhere

99

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 1 Phone 461

94%
113%118% wus as

ViTheSfecond test was entirely Inde

pendent of the first, being conducted by 
the manufacturer of the same product 
through his own sales force to determine 
to what extent display would nocase 
sales when used by his own sales peo-

88

Hard—Coal—Soft
cases

High Grade Screened Soft 
Coal for household use. 

Also HarS Coal in oil sixes.
■’Phone Main 3233

F. M. McGUIREpie.
A comparative sales test was 

dueled in twenty-eight stores, 
week previous to the display of the 
material thirty-six sales of the article 
were made, whereas in the week fol- 
lowing the display sales were 297. A 
total increase of 726 per cent.

“These two sets,” says Mr. Fisher, 
“one made by a distinctly disinterested 
group of investigators and the other 
through house salesmen, would Indicate 
how advantageously display material 
can be used when the sales force Is 
properly sold on it.

“Too many merchants and manufac
turers simply sit back and rest on their 
oars after a few sweeps and expect the 
natural momentum and the economic 
currents and eddies to carry salesman
ship Into safe harbor.

“It is safe to say that on the average 
the mere fact of dealer display will 
show a sales increase varying from 25 
per cent, to 200 per cent”

con- 
In the193

Phone M. 307677b Long Wharf.
24.95

Oil City:—Cumberland Pipe Line 
Line Co. declared regular annual $12 ; 
dividend, payable Dec. 15, stock Dec. 1. [

Owens Bottle declares regular quar
terly fifty cents on common and $1.76 
on preferred, payable Jan. 1, stock |
Dec. 15. 1

Secretary Mellon to defer new bor-1 
rowing for present, treasury having 
enough funds to carry it until middle 
of December.

Mellon favors revision of immigra- i 
tion law to allow more manual labor
ers to enter U. S. from Western Eu-, 
rope to relieve labor shortage.

Railroads of country carried 83,742,-
ooo passengers in August, 6,500,000 pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
fewer than in August, 1921. Soft CoaL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkting 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptlv delivered.

A. E. WHBLPLBY,

167
93

146a THRIFTY COAL Maritime Nail Co., Limited.18b i
106 of $9.50 Per Ton Coal Dept.98-4 I Phone M. 3233 I
79% Well Screened. Prompt Delivery.

260
H. A. FOSHAY

Phone M 3808- Phone Your Order 1813
For Coal in Paper Bags

Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

9494 118 Harrison.
tf

66
111111

101% 101%BIG SILK MONTH.

Yokohama, Nov. 10—September was 
he greatest month in this port’s his- 
ory for the shipment of silk, and the 
Canadian Pacific steamships led all 
«importation companies in the volume 
,f business bandied. During the month 
. total of 86,886 bales of silk were

ben Kaisha was second with 7,760 
,.i— ^ the Admiral Line third.

6262
76a CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.)
Opening:

July wheat,
116 8-8; Mi

COAL!8388
606060 May wheat, 114 1-2;

105 7-fi; December wheat,
„«. » - uDmmb" t* «■>2g-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO.
TtL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm 31

87%87% AUCTIONS 226-240 Paradise Row.(McDougall 8e Cowans, Private Wire.)
Opening: November wheat, 106 6-8; 

December wheat, 100; May wheat, 
104; July wheat, 103.

November bats, 43; December oats, 
40 1-8; May oats, 43 1-8. „

8484
j KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 

south of Union street—Haley Bros.,
Great nargains at pri- 

serges, 
etc.. 

Monday

1924 Victory Loans—99.50.
1927 Victory Loans—101.26a.
1933 Victory Loans—102.75, 102.80.
1934 Victory Loans—100.20.
1987 Victory Loans—104.80.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—98.40.
1881 6 p. c. War Loans—9825a. 
1987 6 p. c. War Loans—99.76a.

|bq
FINANCIAL* NOTES.\ rate sale, in 

tweeds, meltons, 
commencing
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, ,
96 Gerouln St even" if their designs are bod. __

Montreal, Nov. 10.—Cables, 4.45 3-4, j Ltd., City. 
New York, Nov. 10—Foreign bar sil

ver, 65%.
London, Nov. 10.—Bar silver, 33d. an

)"
! for SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.! 

Price, corner Stanley-City Road. large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hast 
Main 4662. 8—7—192? Street Extension, ’Phone 4710.Amateur artists are not dangerous

ounce.

(

Welsh
Semi-

Anthracite
Bought as a substitute 

for American Anthracite 
and has proved itself a 
better fuel.

CONSUMERS COAL GO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
’Phone M. 1913

M C 2 0 3 5
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ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION, bers of the lodge end each was
I heartily applauded. .had the ceremony performed in Syd

ney Tuesday afternoon.
When they reached New Glasgow 

Wednesday the police took charge of 
Mary and Shweiry went on to Truro, 
where he sought legal adviçe and was 
told to return to Cape Breton, to com
bat a possible charge of abduction.

New Glasgow has lately been a 
mecca for Sydney elopers, no fewer 
:han six runaways having been brought 
back from there recently.

ELOPING GIRL IS 
BROUGHT BACK TO 
SYDNEY MINES, N. S.

LIEF TONES, M.P.

BOUTS OF 
POSED SULTAN

Sapphire Rcbekah Lodge, No. 37, JUDG DEFIES BOOTLEGGERS. K 
ust night held an anniversary cele-i ^ \Oration* in Odd Fellows' Hall in Si-1 Th“™?ene^ with^th ifhepesistel

TC xm ttranitùsï
Mrs. Ray Colwell, presided, and after anonymous letters by announcing that 
a bountiful supper had been served more drastic punishment than ever 
under the convenershlp of Mrs. Hartt was in store for violators of the pro- 
a short programme was given, each hibition law.
number being well received. 1he pro- At least three anonymous letters 
gramme was as follows : Reading, j,ave begn received by Judge Morris
Miss Verta Roberts ; reading, U. and turned over to postal author!ttles. 
Staples ; toe dance, Miss Helen Hen-, Judge Morris, who is sixty years old, 
derson ; due, Miss Helen Henderson attracted general attention in his dis
and Miss Josephine Murray; reading trict a few weeks ago when he an- 
by the noble grand of Peerless Lodge, nounced his intention of sending liquor 
Ray Colwell; duet, Miss Bernice Smith ]aw violators to jail. Thus far he has 
and Miss Josephine McMahenny. sent ninety-six men to jail for terms of 
Speeches were made by several mem- from twenty-five days to seven months.

The longest trail 
in the world 0

M 
:&

at' Aly-.-y.

(ICanadian Press Despatch.)
Nov. 9.------With love’s

dream disturbed but not shat-
Sydney,

young
tcred Mary Nicholson, fifteen, who on 
Tuesday night eloped from her moth
er’s home at Sydney Mines, was 
brought back from New Glasgow to
day by Chief of Police Hall. Leo 
Shweiry, twenty-eight, a foreigner, who 

away with Mary, is f o'/owing by 
a later train, determined t'; win back 
his bride through the courts, if neces-

Mary says that after trying un- iis illness and will learn with regret
;hat three has h- - no improvement 
in his condition.

A. W. Estey, who i? ill at his home 
n Douglas Avenue, was reported last 
light to be - very low. Very many 
riends have been much concerned at

m* !

Zable to Near East is Cut in 
Turkish Thrace—British 
tlope Peace Conference
Will be Held Nov. 20.

t SF ‘ «

ran
W" ity

il sary . , _ ,
successfully to induce Sydney Mines 
clergymen to marry them, they finallygar

«

WLondon, Nov. 9—London late tonight 
vas still without news from Constanti- 
iople, but the cable company whose 
inea have been cut in Turkish Thrace 
iel<l out hopes that communication 
nijfltt be restored soon.

The government also appeared to 
lave, had very little wireless communi- 
ation with Constantinople and Pre
ttier Bonar Law, at the Lord Mayor’s 
lanquet in the Guildhall tonight, was
manic to throw any further light on 4th.
he Situation in Turkey. The govern- ^f^ (111 H4 « ■HE
dent knows nothing concerning the A -sflFaWte' -4m X®-
thereabouts of the deposed Sultan, ex- Xx
■epi that he has not taken refuge, as; .. _____________— —— — —^
.as, been reported, on a British war- ALL-WEATHER TREAD

t
«

There’s / 
inthe/ 

V Land, /

a An English prohibition leader and a 
joint president of the world league, who 
will be one of the chief figures at the 
world non-alcoholic convention this 
month. ____ _ \ J ZX ' v. XX MUSEUM HAS RARE 

SARCOPHAGUS

Specimen of Klazomenian 
Coffin is Second of Its 
Kind in America — Made 
2,600 Years Ago.

A Klazomenian sarcophagus has just 
been acquired and put on exhibition by 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New 
York, which annouces that it is the sec
ond coffin of its kind to be brought to 
the United States. The other specimen 
is in the Museum of Fine Arts in Bos-

f//A
x\ V..*

'X \Official cirées point out that the . 
itdajion is an almost exact counter- | 
.art of that which arose from the 
lhanak crisis, with the important dif- ' 
erence, as emphasized by Bonar Law 
onight, that there is now no question 
if isolated action by the powers, who 
ire all working in agreement.

Ismet Pasha, the foreign minister of 
he Turkish Nationalist government, 
s ktiown to be in Constantinople walt- 
ng Xp go to the Near East conference 
itljwusanne so soon as the date for 
hé4 Meeting'is set. Although the Brit- 
sW"'government maintains the opinion 
hat -the change of complexion of af- 
eirs • necessitates a postponement of 
he date, it is willing that the delay 
n Iwnvening the conference shall be 

'Brief as possible and hopes it will 
,e able to meet by November 20.

866 ■*/ v
*- •
.•V ,
1,
«•a /killed, and hood and rounded up witnesses 

-, shooting, which caused a panic 
restaurant.

street, Brooklyn, was 
Joseph Bursardo, a drug clerk, received 
three bullets in his back as the result | 
of a pistol fight which followed an ar
gument between the two men at Tosca 
Garden, an Italian restaurant in Brook
lyn, Bursardo is a prisoner in Long 
Island College Hospital. Samuel Pel
legrino also went to the hosptial with a 
bullet in an arm.

The police said that when Lagna and 
Bursardo drew pistols after an argu- broadcasted today frofn the Govern
ment, the shooting became general. mcnt signal Service station at Fame

».«« ”fn,p',E' ■-first policeman to reach thé restaurant, advises that Bird Rock light is re- 
which is on the second floor, pursued p^ted not visible. Ships should be 
two men holding pistols. At the hot- carefuj wf,en in this vicinity until

Uniformed reserves and detectives buoy reported out; will be relighted 
drew a cordon about the neighbor-, when the weather moderates.

He’s Found
it at Last/

V A\ton.The new sarcophagus Is In the third 
room of the Classical
coffhiraccordtog^to'the announcement 

o’ the Metropolitan Museum, has been 
set up on end instead of horizontally, 
as might have been expected.

This unconventional poise of the cot- 
fin from Klazemenai, the little town at 
the entrance of the Gulf of Smyrna, 
believed to have been the centre of sar
cophagi manufacture, is adopted be
cause that position gives a more advan- 
tageous display to the decoration. The 
position given to the sarcophagus is 
further justified by an article in The 
Bulletin of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, which, among other things,

S8“It has been set up vertically instead 
of horizontally both to economize space 
and becauie the decoration undoubtedly 
can be seen better that way. It is In
teresting in this connection to recall a 
theory of Meurer (Jahrbuch d. Arch. 
Inst. 1902, pp. 66F.), to the effect that 
the sarcophagi were originally designed 
to be shown upright—the decorated rim 
serving as a frame round a bandaged 
corpse in the funeral rites.”

Terra-cotta sarcophagi, dating back 
for the most part to the sixth century 
B. C., have been found at intervals in 
the little town of Klazomenai, further 
says the Bulletin. The Ust of recorded 
examples was sHghtly more than a 
score twenty years ago, and in 1913 the 
number of specimens had been increas
ed to more than seventy. The article 
then says;

“Quite recently the actual cemetery 
in which these sarcophagi were buried 
has been located and scientific excava
tions have been begun, so that we may 
expect a considerable increase In the 
supply.

“This is fortunate; for the impor
tance of these monuments is consider
able, not only on account of their in
trinsic beauty and interest, but because 
of what they can teach us of the con
temporary Greek paintings which have 
disappeared. Being on a fairly large 
scale they naturally can give us a bet
ter idea of full-size compositions than 
the terra-cotta vases—our only other 
contemporary Greek painted objects.”

The sarcophagus now on view at the 
Metropolitan was brought after its im
portation to New York City. Its di
mensions are: Length, 7 feet 6-6 inch
es; width at head, 86i/4 Inches and 
width at base, 29% inches. The meas
urements prove that it was designed 
for an adult, according to Museum 
authorities.

The scenes painted on the old stone 
include a battle with chariots and war
riors at the head. Animals are pictur
ed at the foot, but the siren and the 
centaur also have their place on the 
sides. In subordinate fields there are 
decorative frieze patterns of monsters 
and animals.

“The sarcophagus is made of coarse 
red clay, covered with a finer red slip 
on which is applied a white engobe,” 
says the announcement. “On this white 
engobe the designs are painted in 
brownish black glaze, the upper portion 
entirely in silhouette, with superim- 

| posed white here and there, the lower 
; with some outline of drawing and de
tails ‘reserved’ in the color of the back
ground.

“The technique is the same there
fore, as that on the Rhodian vases of 
the seventh century, B. C„ and general
ly on earlier Ionian pottery. The con
nection with Rhodes was probably par
ticularly close, since we know of sever- 

» al Klazomenian sarcophagi having been 
M actually found there.”

SHIPS WARNED OF 
BIRD ROCK LIGHT 

NOW NOT VISIBLE
(Canadian Press Despatch,) 

Montreal, Nov. 9.—A message

DJÎÈ COMBATANT SLAIN 
™ IN CAFE GUN FIGHT

WX Under Arrest in Hospital With 
Tljree Bullet Wounds—Another Shot

Vin1 Arm.

New York, Nov. 10. — Gregorio 
.agna, a salesman of 198 President

7--------------r-_

a really fine 
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Mallory Hats $7.50 
Borsal/no Hats 7.50 rnmmm
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None Genuine 
Without the 

Aluminunv
Peg

: / ,

Seems as though all the men in town are com
ing to Oak HaU these days for winter

'j
\ I

z

VOvercoats /0 / 4/ / * i
: zty

Æ )

/And it’s only logical that they should, too. 
Because right here at Overcoat Headquarters 
you’ll find a vast assembling of the best models 
of many leading makers rather than a big 
duplication of styles from only one or two 
makers.

z
l
■
. 1/

Thus you get the best in style, in quality, m 
tailoring—garments worthy of your confi
dence and our endorsement. There’s the great 
big roomy Klavicle, the Raglans, the Kimo- 

etc., for you to choose from, all economi-

H

inas, 
cally priced.

CICARoMen’s Boots 
$6.50 $7.50 $9-0045*35

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL 3
■

Germain St. — King St. t
!

- By “BUD” FlbHtJrtMUTT AND JEFF—CICERO MUTT, THOUGHT HIS^ATHERJVAS THE CLASS^ ^ _
ftiGGRiO, OSWALD.' A BR-AV6 MAM YOU CA6A6

hAV pop. OwKaTchÀX -me club', my Pop .wr f
CLASS TO MY OLD ) AFRAlO oP AmVTHinG <W )
mam- He BSAOMSS) «g'ro„0BLt). ANt>

LIOM C XjVif PuRTHgRMQge —

jt-vival of Italian Coral Fishing, 
-jîc Italian coral industry was par

alysed during the war, but it is now 
being revived with the aid of motor 
boats, which, will exploit the waters of 
Algiers, Tunis, Dalnetia, and Greece.

virtual monopoly of the

J MIX, D<£AR 
AJIA’
TH6 LOVE OP 
NMtte HAVE 

A HEART"

Wfilîê'l OSWALD 
SPiVis! HERE'S va/HEGE 

T RuB it ifoTh TTt<£- 
PooR Fish and MAKE 

TH Row A 
JGAlouS F‘T •___^

Japan has a 
Industry at the present time.—Scientific 
American.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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. For Any Form of Cold
Apply Thermogene I Its dry, comforting 
medicated warmth la just what your 
chill-racked system craves. Far better, 
every way. than poultice or plaster.

"fHERMOGENB
At *n DruMtota 50c P» P*hj« 6,

é
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“CL$ Good as Gold.”
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Opera House 1Garrison League..Ml NEWS OF 
" A E; HOE

r MAIL ORDERS NOW—BOX OFFICE MONDAYTHE DIXIELAND 5TEEPLECM
JUST ONE or THE MANY THRILLS
in the U/illiam Fox wortoro
MELODRAMA Of LOVE AND ACTTOS

In the Garrison Bowling league, last 
from the tUh A Mile a Minute Thriller 

The Best Melo-Drama to 
Date—IT’S

Tright, the Tigers won 
Signal Corps by a margin of three 
points and the Headquarters staff won 
from the Fûsiliers by three points. The 
following were the scores:

EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c. '

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c. . NEXT WEEK!WED.

THURIMPERIALChange Every MON. and THUR-

bakci mmwMLI Tigers— Total. Avg.
Q.M.S. Crosby. 90 98 95 283 9*1-3
Sgt. Berry .... 67 69 80 215 112-3
Sgt. P rks .... 76 77 75 2-8 76
S.-Maj. tSeveiiS 72 8* 77 233 77 2-3
Sgt. Doucett.. 91 101 8* 276 92

Eugene Emmett 
Uere McAuüffe

FAVORITES RETURN WITH BRAND NEW SHOW!/BING!
:CRASH! C&pt. MW. PLUNKETTI

i and Company Present Hold Your Seat at the

“Springtime in Sligo”BOWLING. 7396 428 411 1235

QUEEN
SQUARE

Commercial League.

The Imperial Optical Company’s 
team captured three points from the 
Maritime Nail Worka’ bowlers In the 
Commercial Leagûe game rolled on 
Blacks’ alleys last evening. StcLellan’s j 
string of 112 was the chief feature of 
the match.

6th Signal Corps— 
Sig.MrCluskey.101 83 
Sig. f>pv .... 81 81 
S'g Whittaker. 73 75 
Sig. Bury ..... 78 69 
Sgt. Stirling .. 72 66

Total. Avg. 
264 88 
24Î 80 2-3 
221 78 2-3 
228 76 
203 67 2-3

An Irish Musical Comedy.
TONIGHT, AMATEÜRNIGHT

SATURDAY MATINEE 
Singing dais and Dolls iot the 

Ladies and Children

Vv tA \
iiair xnLarMiwr: Prices: Matinee, 10c-20c 

Evening, 25c.

Two Shows. Sat Matinee

«IV408 876 87* 1158
Sgt. Garnett ..104 82 88 27* 91 1-3
Sgt. DeVenne. 84 81 77 242 80 2-3
Q.M.S. Gordon 85 87 86 258 86
Sgt. Landry ..106 101 71 278 92 2-3
Q.M.S.Choppin.lOO 81 92 279 93

MONDAY I
FROM JAPAN" J •mtcft. e-’UNCOIN J fflRTffi_ “MY TTNCLE n*.New Fall

Neckwear
taMumms

AH HONEST MOTION PICTUREMaritime Nail Works— Total. Avg.
Dunlop ........... 70 76 80 226 751-3 j
Harrison .........  78 8* 81 248 81 |
Given ...............  72 81 65 218 72 2-3
Currie ............. 74 87 81 2*2 802-3
McLellan ..... 87 112 74 278 91

OP ■
i Brunswick to take place gnnually at 
1st. John and Halifax alternately, or 
such other location as may be decided 
upon.

r #.i

479 482 420 1831
Total. Avg.

Segt. Walker.. 86 87 8* 257 85 2-3 BASKETBALL.
C.Q.M.S. Mc

Laughlin ... 78 80 78 236 78 2-3
'C.Q.M.S. Quinn 93 91 81 266 881-3 _ _ ^ _ , . _ , . . „
Sgt. Keans ... 78 76 71 224 78 The East St. John Tuxis basketball
Sgt. Munroe .. 90 82 97 269 89 2-3 te,im defeated the Central Baptist

Tuxis team In a game played on the 
Central gymnasium. The score was 
1* to 13 in favor of the East St. John 

The next games in this league will team. Two of the Central players 
be tonight, the C. A. M. C. vs. Artillery, were absent. These two teams will 
and the Dragoons vs. Artillery. meet again next Tuesday night in the

East St. John team’s hall.

Fusiliers—
\ 881 4*0 881 1202 . READ!LOOK1STOP1At Special Prices 

Buy your Xmas Ties now.
Reg. $1.00.............now 75c.
Reg. $1.25 .... now $1.00 
Reg. $1.50.........now $1.25

East St John Won. EMPRESS THEATRE, : West End Rush for Seat, Already: Buy Early!Imperial Optical— 
Cunningham .. 80 79 #4 258 
Macdonald ... 97 86 103 286 
Rockwell
Walsh ............. 66 71 80 21*
Stanton

Total. Avg.

FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY
present to you one of Mark Twain’s greatest comedies 

ever shown—A CONNECTICUT YANKEE in “KING ARTHUR’S 
COURT.” A seven reel feature. This Is a picture that every one will 
enjoy. Not a dull moment from the start to the finish. Keeps 
laughing all the time. This story is of a man who went to sleep in 
Connecticut and woke up in King Arthur’s Court. Come and see how 
he woke up in King Arthur’s Court. Don’t misa seeing this picture, 
because if you do you will be sorry.

Admission 15c and 20c at Night, and Saturday Matinee 6 atld 10 c.
Coming Monday and'Tuesday Nights—“Molly 0" and Harold Lloyd 

in “Never Weaken," and Wednesday and Thursday Nights, “The Shlek.”

84 97 77 258 We now Orchestra Floor and First Two Rûws o! the 
Balcony $2.00; Balcony $1.50: Rear Bàltimy $1.00; 
Box Chairs $2.00, same as Orchestra.

MATINEE THURSDAY 
Price Scale Item $100 down—Reserved.

425 415 411 125179 76 77 282 II
you

406 409 481 1246
Tonight Aines-Holden and James 

Pender roll.

■King the Hatter RING.
Wilde a Horse Owner. St. David’s Boys Won.Wellington league.

In the Wellington League last night 
on the G. W. V. A. alleys the Troca- 
dero Club and Schofield Paper Com- 
peny divided the honors, each winning 
two points. The following were the 
scores:

Schofield Paper Co.—
Crowley 
Howard
McCarthy .... 76 80 

85 74
Whitcomb .... 89 84 114 287 96 2-3

Where you bo't the Hat. 

1 79 Union St.
London, Eng., Nov. 10—Jimmy St David’s Tuxis boys defeated the 

Wilde, the famous boxer, who holds the Germain street Baptist Tuxis boys by 
world’s flyweight championship, has tne score of 16 to 14 in a game of bas- 
commenced a new sporting career. At ketbali played on the St. David's floor 
Monmouth on October 28, he purchased last night.
Ambridge, the winner of the Drybridge 
Handicap hurdle race, for $650, and has 

' sent the five-year-old mare to J. Wond- 
, man’s stable at Yelverton to be train
ed. Wilde himself Is no mean horse-’ , . ... , .
man, and is a keen follower of the Club, now being conducted under the
bounds in his native South Wales. I of,the s*- Georges A. C.. is em-

('barking in a strenuous programme for 
Curtin Came Back, the coming winter. Most of the mem-

Providence, R. I.. Nov. 10-After ber* of last year still are with the club 
fighting a losing battle for the first five »nd, several new members have signed 
rounds in a scheduled 12-round bout at during the last few months. Tiie St 
Marisville. last night, Irish Johnny George’s senior baseball team helped 
Curlin, Jersey City bantamweight, j ^
forged to the front and won a decision j 
over A1 Friedman, of Boston.

1—, Open Evenings.V
ATHLETIC1

Total. Avg. 
230 76 2-8 
226 75 2-3 
245 812-3 
239 79 2-3

The West Side Athletic Club.Quality
Chocolates

A fresh supply just 
received

75 78 
65 88 The West Sidv Amateur Athletic VENETIAN GARDENSOPEN

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

ALSO
SATURDAY • 

AFTERNOON

Today and SaturdayHall Novelty NightM MONDAY 
NOV. 13

it
MATINEE ONLY — Final Political Meeting Tonight890 404 483 1227

Please Note—The Gardens can be secured for 
Private Parties every Tuesday and Thursday.

Trocadero Club—
Poole ................. 79 81 78 238 76 1-3
W. Hunter ... 71 88 78 282 771-8
Dummy
H. Hunter ... 98 82 92 267 89
SommerviUe .. 97 82 8* 263 872-3

«06 407 400 1212

Total. Avg.
Ifastoattd (S3EB
HffiTTŸ MNGERS EME WTfflÆw

Also New Figs
65 74 78 212 702-3 MARY ANNS 

79 KING ST.
considerably 'to put the club on the 
map and, despite some discouraging 

| reports, the club Is going strong. At 
tiie,J?re^ent î*me.the club team in the 
Wellington Bowling League has se
cured a good start. So soon as quar
ters can be secured, a basketball team 
will commence practices and the club 
wrestlers and boxers will get Into con
dition. Several speed skaters will wear 
th, club colors this winter and the 
possibility of senior hockey team is 
being discussed. Tonight the club will 
give a dance In the Oddfellows hall to 
raise funds. Along In the early part 
of next month the club will stage a 
big amateur boxing exhibition on the 
west side. Later on, application may 
be made for the boxing championships. 
Soon after. New Year the first big car
nival will be held in the new ice arena. 
What the club needs now is quarters. 
If these can be secured, the west side 
will have an efficient athletic associa
tion.

Bout For Walker.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 10—Mickey 
Walker, of Elizabeth, N. J., who cap- 
ured the welterweight boxing cham

pionship by defeating Jack Britton re
cently, signed a contract last night with 
i local athletic club to defend his title ! 
within three weeks in a Newark ring, j 
Promoters of the match will be per- j 
mitted to name Walker’s opponent, \ 
so his manager announced.

(LAYTON
Vor the Defense

i~u«r
^ 5s

A Shot at Sox\ Y. M. G L House League.

The Falcons took all four points from 
the Hawks In the Y. M. C. I. Hous- 
League game last night. The score» 
were as follows i

Falcons—
Magee ....
McGrath V.
Sinclair ...
Nixon .........
Power ....

KL*. -t
Already it's history what 

happened yesterday when 
Don Hunt’s price bomb blew 
a thousand bargains into the 

of the crowd—but he 
has a big store with a bigger 
stock and he can turn the 
trick again, 
these Sox:

Hardy Working Hose ..10c

Heavy Working Hose.. 25c

Heavy Pure Wools. . . . 35c 
( 3 pairs for $ 1 )

Black Ribbed Wools. . 50c 
Certified Cashmeres. .. 55c

Dollar quality fancy rib
bed Wool Hose 85c. Fine 
Botany Wool blacks, worth 
$1.25, sale 85c. In tan, 75c.

<3 %'

Here’s the last word in mystery- 
dramas! Follow it breathless to the 
next-to-the-last second—and you’ll 
never guess the outcome. Then 
breaks the crashing, daring climax!

Total. Avg. 
259 861-, 
272 90 2-3 
266 88 2-. 
286 95 1-. 
282 94

Adapted from 
the great 
stage hit 
of the same 
name.

ATHLETIC83
87 St John Runner Wins.
92 arms

Harold Laplerre of this city won the 
mile and half mile events at the mari- 
Mme indoor championships held in Hal
ifax last evening. Charlie Gorman won 
’'is heat in the hundred yards, but was 
lisqualified for alleged interference. He 
ilso participated in the fifty yards but 
lid not reach the finals. The results 
of the different events follows:

50 yards dash—1, H. McDonald, 
"ruro; 2, C. Lott, Halifax. Time, 6 
conds.
100 yards—1, C. Lott: 2, L. Miller, 

Halifax. Time, 13 seconds.
One mile—1, H. Lapierre, St. John; 

*, {j. Francis, Charlottetown. Time, 5 
ninutes 14 2-5 seconds.

880 yards—1, H. Lapierre, St. John; 
2, B. Francis, Charlottetown. Time, 2 
minutes 25 2-5 seconds.

410 yards—1, G. Holmes, Halifax; 
2, B. Francis. Time, 1 minute 14-5 
;econds.

220 yards—1, C. Lott; 2. C, R. 
Iwynne-Timothy, Kipg’s Collegiate, 
Windsor (N. S.) Time, 29 4-5 seconds.

Five miles—1, V. MacAulay, Wind
sor; 2, H. Hanson. Halifax. Time, 27 
minutes 53 seconds.

One mile walk—1, O. N. Sawlor, 
Dartmouth; 2, R. Hunt. Halifax. Time, 
8 minutes 21 3-4 seconds.

Shotput, 16 pounds—1, W. J, Ahem, 
Halifax; 2, A. Fripps, Halifax. Dis
tance, 36 feet.

Standing broad jump—1, A. Gould, 
Halifax; 2, W. Fraser, HaBfax. Dis
tance, 9 feet 4 inches.

Running high jump—I, B. Carpen- 
er, Dartmouth; 2, G. Holmes. 4 £eet 

11 inches.

X 99
89

For instance
450 439 476 1865 ALSO—-Continuation of BABY PEGGY COMEDY.

Total. Avg. 
98 92 84 274 91 1-.
77 79 96 262 84
69 74 82 225 75

Winchester ... 92 69 112 293 97 2-'
91 92 92 275 912-L

Hawks— 
Power .... 
Clarke ... 
Jarvis ....

Chap. 6—“WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA.”
Educational Serial.

football.
Riley British Games.

x
j „

427 489^466 1319- 
St Peter’s House League.

In the St. Peter’s House League, las' 
evening, the Shamrocks took three 
points from the Roses.' A large gather
ing of fans witnessed the contest.

Total. Avg. 
F. Howard ... 80 89 84 253 841-3 
W. Howard ..87 74 67 228 76 
D. Howard 
P. Howard 
A. Howard

London. Nov. 9.—(Canadian Press 
Cable.)—In football games today Tot
tenham Hotspurs defeated Oxford 
City at soccer by 5 to 2, and a Cam
bridge University-Artny match was 
drawn, the score being 2 all. In Rugby 
games, Gloucester defeated Oxord Uni
versity by 11 to 3, and Kent won from 
Middlesex in a county championship 
fixture by 14 to 3. The latter 
was played at Blackheath. 
BASEBALL.

PALACE SATURDAYFRIDAY

Ii Shamrocks—

HOOT GIBSON
game

81 80 83 25* 84 2-3
79 86 82 247 821-b
8* 85 74 243 81

--------- IN--------- -
Wiü Seat 32,000.

Chicago, Nov. 10—The Chicago Na
tional League Baseball Park will be 
enlarged to increase the seating capac
ity from 17,000 to approximately 32,000, 
at an estimated cost of $300,000, Wil
liam L. Veeck, president of the club has 
announced. Work will begin im
mediately, he said. New sections for 
the grand stand, lengthening of the foul 
lines from the present 840 and 290 feet 
to 360 feet each, increase in the size of 
the playing field to make it the largest 
in the United States, and a cutting 
away of 3 feet of earth from the sur
face of the field. President Veeck de
clared would make the park the best 
baseball plant in the country.

“TRIMMED”CapsCollapse411 414 400 1225
't Total. Avg. 

69 228 76 
81 246 82 
76 245 81 2-3 
84 231 77 
79 252 80 2-3

I Roses—
Smith ...

|McCurdy .... 83 
Boyce 
Butler 
Henry

Well! Well!!
MWko'sKeii!

y 80
LOVE!ACTION!

ROMANCE!
THRILLS!

72
POLITICS!

SMILES!
Warm Winter Caps, once sold over $3—an odd lot in 

smart colors, all wool, 85c. i
The pick of the pack and fresher stock, selling every- 

up and over $3, $1.85.
Boys' Caps of the very best for winter wear, 85c.

71
81

387 426 889 1202 1
Emeralds and Erins will roll tonight. 

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League last night 

on the Victoria alleys, t' e Railway Mai! 
Clerks won from Creary's by a margin 
of forty-four pins. The scores were 
as follows;

“THE SECRET 4”—SERIAL STORY. 
PATHE WEEKLY

where
Nothing proves that you’re “get

ting there” quite so quickly as look
ing the part. That’s the way you 
want to look when you greet your 
friends these fall days.' We’ve 
got clothes and fixings to ma ko 
you look good and feel better,

MEN'S NOBBY SUITS— $25, 
$30 and $35.

MEN’S LATEST STYLE 
OVERCOATS—$25, $30, $35 and 
up to $45.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S PRODUCTIONGloves Get It!FOOTBALL.

Maritime Province Rugby.

Halifax, N. S, Nov. 10—The annual 
general meeting of the Maritime Prov
inces Rugby Football Union will take 
place In Antigonish on Saturday, Nov.. 
18, according to a circular Issued by 
the union. In addition to the election 1 
of officers, the union will endeavor to 
arrange for an annual trial game be
tween a selected team from the Cape 
Breton clubs and one from the several ■. 
clubs on the mainland, the game to I 
take place alternately in Glace Bay and j 
Halifax or other towns supporting i 
rugby football. Efforts will be made 
further for inter-provincial champion
ship between Nova Scotia and New

McKenna a Fan.
Total. Avg. 

88 .67 90 245 81 2-3
84 82 71 237 79
75 81 75 231 77

Youngclaue ... 88 81 95 264 88
Kane ...............  94 79 88 261 87

Creary’s— 
Creary .... 
Hurley .... 
Logan .....

One afternoon at a baseball game 
was enough to make a thirty-third de
gree fan of Rt. Hon. Reginald Mc
Kenna, former British chancellor of the 
exchequer, and now chairman of one 
of the largest banks in England. The 
ex-cabinet officer visited the U. S. in 
early October to attend the bankers’ 
convention, and one of the strictly 
American things which he saw was a 
ball game—during the world’s series 
between the Giants and the Yankees. 
More than that, Babe Ruth auto
graphed a baseball for the distin
guished Briton and, according to Mr. 
McKenna, it was “a case of love at 
first sight" with the Babe.

In the following excerpt from a let
ter to Raymond E. Jones, first vice- 
president of the Bank of Manhattan 
Company, Mr. McKenna describes his 
conversation to Babe Ruth and base
ball: I have received a marvellous
memento of my first and only visit to 
a baseball game. Never did anyone 
become a full-developed “fan” so 

rapidly as I . It was a case of love 
at first sight with Babe Ruth, and I 

- shall cherish the memento you have 
f ! sent me of a glorious afternoon. Please 

thank Colonel T. L, Huston for me. 
GOLF.

“MANSLAUGHTER'’Leather Gloves 
and Mitts, 65 c. and 
45c. With

•S' THOMAS MEIGHAN, LEATRICE JOY, LOIS WILSON
The Masterpiece of the World’s Master-producer.

Wool Working 
Mitts, 25 c.

Boys" Wool Gloves 
and Mitts, 85 c. and 
65c.

I
429 890 419 1238Henderson ViTotal. Avg. 

86 83 94 263 87 2-3
72 95 82 249 83
88 90 85 263 87 2-3
88 88 78 254 84 2-3
85 94 7* 253 841-3

Ry. Mail Clerks— 
Griffiths 
Shannon 
Martin 
Taylor 
Ashe ...

A Romance that Thrills Through Scenes of Riotous Beatify.!

The Men’s Wear Store 
104 King St

Men’» Mochas 
fleece lined—
$3.50 Quality $2.75 
$3.00 Gloves $2.25 
Men’s Wool Gloves 

$1.10 kind, 60c. 
$1.25 Pippins 85c

419 450 413 1282

UNIQUE
A REAL GOOD WEEK-ENDER

Shirts V Everything in “Lucky Carson”EARLE
WILLIAMS

IFlannel Working Shirts, 
grey, go out regardless 
if first cost at $1.65.
°ants you can wear any 
!me, including Bannock- 

burns, between $4.50 and 
SZ50. t
"Dress Shirts, way, way 
down.
Mackinaws, almost half. 
Tweed Raincoats for 
Winter, half.
Guaranteed Felts at least l 
half at $3-
Goodness knows what 
lse there is here to save 
lose to half your money. , ; 

And it’s all parked on 
the counters clearly card- 

. ed for quick service and
fair dealing. Ccme 

'—while it is best worth it. 
Two of the 10 days have gone. We’re open tomorrow night.

ROBINSON CRUSOE
7th Chapter and Going 

Strong.

HAREMS-HOKUMS
A Big ‘‘V’’ Vitagraph 

Comedy of Laughs.I4 Loses in Final Round. \
Percy W. Thomson of this-city, who 

participated in the autumn golf tourna
ment at Pinehurst, N. C., was defeated 
yesterday in the final of his division 
by E. H. Wiswell of Montclair. 
HOCKEY.

’;>!

IS* SAME PRICES.REGULAR HOURS.

»V MONDAY:—“THE MARRIED FLAPPER”A\V

Calgary Gets Two.
Calgary, Nov. 10—Two more players 

were added to the roster of the Cal
gary Tigers hockey team yesterday by 
Manager Turner, when he received the 
signatures of Howard Dea, derencr 
player, and Roy Davidson, a 23 year 
old youth, who claims to have figured 
in junior hockey in Winnipeg.

Ims ■

GAIETY SATURDAY41 FRIDAY r
m

WALLACE REID A

--------- IN---------hi
Running No Risks.

Pugilist—“I’d rallier not take gas.” 
Dentist—“I daresay ! But I won’t risk 

attending you without” — Western 
Christian Advocate.

“ACROSS THE CONTINENT”iz.
The most thrilling and funniest of all the Reid rating romances. With 

Wally at his best and a great supporting cast including Theodore 
Roberts and Mary MacLaren. ________$ i\

Reptiles are fond of new paint and 
grease along the railroads. MUTT AND JEFF•MSBSISII

THE SECRET 4 
MONDAY—HOOT GIBSON in “TRIMMED.”

I '

17-19 CHARLOTTE ST.I Use the Want Ad. Wayi &
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the highest class, those whose accounts 
always were settled on the day they 
became due and which involved virtu
ally no risk-

Two days before the change to cash 
went into effect the store sent the fol
lowing letter to these customers:

“We really feel very sorry to discon
tinue an account which has been taken 
care of so nicely as yours. At the 

time, however, you will ûnder- 
stand that to be fair to everybody alike, 
we cannot make any exception in the 
way of giving credit in the future. If 
it were not for that fact we would be 
very pleased to carry your .account just 

have been carrying it in the past 
with your very prompt payments.

“Still we can hardly write you with
out saying something about the ad
vantage of buying from Kohler’s in the 
future, for cash. There is nothing 
which, contributes more to the expense 
Of merchandise than long-extended 
credit, and nothing which helps low 
prices so much as cash for the goods. 
You may expect to buy more cheaply 
from this store, because it is a cash 
store and we shall not disappoint you.”

Reflecting the success of the advertis
ing campaign and of the change from 
credit to cash, is an advertisement used 
by the Kohler store a month after the 
change took place. It was headed 
“People Like to Pay Cash,” and read:"

“That is the outstanding fact that 
the first month of all cash business has 
shown.

“We know most of our customers 
had paid cash in the past—but we had 
no idea so many people would welcome 
doing business that way.

“People like to pay cash—thousands 
of people actually want to pay cash- - 
want to get the habit.

“It is easy when you come to Koh
ler’s. And when you leave the store 
you have that clean feeling of No 
Debts. In return, Kohler promises you 
more merchandise for less money and 
better merchandise for the same, money. 
It is simple—as simple as two and two 
making four.”

the profits shaved to the end that they 
may buy more value for the money that 
they spend.

“On every hand you hear of saving. 
Saving is the air, Kohler’s is going to 

with the people. Kohler’s—sell
ing for cash, buying for cash, stand
ardising merchandise and operation, 
cutting out waste and expense (which 
is often excess profit)—Kohler’s are go
ing to save you 
Kohler’s ever did before.

“If the old methods will not stand 
in competition with the new, then the 

Comparatively few people ■ old methods must go—and the first 
realize to what extent B rule of saving in merchandise is to 

I „„„ k» i.corl rn B sell for cash. No store can sell on Gillett s Lye can be used to ■ long„time credit and pay you dlvidends
advantage in every home. ■ on tj,e merchandise that you buy from 
For instance, with one can ■ it. When you want to save money 
of Gillett’s Lye and five I then you must do your part. Cash is 

J „ L-If „nnj. nf \arA H the magic word in merchandising to- and a half pounds Ot lard ■ d that Unlocks the great door of sav
or grease, ten pounds of ■ ing
good hard soap can be I, “We cannot give you credit. It is 
made. Use one tablespoon I not you—it is the system. We like you.Gillett’s Lye m gallon of I ” £'tflS
water for cleaning and ■ our customers will ask for credit. The 
disinfecting refrigerators, ■ time when people did not understand 
sinks, garbage cans, tiled ■ why a merchant could save bjf asking
floors, baths and toilets. I f°rT”* -«a In Mp-

• Useful for over 500 I M
purposes# I tomers the store had. The1 message

was printed on green slips and inclosed 
with the statements sent out April 1. 
This slip read:—

“To give our customers better value 
for their money and better service than 
in the past we are going to sell only fur 
cash after April 6. Yoii will read about 
the plan in the April Community Sales
man. It means money In your pocket 
to buy for cash from a cash store. We 
trust that you will not take offense 
at the change of policy, since it will en
able us to.become more useful to every
body alike.”

There was another problem the store 
had to solve and a more difficult one. 
It dealt with the credit customers of

lü^ msfflffliimimiwmuiM

GILLETTE
IT TOOK ONLY 5 DAYS TO

CHANGE A 10-YEAR POLICY
i>.

:i

Tour Corsets and Theirs-4L l

LYEs save
’ The Kohler Company, of Hutchinson, Minn., Found Tnat Cash
" Sales Paid Them a Whole Lot Better Than Credit, So They

Shifted Basis of Payment in Five Days—No Complaints.
»

For many years Warner's Rust Proof have been the largest 
selling corsets in the United States. For many years also they 
have been worn by discriminating women in all comers of the 
civilized world. At the outbreak of the War they were sold 
in 56 different countries or Dominions, and were made only 
in the United States.

,i

more money than same m; An advertising campaign, concen
trated In five days, that completely 
Sold n community of upwards of 30,- 
(XX) prospective customers on the 
advantages of a change from a credit 
to u cush policy in merchandising, re
cently was conducted effectively by the 
$>. A. Kohler Company of Hutchinson,

trying to sell both for credit and cash, 
Kohler is definitely going to all cash.

“The time has come for plain think
ing and plain speaking. People want 
more for their money. Only by giving 
more and taking less can merchants in 
the future hope to live up to the ex
pectations of their customers. There 
are many things that have contributed 
to the maintenance of higher cost levels 
for manufactured products, but not all 
of them have been faults of the mer
chants. It is not our purpose to dis
cuss these other factors here. It is 
sufficient to the merchant to take care 
of his own contribution to unnecessary 
expense.

“So the object of the Kohler plan 
which you wHl find outlined in the 
Salesman is to save you more and giv, 

Kohler will cut the cost of 
your living. But the first thing which 
Kohler asks is cash. Cash is the magic 
word in merchandising today that un
locks the great door of saving.”

Then came the concentrated drive 
that sold the community on the pay 
cash idea to which merchants every
where are turning as one means of re
ducing overhead cost when reduction is 
so necessary. The main advertisement 
appeared in the Salesman and was ef
fectively displayed. It had a distinc
tive checkerboard border and good dis
play type to set it off. Mut it was 
the quality of the copy and the con
cise and effective way in which it set 
forth the value of cash payment that 
really put the change over practically 
without complaint of customers and 
in a way that made them actually wel
come It.

Here is the copy that did the trick:—
“You want more for your money. 

Everybody does.
“The time has come for plain think

ing and plain speaking. We have said 
in the past that eventually this store 
would sell for all cash. It has been a 
long climb. In the ten years of our

To-day they are also made in Canada, cut from 
the same carefully designed patterns, and made 

, to the same standards and specifications as the 
United States models. Corsets which are im
ported by other nations are offered to women 
of the Dominion without the costs of duty, 
ocean freight, etc. m

as we

nn.
9 l ue campaign was unique in many 
Ways, especially in the quality of tin 
copy which carried the message anil 
put' It over so completely. The Kohler 
Company had been operating its dry 
goods, sj)oes and clothing departments 
On a credit basis for ten years while 
«filing groceries for cash only. The 
ç^sh basis was so much more satisfac
tory that o decision was reached to put 
the entire store on the cash policy. 
jThen came the question of how to do 

effectively. It was felt that a long 
advertising campaign would be too ex
pensive, so it was decided to conduct 
a short drive of publicity, but to do it 
in an outstanding way, believing that 
by this method the idea could be put 
èver at minimum cost.
» Aside from the concentration of copy 
£ the last five days, the only adver
ting in connection with the change 
insisted of a few readers inserted in 
jftcal newspapers. Here are some 
samples:—

“Cash is the magic word in mer
chandising today that unlocks the 
great door of saving. Read about it in 
the Community Salesman, third page.” 
£ The “Community Salesman” is a 
Bulletin gotten out co-operatively once 
il month to advertise the community 
bargain day sale held by Hutchinson 
Berchants.I Another reader used by the Kohler 
èore follows :—
T “On the third page of the Commun
ity Salesman for April you will find 
the most important announcemen: 
Sohler’s ever made. After ten years

%a.You can, for instance, buy in Canada Warner 
Models for which your friends in England 
gfadly pay almost double the price —- and 
Warner Corsets arc widely sold in England. 
You can buy comfortable corsets that repre
sent the last word in Style at prices which 
mean true economy, and

Every Pair is Guaranteed 
Not to Rust, Break or Tear

»m
5$Ü

’Hi

Ih I«

. ou more. V
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_ ffiust-ffinoof*

(jorsetsOmmi )
1/tvs

iîgiunTmw.ny ‘Sit
MADE IN CANADA

Are not the cheapest, but we 
believe them to be the most 
economical, corset you can buy. 
Priced as low as $1.50, but the 
added value at $2, $3, $4, or $5 is 
well worth the extra cost. 
WARNER BROS. CO., 

Montreal, Que.

I

SOUSA, SIXTY-EIGHT i

business as a cash store when we have 
extended limited credit, we have ac- 
nmulated the lowest total of book ac

counts by any store in Hutchinson.
“Yet we can not sell for cash store 

prices So long as we have credit ac
counts. We have found this out. Credit 
stores will never sell for prices so low 

cash stores. Credit stores cannot

"Will You Pay Cash?"
“So, in bringing this issue to you, 

we definitely promise you lower prices. 
The question is, ‘Will you pay dash?’

“We do not gnow. That is for you 
to decide. The majority of people will 
if they can see it pays them. Witness 
the Kohler grocery, which, after going 
to an all cash basis five years ago, 
jumped to the .highest sales totals it 
had ever attained.

“But Kohler's are going to do more 
than go on a ibasis of cash. The day 
of the future demands simplification, 
for people definitely want the useless 
frills cut out, the expenses lowered and

BETTER
COOKING

Gallant Seventh Regiment 
Camp Fire Girls and Ac
tors Equity Aid in Tribute

m

(New York Times.) 
Five thousand persons filledIt is wonderful what 

a help Oxo is in the 
kitchen. Oxo means 
good food every day 
and good health all 
the year round.

line Thomas, whose violin playing was 
in high favor.

every
seat in the Hippodrome and spilled 
over on the stage last night to help 
John Philip Sousa celebrate his sixty- 
eighth birthday anniversary and to 
drown out even some of his most 
throbbing crescendos with deafening 
plaudits, that he might be left in no 
doubt that he still was America's 
best-loved bandmaster. It was Sousa’s 
thirtieth season at the head of his big 
organization, it was his first appearance 
in New York for some tiriae, it was any 
number of things offering opportuni
ties for particular enjoyment and spe
cial outpourings of music, matched by 
specially noisy acclaim.

For instance, there were the Camp 
Fire Girls, properly uniformed and

Sousa’s own mouthpiece In presenting 
the original manuscript of the march 
to Colonel Wade Hampton Hayes, that 
he might deposit it in the archives of 
the regiment. And there were the 
armfuls of flowers that brought all 
sorts of birthday wishes to a smiling 
and happy maker of music for the 
masses.

THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

occupying a stage box to hear played 
as part of “Leaves From My Note
book,” a new composition by Sousa, 
an offerings descriptive of themselves 
In a woodland setting; there was the 
inevitable military note supplied by 
admirals, and colonels and lesser offi
cers of the army, the navy and the 
marine corps; there was the band of 
the I07th, the Seventh of earlier days, 
massed with Sousa’s own and blaring 
away at the 101st Sousa march, “The 
Gallant Seventh.” Then there was a 
speech honoring the bandmaster as a 
sympathetic and helpful artist on be
half of the Actors’ Equity Associa
tion, the speechmaker thereupon 
doubling in brass as the modest Mr.

as
do it.

Crashing Retort,
“Hello, dearie,” said the fresh young

___ with a “toothbrush” mustashe and
dressed to the minute, “a glass of sweet 
milk and a piece of lemon pie.”

“Anything else?” asked the fair but 
haughty waitress.

“A little speed and a smile, if you 
don’t mind.” t

“You’ve got all the speed you need, 
and as for a smile, look at yourself in 
one of them mirrors along the wall. 
If that don’t give you a laugh, yon 
ain’t got no sense of humor.”

’ i

‘Becomes
acabit

Hilled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada
i

Encores came faster than the usual 
Sousa quick time In obliging, old favor
ites drowning the eschoes of old favor
ites. And, to round it all out, there 
were four soloists—John Dolan, with s 
most admirable comet ; Miss Marjorie 
Moody, with a sweet voice equal to the 
huge amphitheatre; George Carey at a 

fiodious xylophone and Miss Caro-

0*0
* If you have any doubt give Thorobread a try-out.

me

j Exceptional Fall and Winter Merchandise
Saturday Last Bay of “November

Brive"
x

\
i

i

\v‘j .

O. There’ll be lively times at this store on Saturday. Let it be your wise plan to be in on this big 
merchandising event before it closes tomorrow night. It will certainly be money in your pocket. 
Sale ends Saturday 10 p.m.

h- Handsome 
Fur Trimmed 
Winter Coats, 
Satin Lined.

N •r

,
DRESSES A SPECIAL LOT OF LEATHER 

VANITY BOXES MARKED AT 
98c. EACH.

Fancy leather vanity boxes, neatly 
fitted with coin purse, powder box and 
two metal tûbes for cosmetic sticks. 
There ate blue, fawn, brown, tan, gray 
and old rose leathers in plain or fancy 
grained finishes.

DRESSESv SATURDAY, CORSET DEPART
MENT. LAST DAY NOV.

DRIVE.
36 pairs pink coutil corsets with two 

hose supporters, medium bust, long hip.
Saturday Nov. Drive, 98c. pair.

86 Bandeau crassiers of pink batiste, 
crossed in back, ties at waist line. All 
sizes.

VLAST DAY NOVEMBER 
DRIVE.Last Day November Drive

London House quality coats. All 
fine garments and the newest styles at 
very special prices. Beautiful mater
ials, ramonax cloth, bolivia, duvet de
laine, velour, etc. Many with real 
beaver collar and cuffs.

Pretty Canton crepe, crepe back satins, crepe-de-chene and 
other popular materials. Many new styles to choose from. Values

Nov. Drive $29.85
1

up to $49.75Saturday Nov. Drive, 29c. each.Saturday 10 to 11 a.m. Nov. Drive Price 98c. each.

*trReal feather pillows, covered fancy 
ticking, sizes 18x26. Made to sell at 
$3.50 a pair.

Saturday 10 to H a. au, 98c. each.

La-ge 1L4 white shaker blankets, 
pink or blue border. Good quality.

Saturday 10 to 11 a. m, $1.88 a pair.

120 pairs Penman’s heather cash- 
mere hose. All sizes, $1.00 quality.

Saturday 10 to II a. m., 79c. pair.

$89.75 coats foe $67.56 

$59.75 coats for $4480. j 

$44.75 coats for $33A0

VEILS AT SPECIAL PRICES - 
SATURDAY, LAST DAY 

NOV. DRIVE.
Flowing veils, braided and chenile 

borders in assorted colors.
Nov. Drive, 39c. each. 

Mona Lisa veils in Shetland silk 
square mesh. All colors.

SATURDAY UNDERWEAR BAR
GAINS. LAST DAY NOV.

DRIVE.
Sale of vests. 15 dozen special wo

men’s vests, warm winter weight, long 
sleeves, round neck; elbow sleeves or 
straps. Also drawers to match.

Nov. Drive, 67c. garment.

Last Day Specials in Stamped Goods

36 stamped gowns. Regular $1.50 ard $1.65. Nov. Drive $1.29 
200 stamped pillow slips. Regular $1.20. Nov. Drive $1.00 pr 
36 stamped linen centres; size 22x22. Regular 85c.

36 stamped cushion tops. Regular 39c

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT HAS 
A HOST OF GOOD THINGS 

FOR LITTLE TOTS AND 
BIG SISTERS.

Children’s flannelette gowns, 8 to 16 
years.

Nov. Drive 68c each 
... Nov. Drive 33c Nov. Drive, 39c. each

Elastic sport veils in assorted colors.
Nov. Drive, 5c. each.SWEATERS, NOVEMBER DRIVE 

FOR LAST DAY.
Women’s arid Misses’ pull-over and 

tuxedo style sweaters, elbow or long 
sleeves. Colors, cardinal and gray, 
navy and cardinal, cardinal and navy, 
and cardinal and fawn.

itiiX24 stamped English combing jackets. Regular 45c. ■W' Nov. Drive, 96c. each 
Children’s fleece lined bloomers, all 

sizes.

Nov. Drive 38c
72 stamped towels. Regular to 85c... Nov. Drive 58c each

a
BLOUSES — GOOD GEORGETTE, 

CREPE DE CHINE AND CAN
TON CREPE BLOUSES. LAST 
DAY NOVEMBER DRIVE.

-l
TURKISH TOWELS.

White and linen color, good Turkish 
towels. Regular 49c. each.

Sat. 10 to 11 a. m., 3 towels for $1.00.
32 round sofa cusiiions, chintz cover-

Sat. 10 to 11 a. m, 83c. each...

48 only, morning dresses in waist line 
and straight line dresses, light and dark 
shades. Chambray collar and cuffs. 
Regular $2.25.

Saturday 10 to 11 a. tru, $1.47 each

59 pairs suede kid gloves, excellent 
soft quality. Shades mode, grey, tan, 
black, two dome, stitched back.

Saturday 10 to 11 a. nu, $1.58 pair

10 dozen linen buck hand towels, all 
white or red border.

Sat. 10 to 11 a. nu, 3 towels for 50c.

Children’s velour kimonos. Just a 
limited number, slightly soiled, but all 
right when washed. Were up to $5.00.

Sat. 10 to 11 a. m., $1.98 each.

Children’s nary all wool serge dresses, 
box pleated skirts, Peter Pan collar, 
trimmed steel buttons, long sleeves. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years. $4.75 and $5.25 uqal- 
Jty.

Saturday 10 to 11 a. nu, $3.95 each.

Nov. Drive, 68»
Children’s serge middy skirts.

Nov. Drive $2.78 each.
Infants’ crochet wool jackets.

Nov. Drive, 78c. each

24 stamped linen centres; size 18x18. Regular 58c.
Nov. Drive, $1.98.

Women’s all wool tuxedo sweaters 
with pockets and cross over belt, trim
med with buttons. Colors navy, mauve 
and black.

Nov. Drive 39c The better grade blouses at very 
moderate Nov. Drive prices. Beaded 
effects and other dressy models, all 
good colors. Sizes 86 to 44k

24 stamped linen scarfs; size 18x54. Regular $1.00.i ed. Nov. Drive 85c Infants’ wool overalls.
24 stamped Comby on fine nainsook. Regular $1.35.’ Nov. Drive, 98c. each.$ 5,95 for $3.98 

$10.75 for $6.17 
$12.75 for $8.37 

Fine white Jap silk blouses in 10 dif
ferent styles. Values up to $6.50.

Nov. Drive, $3,98 each.

Nov. Drive, $4.95. Nov. Drive 98c 
Nov. Drive 15c HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS 

FOR LAST OAV rw NOVEM
BER DRIVE.

5 dozen gingham apron dresses, braid 
trimmed.

36 stamped pin cushions, round................

72 stamped pin cushions, 18 inch long.. 

Stamped towels, fine quality figured buck

NOVEMBER DRIVE LAST DAY 
BARGAINS IN SILK UNDER

SKIRTS,
Nov. Drive 39c 

Nov. Drive 48c

You Buy Your Household Linens, Towels, etc., 
at Good Savings During November Drive

Sheets. 100 made of gl'od quality bleached cotton. 2x2 1 -2 yds.
Nov. Drive $1.19

Plain pillow slips, 2 inch hem, 40 inch.... Nov. Drive 25c each 
200 yards bleached table damask. 65 in. wide Nov. Drive 69c yd

Nov. Drive, $1.48 each. 
8 dozen checked apron dresses, sever

al colors.

• V,-Spcciol lot of taffeta and Jersey silk 
underskirts in dark or light colors. A 
large choice. Regular up to $8.75.

Nov. Drive $445 each.
Extra fine English silk moire under

skirts in navy, brown, purple, black. 
Regular $6.95.

Nov. Drive, $1.29 each.

Hosiery—Buy Now for Future Needs and be 
Money in Pocket

Nov. Drive, $3.98 each, ___

Cloth Dresses of Most Attractive Design for 

Last Day November Drive
Three special lots of tricotine and serge dresses in misses or 

matron styles. Various ideas and new touches in trimming.
Nov. Drive Prices $14.85, $19.85, $29.85

Penman’s fine heather hose, full fashioned, in fawn and brown, 
blue heather mixtures, slight imperfections.

Nov. Drive 59c a pr
Women’s English ribbed and plain heather hose in brown mix-

Nov. Drive $1.48 a pr 
8 dozen English heather hose in brown and gray mixtures.

Nov. Drive $1.29 pr

v
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London House! ïhires. Regular $1.75
I

Head of King SLF. W. DANIEL & CO.
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